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Introduction
This book shows how an ancient plan has been hidden for
centuries d-eep within secret societies. This scheme is
designed to bring all of mankind under a single world
government - a New World Order. This plan is of such
antiquity that its result is even mentioned in the Bible - the
rule of the Antichrist mentioned in the Revelation of Saint
John the Divine.
·other works on the subject do not trace the plan bey.ond
the founding of one of the most notorious of these secret
societies, the German Illuminati, founded in 1776. Other
works fail to see any continuity betv,reen the New Vvorld
Order and secret societies at all. Still others don't connect the
ancient secret societies to the modern versions.
This book shows what the secret societies ar:e after and
how they are going about it. It shows the symbols a nd
emblems these groups have left down .through the ages,
subtly marking the path Jar their -descendents.
This book shows why members of these secret societies can
participate in something which will obviously lead to wodd
despotism. It shows how ·their own-members are tricked by
them. It reveals enough -of the -secret rituals to ·e stablish
credibility even with the most ar<lent members of these
groups. Most importantly, the book demonstrates the
profound influence -secret societies hav.e had on historical
events through the -centuries, their infltrences in the present
day, and how they-can.best•be thwarted in -t he -futur:e.
Among secret societies, I have focused primarily on
Freemasonry, ·o r Masonry, because -i-t is the :largest, oldest,
.and ..best -'<iocumented ·of·,t hese ·.~groups. This does not .mean
Masonry .i s solely ·responsible in any w.ay,<Or that .a:U Masons
are ~vil. ·Certainly ·.t he vast majority -:o1 Mason.s .ar.e not
malevolent :folk. .Masonry Js sumessful -preoi:sely because 4t
- has -shielded an -occult ·~mner :doctrine" from .aU ·but a hand-

picked elite. In this, ~v!..1sonry follows the traditionili pattern
of other sec<ret societi-e s; attempting to attract the best in
society with .its benign "outer doctrine" while dcvcrly
obscuring the dark secrets of its "inner doctrine."
It is not my intention to implicate all individ-uals involved
in Masonic lodges. There an~, no doubt, many well-meaning,
com:nunity-minded people whose only purpose in joining a
lodge is for fellowship and to contribute to the good of their
communities. Some of their philanthropic endeavors indud~
appreciable contributions to charitable organizations and
financial support to their numerous burn centers, as well as to
underprivileged children.

I in no way w·ish to vilify the many-God-fearing members
of Freemasonry. It .is my intention to expose those at the top
who are intentionally concealing their agenda.
This book is not primarily about Masonry, ·however, but
about an ancient plan for world conquest. Most M<:tsons who
are aware of it sincerely believe that this "Great Plan" will
someday usher in a new era of world .peace and -cooperation.
However, the sec-ret architects of this "Gr.eat Plan" are not
benign humanitarians, as they would have us believe, but .are
men in the service of evil. Their "gov-ernment of nations" is a
deception, hiding, in-ceality, an iron-·dad, world dictatorship.
This is where their New World Order is taking us, and
unless we realize from whence the danger-comes, our ability
to oppose it w.ill be unf.ocused and therefore ineffective.
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OcTOBER

1973:

THE

NrxoN Cour

My curiosity about secret soc-ieties began in the fall of 1973. As~
young, aspiring reporter iiving near \Vashington, D.C., I stumbled
across a startling story of political intrigue. Since then, I've slO\·vly
pursued this sometimes contradidory story, only gradually·coming to
understand its significance over the years. This book is the fruit of more
than a decade of research that led inexorably into their shadov.yrealm.
On about October 15, 1973, I was given a memorandum ·by my
father, Lt. CoL William L. Still, a refued Air ·Force officer, -one of the
architects of the military's defense-communications network. On October 3, 1973 he was appr-oached by an acquaintance, Joe Josephson, who
·claimed he had connections with·the White House'Of President Richa·rd
M. Nixon. This acquaintance asked my father how he and his·military
friends would feel about .a military takeover of the U.S. government.
~·

The atmoS·ph:er~ in ·W ashington·.ahthat,ljme was~thick with political

,intrigue. 'Dhe.CIA•stood accused of domestic spying at home, and of
-coup d' .eta-t making in Chile. The Watergate -hearings had .:gone un
throughout -the -summer ..and now President Nixon was refusing to
oomply with .OOl:lrt or-ders .to 'Surrender -the White House -tapes as
.evidence. TheAmerican"Civil~Libemes Unionw:as>taking·outfu:l!-page
ads in>the Nf!"tJJ Y.orkTimes urg.il\g irn,peadunent'()fthe ,president.
My·{ather was.dumbf<>unded ·by-'fhe "suggestion -that a ooup· was
.afoot. .£1ortttnately;~ew.asable·.to«:>ncealhisshocklongi:mough:to:leam
someofthe·detailsfromhis.associate,Mr.joseplason:Shortly-thereafter,
:

.~

he wrote a memor,1ndum dl't,1iling the incit"knt <1nd circul.lteJ it in military inteHigen('e <1nd ~HI ch.1nnd~. Thi'Ss·ta1"tling memorandum read:;

as

follo\~·s:

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD
Subjl-<:t: Runwr .:onn·rnin~ pl.mnin~ ft>r
thl· USA.

.1

;\-lilit,try Coup within

JNTRODUCflON
Mv nar.-te is Willi<Jm L. StilL Lt. Col., USAF {Rdl. I .1m not <Jn
alarmht, and consider myself !tl be intdligt.'nt, t>bjl'<:tivt• ,u>d ""
an<Jiv:;t of above average cap<Jbility. I am writing this st<>tt'mt•nt on!~
<Jfte~ careful consideratitm of its potential impilct on both tht• cuuntry
and myself.
The following summ<~ry is a combinat-ion of filet, hear::.1y, _and
conjecture. I have limited the subjective diltil to those are<Js wh1ch I
believe will aid in evaluating the source of the rumor, and make no
comment on the rumor itself.
I hav.e not included the names of pertinent p.ersonnel or
org<!nizations for their own protectitm. Howl·ver, I will Cl>-<>f>l'rilk
fully with any responsible inn:stigiltors.
GIST OF RUMOR.

(He<~rsay)

_.

A ·committee exists which is dedicated to the repeal of the 22nd
Amendment to the Constitution. Its goal is to place Mr. Nixon in <the
White House for a third term. Connec-ted in some manner with th-is
organization is a second committee which hils il super-patriotic n.1me
such as THE COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION ·OF
CONSTITUTIONAL PROCESSES (I do-not remember the exact name,
however it was simii<Jr to this). Jt is to be used as a lall.back-cov.e r in
the event that the f-irst committee cannot accomplish its goal by
constitutional means. This second committee !despite its name) .is
dedicated to keeping Mr. Nixon in office by <Jny mea·ns: ---INCLUDINGA MII.;fTARY COUP'BYHIGH RANKiNG OfFICERS!

I heard this rumor on 30ctober 1973. The man from w-hom I he.ard
this story stated that hehad •recently been"sounded ·o ut''on a writing
job for·thesetondcommittee, and that the.r ewas apparendyun'·limit-ed
money beh.ind it as "price was no object" in·salaryd·isrussions.

He·gav.e the above rumor as the str.ategyof-theor~ani~ation. ·We
then .e ntered .into a >dis-cussion on Jhe tactics which could be .used to
ex-ecute such .a ;coup. 'During -the 'Course >of the discussion, I was
·questioned ·a s to the ieasibiH-ty of {t\-e .plan and asked wheth·e r I
·thought senior rnititary·men·.could be .enlisted .for such an.effort.

Upon creading this memorandum, I ,dropped everything .a-nd ~pent
my time·trying «>·ron.v inceo.ther members'Ofthe press in Wa·shingto.n
tha·t this was a..tegit.imate:th.r eat. Whatilappened next was:thestuffspy
novels aremade.:of --guns.and.car·chasesthwughWashington,as welt
as much more sophist.fcatecl spy games.
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Due to my own intensifying paranoia, I eventually b_a cked -o ff the
story, but not before the appropriate authorities, in both government
and media, were a ware of the situation. At that time, I had no additional
facts. I was sure I was not just dealing with a run-of-the-mill Washington scandal. It was clear that those involved \·v.ere capable of wielding
great power, but more than that, there was a chilling feeling of antiquity
that surrounded the situation. But with my limited resources, I ha<i run
into a dea-d end.
As the years have passed the story has continued to trickle out.
Though much more research needs to be done in the area of the actual
involvement -o f the Nixon administration in this unsuccessful coup,
proving that involvement is not--essential to my thesis. My thesis is that
secret societies have 'had a major, yet little known impact on '"'orld
events throughout history, and will undoubtedly attempt to influence
world affairs in the future. I cannot prove that secret societies had
anything to do with coup plotting in 1973-74, but the circumstantial
evidence is certainly strong. I hope the publication of this book will
stimulate the release of new data, which only the principals can supply.
Why '"'ould aU .5. president consider such drastic action, if, indee-d
he did? At first, it seeme-d that this was merely the act of a power-mad
president, but the historical record has not borne out that hypothesis.
The only logical alternative is very complex and requires an entire book
to explain. In a nutshell, President Nixon was probably used and when
proven no longer useful, discarde-d by the same group who brought us
the American, Fr.ench, and Russian revolutions in the eighteenth and
twentieth centuries, and the World Wars, the United Nations, the
Korean War, and Vietnam in the twentieth century.
The problem with identifying this group is that they hide behind
numerous ·covers, but the motive is always ·the same-money and
power. This group has no national affiliation; in fact'; they are actively
working to -eliminate the -concept of national boundaries altogether.
Their goal is '-to inflict on the nations of the world an international
government which -they will contr~l for their own gain. This .book
shows the-history of this scheme throughouUhe centuries. Aithough it
has been ·known by many names, like the "Great Plan," to Masonic
occultists, it is .now generally rderre-d to as the New World Order.
What follows are the facts that have comeout'0ver the y-ears:relating
.to the·:Nixon-era .a>up."They are arranged rou,ghl-y in ·chronolo,gi<:al
order.

'WAltRGATE- JUNE 1972
'Former CIA. .employees under--dir-ection <~f the ·White House were
caught breaking into .Democratic National Headquarters at the Watergate.office«>II\Plexin Waslrington.An.informed-intelligence'S<>Uroehas
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told me the burglars were ..,.,·or king on a tip{h.Jt there was evidence th.1t
Democratic presidential candidate Sena-tor George McGovern had
accepted subs·tantial illegal contributions from Fidel Castro.
Nixon maneuvered successfully to keep an investigation of the
incident rela-tively quiet until after the fall clecti<>n. Then early in 1973,
the famed Senate Watergate hearings start~J.
COMMITTEE TO REPEAL THE nso AMENDMENT
SUMMER OF 1973
Nixon loyalists floatt:d what i~ known in Washington as a "trial
balloon." They tipped off the local Washington media tha-t a group of
Americans who wanted Nixon to remain pcesident for a -third term, or
even longer, had formed a group called "The Committee to Repeal the
Twenty-second Amendment." A third tennis forbidden by the Twentysecond Amendment to the Constitution. This group gained no
immediate support in Washing-ton, and so it-quietly died after, at most,
a week of local media mention.
However, local Washington Nixon watchers began to wony privately
that the Committee to Repeal the Twenty-second Amendment signaled
something more ominous brewing under the surface.
THE AGNEW AFFAIR- SEPTEMBER 1973
A mass-market paperback book entitled The Gla~sJ:ouse Tapes was
published by Louis Tack wood, who claimed that he was a member of
a super-secret domestic intelligence unit of the Los Angeles Police
Department which was working on a plan to create a-chaotic dOA1estic
political situation in -the U.S. that \vou~-d give President Nixon the
justification for declaring martial law.
Tackwood daimed tha-t he helped set up a secret oper~tion which .
would aHow anti-ward:emons-tr<lto.rs to break onto the floor·o f the 1972
Republican-convention, then sch~duled to take place in·S an Diego, }ust
as Vice-President Agnew began 't o speak. Tackwood and his accomplices
would then cause a riot on <thec<>nvention:fl-oor, with the demonstra-tors
battling poiice. Durif'\g the resulting uproar, the v.ice-president would
be shot .on na-tionwide TV ·to gain maximum <impact.
This incident would be.foliowed by a wav.eGf nationwide-bombings
for ....-.hi~h <the'f'evolutionaryieft would openi y ·take;cr.edit. In ·r-espbtlse,
.President Nix-on would then-have-the jus-tificat-ion ,{o:declare a'Sta.t e-of
national emer.gency, <1nd essem.iall y -suspend C-onstitutional ~ights.
As wi:ld as ·this ta.l e ·may 'SOund, T.acl<~vood's asse.r·t:ions are<f'ROf'-e
,believable t·oday .giv.en what happened to Agnew.·fle was.c.ertrun1y
;zon'Sidered .experuiable by the White House. Although Ni:xon did .not
reptacebim on the .ticket-i n 1'972, Agnew-resigne&onOctober 10, 1973,
:1fter alleg<1tions of c.or·ruptioA and bribery -suddenly surfaced.

ONE-THE NIXON COUP
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AccordingtoSenatorBarryGoldwater'sautobiography,Nixonnever
liked Agnew because his nomination had been forced upon him by the
conservative v.•ing of the Republican party:
A lot of us in the GOP knew Nixon would have preferred Rockefeller
or former Texas Governor John Connolly as his running mate in 1972,
but co11sen.1atives ·would not have tolerated that ....! was positi;>e of one thing:

The l'l'hite House itself was /eaki11g some of the allegatio11s agai11st Ag11ew.1

Nixon then selected Gerald Ford to replace Agnew as his vicepresident. Ford later granted Nixon a presidential pardon from any
future prosecution.
Former Nixon aide John Dean hinted that he may have been aware
of this incident. In a December1982interviewonABC-TV'sAfler Hours,
Dean said that he knew about "these assassination plots" but said that
he didn't know just what to make of them.
The idea in such an assassination strategy is, of course, to create a
chaotic condition. This is usually considered a necessity in coup-making. At the peak of chaos, you move quickly and ruthlessly to seize
power by force and kill your opposition during the turmoil. Although
President Nixon's role remains uncertain, it is clear that some powerful
group was trying to create a chaotic political situation in the United
States in October of 1973.
CHILE- SEPTEMBER 11, 1973
The Marxist government of Salvadore Allende was overthrown in
Chile. Many observers in Washington feared that the covert expertise
gained in Chile by the CIA would ·soon come horne to rest in the United
States.
COUP CONTACT --:-_Q.pOBER 3,1973
Colonel Still was asked how ·n e and his military friends would feel
about a military takeov,er of the U.S. government. Two weeks later,
Colonel Still .circulated his memo to the FBI, top intelli.gence·officials,
.and the pr..ess.
HAIG AND THE SATURDAY NIGHT MASSACRE
OCfOBER ·20, 1973
WatergateSpecial Prosecutor Ar..chibald Cox was fired by President
Nixon 'f or <cOntinuing his Watergate ·i nv.estigations. Attorney ·General
Elliot Richardson and De.puty Attorney General "Rucldeshouse were
fu.ed. .by Nixon tor t:efu:sing -to"fir-e<Gox.
·
-General Alexander Hai.g, Nixon~ ·chief«>f~staffat themne, testified
before Congress at his-oonfu.mation ·hearings for 'Secr-etary of Stat.e<On
January ·14, t98l.conceming ~e -~vent:s. A'ltho~gh ··it-went-·.totaHy
unnoticed by-the ..assembled ~pr.ess~r.ps,Ha~g.dr.Qpped a :.JbambSheH
that day<:onceming what :has•been'ca:Jled the "Sat:uFday Night-Mas-

Nr:.w
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sacr:e." He r-evealed that the firings were no surprise to the l-ia'rti~i pa nb,
although they were to the rest of the world. Haig claims th;H AU{'mey
General Richardson knew his fa-te at least ada y in ad vance, ,wd that the
firings wer:edesigned to prevent fai" mor-edr~stic scenarios.
Haig described Attorney General Richardson's bargain with thL·
devil iri agreeing to-the plan. "Now I must say in fairness ·to him that his
agreement the day before to implement the plan ... in ia~t he helped to
construct it ...was an alternative to something that W<lS far more drastic."1
Haig then explained what he meant by "fa!' more drastic." 1-!e
asserted that some people in Washing.ton were "flirt-ing with·solutions
which would have been extra-Constitutional."
Haig would later warn Archibak:!Cox's replacement, Leon Jaworski,
"about the dangers to the nation that Watergate posed." Jaworski then
warned the grand jury that if they indicted the president, that if they
did, !\!i.xon might use force to keep himself in office.~ In June, 1982
Watergate grand juror Harold Evans appeared in a segment of the ABC
news magazine 20/20 and said that Jaworski had wa med the g-rand jury
that ifindicted, the president might have "surrounded the White House
with armed forces."4
ReporterSeym0ur He-rsh, in an August 1983 article in the Atlantic
Monthly entitled 'The Pardon," wrote that Haig "is known to have
spread similar concerns inside the White House... .''5
ROWAN BREAKS THE STORY -OCTOBER 26, 1973
Syndicated columnist Carl Rowan broke the story that President
N-ixon may well have been planning a military takeover of the government. On October ~6, 1973, in a column in the Washington Star.: entitled
"Has President Nixon Gone Crazy?," Rowan wrote:
Those who wonder about the President's emotional baiancehave
begun to suspect .that even in -the face of a vote ·to impeach he
might·try, as ·.:commander-in<hief," .to use the military forces.to keep
·himself in .power.
flOW

NIXON APPEALS TO JOINT CHlEFS OF'STA:'FF
DECEMBER 22, '1:973
'Pn?sie.en-t Nixon met with {he joint Chiefs of'St.aff.and t-r.ied :to eniist
their-support in an·:e1Ct.ra-<:-onsti.tu-tional action to ·keep him in power.
According .to"ScymotJr Hersh, Wi"i~ing in ·the August 1983 edition of
At.ftwl-ic Monthly i'l1 an article entitled, "The Pardon" '(p.-69), or.~eof the
Chief-s'OfStalfrecalled Ni~on's ·spe~ch with a4a.rm:
Hc>kcytQnort?ler:rin.g tu the f.K{ th.tt hcrnay.be·ti:\c·last hope,,fthatl
thceasteme.litc\vas-ouHogctilim. He kept s·ayiag, 'This is our~ast.and
hest·'hope. R.etastcha-nceto r.t.'Sist the-lasci!>ts"{<>f{heJeftl. 'His w.ords
t>roug'ht.mestra~.gilt<t~p<>ut,ofrny<hilir. [felt t-he·P<resident, wi'thouUhe
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words having been said, was trying to sound us out to see if we would
support him in some extra-<onstitutional action. He was trying to find
out whether in a crunch there was support to keep him in power.

Fears of a Nixon coup, however, d id not end in 1973. We nov,' know
that throughout 1974, high-level government officials \vere worried
that President Nixon might resort to "extra-Constitutional" measures,
rather than be forced from office by impeachment due to the cover-up
of the Watergate scandal.
SCHLESINGER SECURES MILITARY CHAIN OF COMMAND
AUGUST 27, J974
On this date, the \1'·/ashington Post, in a story entitled "Military Coup
Fears Denied," reported that Secretary of Defense James Schlesinger
had taken special measures to protect the military chain of command
should any illegal orders come from President Nixon:
Defense Secretary James Schlesinger requested a tight watch in the
military chain of command to ensure that no extraordinary orders
went out from the White House during the period of uncertainty.
Pentagon officia ls have said that Schlesinger never feared that a
coup would be successful even if attempted.
Nevertheless, Defense Department officials said the word went
out that no commanders of any forces should carry out orders which
came from the White House, or elsewhere, outside the normal military
channels.
Department officials have confirmed that Schlesinger and Gen.
George S. Brown, chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, discussed
among themselves hmv they ·should be aware of any illegal orders
being issued to military uni·t s outside the formal chain of command
structure. 6

82ND AIRBORNE WOULD PROTECf WASHINGTON
JULY1974
Sec·r-etary'Of Defense Schlesinger investigated how quickly the Army's
82nd Airborne Division could be brought to Washington, D.C. from
fort Bragg, North Carolina to<:ounterbalance Marine contingents loyal
to Nixon. Seymour Hersh, writing in the August 1983 .edition of the
Atlantic Monthly stated:
Schlesinger began-to inv.estigate-v.•hat fora!s could be assembled at
as.a·count.erweight-to the Marines, if Nixon-in a crisischose to subvert the-Constitution. The notion that Ni>eon-«>uld at any
time r:esort to extraordinary steps .to pr.eserv.e his presidency was.far
more widespread in the:govemment•than the-public perceived,inthe
.early days of Watergate-or perceives•-today.7
his-or~er

Hersh even sugg-ested the prooable rm ilitary lea<d:er r-esponsible ;fqr
helping plan the ~up -attempt. When Richar-d .N-ixon was vi~presi
dentunderEisenhower,hestruckupa.friend.shi;pwithhis.militaryaide,
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Robert Cushman. In 1971, it was Gen-eral Cushman who; as Jcput~·
dir.ectoroftheOA,provid.ed "unauthoriz-e d" ClAsuppor-t to tht• illt·~,d
escapades of Waterga-te plumbers E. Howard Hunt and G. Cordon
Liddy. By June 1974, Cushman had been appointed as the MMinl'
repres-entative on the Joint Chiefs ofStaff, one of-the five most powerful
military men in the nation. Schlesinger watched Cushman dosdy for
s-everal months. The article inAtlanlic Mo11t!zfy continues:
Schlesinger_.continued to believe that C'-1shman. with his person..·tl
loyalty to Nixon, was a weak link ir. the new chain of commilnd.
He...quietly investigated just whi..:h fo~ces ""l'tdd be available to
Nixon....The Marines... Cushman's troops-w~r!:' by :far the strongest
presence in the Washington a.r:ea.#

KISSINGER CONCERNED- AUGUST 2, 1974
Even Secretary of State Henry Kissinger claims that he was informed l?Y chief-of-staff General Haig that the president was considering ringing the White House with troops. Ki·ssinger asserts:
This I said was nonsense; a Presidencr could not be conducted
from a White House ringed with bayont.?ts. Haig said he agreed
completely; as a military man it made him heartsick to think of th~
Army in that role; he simply wanted m~ to h.we a feel for the kinds of
ideas being canvassed. ·

OPERATION SURVIVAL- LIBERTY LOBBY
APRIL 1981
There has be~n a certain amount of crossfir-e behv-een the .extrem•:-s
of the American political spectrum over this coup issue. The leftist
Mother Jones magazine printed a story by Robert Eringer in April19S1
which reported that Robert Bartell, chairman of the anti .:semitic "Liber-ty Lobby," presided over a secretive 1970 Liberty Lobby ftmdra~ser
for a project known as "Operati-on Survival." The stated goal of this
project was to "finance a right-wing military dictatorship for the U :S."
A.ccordin.gto·the at"ticle,.Sartell-<ieni.ed .t hat this was,therootiva-tion,
saying that "the -fund-raiser was·t:o help prevent the U:S. climate from
d-eteriorating in-to further 'chaos.' "
SENATOR BARRY <:;OLDWAT-f:R -July9, 1981
Onthis-date,'Senator BanyColdwa-teq;a-v~ a televis-ion interview
~n which he mentioned he was awar~'{)f-.coup-<:Planning in 1973 aRd
1974. Unfort-unately, Coldwater has <onsis-tently r.ef.us.ed to :grant
fu:rthe-r int-erv-iews -o n t'he subject. 'Surpris-ingly, in his 198S
autobio.graphy;>GQ/dwater,-he"'Spee~'ftca'Uy derues<'Ol:lp-ptanning.existed.
"i do-wish to st-ress that the-tlystertcal rumors about a milita-ry coup
W.efe'COR'lpleteiy unfuunded. Al-Haig.and -1 -k-now that. "10
'FirstofaU;GeA&a~'Haig.is-notexactly altotaHyobjectiv.e wi-tness. He
'l<va-s1>the Whit.eHouse,Chief-<ofSta-ff at-the-time<Of the Saturday Night
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Massacre. In fact, many in Washington who were aware of the situation
at the time felt that General Haig was one of the prime suspects.
Why would Senator Goldwater, the one-time "Mister Straightshooter," mislead history in this regard? Senator Goldwater once had a
solid reputation of doing things for the good of the nation and/ or the
Republican party. Perhaps he thinks if the coup story got out it would
be blamed on Republicans. Perhaps he thinks it is in the na tiona! interest
not to rehash what is undoubtedly one of America's most embarrassing
political moments. In any case, it is interesting that he felt compelled to
mention the coup at all in his autobiography.
It is also interesting to note that Goldwater is a Shriner, an upperlevel branch of Freemasonry, 11 tne significance of which will be shown
later in detail.
SEVEN DAYS IN OCTOBER -SEPTEMBER 29, 1987
During the Senate confirmation hearings on Judge Bork in 1987,
Senator Ted Kennedy (0-Mass.) reminded former Attorney General
Elliot Richardson of the events surrounding October 20, 1973:
But you and I lived through those days together,Mr. Richardsonseven days in October of 1973-and it was by no means clear to either
of us that everything would tum out alright. The fire storm of public
criticism had a great deal to do with the fact that everything did tum
out alright...Y

Unfortunately, Senator Kennedy has not answered requests from
this author for an interview on the subject.
CONCLUSIONS
It is likely that this was no ·isolated incident involving a desperate
president, or a power-hungry staff, but something associated with a
larger plan. Certainly General Haig's Senate testimony indicates that
there was significantly more planning going into the managing of
events than anyone has previously i:~dicated.
The most plausible theory is that some sort of timetable was in place,
and then ·someone got a little anxious to eliminate Constitutional
government as we know it in the United States. They not only
significantly~ver-estimated theirown·strength, but the forcefu.llnessof
theTeaction to-their plans.
'Standing by itself, t-he atlegation ·-of a military coup being-planned
in the U.S. 'is <iiffirult -to believe. Therefore, this book attempts to
meticulously build a case for it based on an explanation of concepts
originating thousands of yeai'S ago v-.rith examples <Of world ;events
which have taken.place during t<he last 200 years.
· What;group was powerful enough to:even.cqpsider an internal coup
in t'he.United States in the 1970s? Unfortunately,foryearswe.have,had
to .endure a wide variety -of unsatisfying theories, primarily that the
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planned Nixon coup was a right-wing plot similar to the September
l'lJ73 overthro""' of the Chi~an government which took place only a
month earlier.
{n fact, Washington was rife with rumors at the time that the same
clandestine group which had overseen the management of the Chilean
coup in September 1973 turned its attentions to Prcesiden.t: Nixon's
prcblems in t-he United States in October. However, these were only
rumors. Where the truth liesonnot be ascertained at this juncture. we·
must leave it to the conscie-nces of those individuals involved to shed
further light on this important chapter in American history.
RIGHT?{)R LEFT?
'So, until now, those few who were aware of coup-plotting saw it as

merely an obscure footnote in the overall s-truggle between the leftists
in Congress and the "rightist" President Nixon over the Watergat-e
scandal, and nothing more. But rha't just doesn't add up. There ai7e too
many unexplained contradictions. For example, President Nixon was
not living up to the hard-line "right-wing" image he had been given by
the press, but never earned. At the policy level, he was stunning even
liberals with his-swings toward the left.
Harvard historian and professed socialist John Kenneth Galbraith
gleefully noted President Nixon's tilt to -the left in an article in the
September 1970 issue of NeuJ York magazine ·entitled "Richard Nixon
and the Great Socialist Revival." Galbraith wrote that after gaining the
pr-esidency, Richard Nixon surrounded himself, not with leading conservatives, but with some of the leading socialist scholars ofthe day,
who wasted no time in pushing the nation toward the left. Galbraith
observed:
·
Certainly the least :predicted dev.elopment -under -the Nixon
Adminis-t ration was this great new·thrust t-o socialism. One encounters
people who still aren't aware of it. Dthers must be TUbbing their .eyes,
for-certainly-the portents seemed all to the:contnuy. As an·opponent
of socialism, Mr. Nixon seemed steadfast.U

In February 1968; Richar-d Nixon announce~ tha-t 'he w<Ouid nm for
pr-esident. What ,f.ew .people realized was that Nix<On hacl spent the
previous six yeacs wor-king for the law finn of John Mitchell, Nelson
R-ockefeller's personal at.tomey. H Latei" in -this -book, I document the
RockefcllerfamUy's involvement in-both sec~et "SOCiet-iesand1Jro-'Sov,ie-t
· ~tivities·()\-:er a period <>I many y.eaf'S.
In {960 Ni~on -sufi.ered a narrow defeat in tRe ;presidential i'ace
-agai;tlStfobnF. Ken-aedy.He-tben ranfor..govemoro'fCaiiforoia i·n 1962,
>Only -aHhe request~fNelson 'Rod<efelkr/5 and'SOOn disappeared into
-whatmost-politicai<>bserversthought-w.oultf.bepo'htic-ah>blivion when
he -was-defeated ·by ·Pat'8rown. S~;pposet.i~y Nixon wa-s .broke, .both
ec-onom.ic-aUy and po1itkatly, hut soon, a ~emarkabte 'f'.ehabihtation
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began to take place. Researcher Gary Allen noted, however:
When Nixon left Washington, he, by his own claim, had little more
·than an Oldsmobile automobile, Pat's respectable Republican cloth
coat, and a government pension. While in law practice Nixon had an
income of $200,000 per year....By 1968, he reported his net worth as
5515, 830.16

During those years Nixon lived in a posh $100,000-a-year
Manhattan apartment O\·v ned by Nelson Rockefeller. 17 And what did
Nixon do from 1962 to 1968 to earn hisS200,DOO-a-yearsalary? He "spent
most of his time touring the country and the world, first rebuilding his
political reputation and then campcigning to get the 1968 Republican
nomination. "18
In 1968, Nixon campaigned as the arch-enemy of Communism, yet
after the elections, his actions quickly boggled the minds ·Of most
conservatives. Gary Allen wrote in 1971: "The Nixon Game Plan is
infinitely more clever and dangerous than those of his pred ecessors
because it masquerades as being the opposite of what it is." 19
Even during his campaign, Nixon began proclaiming that if elected,
he would pursue a program which he termed "new internationalism."
"New internationalism" turned out to be a euphemism for the
disastrous trade policy with the Soviet Union, also known as "detente,"
the likes of which had not been seen since President Franklin Roosevelt's Lend Lease policy of the early 1940s rebuilt tlreSoviet war machine
into the dominant iorce that it is today.
This "new internationalism" was merely a prelude to the real goal of
the secret societies, which they call ·the "New World Order," ·Or even
their "New Atlantis."
·
After Nixon was elected, his former boss, John Mitchell, took over as
Attorney General. Nixon also appointed Dr. Henry Kissinger, another
Rockefeller confidant; as hi.s,mational seturity advisor. Kissinger was
Rockefeller's personaladvisor'On foreign affairs and a paid staff member
of the Council on'Foreign·Relations. Thesignificance of this relationship
is ·e xplained in later chapters as are the persistent allegations that
Kissinger was a Soviet a·g ent.
. After the 1968 election, the Nixon team .q1:1ickly moved to .e stablish
th.e most~pro-Soviet-program-theUnited States had seen in twenty--five
years. Outgoing President L~ndon Johnson was astonished by Nix'<>nls
sweeping turn· to the .Jeft. In a Dec-ember 1, 1971 .ar;tide in the nowdefunct Washington Star he said.:
Can't you ·see the uproar..:if I ·had been responsible f.or Taiw-an
:getting kicked out.oftheUnited. Nations? Or if I had imposed sweepi11g
nationalcontrols on prices and wa.ges?... Nixon has gotten by with it.
Columnist Stewar-t Aisop«::ertainly ag.r.eed:
There .is a sor.t,of-unoonsdous-conspiracy ·between the President
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and h1s natural .enemies, the Iibera I Democrats, tO<:{)nceal the extent
to which his baskprogra.m:..is really the liberal Democratic program.w
Syndicated columnist James Reston, writing {)n February 3, 1971,
was surprised at Nixon's leftist economic approach. "The Nixon
budget isso complex, so unlike the Nixon of the past, so un-Republican
thilt it defies ·rational analysis....The Nixon budget is more planned,
ha~ moreweJ.far.ein it, and has a biggerpredicted-deficitthan any other
budget of this century." 21

What did this harD left tum mean?That is the topic-o f this book. Into
what line of thought did Nixon suddenly become initia·ted? Twenty
years after the fact, this once-inexpHcable shift of po1itical direction
begins to make some sense if we look at Nixon as merely a pawn in the
age--old game of secret societies.
It is probable that most of the public figures and military men
involved in the -scheme were unawar-e of the ·real goa!s, or who was
really behind it. Even President Nixon was probably being manipulated. Perhaps Nixon will ·s omeday see fit to shed additional light on
this subject.
What is certain is that-elements of the left were being pitted against
elements of the right to -serve some other purpose. The so~called "left"
was being provoked into stirring up revolt; ·the sa<alled "right" was
being pushed into eliminating Constitutional guarantees to quell the
disturbances. It is likely that another group was prepared to .fill the
power vacuum this domestic political chaos<:aused.
for -example, ·there is some -.evidence that large business interests
were promoting violent demonstrations in the -streets. James Kunen,
writing about the 1968Students for a DemocraticSociety (SDS) national
convention in 'his book, The Strawberry Statement-Notes of a College
Revolutionary, notes that:
At ,the co:w.ention, men from Business •In:ternatioAal
Roundtables... tried .to buy up a few 't'adicals. 'These men are_the
world's leading industria'lists and-they con~rn! to decide how our
.liv.es a-re going to.go....They'r-e the left wing-of the·ruli-!lg.dass ....'flrey
offer-ed .t o ·finance :our demon~trations in Chicago. W.e w.e~:e also
.offered 'Esse{ Rockefeller) money.'Ifleywant:ustomake a ·lotof.r-adical
commotion so~ey can·look more in .the<enter.as.they +move to·the
left.22

Ther-efor-e, -all "his .banter about -political··~rights" and '1~fts" Jf'.eatt y
· doesnlt make-much''Sellse. After-all, rightists:.can bedida«>rs. leftists
-can be.t.diotators. That is flObthe point. Once a .c<>ndition of --chaos is
-creaked .ina.~ve-mme.nt, thenf.reedom -inev:itabty'Stlf.fers.
·OooeFresid.entNi"'onresi;gned jnA'l,:lgust\t974~ithe.couop-option ·w.as
dead.~But.the'Sitme:planners~rought Amer-ioam<the v.erge-of.civ-il
war,quicldy shifted-gears and-dlang~ :theii':Jdir.ect.ion>Oi attack 'Since
they 1\adtl't.- been able t<> eliminate Constitu:ftonal·govemm.ent'hy milttary means, they mounted-a newons-laughttoeHminat.e it by .legislative
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means by convincing thirty-four state legislatures to call for a
constitutional convention, as allowed for in Article Five.
It is not mere coincidence that in 1975, less than one year after the
resignation of President Nixon, the first six states passed resolutions
calling for a Constitutional Convention. Four years later, thirty states
had passed resolutions. But in the decade of the 1980s, .only two more
states joined in, while two others, Florida and Alabama, \·vithdrew their
calls after .citizens became aroused .
·In 1984, in an attempt to get the final tv.ro states needed for the
convention to proceed, James MacGregor Burns, a board member of the
lead organization trying to bring about a Constitutiocal Convention.
known as Committee on Constitutional Systems (CCS), made this
shocking admission in urging hi~ forces onward:
Let us face reality. The framers [of the Constitution) have simply
been too shrewd for us. They have outwitted us. They designed
separate institutions that cannot be unified by mechanical linkages,
frail bridges, [or) tinkering. If we are to turn the fou nders upside
down ... we must directly confront the Constitutional structure the y
erected.:!J

What changes can we expect if CCS succeeds? In 1974, Rexford Guy
Tu~·vell, one of the original members of President Franklin D. Roosevelt's

"Brain Trust," published the "Constitution for theNewstatesof America."
This new constitution proposed that:
The government would be empowered to abridge freedom .of expression, communication, movement and assembly in a ''.declared
emer~ency." The practice ofreligion would be considered a "privilege." 4

As this book will show, one of.the major goals ofsecret societies is to
bring all nations under a world government, a "New World Order." So
what's·bad about that? An effective world government would mean an
end to war. Whiwould.a·n yone want to stop a plait·tO eliminate wars?
Because there is a.deadly'flaw <in the ·logic of it all.ls there one shred of
evidence to suggest ,thati:he :old adage "pow.er tends to corrupt and
absolute power corrupts absolutely,"25 first written by Britain's Lord
Acton in 1887, would not apply to this newly..created world government?
.:.Is ther~ any::evidef\ce-suggestingthat such a government ·would not
<
b ecome asmrrupt anddictatorialasthatpredic.ted in the-last book of the
Bible? Ther.eis ,not.
-Certa'i.nlynationa1ism.is a bad-system for running wodd affairs. It is
waste~l.-It.is th,e.direct<ause<>h:ountless wars, -death, and poverty. But
until someone with per-fectly inco:rruptib'le wisdom -,emerges ·to •head
th-is wor!d.government,.relinquishmgnational sovereignty.to the "New
Wor.ld OF.der" promoted.by·secr.et'societies oo11ld <Only lead 'to the most
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corrupt and ironclad dictatorship mankind has ever known.
We in America live in a golden bubblt• insulilted ·from il very
dilngerous world. Life is so good in the Unitt.•d Stiltes {hat it seems
impossible that it could ever change. Thr~ilts !\)our national security
seem distilnt. The Americiln system seems to h: the nH)St st.1hle t.'\'t:r
devised bv man. It is d itficult .to believe.thnt in ,t,he decade of the i <:I70s,
this rema;kabJ.e, hybrid form of government could hilve hung by S'uch
il surprisingly slender thr.cad.
The life Arr.eric(lnS lead is not the world nora1. It is <• n abt.•rration in
\.,·orld history. Never bdore has milnkind t~njuyed this dq.~n:e .ol lre.edom or had so many options and liber{ies. But thfs golden bubbLe m<ly
be about to burst. Whether its destruc-tion can be prevented, or ilt least
minimized, may depend on how much we know about the secret
societies determined to destroy it. So i·t is to the preservation of .the
United States that this book is dedicated. May 'God continue to bless
America.

TWO
ANCIENT SECRET SociETIES
Secret societies have existed among all peoples, savage and civilized,
si11ce the beginni11g of recorded history.
Manly P. Hall, The Secret Destiny of America, 1944

Masonry, or Freemasonry, is .the largest and oldest of the sec;ret
societies, and still today is one of .the most powerful groups on earth.
Certainly in the past it was difficult to hold a position of power in most
nations without having undergone the initiatory rites of Masonry, or
·one of the related secret societies.
One modern source.lists ~eventeen American px:esidents as having
been-Masons: Washington, Madison, Monroe, Jackson, Polk, Buchanan,
Andrew Johnson1Garfield, McKinley, Teddy Roosevelt, Taft, Harding,
·Franklin D. RooseV-elt, Truman,LyndonJohnson,Forg, and Reagan.1
According to a 1951-:~ition of the Holy Bible, Masonic Edition, there is
abund<\nt.evidente thatTh6masiJefferson was a Mason, and'Pierce and
Taylor are also·strongly·suspected:uf having been members.2
Although MasotUydaimsmeii:~bers in:every-c ornerof the-g lobe, the
vast majority of the·six million members worldwide :r.eside in the United
States and Great Britain. Masons_the.mselves are ~proud.of their influ.enGe. One high-rankix:t.g Masol\~ ·.Manly ·Hall, ·wrote, "It is beyond
question that the secret·societiesof all:ages have exercised a considerable degree·of ·political influence.... 3 Hall then ux:ges his readers ·to,
"...join .those who :are r.eally ·the living pow-ers behind the t-hrones of
modern nationaland intemationalaffairs."4
. The-same·implicalion,comes;from.pther·Masonicsources. The Masonic Bible s-tates that ~~for well ever..one ~hundred and fifty ytars, -the
.destiny :ohhis.oountry hasbeen.:det.ermined>largelyby men ~ho were
members ofthe,M'a:sonic Frate:r.nity."5
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£1-F.esi<l-enttfany'S. TntmM\ in·Masonic~-on
-(Court.esy·o Uiarry'S. Truman :Library;<lndependence, MO.)

Resea.r,cher and <fermer Army .c.ounteriat.eU~.ence:oF:fk.er f>.aul A.
Fisher, in -his ~eticutousty documented ·work, Behind !:he:l.odgeDoor:
Church State .and ·Freemasonry in America, '5afS une .Masonic ~journal
cla.imed in 194'8-thatbetween;ten.and·twenty..percerrt<Of~S. "adutt
...,
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thinking population come directly within the circle of Masonic influence ... "6
· ~NC£ENT EGYPTIAN MASONRY
Masonry can be traced back more than 5,000 years to the secret
societies of the ancient Egyptian priests. Masons who visit the tombs of
ancient Egypt are astounded by the religious symbols painted upon the
walls. There displayed before them are the same grips, signs, postures,
symbols, and even the apron, used for their own initiation.'
But some Masonic authors claim even greater antiquity. One Masonic \'>rriter claims it is older than any religion today and states that it
originated in "remoteantiquity....TheOrderexisted ...asa compact, well
organized body long before the building of the oldest pyramid." 6
According to General Albert Pike, head of American Masonry in the Ia te
1SOOs, and still today regarded as the guiding light of mod ern Masonry:
With her traditions reaching back to the earliest times, and her
symbols dating farther back than even the monumental history <Jf
Egypt extends... it is [still thesame as] it was in the cradle of the human
race, when no human foot had trodden the soil of Assyria and Egypt. 9

Manly Hall, a thirty-third degree Mason, even claims that Masonry
originated in the mythical kingdom of Atlantis:
The age of the Masonic school is not to be calculated by hundreds
or even thousands of years, for it never had any origin in the worlds
of form. It is a shadow of the great Atlantean Mystery School, w hich
stood with all its splendor in the ancient City of the Golden Gates,
where now the turbulent Atlantic rolls in unbroken sweep.10

THE MYSTERIES
The vast majority o'f Masons believe that theCrafti.~ only a fraternal
organization ~ith ·ceremonial traditions. But according to Hall, the
guiding lights ·of Masoruy ·believe Masons ar.e the guardians of the
ancient secrets of life, collected and .practiced by history's .greatest
philosophers and adepts, known as the "Mysteries.'' What are these
"Mysteries?" They are the<><:cultsecretsbased on ritual magic that aid
its practitioners in learning how to .gain power apd ·w.ealth, 'how to
control the fate'<>f,men and,nations, and interestingly; ·how•to achieve
·s ome ·measure ·of'i mmortality. .Aeaordmg·.toGeneral Albert Pike:
Masonry, successor d ·the ·Mysteries, stiU ,follows the ancient
manner of<teaching....Though Masonry is identical with·t:he ancient
Mysteries, it-is so only in,thisqualified sense: that it:pr.esents but an
imperfect image.·of their -brilliancy/the ruins-only .of their-grandeur,
and a system that hasexperiencectprogresshiealterations1the',f ruits·of
~~al events,".political circumstanc~, and the ambitious imbecility-o'f
1ts 1mprov.ers~t
·
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OSIRIS AND ISIS
Essential to the history of ancient Masonry are the E.gyptian gods
Osiris and Isis. Masonic literatur-e still abounds with re:fer~nces to both
these figures.
Isis has always ·been ·seen as the guiding light of the profession-of
prostitution; Osiris the chief evil god. Author Robert KG. Temple
quotes an Egyptian "magical" papyrus as saying that "Osiris is a dark
God," and that lsis 'is married to "He who is Lord in perfect.black"
Osiris was the god ofthe.·E gyptian unden.v.Qrld, the prince of the<lead.'~
THE EYE
One of the oldest, and most important symbols of-Masonry is the
Egyptian hieroglyph of the eye- or the "evil eye." It r-epresents their
god Osiris. 13 This "Eye of Osiris" is also the ·symbol .Q{ modern day
Masonry. It dominates the top of most Masonic'<iocuments, and now
dominates the back of the Great Seal of the Unitee States, which is
reproduced on every American one-dollar bill. I will demonstrate that
its presence on the Great 'Seal suggests that secret societies wer.e
instrumental in creating the new nation of America, and stiH have an
important influence in the present day.

The'Star<>f "EastemStac."'F.A.T,A.L,-cepootedly stands .lor
"Fairest Amon,g Thous;1nds; A~(ogetherbwety.
·f<:oul't~y 1>'f •he t..ibr.lry

t>f Congn.-ss)

TH-E MAC!CA!.'STAR
T'he cc.Ont.rov.ersia.l :fiv.e-pointed sta-r-t.~mbteFn:of Masonry h<1s a fasciRa.tiPg yet little-known -bac.kgr<)u11d -~;-.·hich is a~so rooted in ancie1~t
Egypt. Masonry's ~eade·rof.a century ago, A1bertPikc, admits .tha.t the
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Masonic five-pointed star represents "Intelligence," as '"'eli as havino- a
darker meaning connected with Sirius, the brightest star in our ni~ht
sky. In 1871 Pike wrote, in what is still regarded as the manual offhe
Masonic order, Morals and Dogma ofthe Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite
of Freemasonry, this explanation of the Masonic five-pointe~ sta r:
... the BLAZING STAR of five points....Originally it represented
SIRIUS, or the Dog-star, the forerunner of the inundation of the
Nile;...the Blazing Star has been regarded as an emblem of Omniscience,
-or the All-seeing Eye, which to the Egyptian Initiates was the emblem
of Osiris, the Creator. 14

In ancient Egypt, gigantic temples were constructed to mark the
first morning of the Egyptian new year, which d epended on Sirius. At
this time, Sirius, also known as Sothis to the Greeks, would appear
rising as a bright red star just ahead of the sun. Vlhen seen high in .the
sky, Sirius is blue-white in color, but when low on the horizon, it is the
only star in the heavens bright enough to be seen as red in color. This
phenomenon still occurs today, and is due to the deflection of the light
of Sirius through the earth's atmosphere.
Sirius was referred to as Rubeola, which means "red or rusty" in
sixth century Latin texts. 15 This recently discovered Latin reference,
that Sirius was known as a red star, has caused considerable confusion
among modem ·day astronomers as they ponder how Sirius could
possibly have changed from a red giant to a whitedwarfina mere 1,400
years (short by astronomical standards). Masons well-versed in Egyptology must derive <:onsiderable amusement from this astronomical
confusion.
This predawn appearance of Sirius is known as the heliacal rising.
This event was the basis for the Egyptian Sothic calendar, and, therefore
.one.of the most basic symbols of the Egyptian t:eligion, which in general
terms we shall call "Illuminism" (not to be -confused. with the eighteenth-<:entury group, the Illuminati): The days that followed -the helical
rising<>fSirius became-known as;the "dog days," -or the hottestdays of
summer in the Northern Hemisphere.16
THE·SUN
The -symbol which r-epl'esen.ts the Mason, personally, is the·sun
symbol, a :ci-rcle with a-dot in•t<he1:enter.Aceording·to ManlyHa.ll,•the
sun symbol .represents the '~·wisdom" ·whioh ''radiates" .fr.-om ·every
Mason.lt is symbolic oHhe belief of Masons that God livesw~fuin, and
speaks through the mouths ·of "illuminated" Masons:
The Master Mason·is in truth a sun, ~ ,gr.eat ·r.ef.lectoroflight, who
radiates ·through-his .organism, purified by ag.es .of preparation, -the
glor:ious power -whieh :is the ·light.of..:t he-.L odge. He" in truth, .has
become the ·spokesman of .the Most':High~'He stands betw.een·the
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glowing fire light and the world. Through him passes Hydra, the.great
snake, and from its mouth there pours to man the light of-God. His
-symbol is the rising sun .... 17 Masonry is eternal truth...patience is its
warden, illumination its master.18
When a Mason has built all these powers into himself, ther.e
radiates from him a wonderful body of living fire, like .that which
surrounded the Master Jesus, at the moment of his transfiguration. N

NUMERI{:AL SYMBOLISM
Masonry places great emphasis on numerical symbolism. The
numbers three, five, and sev.en ar-e deemed of special importance. In
fact, odd numbers in general are thought to have primarily male
qualities. "Why do Odds make a Lodge? Because all Odds are Men's
ad vantage." 20
Therefore odd numbers are used whenever possible in Masonry to
symbolize its male exclusivity, while even numbt:rs are thought to
possess feminine characteristics.21 Here's an interesting example from
a Masonic text:
Seven is a particularly sacred number... .It is engraved in your very
being, for at the age of seven you first showed understanding, at the
age of fourteen puberty is generally reached, at the age of twenty-one .
manhood is recognized, at the age of twenty-eight full gr-owth attained
and at the age of thirty-five, physi~al vigor is highest, at forty-two, this
begins to decline; at forty-nine man·should have reached the height of
intellectual strength; and at seventy he has reached the ordinary limit
of human life.u

Many Masons will find this sort of numerical hocus-pocus a bit silly,
butt-hose who have studied theirliterature cannot fail to run across.this
sort of symbolic material in abundam::e: It not only pervades Masonic
literature, but Masoni'C art as welL
ILLUMINISM
Masonry, like other secret societies, adv.oca.t.es a "·l'eligion," which is
sometimes t.enned Illuminism. This Is me:r.ely a polite ,name for
Ludferianism. Again, this is not -to be confused with the Illuminati of
the eighteenth Gen.tury. Those who follow muminism .ar.e known a·s
tllummists or Luciferians. Hluminism :differs substantialiy fmm
Sa-taoism. General Albert Pike said in his "f.nstn~ctions" to.t he twen-tv·t hree ·S upreme C-ouncils of World Masonry in f889, "The MasoR'k
-r~iglon should be,by all of us ini:tiatcs·of-thdligh-degrees, maintained
in the purity of the Lu<:iferian doc-trine."~'
.fn l889P.ike simultaneou~y-oc-cup.it.>d thepositionsofGraHd .M<tstcr
of--theCentralDi-rectoryufWas-h.ington,O;C.{theheadof{),CMasonry),

Grand Commander of the "Su:prceme Council ·of Cha-rleston {head -of
American Masonry), and So:ve.r-eign Pontiff of Universal Fr€emasonry
:(·h ead of world Masonry). 24
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MAN BECOMES GOD
Illuminism-the Luciferian religion-teaches that man can become
God, that he can evolve, through initiatory steps, into a god state
himself. Even though written in 1871, Pike's words are still regarded as
the highest Masonic authority by virtue of the fact that Morals and
Dogma is still required reading for Scottish Rite Masons. 'Pike said,
"Whosoever aids the march of a Truth...writes in the same line with
Moses, and Him who died upon the cross; and has an intellectual
sympathy with the Diety Himself." 25
Of course, once you have evolved into a god, you can make up your
own rules, make up your own morality, This tired philosophy has been
used through the centuries to justify countless crimes and debaucheries.
Illuminists feel that man can attain more v-.•isdom and spiritual
advancement by studying their secret knowledge than he can from any
conventional religion. Masonic authodty Manly Hall '"'rote:
Freed of limitations of creed and sect, he [the Mason] stands
master of all faiths. Freemasonl)'...is not a creed or doctrine but a
universal expression of Divine Wisdom ... a very secret and sacred
philosophy that has existed for all time, and has been the inspiration
of the great saints and sages-of all ages, i.e,, the perfect wisdom ofGod,
re\'ealing itself through a secret hierarchy of illumined minds. 26

Determining the philosophy of Masonry is very difficult. Every
aspect of Masonry seems to have both a good and a bad side to it-an
evil interpretation and a benign interpretation. Those who wish to find
a Christian interpretation in its symbols can find ample published
Masonic justifications. Those who wish to show that Masonry is really
a form of Deism-built for all religions and faiths-can easily do so.
Even Muslims are well-awa.r e of-this Masonic, quasi-religious trickery:
Therefore,ifyou·find.any truth in the Bible, the Maso:1says "that's
Masonry." If a Muslim expounds upon the science of AI-Islam that
science is called "Masonry."'S ome Masonic writers have [gone) as far
as to say Adam was a Mason because the'S ible says .he covered -his
priva.te area with leaves which represents rhe "Masonic Apron." Such
da.ims·a re made by those who want to make the uninitiated-think that
the "wisdom of.the ages" ·can -only be found in Masonry.27

However, those who wish to show Masonry :to;beof-Luciierian, -or
-even of Satanicbasis<encounterdiffieuity finding r~ferenc-eshidden in
the more secretive source mat-erial, •but they ·can be ·f ound. Masonry
itself admits to the "onfusion. £ritish Mason.C<:>1in cF.W. Dyer -wrote in
his 1976 book, Specu-lative·Cr,aft Masonry:
:It is possible to;give a Christian.interpretation:tothewholeof•Gf'a'ft
Masonry...but a -n on-Christian inte.rpr~tation.shouldalso~xist and.be
just as c.orrect.
·
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There is one tact which must
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borne in mind ...as t_ime

p<~SS6, men ... we<we new legt:nds rounj oiJ c-ustoms, or imp?rt them

fwm another school of belid. This tende-ncv can be traced in Masonrv
in milnv wavs. More ·than one meaning ·lies hidden in our sile.r{t
-emblen1s, and the ostensible expktn,Hion ~ivcn in the ceremony is
·u:'u.1llv neither tlw t>rigin,11 nur thl· mnst protuunJ meaning attached
tt> it.~··

So, to the "Christian Mason," Masonry is an integral part of the
Christian fai~h. Ac·~or~ing -to Dyer; "TI->e 'First Degree of Masonry
te«ch:?s I the cc:ndidatcl ·that his actions must-be squared by the precepts
contained in the Holy Bible, the constant study "of which is strongly
recommended."~

As we will see, however, the "Christian" c<tnd idate is slowly weaned
off the Christian path, and without ever realizing it, gently set on the
path of Deism- the forerunner of modern day Unitarianism.30 Deists
believe in a God who existed merely to create the universe, but then
withdrew to meddle no more in the affairs of man. Therefore, Jesus ~s
considered to have been at best a prophet or a wise man, and certainly
not -the Son of God. For in Deism, man needs no God and, in fact,
through reason and secret initiated knowledge, or illumination, Deists
believe that man--c<tn become as God.
INNER & OUTER DOcrRINE
How-can-some Masons believe Mason-r y is a Christian organization,
while others understand its darker goals? The key t-o this confusion lies
in the concept of the "inner" and the "outer" doctrine. Masonry, like
other secret societies, is set up with an" outer" doctrine for consumption
-by ·the general public, and an "inner" secretive doctrine kno~~n only to
an .e lectJew.
To Masons, ananalogy is found in the concept of the-onion. As you
progress in Masonry, you peel away layer afte-r laye{" until ):OU finally.
reach the truth at-the core. In the worcis of Adam Weishaupt, founder
of an ,eighteenth-century Gennan sec.cet socie-ty; the Illuminati: "One
must'Speak sometimes in-one way, sometimes in another, so that our
~eal _purpose should :-r-emain impenetrable to-our inferiors." 31
In a book -so 'SCarce outside of Masonic .cir-des that it -could not be
;found in {-he-pr.esti.gious..coUection -of ·t he Library of C-ongl!ess, General
Pike is very--dear in·c..ev..ealing,part-of Masonry's inner.doctrine claimi-ng
that it-is an imp!'ov-ementon.Christ-ianity:
·. Chrisrianity-taught the doctrine ofoFRA TERN'ITY;hut·repudiated
:t-Rat<>f_po'litical;EQUAUTY,by <:ontinually inculcating obedience to
Caesac, a,nd to >those :lawfully in authority. Ma-sonry was ,the first
apostle-of EQUAt:ITY!!
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Pike also explained that Masonry must deceive its members in the
first three degrees, called the "Blue Degrees."
The Blue Degrees are but the .outer court or portico of the Temple.
Part of the symbols are d isplayed there to the Initiate, but he is
intentionally misled by false interpretations. It is not intended that he
shall understand them; but it is intended that he shall imagine he
understa nds them. Their true explanation is reserved for the Adepts,
the Princes of J.,.1aso nry. 33

This basic deception of Masonry is perfectly depicted by the Sphinx.
It is w ell enough for the mass of those called Masons, to imagine
that all is contained in the Blue Degrees; and whose a tten~pts to
undecei\·e them \,·ill labor in vain.... Masonry is the veritable Sphinx,
buried to the head in the sands heaped round it by the ag;:s.:4

Masons must swear oaths, knov-m as "blood oaths," that they \·\'ill
never reveal the secrets of their order on pain of a barbaric death. After
extensive memorization of Masonic lore and philosophy, the candidate
is initiated into \·v hat is known as the lodge. At first, members are told
little about the goals of their order. It is only gradually, as the member
advances through the various degrees, or steps of initiation, that the
true scope of Masonry is revealed. One Masonic source has said:
"Masonry should be felt everywhere, but nowhere should it be unveiled. The whole strength of Masonry lies in its discretion. Our
enemies fear us all the more because we never reveal our methods of
action." 35
As the new Mason becomes more trusted and more involved, he
gradually becomes able to accept the "truths" of his new-found religion. The moment a Mason does not accept one of the new tenets of his
"new morality," his advancement mysteriously freezes.
WHY SECRECY?

If Masonry were really pu~eying pure truth, as it claims, then why
·w ould it need to keep its ancient secrets hidden? For, as Jesus said in
John 18:20, "I have always taught in synagogues and in the temple,
where all Jews come together; I have said nothing secretly."36
. In reality, there are two reas.ons for Masonic secrecy. First of all, if
every Mason's wife knew the ;exact c<>ntent.<>f the ''blood ·oaths~' to
which her husband had swom,:then Masonry would collapse-in a single
night. In the wider scope, anti-Masonic investigatioRs,-i nquisitionsrand
purges have been ·launched whenever the l()rder'-s ·secr-ets .f \avebeen
revealed.
Secondly, secrecy ma-kes'members'feel that they are partnf an.elrte
group. This tends to better weld them into ·a .unit. Adam 'W.eishaup~1
father of the eighteenth-century group which evenruaUy oon.sum.ed. ·.
European Masonry, the Illuminati, wrote:
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For LHIT Ordt'r wisht.>s tl> b..· !'<.•ere!, clnd to " ·ork in silence;·fo r thus
it is bt.'tter secured fr.-<lrn the -<>pprcssi<m of the ruiing powers, and
b~iluse thi$ st.>er~y ..gives .1 greater zest to the whole .... The slightest
observiltion shows that nothing will so much contribute to increase
the zea l of the members as St.-cret union:=-

lrunicallv, most M;1sons m·vt.·r know thL· d,ukest secrets of their
order becau~ Masonry is constructed as a SL'c:-et society within a secret
society. The outer doctrine is constructed to have a mass appeal and to
seem relativdv harmless to th~ va$t m<ljoritv of members. After all, the
goal of any successful organiz<t~ion must be to a-ttract good men if it is
to survive. The inner do~.:trine is only for the highest ini-tiates.
One of the greatest secrets of Masonry, ilnd of a II the secret societies,
is something called the "Great Plan," the details of which are known
only to-those with access to the inner doctrine. As one Masonic scholar
explained:
Though the whole extent and origin of the plan was known only to
an initiate few, members of the outer order were subjected to a
selective system by which they could attain to numerous degrees and
proportionately n:..:eive deeper insight into the work. This in turn
spurred them to grc<~ter effort and endeavor in their various occupations and stations in life, <1nd made them useful instruments.:;.'

This outer doctrine allows the average member to see his organization as .little more than a social fraternity involved in a few charitab.le
works. However, for those who are judged r.eady, or "worthy" to accept
it, the inner doctrine drops all pretense of this idealism. As we will see,
this inner doctrine is nothing less than a cancer.growing on civilization,
unknowingly supported by the huge body of mostly innocent, duespaying members.
The Masonry-Lucifer connection is further strengthened by·occultist
Mason Manly Hall, who says that when the Mason learns how to use
thisoccult·power "he has~eamed the mystery·of·his Craft. The seething
.energies of Lucif-er are in his hands and. before hemay steponwa,r d and
upward, he must prove_-his ability -to properly apply .energy.''39
So, as we see, acquiring ':the se-ething energies of Lucifer" is but the
first step. Toshowthathe is worthytomoveup, the Masor<mustprove
he can apply .this knowledge. Hall re<;ounts a .typical :eJ<ample of
Masonry's attitude toward ·re1igion:
· -:Fr-eemasonry is a plfifosophy which .~.essentially oee.d!.ess. Its
'br.othersbowtotruth-regac-<Yess>Of-ttlebearer; they serv.e I igh.t, instead
of wranglifl.gov.er the one who bring5it .... No-truer·religion.exists than
that of wotkf.-c-omr.adeship and brotherhood.w .freemasonry .is not a
material-thing; iHs a sciern;e oLthe·souL.a di~~ne symbolidaAguage
perp.etuatiq.g:{b)1:ce$i·nconcre.te-syrribols:thesacr:ed mysteries of t<he
aRcients...1
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LUCIFER OR SATAN?
So are Masons Satanists? Not at all. Though fev.' Masons know it, the
ood of Masonry is Lucifer. What's the difference betv.•een Lucifer and
Satan? Luciferians think they are doing good. Satanists know they are
evil. In the Bible, Lucifer V·ias God's most important angel, "perfect in
thy ways ... full of wisdom and perfect beauty." 42
Although hev.•as the highest angel, Lucifer wanted more. He wanted
to replace God, and so he led the first revolution and rebelled against
God. God quickly cast Lucifer out of heaven, banishing one-third of all
the angels with him.< 3 Lucifer, the good angel of light, forevermor~
became Satan, the evil angel of darkness:
How you are fallen from heaven, O..Day Star; son of Dawn' How
you are cut down to the ground, you who laid the nations low! You
said in vour heart, "I will ascend to heaven; above the st~rs of God."

'

Isaiah 14:12-15

However, the essence of Masonry and of all Luciferian religions
denies this biblical account. The real secret of all the secret societies is
that they believe Lucifer never fell to earth; that Lucifer is really God,
and has been since the daVf.n of creation. They derisively call the
Christian God by the name Adonay, and believe that he is really the god
of evil because he forces men to be subservient to his repressive dictates.
So to Luciferians, God has a dual nature; he is the good god, Lucifer,
and the bad god, Adona y, both supposedly equal in power, yet opposite
in intent. This idea is symbolized by the.circular yin-yang symbol of the
Buddhists, or the black-and-white ·checkerboard pattern seen on the
floor of Masonic lodges, or buildings .
. Lucifer is further subdivided into Isis, the female principal, and
Osiris, the male principal. Them yththat a benevolent Lucifer still exists,
is at the core of all the secret societiesAt paints Lucifer as being different
from Satan-a$ some form of benevolent god who favors his f01lowers
on .the.basisoftheirlevel of "illumination." By com parison,Christianity
teac-hes ,that .faith in Jesus Christ is the determining fador in the
attainment of everlasting spiritual'life.
·. Masons ·have their own Lucifer-ian-based -calendar. Our Western
.calendar,Gol.mts-its yearsba.sed.onthe number of years befor<C.and after
Christ; B.c. for before Christ, and A.D., Anno Domini, meaning "in the
year-ofthe Lord," for the years after the -b irth ·of Christ. The Masonic
calendat' counts its years v.'ith -the suffix A.L, meaning Anno Lucis or
"Year of Light," the Masonic year of the Creation.44 This can also be
interpreted to mean "Y-ear of Lucifer."
Masons .don't -count their years from the year ·cif Christ's .death
beca\:lsecfor a rather curious reason, they-consider.i.!:. a tr~ged y. Jn,their
init:iation-cer<Cmony for the eight-eenth degree, the Knight of the Rose
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A Masookdiploma,·recording the-Gates of -th.e-fi-rsttlu:ee·d~gcoees. In five
p lares,·the <fates.ar.e spocifU.>d in .both A.D. and A.L., or ''Anno Lucis:·
'(Courtesy: Libr<lry of'Cu~rt.-ssi ,
{
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Cruets, ~~so k-nown as the-Rose .Croix, ifte··R~>C'i'.oss, or "the ~osicnJ cians,"~' Masons.Symbolica:Jty dra,pe~h~ lod;g~1'.oom in black.and sit on
the\f loori n siienc;e £esti ng-thcit' hea4 s i11 their arms inmockgf'iei arOtt nd
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an altar above which are three crosses. They grieve not for the death of
the Son of God, but, according to the French Masonic historian Abbe
Augusten de Barruel, they symbolically mourn because the day Jesus
was crucified was the day Christianity ,...,as born, ever to be the antagonist of Masonry:
It is the ... time when the veil of the temple was rent asunder, when
darkness and consternation v.·as spread over the earth, when the light
was darkened, when the implements of Masonry were broke, when
the flaming star disappeared, when the cubic stone was broken, when
the word was lost. 46

It is a strange paradox that both Christians and Satanists believe the
Bible is the word of God. Neither believe in Lucifer. Both Christians
and Satanists believe that Lucifer existed only before his fall. Both
believe that a benevolent Lucifer no longer exists; that he is now the
demonic being known as 'Satan.
Satanists, hov.•ever, worship evil and so they do the opposite of what
the Bible teaches. Satanists know Satan is evil, and is merely trying to
drag as many souls to hell with him as he can. They have no delusions
that Satan is beneric in any way. They know that Lucifer is merely one
of Satan's myths, trying to trick mankind away from follm·ving the real
God and his -tenets, using whatever deceptions prove to be effective.
So Luciferianism and Satanism have a basic difference: Luciferianism pr-etends to be good; Satanism admits it is bad, and says there is no
"good." The results are the same. Lucifer and Satan are frequently
confused, even by experts. For example, in 1908 French occultism
expert Copin Albancelli confused Lucifer and Satan in describing the
beliefs of the upper echelons of Masonry:
·Certain Masonic societies exist which are Satanic, not in the sense
that -the devil comes to preside at their meetings ... but in that their
·initiates profess the cult of Ludfer. They-adore him as the true God,
and they are animated-by an implacable hatred c.gainst the·Christian
God, whom ·they decla-re to be .an imposter. 47

According to Webster, Albanceili.goes on to show that the Masonic
motto-changes from "To·<the .glory of .the Great Architect of the Universe," atthe lowedevelsof Masoruy,-to "Glory and Love :for Lucifer!
Hatred! ha,tJ:ed! iha{ned! -t.o,C od, accu,rsed, accursed,.accursed!" 48
Albancetli also explained>the view·of the Ten Commandments held
by 'One French.v ersion of Masonry:
It :js professed in these societies that all ·that -the 'Chris·tian God
commands is disagr.eeable to bucifer;.tha:t all that He 'forbids is, on•the
.contrary, agreeable to Luci.fer;that.in-consequence one must do all that
-the..christiaa·God:forbidsand that one must shun.like fire ali that He
:oomma:nl!ls...

It should be noted here that some Mason~, cspt·l·i.llly gritish and
American Masons, vehemently.deny.that{hey embruc~ anyS.,{anic <'r
Luciferiandoctrines.In fact, manyclaimthat'French Masonry is "b,xl"
while British Masonry and its American deri vati n~ is hcnign. The truth
is that all Masons, no matter v.:hich count-ry they are in, ha\'e to S\,.t'M
to increasingly horrific "blood oaths" as they ascend through tht~
degrees ofinitiation.
.Masons complain bitterly that these oaths are merdy cercmonial,
and meaningless, at least in today's world. !f this is so, then "'''hy
perpetuate them? The similarities _between Continental and An~!<?/
Ameri<:an Masonry are so s:u bstaAttal and so weB-.documented, w-nde
the demonstrable differences are so few, that at this point it is incumbent
on the Masonic .fraternity <to prove there is a significant difference.
Both Lucifer and Satan incite revolution-revolution against aH
form; of authority, husband against wife, child against parent,<i tizen
againstgovemm.ent. Rebellion against supposedly unjust authority is
the hallmarkof all Masonry. The Bible, however, -t·eaches obedience:
Wives must submit to your husbands'lendership... :Child rcn;obey
your parents and ...obey every law of your government: those of {he
king as head of state and those of the king's officers, ·for he has -sent
them to punish all who do wrong, and to honor those who-do right. :<l

Illuminism teaches the opposite of obedienc:e-r.evolution. 111uminists are living the sad and ultimate deception of all mankind, believing
that man does not need Cod, does not need ·obedience:
.for even Sat;m disguises himself as an angel of 'light. Therefor~ it
.is not surprising that his servants also disgt~ise themsel·v.es as servants
-of righteousness; whose end shall be according to their deeds. 51

This ancient struggle between'Satan and.God.{or the souls ·of .men
has affected every individual, in eve-ry nation, throu_gh,everyperiod of
human .history since .the·Gar<len of:Eden, wher..e .Eve-was successfuH y
tempted and deceived by the-serpent to ",eat 'Of thett".ee ·o:f the
knowled.ge'Of.,good and :evil-" because -then she wou.Jd .attaJn 'C:teity.
"Ye shall sut:ely oot·die.. :for then your;.eyes shall be"'pe-Aed, amd ye
sha'll,beas;gods.~ k-nowi~g,good and ·evil."~2

AR>the"S.ecret ·socie.t,ies -.piay on this ·yeamiAg...Of aU men -to seek
i.mmor-talHy !or t'hemsch~.es or thek souls. The ·l-ud(.e:dan doctrine
·pr-omisesenligMenment, v•a -lucifer. {t promfs.es..that man<::anb.ec-ome
a 'gOd .thr-ough se<::ret-hlow~f:ge passed <Iown through -these societies.
TJ:H: :AN<JI£Nl" GR.4::~
"f.he ·ibasic..f>hitosoph-ies -'Of iitominism ·rur-n up in -.ever.y-.cuitur:e,
ancient-urmodnm;ooty..th e;namesof;rheilr.g0<51s-d:la-nge.fsisa-nd0siris,
and·somerif !the·~rE,gyptian ·god'S, m-uta.te'd 1Rto new identities ns
.they passed into <i~ffel'e-nt nations a-nd <iif~~::_~nt eras.
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In ancient Greece and Rome, Isis mutated into a variety of slightly
different forms, such as Diana, Athena, Aphrodite, and Venus. Osiris
became Zeus, Poseidon, and Mercury. Why is this mythology important? Because the worship of these pagan gods and goddesses still
exists.
·
How are the societies' secrets kept secure? One of the methods of
preserving secrecy in secret societies is the concept of common
criminality. A prime example of this can be seen in one of the best
documented scandals of the pre-Christian era. The cult of Isis flourished
in ancient Greece. and her mysteries were, as always, kept by the secret
societies. But the proverbial cat got out of the bag when the famous
"Mystery Scandal" broke in ancient Athens.
It seems that a large group of aristocrats conspired to overthrow the
Athenian democracy. In order to insure the secrecy of the operation
among the extraordinarily large number of conspirators, a common
crime \•vas committed in which each member had to participate.
Communal criminality has always been a necessary security measure
for the highest "mysteries" of the secret societies.
One night the conspiring Athenians went out into the city streets
armed with hammers and chisels and cut off the genitals of the many
statues of the god Hermes gracing their city. In that day, nothing could
have been a more public display of desecration, and would surely have
been dealt with quite harshly. In this way, it was assured that if any
member of the group was to betray the conspiracy, he would find
himself charged with a crime with numerous influential witnesses
testifying against him.
The case came to light only because of the public outrage. A thorough investigation was launched, and eventually the conspiratorial
web was-cracked. The perpetrators were discovered, .p11blicly humiliated during a series of trials, and later~cled from-Greece.
ATLANTIS
. 'Secret societies have existed in most, if not all nations throughout
history. Manly Ha:ll claimed that .a super-secr-et society superior to the
Masonic order wasthebackbone-ofnotonlythe ancient civilizations of
Greece and later Rome, -but also -the -dvilizations of Islam and the
Mongol :empires. Hall .caLis.this-super-secret .group the ·~order of the
-I llumed Ones," the "Order ofthe Quest" or 'the "Or-der of the Ancient
Plmosophers."
Even-i n ancient times, scholars bound themselves w.ith "mystic ties"
into a worldwidefratemity;drawing<candidates from all the Mystery
Sqhools, the Masons, the'Rosicrudans,;t. he K.abbalists {Jewish Mystery
sGhool tradition), and <:>thers. These '.'priest-philosophers" .from Egypt,
·Greece, india, China,.and-the.rest·ofthe.-ancient-wor,ld -wer~formed into
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a ::;o,~ereig.n .body to instruct and advise their leaders.~3
Where did this ancient order originate? Hall -daimed that it originated in the legendary Atlantis. He claimed tl:latthe Atlanteans devised
a plan-a "Gr:eat Plan"- which would guide world events for millennia to come, and that it included a mysterious blueprint of what would
later become America. Hall said tha~ ancient Egyptian secret societies
inherited this Great PJan and were weJJ aware of the existence of the
land mass in the Western Hemisphe-re which we now call America, long
before it was "discovered'' by Columbus.~ Hall stated:
The explo~ers who opened the New World operated from a master
plan and were agents of re-discov.ery rather than discov.e rers.
Time will reveal that the continent now known as America was
actuallv discovered and, to a considerable degree, explored morethan
a thouSand years before the·beginning of the Christian era. The true
story was in the keeping of the Mystery 'Schools, and passed .from
them to theSecretSocieties of the.medieva! world. The EsotericOrders
of Europe, Asia, and the Near East were in at least irre17ular communication with the priesthoods of the more advan<ed Amerindian .
nations. Plans for the development of the Western Hemisphere were
formulated in Alexandria, Mecca, Delhi, and lhasa (in Tibet) long
before most European statesmen wer:e aware of the great Utopian
pr~gram. 35

Hall maintained that the unifying goal of these secret societies was
to cr.eate a "New Atlantis" in America:
The bold resolution was made that this western continent should
become the site of the philosophic empire. Just when this was done it
is impossible now to say, but~ertainly the decision wa·s reached prior
to the time of Plato, for a thinly vei-led statement of this resolution is
the substance of his treatise on the Atlantidslands.::o

America, accor-ding to-thisGreatPlan, wasto.become{he first nation
to begin to establish a "universal democ-racy," or "world commonwealth of nations." This quest was ·s aid to be·the nfost noble pu-rsuit .to
which a man could devote himself. It.is-said-tohave·been sopedect!y
inspired that itrontinues'.today:
The mechanism 'for--the at:a>mptishment of this idea .w as·•set in
motion .intheancient·templesol<Greece;<Egypt, and tndia:Sobri"ltiant
was the .plan and-so w.ell was it administrated that it has-surviv.ed ..to
our ·time, and _it will .conti-nue •to function ·uritil ·the ~ea-t w.or.k Is
· ac'<!ompi-i:shed.>7
~U.UMINATION

'So jYSt-w hatis iU.nminatioo?1'4lav.ementioned it.in va.guetermssuch
as "~ight" and "secretknowiedge." How.ev.er,-iU.umination<is-not-just-the
'k.no"''ledg.eogained'fi"omreadiRg.booi<s,o.r -'l'ec::.eiving«aiinstruct.ion,-or
.even !he secr.etiv.e'kflO~gaitred "frQtn m.itiation. lUumination also
invdv.es.a vivid flashof~nsight.orunderstandi~g. regardless of w-hat
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means are used to .attain it:
· Wise men, the ancients believed, were a separate race, and to be
born into this race it was necessary to develop the mind to a state of
enlightened intelligence. The old philosophers taught that physical
birth is an accident, for men are born into various races and nationalities
according to the laws of generation; but·there is a second birth, ,,·hich
is not an accident; it is the consequence of a proper intent. By this
second birth, man is born by enlightened intelligence out of nation and
out of race into an international nation and an international race. It is
this larger and coming race that will some day inherit the earth. But
unless a man be born ?.g~in by enlightenment, he shall nc-·t be a part of
the philosophic empire.>~

Obviously, this is a hermetic version of the Christian "born-again"
experience. This is a theme which runs throughout Masonry and all the
other secret societies: that the acquisition of secret knowledge, or
illumination, is man's salvation.
There are many \·vays to achieve illumination. The method most
important to Illuminists is the mystical inspiration invoked by the
performance of occult rituals. Illumination can be achieved by dancing
to exhaustion to the rhythm of native drums. It can be brought on by
sexual rituals, such as those practiced in Tantric Yoga. To the Satanist,
it can be brought on by ritualistic sacrifice. Throughout history, mindaltering substances such as mar.ijuana, hashish, peyote cactus, and LSD
have been used to achieve this paranorm<'l mystical experience. In fact,
the Greek word for sorcery is phamwkia from whence came the word
pharmaceuticals.
GNOSTICISM
Another branch of Illuminism which still survives is Gnosticism. It
rose in the first and -second ·centuries A.D., and .!qugh.! that magical
knowledge_, knO\·Vn as gnosis, was the only path to salvation. One of the
wayshelievers received .access to-these "divine mysteries" was through
sexual orgies disguised as religious rites.
The .general ·Gnostic emphasis ·on ·knowledge, received through
magical inspiration, naturally<Ied-to a contempt forconventional morality, because according to Gnos·ticism, a man-did not reach heaven by
lea4~n.g a :goOd life,.or.-t-hr,oughiaith, butthro~gh .possession of.gnosis.
A man who r-eceived gnosis-h.a~Hn,effectevolved into a .god, and-could
nothe~orrupted by anything·hemightdo.'S ecure in godhead, Gnostics
seduced their female disciples and indulged all the lusts of the flesh.
SomeGnostics:saidthat,good,andevil wer.e meaninglesslabels and,that
th:e·way-to ·, perfedion wasio·.e:xperience .everything.
Scholars of today call this '~xperimentalism". n was widely seen in
the "hippies" and_"flo.w.er~ikiren" of ;the 196CJs, >though it ,js ~ra:rely
under:stood--in·its,historicai ·persp~tive.
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[t is not a large leap from Gnosticism to Satanism. Researcher
Richard Cavandish, author of The Black Arts, has written: "All these
Gnostic ideas fit into the .general pattern .of Satanism, indeed, they
largely established it."
Nesta Webster, noted British historian of the l<J20s, reported that
Gnostic ri-tuals formed "-the basis of black magic in the Middle Ages"
including the" glorification of evil which .plays so impor.tant a ·part in
the modern revolutionary movement." 59 According to Webster, "the
role of the Gnostics was to .reduce perversion to a system by binding
men together into sects working under the guise of enlightenment in
order to obscure all recognized ideas of morality and .r.eligion." 60
Gnostics were some of the ·'first known advocates of the "endsjustify-the-means" philosophy. They believed that there was no such
thing as an absolute morality; that evil deeds were justifiable if they
served a higher purpose. Since the second century, the .Chrastian
concept of man reaching up to God has been under constant, yet subtle
attack. Webster says:

... the secret society conception of man as God, needing no revek"ltion
from on high and no guidance but-the law of his own nature. And since
that nature is in itself divine, atl that springs from it is praiseworthf'
a!'d those acts usually regarded as sins are not to be condemned. 6

But Gnosticism has at its core ·the same belief in Lucifer that all .the
Illuminist philosophies-do. Occult ex;pert Edith Star Miller pointed·out
that Gnostics believe themselves to be gods. Writing in her 1933 book,
Occult Theocracy, she said:
'Such was the excellency of their knowledge and Illumination who
arrogantly styled themselves Gnostics, that they [feel they] are superior
to Peter and Paul or any of Christ'-s other .disciples. They only, have
drunk up the supreme Knowledge, a-re above Principalities and
.Pow.ers, ·secure of Salvation: and for .that very Reason ar:e k.ee <to
debauch Women.62

The Gnos-tics set themselves up as gods, or demigods,..enticing--men
to follow their system tb y sexual perversion, and/or -the .p t'omise <>f
secret knowledge. Are there linksbetw.eenGnosticism and the Mystery
School -systems of dle ·t went1eth :century? ·Indeed :so. A-c~rdi~g :to
MiHei":
. >Gnosticism, as-the Mothe.r<>f1=ceemasonry, has ·i-mposed its mark
in ·t he very centre of <the <:hief symbol of 'this association. The ·most
Masonic-temple,
the one which4iguces·on the seals, on -the ritua~s,e~erywhere iri..fac.t,
appears in -the 'midd:fe'()'f<fhe ·interl~·squar-e and compass, it is,the
>fiye pointed·s'tar·f.caming the-:fe«:erC.
co~picuou~mblem which one notkes:onentering a

Di'ffer€tlt'explanatioostQ!<frus !etter'G are ~iv.en -to·th.e..ini~iates as
they rise upfrom:the!owerlev-els. In-the-lowe£.g£ades,one.fs!aught that
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it signifies Geometry, then God, then Great Architect of the Universe:
To the brothers frequenting the lodges admitting women as
members, it is revealed that the mystic letter means
Generation .... Finally, to those found worthy to penetrate into the
sanctuary of Knights Kadosch, the enigmatic letter becomes the initial
of the doctrine of the perfect initiates which is Gnosticism.
It is Gnosticism which is the real meaning of theG in the flamboyant
star, for, after thegradeofKadosch the Freemasonsdedica te themselves
to the glorificationofGnosticism (or anti-christianity) v.-hich is defined
by Albert Pike as "the soul and marrow of Freemasonry.b3

THE ILLUMI!\TATI

Popular history texts and encyclopedias generally paint the Illuminati as having its origins in 1776 in Bavaria. However, the origins go
back much further. The Illuminati are tied directly through Masonry to
the sun and Isis cults ·of ancient Egypt.
The term "Illuminati" was used by one early writer, Menendez
Pelayo, as early as 1492 and is attributable to a group known as the
"Alumbrados" of Spain. The Alumbrados were said to receive secret
knov·>'ledge from an unknovm higher source, resulting in superior
human intelligence. This group was condemned by an edict of the
Grand Inquisition in 1623, in what was another battle in the longrunning ,.v ar between the Catholic Church and the secret societies.64
Some writers claim that a group known as the "Illuminated Ones"
was founded by Joachim of Floris in-the eleventh century and taught a
primitive~ supposedly Christian doctrine ·of "poverty and equality."
This tactic to disguise Illuminism behind a thin veil of Christianity is
now a ,.veil-established theme..·Later, this group is said to have become
violent, plundering the rich and thez:eby ·discrediting Christianity as a
whole.
Still other writers-trace thellluminatito the dreaded Ishmaelian sect
of Islam, also knovvn as the "Order of Assassins." Founded in 1090 by
Hassan Sabah, this group combined the ·use :Of the drug hashish with
murder as their main .path ·to illumination.
.. ~Killing was a mystical..e~pex:ience -to this :branch of the Mystery
Schools. They -notoniy maintained thei-r.control by murderand threats
of murder, they·believed·thatthe assassin·could acquire the'gnosis, or
soul energy from the viCtim. This4s,the;theory·beh.ind t.J:\ehuma-n and
animal sacrifices of Satanists throaghouthistory.
·
Primitive-religions get the same,e ffectbydancing and drumbea-ting.
Seeking this fonn of i11umination was the main attraction ·ofd.rugs like
marijuana, hashish, and LSD <-t o teenagers ,of -the 1960s :a nd 1970s.
Buddhists.can gain:the:samE!-illttminat·ion·lhroHghse;lCuai rituals known
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as T,1ntric Yoga, or through the ·different forms of meditation. Witch ·
e-ra ft covens still meet in thenude and pa.rticipate in group sexuill rit·Uills
fortt.lesameeHect. Mass participation inanimaJ sacrifice isilnother way
to scavenge gnosis.
The s.1d fact is that although sex, drugs, dancing, and dr.umbc.Hing
arc believed to release a lot of gnosis, Sa:tanists bdievc that s;~~:rific.es
release more of it than anythiiJg else. Su!:h an:! the dark and sordid
machinatior.s of -the deluded souls who think their gnosis accumubtions and illumination will give them some form of de1·ty or immonalitv.
This is on-ly a thumbnail sketch oHhemyriadfonns Illumination h,1s
taken up to the eighteenth century A.D. It is important to realize
however, that Illuminism is really the religion of a benevolent mythical
Lucife r-not Satan. It is d~sguised as political idealism, bent on eradicating religion and monarchies in general, and Christianity in particular, and gaining global control for a "commonwealth of nations"
featuring "universal democracy."
"And no wonder,.for even 'Satan disguises himself as an angd of
l ight."65

THREE
THE GREAT ATLANTEAN PLAN
Destiny and the Mysteries must win,
for they are on the side of the Great Plan.
Manly P. Hall, 1951'

According to Masonic sources, the most important mystery of
secret societies is an ancient plan, passed down for thousands of years
by oral tradition, for the establishment of a world government-a
"universal democracy"-a "New Atlantis." In the early 1600s, this plan
for.a new world order was in the keeping of Masons in the greatest commonwealth the world had ever known-the British Empire. English
Masons believed that North America was t·he continent from which
their New Atlantis would spring.
Most people believe that thelegend of Atl~ntis is only a myth. Y..et the
-similarities-between the account:afthe destruction of Atlantis and the
biblical account of the flood{)fNciah ar-e r.eally quite r-emarkable. They
appear tobe .the same-event. The difference may be.j ust one ofperspect.iv.e. From the vant(lge ' point of secret societies the destruction' of
Atlantis was a tragedy. Manly Hall claimed that the Atlantean legend
is central-to the philosophy ofall-secret•societies. He describes Masonry
as, " ... a university, teaching -the liberal arts and ·sciences of the ·soul....
Jt is a shadow of the gr~at Atlantea·n M ysterySehool, which·s tood with
aU its splendor in the ancient ·City "'f .the Golden-Gates." 2. From the
biblical point of view its destruction was a 'ilec-essity :because -the
preflood world had become so corrupt:
And God lookedpn the .earth, and·..behold, it was«>rru;pt?ior aU
:flesh·hadcorru.ptedtheirwayupontl<\e,earth....lambringingthe:flood
-of water upon the.earth....ev.erythirtg on the.earth ·shall perish.3

.. _
'7

Atlt~nk',Hl .wthorit\· l~nt~tius Donnellv wrotl' in ~~~2 th,1t the similarities \\'erL' so signitk,,'nt ,\s to mandt~t~ thtlt thl.'y \\'L'rL' one and thL·
same event:
Till' Ddu~L' pl.1inly rl'il'·fS t{l thl· ..kstrurtinn {>i .-\tl.lntis. olnd th.lt it

.1gn:es in fficlny imp1•rt.111t p.lrtirul.l·rs \\'ith-thL'•H'<·••Urtl ).:in:n by I'I.Hn.
ThL· Pl'{ 'Pit: d -t'Stn>yt·d \\'L'rl', in both instclii(L'S, tilL· olllcic·nt r.ll'l' th.ll h.ld
rr..:,lted Ci\·iliz.Hion; -thl'y h.1d iormt·rly hL'L'Il in ,, h.l~'f'Y .mJ sink:-.:-.
Cl'ndition;t-hev h<1d bl'\:Omc ~rc<~t and wicked; thL'\' \o't'ft'<'kstrnvl•d it>r
their sin>-thcy \\'l'f<' <kstr~l\'t•d by \\':ltl·r.'
·
·

Isn't it interesting th,\{ it -is this corrupt prdlll{ld ci•:ili/.,ltion {h,lt the
secret societies ar.e wo-rking so hard to rl'inst.lll•? lntl'rl'stins hl<>,is thL'
fact that the Bible tells us th:~t Chdst will return when th-.: s,'l!lll' kind of
society exists again. Matthew 24:37-39 tdls us:
For the coming of th~Son oi Mnn will be just liketh~ dnysoi 1\:o,lh.

For as in those days which were before tht! tlood they wert• eating and
drinking, they were mnrrying and giving in marringe, until the day
that No"h entered the ark.

Whether or not one bdiL'ves in the Atlclnte,Hl k~t·nd, it n·rt,1inly
exists in literature. There is onlv o ne sourn• of the Atlantis k~end
outside of Masonic circles-the a~count written bv l'l.1to abt)llt -WCl .u.c
This account is said to be derivl'd f.rom an even. e.ulil·r oral ,lccount
originating with a Greek philosopher named Solon, known as the fa tht.'r
of the Gr~ek democracy.
Solon was told the stury of Atlantis around 595 u.c. \•.:hile studying
with the priests of the Temple of Isis located in $,1 is, Egypt. The kg end
was pilssed in oral tradition for several generations-before Pbto .het~n.i
it and wrote it down in the traditiont~l form of the d<w, Ci'l1kd a
"dialogue." This dialogue is known as the c;itias.
,
Although the account in the Critins is the old-est availi'lblc r.eierence
to the legendary kingdom, it seems that additional infom1ation about
Atlant~s is still possessed by the highest init.iates of the~ecre:tsocieties.
Ha II, a thirty-third -degr-ee Mason, the hig-hestpubiicl.y-'k.n-own Mt~sonic
ranking, gives us a detailed account of his own -c:-oncerning just how
Solon acquired his know!edg.e,of Atlantis in his 1'94-Lbook, nu! Sccrt'f

Dt!stiny of Ame-rica.
A'lthoughhedoes<O<:>tprov.idethereaderwiththe~oun::e-ofthestory.

Ha11 recour.tts.tha.tSolon, while visiting Egypt insearoh-of w~sdonl,·was
acce,ple.d ·by the pri-ests in thetem.p1e-of tsis as a'brother-initiate a:nd was
-shown their secrets.
Accor-ding to Hail's undocumented, y.et ·inter~s{.ing acc-ount, .the
priests took Solon down a long series,of-am::ient·steps, hewn frotn~iving
Tock,that.e...'efl.t-uaHy opened -into a hugesubterraneancha mberJhc-.ol.!.gh
:w'hich Howed part of. theN iie River. The_party boarded a smalloo.at that
was rowed by,btind men to a tiny island .far undergr-ound. On t-his island
'\''ere 1\vo pillars mad e of a ra r-e metal, said tobeorichalcum,the fable-d

.
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indestructible Atlantean material, which neither rusted nor deteriorated with age. Upon these two huge, inviolable pillars were curious
writings in a mysterious lang'.Jage unknm·vn to Solon. 5
Solon was told that the columns were placed there thousands of
years earlier by a lost people who had vanished forever. He was told
that the m ysterious inscriptions on the columns were the laws of the
Atlantean ancients, left there to steer mankind until the appointed time
for the Atlantean civilization to flourish once again.
According to this account, at its peak, some 10,000 years before the
Greek civilization, Atlantis was ruled in complete harmony by a cooperative commonwealth of ten kings, known as the Atlantic League.
Seven of these kings ruled over the seven islands that actually made up
'"'hat lvas called the "continent of Atlantis." The other three kings of the
Atlantean kingdom ruled over the other three known continents:
Europe, Asia, and Africa. 6
One day the seven kings of Atlantis decided to conquer the other
three continents. They invaded Greece and all of Europe about 10,000
B.C. This overt transgression of Atlantean law enraged the father of all
the gods. In a single evening, Zeus caused the entire island of Atlantis,
with some sixty million inhabitants, to sink beneath the waves. 7
In fact, in the record of almost every civilization for which ancient
legends exist, the one thing they all hold in common is a flood tradition
in the distant past. In 1933, historian Immanuel Velikovsky attributed
the flood to a common astronomical phenomenon- a close passage of
either Venus or Mars to the Earth.
According to Hall, with the demise of Atlantis went the "ideal
pattern of government," the secrets of which Masons have conserved
through their oral traditions:
·

"So complete was this destruction, that men forgotthere is a better
way of life, and accepted the evils of war and crime and poverty as
inevitable....The old Atlantis is gone, dissolved in a sea of human
doubts. But the philosophical empire would come again, as a democracy
of w ise men.8

Solon was told that the myster:ious·columns were all that was left of
the ancient Atlantean culture to guide the future "government of
nations.'' 9 However, what Hall and Masons·fail to point out is that this
supposedly "ideal pattern of government" -led to the destruction ofold
Atlantis. Ca-n there ·be any doubt -that if such a government is ever
reinstalled, it will-bri-ng aqout the·same tragic result?
Manly Hall explained why this Atiantean legend -is so .important to
understanding the :goals of those who are still striving -to bring .forth a
new world-order in America:
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- Toe league of the ten kings is-the<ooperntive commoRwealth of
mankind, the natural and proper form of human govemmen"t. The
Atlantis [legend), -therefore, is the archetype or the pat-tern of
government, which .existed in ancient days but was destroyed by the
selfishness and ignorance of men"10

Today, the elite of secret societies are still taught -that bringing forth
a new cooperative commonwealth of mankind-a new Atlantic
Leagu~is the natural and proper form of human government, and the
highest calling to which a person can dedicate himself.
Christians well-versed in the Bible believe that this so-called "commonwealth of mankind" is, in reality, the dictatorshipof the Antichrist,
predicted in the Bible's book of Revelation. In fact, there is a startling
similarity between the Atlantean myth and biblical prophesy. Revelation 13:1 states:
·•
And I stood upon the sand of the sea, and saw a bE>'lst rise up out
of the sea, having sev.en heads and ten horns, and upon his horns ten
crovvns, and upon his heads the name of blasphemy.

According to noted biblical scholar Charles Ryrie, the ten horns of
the beast are the ten kings mentioned in Daniel 7:24, who will rule over
ten nations. Ryrie interprets the Bible as saying that one of these kings
will be different, rriore brutal than the others, and he shall destroy three
of the-other kings. 11 The Bible says that this most brutal king, referr.ed
to as the Antichrist, will "defy the Most High God, and wear.down the
saints with persecution, and try to change all laws, morals, and customs.
God's people will be helpless in his hands for three and a half yearsY
The Atlante~n legend seems to set-the ideological -foundation upon
which aH the secret societies rest. Whether it is the "cooperative<:ommonw~alth of the ten kings," the "Philosophical Empire," the "New
Atlantic League," the "New World Or-der," or the "New A-tlanhs," the
meaning is always {he same: to establish a so-called "enJightened"
wodd :government.
What is an '~.enlightened" world govemment? It takes ,a litt~e :digging, ·but the wor-d ".enlightened" is meant .to describe a government
free .ofT-eligion,or, as 'its proponents usual! y explain, a gov.e mment free
<>f "-religious persecution" or "superstition." Hall .gav.~ -usthe Masonic
•r.easoni·~gw.hen he WI"Ote-the following in 1'944 under the heading "The
Democ£atic T.~adition 'P.reserv.~d by-5ecrerSoc-ieties":
.for -mor.e than thr~ thousand yca·rs, s!X'ret societ·iesJ1av:e boor.ed
·tocr.eate>the:background ofknowk>J gc necess.-u-y ·to{he,~ta l:ilis-hmtc'n{
.of.an.enl!gntet'\ed 1!1-emoora-cy among t ht•·nat ions o-f.the>~-vodd ...The rise •
-ofthe-(;-hr:istian:Ciwrch-brou.ghtpcrsecution ..:dri-.·ing the guilds'lthe
"Secr..et socie-tieslinto;g,-.eater secrc.:y;'but a~ I have•cont·inued searching
.li<>r'human happmess under a vttr·icty of.,rituals a Ad symbols; and .(h~y
still-.e xist.u
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Today, this concept is remarkably widespread among leading politicians the vvor!d over, and is embodied in the spirit of the current
United Nations. Now let's take a look at the role of the secret societies
in the earliest origins of America.
SECRET SOCIETIES IN THE ANCIENT AMERICAS
Secret societies have been active in most civilizations since the
beginning of recorded history. Primitive secret orders have existed
among African tribes, among the Eskimos, and throughout the East
Indies and northern Asia. American Indians, the Chinese, Hindus, and
even Arabs have elaborate religious and fraternal organizations.
Wherever they s prang up, secrecy \·vas maintained in these groups
for two reasons. First was to prevent cond~mnation and persecution in
the event the rites they practiced were made public. A second purpose
for secret societies was to create a mechanism for the perpetuation, from
generation to generation, of policies, principles, or systems of learning,
confined to a limited group of selected and initiated persons. 14
Ancient Masonic lodges have been discovered among the American
Indians. Former newspaper editor and thirty-second degree Mason
John Loughran recently found what he called an ancient Indian Masonic lodge at an Anasazi Indian archaeological site. Loughran v.rrites:
The furn iture was placed the same [way], and the area where the
main rituals took place seemed eighty percent identical to the Masonic
lodges in America now. The only difference was that the~e temples
were round. Then I did some research and found out that in northern
Africa the Masonic temples started out round.15
In the ancient lodge, he was able to decipher symbols left by the
Anasazi Masons that led him to a "locater device." That device, in turn,
.led to a hidden library. In this library, there were fifty rock and clay
tablets, which he dates between 1000 and 1200'1'..1)., written in what
appears to
Arabic. It is interesting to .note that the name Anasazi
n1eans "ancient ones."
Even the name "America" may be the.product·of ancient American
secret societies. In an 1895 edition of a magazine -called Lucifer, published by t he occult-promoting Theosophical 'Society, author ·James
P.ryse gave an .interesting insight·int0the:meaning of'theword "America." He said ·t hat the supreme god <Of the Mayan -culture of C-entral
America, known as Quetzakoatl elsewhet"e, was known in Peru as
Amaru. Amaru' sterritory was known as Amaruca. According to P.ryse:
Rrom the latter comes -our word America. Amaruca is, ;literally
translated, "Land of the Plumed Serpent." The·Priests.o'f this·GO<f,of
Peace once ruled the Americas. All the Red-men whoha·ve remained
true to the ancient religion are-stiil.·undertbeir sway.1"
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Most historians attribute the name America to .explorer Amerigo
Vespucci, but Manly Hall claims that since the serpent is frequently
symbolic of Lucifer, it is no exaggeration to extrapolate from this that
America may well mean "Land of Lucif-er."
To the secret societies, Lucifer is always depicted as a benevolent,
peace-loving .god with nothing but the best intentions for the human
race. In Greek mythology he was Prometheus, the titan who defied Zeus
to bestow the gift of fire upon mankind, an act for which he was tortured
mer-cilessly. Interestingly, the initiatory knowledge of secret societ-ies is
commonly referred to as "light" and associated with fire. Among
Luciferans, God is seen as evil, trying to keep knowiedge away from
man. The same scenario was repeated in the Garden of Eden, when the
snake explained to A-dam and Eve that God didn't want <them to have
knowledge that would make them wise.
In Central and South America, a land of dark-skinned natives,
Quetzakoatl was said to be a white man with a strong body, broad
forehead, large eyes, and a flowing beard. He wore a miter on his head
similar to the headdress worn by the Egyptian .goddess Isis in ancient
Egyptian drawings.
Quetzalcoatl dressed in long white robes reaching to his feet, which
were cC:>vered with a design of red crosses. 17 This brings to mind the
garb of the British "crusaders" and, as we now know, the Rosy Cross
symbol is the one employed by another modern day sec-ret society, the
Rosicrucians.
Quetzakoa·tlleft the Americas, and entrusted ·his teachings and the
purpose of his mission to a secret "Order of Priests" until the day when
he returned to rule again. This is why, when Spanish .explorers ficrst set
foot in Central America, they were_greeted as returning .gods, because
native legend .h ad predicted the return of the white-faced Quetzalcoatl.
SIR FRANCIS BACON .(1561-1626)
If-one man .can be-singll?d .out .as the person most-responsible l:or·.the
-.coloni~ation of.America, the honor would certainly faH >to the-head of
both-Masonry and RosecrucianJsm of hi's e.ra; Sir Francis 'Bacon. in the
.eadyT600sBaconauthored.anovelen-t~tled NcwAtlRntis,which,bi'CI ·out
the <idea ·for a utopian ·society ac-ross the ocean from .£ui"o.pe where
mank.ii'\.4:~kf build a new civi4jzation:based upon <the -pri-ocipies ~ne
betiev..ed.t.obethoseoftheteg.endaf"y lost.con:tinentof Atlamis, ·~c-herish
i~g asJledid.the~f"-eanvof a;grea-t .commonw.eaith<in .the New At1aot~s. " 1'
-Marie,:l)a:uer ·flaU '!t~~aims .in <
CoUt,tc.'\fioll$ of Embte-mes, A.ucimt a11d
Modeme>t:hat:
1"rulytheSiX:tll<g£.eatiEmpi£-cof-theW.cst~ ·w orld had its ioception
"''ith{·n e ad..,eot.ofSirf"'fancis-B<K<>n ...-the·true father·of democracy. the
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actual and true FOUNDER OF AMERICA ... (and) wise guilrdian and
protector of its history during the last three hundred years. 19

Born only sixty-nine years after Columbus "discovered" America,
Bacon's parentage is very controversial. He \·v as born to Queen
Elizabeth's lady-in-waiting, Lady Ann Cooke-Bacon, wife of the Lord
High Chancellor of England. But some Bacon scholars no,,· believe he
was, in reality, the first-born son of Queen Elizabeth and Lord Robert
Dudley, the Earl of Leicester, and was merely adopted at birth by the
Bacons, ,.vho had suffered the misfortune of a stillborn child at approxima tely the same time. 20 That would have made Bacon the gra ndson of
King Henry VII, and therefore the rightful heir to the British throne.
Why the switch? Bacon's father, Dudley, was secretly married to
Elizabeth before she became Queen in 1558 at age twenty-five.~ 1 It is
well known that Elizabeth wanted 'to marry Dudley openly, but it was
politically impossible because he 'was very unpopular. His first wife
died suddenly under suspicious circumstances in 1560, the year before
Bacon's birth. Throughout her reign, Elizabeth was haunted by this
persistent rumor that she had given birth to bastard children, Bacon
being the most prominent.22
In any case, at maturity, Bacon, an English lord, became well-versed
in the occult, and even claimed to be so mystically adept as to be in
possession of "all knowledge."2.' Marie Hall described Bacon in glowing terms:
He is the Founder of Free Masonry... the guiding light of the
Rosicrucion Order, the members of which kept the torch of true
universal knowledge, the Secret Doctrine of the ages, alive during the
dark night of the Middle-Ages.2'
Bacon had been initiated into the new liberalism represented
throughout Eur-ope by Secret Societies of intellectuals dedicated to
civil and religiousfreedom....La,\er, when themome'nfwas propitious,
he threw the weight of bis literary group with the English colonization
plan for America ...cherishing as he did the dr-eam of a great
commonwealth in the New Atlantis. 25

Though born a half century after the death of.Columbus, t-he ciphers
Columbus 1:1sed \.vere later to be called "Baconian-ciphers." This secret
method -of communication involved the -seemingly random use of
italics, and the use of subtly different type styles to conv.ey c-oded
messages. Sometimes even single letters within wor-ds wer.e italicized
or had 'Su btle f<>nt changes. Entire volumes have been devoted -to the
deciphering,ef these coded messag-es, many-of which are available only
in the rar-e·-books section of the Library of Gongress. 26
There is .evidence suggesting that Columbus was a member 'Of the
same see>r.et -society that Bacon -led in his later <lays. The similarities
betv\>een the two are so remarkable that Lor-d Bacon has .even been
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rderred to as the "little C·olumbus of literature:·:~
Bacon was very-secretive. Although he strove mightily to propagate
the"New Atlantis" idea,t.ikemanyothers involved in the plan since, he
prefL•rred to remain in the background as much as possible. The leaders
Tbe1ititj>att

Of rhf' rru~ & hor.onl>le hiO:ory,<>f c.h<Life of
Sir J.J,,. 0/J.ofllt,tbcl"'
Lon! Cobluon.

At iJiulh ftt.u!Au~.StJ htl>t'R!J6t
bcvu~r«.E•Ito/:;\(_uinzlu"'

L4rJ Higb ...AJ.ritd.j &g{p,j,

bit Smwntt.
W._brWilliaca~

(courtesv of·the
Library oi Cong~e:.sl
Origin;~! 'Shakespearian

title page circa 1600.

of the Cr:eat Plan hav.e always been -strictly cautioned against trying to
bring their plan to fulfillment too quickly:
The-Great P~an'reached the Western Hemisphere through a series
of incidents. Many.eady explorers and 'Colonizers are known·to have
been associated with 'Secret'Societies.. :.5ome of ·.t he c-olonizers were
probably unawar.eof the paf'ts.they wer-e pia ying, a Ad the settlements
which·they found.ed·remained for generations without the strength or
security ·to advan·c.e ideologicai·programs. The work, .then as always,
was in'.the·:h ands .a-nd keeping of a few initiated 1eacle.s. They w.ere
r-espPnsible'for.the results, and they buiJ.tslowly and wisely, thinking
not-of theirowndaysor of.th~ir r~r.utation, but 'Of .t he"future in which
, the Great P-lan would-be.fulftlled ..!S

Ba<!on's novel, New A-tlantis, was published the year .a.fterhis death
.in ~:027:by his trusted sec·r etary, William Ra w1ey. Hail <described ·some
·of tlie hifikien Masonic meanings CORt4ined in the New Atlantis:
·On the title page .i s a .curious design. It ~hows--the..fi,g.ure·of an
ancient ,cf'eatur-.e.-repr.esenting T~me.d·ra:wing ..a femll1e figure :from a
.dat'kca vem. Themeaning ist>bv:ious.'Thr-ough-time, the hidden .truth
shaU<be,cev.eakd. 'Fhisiigure is one of.the'fTlOS{..famou-s<>f the !>ea'ls or
sym'bols of the:Ol'der"'f,theQuest. C<>ntained within ~tis the.whole
.promise of .t·he.-resur:r~ncl·man, and the--restitution 'Of the.'di~ne
theotogy.29
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William Rawley's Forward to Sir Francis Bacon's New Atlantis, circa 1627
(courte;y of the Library of Congress)

Baconian scholar and Masonic enthusiast Marie Bauer Hall believes this Great Plan has been perpetuated by ar.. int~nYcl tional .group
of only the highest initiates of the secret societies. She wrote:
Perpetuation -of the great plan was ·se<;ured by secret tradition
among an inner groupoflnitiates.unknov.rn to the outer Order at·large,
and pattemed...in Bacon's "New Atlantis:" This inner group counts a
small number of members in all the countries of the Western
Hemisphere. They have k;rt thebmpof the Muse burning during the
last three hundred years.

There is some~ontroversy over v..~hy New Atlantis was never published in ;ijacon's !if.etime. Atth\ough most authorities believe it was
unfinished., Manly HaU -offers another 1'nteresting view:
.
The book was actually completed but was never published in full
form because-it told too much. The final sections of Bacon's fable ar-e
said to have re\.~aled the entire pattern of the secret societies which
had been working for thousa·nds of years to achieve the ideal
Gommomvealth in the political world.31

so
Bacon formulated a complex and t.rr·r~·.ldlin~ pion ·h' n.• on.kr th~.·
world and everything ~n it. As rt:\:,l_·,ilnl in .ltl\•t-h~.·r \,i his books.
Instaura-tio Magna, the plan would fl'\'r~.1niz\.' th~.· s~.·i\.'·IKt.'S lind restore
man to that mastery over nature th<1t h: ,,·,1:-: C\llllL'i':ed t\, h,1\'e l<1st by
the fall of Adam. Bacon L'n\·is<l~ni "'"'''· kd~\· .1~ .1 i-~H.lmid ~\'ith
natu-ral history asitsbase, phy:.i(s,1s th~.· middk .1nd md.lVhysks.ls the
vertical point. -~:
Some experts s<1y th<lt H,Kon wrott.• <1 s~.·qud . ll.f .1t ll-<1:-:t .1 s~·(ond part .
to New Atlm1ti:; th<1t includni c0mpreh~nsiv-e ~.kt.lils ,md timd.1bks PI
how the Great Plan should be accomplishL'Li:
It is well known amon~ the secn:t ~odt:tit.·~ 1•i b1n,r,· th;1t th~_·
second part of the New Atlantis-exists. It indude!i a dt.·~c.:rirtil•n l)f ... th~.·
crests and thecoa tsof ar-ms of-the governor~ of tht• phil<·~~ 'Phi( <'mpirt•.
It may be for this reason that the .w~iting~ were suppn:!S!it!d. tor th~.·s~.·
crests and arms belonged to real persons who might h,we bet.'ll
subjected to persecution, a"SSi·r Walter Rrildgh was, if their .~~~~Ki<Jtion
with the secret order had bet>n openly announl.'cd."

The initiated faithftll bel-ieve that .this ~e.cret documt.•nt still ~.·xi sts
·and was brought to Jamestown in l653 -by ,his descendent, N<1th,1nid
Bacon.J..I Nathaniel Bacon is said to have buried hi!> nno.·~tor's m.lteri<ll
in the new capitol of Virginia, -then in \Yilliamsbmg, "in <1 gre.lt ,-;wit
beneath the tower center of the first br.ick church in Bru{or. .Parish."~'
This is now known as the 'Bruton Vault and h,1s bt:-en the subject oi
great specu!a.tion and treasure hunting e,·er since. l·ncident,11ly, it w<b
Nathaniel Bacon who instigated the first "r:evo!u.t-ion" -in America.l<1te-r
that yea.r, in 167.0, exa-ctly .fi-fty years af-ter Lord Bacon's death, and
excrctly a"century before the American Declaration..of Independenc-e,
Nathaniel Bacon burned Jamestown a-nd seized the Virginia colony
from England by f-or<;e. This \\'as·-know.nas£ac-on's RebdHon. His short-.
live.d revolution died shortJy thereafter when he -d-ied uneX:pected{y.
Lord -Bacon was rev-ered bv Thomas je.fferson as ·one -of the .th-r-ee
,great men ofbj-story, a;loog w -ithi. IsaacNewton and John Locke.:1bSome
Baconian scholars b.elieve . t~t -:Je.f.ferson was -the last -to ;examine the
rontents.ofth.is vault,.and that it has been lostsi.nce -then:1~

THE "NEW ATLANHS"
exploration in -America began .in ·1585 w-hen "'S ir Wat~er
'Raleigh, an advent~ring .British ruX>Ieman, mounted an .expedition .to
'(X)lontze:RQaf\O'ke .(sland,.off the·<!'oaSt"()f what ts nowNorth Car-olina.
The .twenty-four y.car•o1d Hatcigh was akeildy a ,m.en1ber,af a ·secr:et
society '""vilkh -\.v9uld date;,be('ome.4<no\m.-a-s :the.: BaGon.i-an .Circle. This
cime,nf«>Urs.C,hclicved-that ·America '\Vas:rohe the gtitter,ing "New
Ad ant-is~' -pr.omi·sed ·lor"'entur..ie$ by secr.e..t societies.
&>:-gr-eat \Vas dle damor .for the ·sett1ement .of America which the
·Brit~sh
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Baconian Circle had set up in England, that Raleigh had no trouble
recruiting candidates for a new expedition as"every man in Europe had
it 'on good authority' that the Indians used chamber pots of solid gold,
encrusted '"'ith rubies and diamonds." 35
Once they arrived, however, the new colonists found no gold like
that which the Spanish had discovered in Central and Sou th America.
Under constant attack by hostile Indians, they '"'ere eventually wiped
out.
After the failure of Sir \Valter Raleigh's expedition in 1585, it took a
genera tion before the British were ready to mount another attempt to
colonize America. This time, the only way to stir interest in the new
colonizing effort was to portray the expedition as a great work for God,
through which the souls of countless Indian savages could be saved.
The "Virginia Company" was duly formed, with Francis Bacon as
one of its early members. In the preamble· to the Company's charter,
King James I - who was also busy authorizing his own English translation of the Bible- justified the new expedition by stating that it had
been organized for the "propagating of Christian religion to such
people as yet live in darkness and miserable ignorance of the true
knowledge and worship of God, and may in time bring the infidels and
savages, living in these parts, to human civility and to a settled and quiet
government.39
It is interesting to note, hov,'ever, that of the first party of 144 men,
only one minister, Rev. Robert Hunt, was included. The colonists
landed in Jamestown on May '14, 1-607. Fully half the party were English
gentlemen in search of easy riches, who were totally unable to cope with
the unbroken wilderness. UnJortunately, their-code of conduct forbade
them from doing any physical labor. Among the .early arrivals were
jew-elers and a perfumer.
The Reverend Hunt triedJn vain to·rallythe gentlemen to help with
·the necessary tasks of the colony, and put their faith in God instead of
gold.<Butnocrops wereplanted thatsummer.Infact,itwould be twenty
years before thecolony would plant a·crop1argeenot~.gh to sustainitself.
· When food ratioRS taR out,,and the geRtlemen .grew hungry, they
went to the Indians and tr-aded .f or :food. W.ere it not for ·the unusual
tolerance of fhe mJghty Indian <:hief, 'Powhatan, the·little<:olony would
surely have starv-ed in the first few years. As ·it was, in less than two
years, only thirty-eight of the initiai 144 men remai-ned alive in
jamestown.
·
· Me()nwhile,.b ack home inEngland,.the:leaders ofthe secret's ocieties
were .in.an upr-oar. They;ttied;to-s4;ppvess tet.ters.and'()ther accounts of
what·w.as t'eatly happeningtOlt'hebeteaguered ViFginia <Colony,.Jbu t the
truth could not -be quashed. As a result, fund-raising for a rescue
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mission to resupply Jamestown was very difficult. When finally launched
in 1609, the nine-ship fleet managed to sail int-o a hurricane, and its
flagship ran aground on the island of Bermuda.
Shakespeare's play, "The Tempest," which made i-ts debut in 1'611,
wassaid to have been inspired by{his incident. The themeofthe famous
drama was that -there was a magical isle across the seas where nature
brought forth such an abundance that no man would have to work, and
the concept of personal property would be dissolved. 40 In the play, the
"idealistic yet honest" old counselor, Gonzalo, muses that if he had a
plantation on that luxuriant isle he would design it along communal
lines and nature would supply the r-est:
All things in·common Nature should produce
Without sweat, or endeavor: treason, felony,
Sword, pike, knife, gun, or need of any engine
Would I not have: but Nature should bring forth
Of its own kind, all"foison, all abunda nee
To feed my innoc-ent people.41

SHAKESPEARE AND BACON
Over the centuries, hundreds of books have been written asserting
that th~ plays attributed to WilliamShakespeare were in reality written
by Lord Francis Bacon. The Library of Congress has <tn entire -car<i
catalog drawer full ofhundredsofentrieson the subject in its rare books
section. If Bacon did write the Shakespeare material, and was able to
keep it a secret for"fourcenturies,.then his importance to those who were
privy to the secret in today's world w~uld be gr,eat1y .enhanced.
There is no doubt that someone named William 'Shakespeare did
exist. There is no doubt, however, .that he was a commoner, and little
doubt that he was illiterate. Yet the plays attributed to him show a vast
knowledge of English court etiquette, numeious foreign languages,
and a masterful command of the English language. Critics of the.:SaconShakespearoconnectionhavetr-oubleexplainingawaythesediscrepandes. Masonic researcher Marie--Bauer Hall maintains:
·sir·'francis.Sacon is the-only man of his period who·c-ouid have
{he :plays. William Shakespear-e, {he·""Stratford man, most
.definitely -could "'1\ot:have written them,'<because it has been proved,
time and again,heyondtheshadow-ofadoubt.:thatWilliam'Shak-es~are
'COUld -not read 'Or write.•z
·writt~n

Jntact,·theonly.evidencethat WilliantShakespear:e wastireratc.at aU
·oonsists offive aUeged -s~na~r.es appearing in-his will.43
Mark ·Twain ·was certainty· .( !()Rvtt\Qd ·that the ·historic WilHam
·shake;~are·was·not~e.c-eal author.-.of:the'Shakespear.e material. fn a
19G9·booktetoentitied·ls'Shakespeore,Deaif? he wrote:
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"Nothing that even remotely indicates that he was ever anything
more than a distinctly common-place person; an actor of inferior grade,
a small trader in a small village that never regarded him as a person of
any consequence, and had forgotten him before he was fairly cold in his
grave:'"
Why perpetrate such an elaborate hoax? Since many of the plays
depicted real scandals in the British ·court involving Bacon's own
estranged family, his authorship \·Vould have to be concealed.
For example, according to both Marie Bauer Hall and Baconian
schola.r Elizabeth Wells Gallup, Bacon had a younger brother, Robert
Devereux, the second child of the union between Lord Dudley, the Earl
of Leicester, and Queen Elizabeth. Dever~ux wcrs also sent for adoption
by the star-crossed couple. However, he himself later had an affair with
Elizabeth, his mother, and the two rna y have conspired to kill Dudley.(5
\Vhen Bacon learned the facts of his birth, at about age sixteen, he
confronted the Queen with them. In a fit of anger, she admitted her
motherhood, but immediately sent Bacon to France, and took action
which permanently barred him from the throne.
In an incredible irony, Devereux was later accused of treason -for
trying to raise the City of London in revolt against the Queen -his
mother. For this he was tried and executed in 1601. During the trial; it
fell upon Lord Bacon to serve as the Queen's attorney, prosecuting and
condemning his own brother, Robert, to-·d eath.
Assuming all this is fact, Shakespeare's Hamlet takes on a stunning
realism if considered as an attempt by Lord Bacon to recount the tragic
story of his own family. What-Bacon..desperately needed was a cover.
He needed a substitute author- a pen-name only, not a ghostwriterto allow him to tell his incredible story in a manner. tl}at would not
enda_nger.either himself pei'SOnally, or his.mother' s ability to maintain
the·throne<>fEngland. Hall claimed that such a stand-in would need to
be:
.
An ignorant outsider'-who -could .·ta:ke the -consequence of
authorship ·in -case .o(possibJe,.cfetection....Such a man was found in
Will.iam Shakespeare, a g:room in the·-employ·.of·Sir Francis Bacon'·s
.f~ther, the Ea.rLof ,Leicester." ·
.

At some :poin't, -the historic WillianfSha:kespeare did ·come mto a
substantial swn;0f money. Aceetdingto Mari:eBauerHa:l.l, "In 1'602, he
retumed:t-o'Stratford a-wealthy.man and pwchased onehundlle.ds,even
aor-es-oHand....He.[alsoj hel,pedihls"father in the·purcha:se.of a~t,of
arms -n naer'false p-e~enses:"-'7
·
Shakespear~ died in ·16\1:6, .at :a,Se 'fifty-two, sup~ly after a
. -d~ng-.;OOut ·wi:th!Ben'.f6RSOR,·;f:he 'f~ed ~gli:sh ·play:wii_g:ht -a.fld
poet.
.
.
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Jonson was a close friend and contemporary of Lord Bacon, though
eleven years·his junior. Jonson was asked to tenninatethedeception-:by
"retiring" the historical William Shakespeare prematurely. Hall stated
that jOitson admitted he "put arsenic in the nitwit's beer." 48
Jonson wrote of Bacon fondly, however: "Of grea-tness he could not
want." But of the death of Shakespeare, supposedly the .greatest playwright of all time, Jonson, and all his colleagues who should have
known him well, would write nothing:
(Shakespeare's! death was ignored by all contemporary authors,
though his plays were glorified....At his death there was not a bo"okor
a desk in his possession. There is no mention of any manuscript in his
wili ....The first folio was printed seven years after his death. At the
time no relations or heirs made any claims. Seventeen plays were not
published until after his death, yet no-provisions are made in his will
for these plays. Though miserly, he never sought remuneration for his
plays. 49

Elizabeth Wells-Gallup, a cryptologist who spent years deciphering
Bacon's coded messages in the seemingly random use of italicized
words and letters in original editions of Bacon's .and Shakespeare's
works, came to the same conclusion. Writing in 1899, she said:
The proofs are overwhelming and irresistible that Bacon was the
authQr of the.. .immortal plays and poems put forth in Shakespeare's
name....They came=
f.rom the brain of the greatest student and writer of
that age, and were not a "flash of genius" descended upon one of
peasant birth, less noble history, and of no preparatory literary
attainments. 50

Why is Bacon's connection to Shakesp~are so impor-tant? Iftrue, then
neither Lord Bacon's genius nor his influence on present day secret
societies can be underestimated. Imagine, if yo.u will, a man 'SO clever
that he<eould not only author the g-r eatest body-oWterature produced,
but keep his authorship a secret for centuries. it is no surprise rhen that
secret societies-o f today are so respectfiilofhb1>lan·for a New A{lantis.
Manly Hall claims that a ·Baconian secret society was set up in
America while Jamestown was st·il~ floundering. l'vf:embershi.p soon
sprea-d <into South America in the person <>f ·te.gendary"t:evolutionary
Simon Bo1ivar. HaUstat.ed that.the·Bacongroup wasa~so \(erypow:eri~l
in 'Germany, 'France, and ·t he Nethedantls. Altoough secret soc-ieties
played a ·significant role. in the .British «>Ionization '()f Am~r-ic-.l, w-ith
wkmization-<:amea for<:ethat wasto-b.edevii:the.ir<W-t.'.U-:Jaidi)tans·k)r.th~
New Wortd <Md.er - ·.Chcist-iatts. Un1ik.e -the .gre-edy t.'la-nd ~s "l>-f
Jamestmv·n,-t'hey ~arne witth'a-spirit of"St....J.f.;sacrifice, .aoo ;co-nst.>c.i.u~nti y
'l'lourish:ed. T(Xlay, as ltlen, it .tsClhrist1ans who <tt'..e-the major'St~mbl:ing
block-tothe;pJans>f<>r:the"f".ise;QftheirNewW-or.fd<A:-der. T.tnxrug.O.thc
yeai'S,this«m~t"as;-emam~~he-same:to.u-niteaU-nationsu-nd~ra

single ·s overeign w<>rM gov..emment.

FOUR
EARLY AMERICA AND THE REVOLUTION

Although secret societies were very well organized and funded in
early America, a formidable force arose to oppose them and quietly
challenge their control of the developing nation. This force was the
spiritual zeal of the Christian colonists.
Christianity came to America as a direct result of the first English
translation of the Bible in 1381. In the early 1300s John Wydiffe, a
professor of Divinity at Oxford University, realized that the major
problem with the Church in England was that the Bible could only be
read by the educated clergy and nobility because it was written in La tin.
Although the common man was generally illiterate, Wydiffe decided
that if an English translation of the Bible was available, then general
literacy might be stimulated as well.
As Wycliffe translated the Latin text, he organized a ~roup called the
Order of Poor Preachers. They began distributing the new Bible throughout England .toanyonewho:eould read. For the first time, it was possible
for the commonman ,toknow what the Bible actually said. Suddenly,
peasants flocked to the village greens and country parsonages to ,hear
preachers ·read aloud from the new English translation.
Opponents of Wycliffe's Order of·Poor Preachers called them and
their followers "Lo1lards," which means ".id.f:e babblers." The LoHards
grew 'So quickly, not only among the<auntry folk, but ev-en the artisans
and noblemen that one opponent wrote: '!Every second man one meets
is a Lollar-d." 1
TheLollardsmadesuchanimpactinBFitainthateventu.allyW:ydiff-e's
works were banned and the'Po.p e·ordex:ed himto~ome.to Wlde.rgo·trial.
Althou,gh Wydiffe died in 1384 of a stroke.~fore ·he .could undertake
the joumey,Lollaroycontinuedto-grow..By 1425, forty-one years after
his death, the Roman Church was 'SO infuriated with Wydiffe that they
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ordered his bones exhumed and burned together with 200bookshehad
written.
One hundred y-ears later, scholar William Tyndale decided to transbte the Bible from the original Greek versions in.to English, instead of
using the Latin Bible as Wycliffe did. The English language had undergone d·r amatic changes in the 150 years since the first Wydiffe tr,;nslation, so,\ new version was in order in any case.
Tvndak finished the l\!ew Testament but \vas prevcntl'd from
publishing it in England, and so went to Germany instead, where it was
printed in 1525. It wasn't until1536 that he finished the Old Testament
translation. But before he could haveitprintt.>d and distributed, Tyndale
was burned at the stake in Belgium as a religious heretic at-the order of
British monarch King Henry VIII.
A year Ia ter King Henry broke from theCa tholic Church, f-ormed the
Church of England, and authorized the sale and r.eading of the Tyndale
Bible throughout the kingdom.2 So in 1537, for the first time in British
history, owning and r.eading a Bible was legal for the common man.
By 1604, King James I of England decided that he needed his own
translation of the Bible and authorized a committee-of fifty scholars to
do the job. They drew heavily, however, on the Tynd.ale version. The
new King James version first appear.ed in 1611.
·· -·
PILGRIMS AND PURITANS
Once the common man had his hands on a Bible written in English,
two dissenting groups arose within the Chris.tianChur<:h. The first was
dedicated.to puriJying the Chui"ch'from within. These dissenters were
known as the Puritans. Alt:hough the Church of England fr-owned on
this rather large movement, their leaders were not ·p ersecuted or
martyred.
The second group wa·s .co.n si8ered much more dan-ger-ous. These
w_er.e the "Separatists" who belie;v.ed that-the Chur<:>h of'EngJand was ·corr:upt.ed ·beyond any ;possibility of -reform. They believed -that .Jesu~
Christshouldbe t·heheadof.the'Chur-ch, and therefor.ethey·-could swea1
no religious allegian-ce to ·. either Queen .or 'Bishop. Many of -thesl
·Sepa,ratists-eventuaUy w..enUo Amerka,wheret:hey were ~nown as tht
P-ilgrims.
As loJ:1g as 1Eiizabeth was Queen, iew"Se.pa:ratists w£re·persecut~
but when -James I asc-ended to the throne, he-.chased the band out ·o
~ng.iand entirely. Led by William&adford,the.gr.oqpsoughtsanctuar;
m ·Holtand, w:her.e they.;toiled !frlerdtessly at the most menial ~abor jus
·ro '~urv.i've. A-fter ,a oo;ze.n y~ars •tn Leyden, -:in t6\'9 ;·the 'Separatistdectcied that1heywouid~k -th.ei-r'(:eligious·f reedom:in the new land~
-A~~rica. Theywere ab1e<tq,gainbacking-lor1heir-v.enturefrom w~al-th:
<Brtush ·'fllerc-han:ts.
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Even though stories ·of a fifty percent death rate at the Virginia
settlement of Jamesto•vn abounded in Europe, the Pilgrims became
convinced that America was the direction in '''hich God wanted them
to move. Bradford wrote about the Separatists' decision to go to the
Ne,..., World:
All great and honorable actions are accompanied with great
difficulties, and must be enterprised and overcome with answerable
courages. It was granted that the dangers were great, but not desperate,
and the difficulties were man\', but not invincible.... And all of them,
through the help of God . by fortitude and patience, might either be
borne or overcome.3
The Pilgrims elected a pastor, John Robinson, who wrote that he felt
the group was being called by God to journey to a new Jerusalem. 4 It is
ironic that this group of Christians, as v:ell as Bacon's Illuminists, both
felt their migration to the new land of America was the fulfillment of
prophesy -one to.establish their New Atlantis, and theothertheir New
Jerusalem.
PLY1\10UTH
Although originally headed for Virginia, the ship carrying the
Pilgrims, the Mayflower, was blown hundreds of miles off course and
into the peninsula of Cape Cod. In December 1620, after tides and winds
allowed them to go no farther, the group felt Providence haclled them
to that spot. Befme disemba:-king;Pilgrirn leaders DeaconCarver, Elder
Brewster, and William Bradford decided to put a new plan for a civil
government based on Christian principles on paper. This became
known as the.MayflowePCompact. It ..read in part:
In the name of God, amen. \Ale whose names are underwritten...having undertaken, for.the.glory ofGod and advancement of
the Christian Faith and honor of our King and coun:ry, a voyage to
plant:the fust·oolony in the northern parts of Vi,rgjr.ia. .
William 'Brad'f.ord later aescri~d the arrival -o f the Pilgrims in
Massachusetts:
Being thus arrived in a.good'harborand brought safe to land,.they
feU upon,their.ialees and;blessed theGod,ofheaven,-whohad-brought
them over -t he vast and furious.oc.ean....The whole <:ountry, ·Jull Q'f
woods and thickets, repr.esented a wild andsavagehue... :What>roUid
nowsustain theml>l-!ttheSpirjt'Of-God ,~nd.hisgrace?6
Unlike _·t he colonists of jamestown; th~ P.ilgrims -:took their -time
choosing a w..ell-.w atered campsite on a ;hill with a rel_narkably-good
twenty acr-es ef .g round alr.eady dear>€d .and ready 'to. plant, with
abund<~.ntfFesh w.~ter nearby. The:ar-ea~me.d wogood -<tebe '-'~~: ·· ·
Although there were no s~gns ,of recent ~gricultur-e, the :ar.ea·:~m:e9: .
abundantly fertile, yet.ab.aado.ne<t
· :·'. ·; ..
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The reason for this, as it turned out. was .l ·tmd·v n.•markable coincidence. Only three or fOl.Jr yea-rs earlier, a· -plagw; had obhtcratcd :the
indigenous Indian population, leaving a fertile, idyllic an:!a, ripe for
colonization. This was perhaps the only area within hundreds of miles
where the colonists could have l.lnded .1nd not mL;t fiercecoast.1llndian
tribes. So, call it luck, or call it divine inlL'rH·ntion, but the coloni~ts ·had
encountered a very narrow window of opportunity hundreds of miles
hom their intended destination.
Durin); that first harsh winter, nearly half of the Pilgrims died. £ut
when the Mnyftowa w~ighcd anchor!n the spring, none of the-survivors
opted to return to England. Due -to -the de,1ths of the other leaders,
William Bradford, then only thirty years old, was elec-ted the new
governor of the-colony.
Bradford soon realized that ·the system of communalism foisted -on
the colony by the London merchants who had financed the trip was not
working. Everyone was fed hom common stores. The lack of incentive
was threatening to turn Plymouth into another Jamestown with each
person doing only the'work that was ntxess.1ry to .get by.
So Bradford instituted an incentiv~ system. He assigned a plot of
land to be worked by each .family. From t~e!l on, the little community
was never again in need of food. Bradford.said, "This had very good
success; for it made all hands very industrious.''; From-then on, there
was never a famine <1t Plymouth."
Bradford later lashed out ·i n· his writings at the communal, or
communist system advocated by Pla·to, where aH property was supposedly held in common by all residents:
The vani·ty and conceit of Plato and other ancients...tha-t the taking
away of property, and brin<>ing (it) in coml':'\unity...would make them
-happy and flouri·shing: as if-they were wiser thanCod ....{However, it I
was found .to:bteed much confusion and discontent, and r-etard much
.employment that would have -been to the_ir-benefit and c-omfort.9
The firs,t two -colonies in America were cexcellent examples of tw.o
rival systems-one based on the concept of indiv.idually-held .property
,driven by incentive, the-other-based on the,c.ommunaltheoriesof Pia t-o
and Francis -Bacon.
Wi-thin ten years, buoyed by reports -of ·plenty at P-lymouth and
pr-odded by .renewed persecution :from SAt:ain~s Ki~ C~arles I and
Archbishop Laud, the .g-reat Puritan exodus-to Amerka-began. :Unlike
·theoutcast·fil.grims,-the P.ur-itans·repFesentoolamilies·ofsome'Staodmg
in&itain. SOme41ad considerable wealth, w'hilecthe.rs wereinHuential
ministecs in <the'Chur-ch.
New Engbnd was now getting-some of'Sritain"Sbest and br.ighrest
inteUects, and a :c<m.siderable slice -of its net worth. {n 'f act, .it -itas -b een
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estimated that if the persecution of the Puritans had continued for
twelve years longer than it did, one-quarter of the riches of Britain
v.rould have made its way to the Ne:w England colonies.
During the balance of the seventeenth century, the tiny -colonies
struggled for survival. Jamestown \vas finally able to survive, but only
after families were finally included, and a new policy Vlas instituted
that every person had to work, or go hungry. Crops '"'ere planted.
Preachers came and began preaching. Not until hard work and family
values were added into the mix did the .colony become secure.
By the dawn of the 1700s, all along the Eastern seaboard, most of the
important secret societies of Europe already had sturdy footholds in
colonial America. 10 Manly Hall stated that "The brotherhoods met in
their rooms over inns and similar publi<; buildings, practicing their
ancient rituals exactly according to the fashion in Europe and England."11
However by 1776, ninety-nine percent of the Europeans in the
American population were still ChristianY Because of the dominant
influence of Christianity, the Masons and the other secret schools were
forced to modify their philosophies to include Christianity as they had
done nowhere else in the world. For the first time, Christ was said to be
the "Grand Master" of the lodges. The Bible became a part of the rituals
of Masonry; however, it was always placed symbolically under, and
therefore considered inferior to, the Masonic square and compass.
BENJAMIN·FRA.NKLIN
Benjamin Franklin has the image of the·benevolent grandfather of
the American Revolutionary period, and interestingly, he was said to be
the inventor of the concept of the "virtuous revolution." Franklin's wit
and wisdom made him the most popular author_<# t~~.day. As Minister
to France, however, Franklin was well known for his love of the
ind ulgem:es of the French Masonic halls. He may well have-c ontracted
the·syphiJis from which he-eventually died.asa-result<>f these indiscre- •
·t.ions.
Fra-nklin was known as-the "first American Gentleman," .and held
enormous sway <aver-colonial politics. But, according to Manly Hall,
"the source of his power-lay in the secret societ:ies to which he belonged
and of which he was the appointed spokesman." 13
•
Franklin be.came a Mason in 1731, at ag.e tvv.enty-Tiv.e, and by age
twenty-ei.g htwas P·rovi:s-ioaa1 Grand Master-ofa1lMasonry'for:Pennsylvania.14 When :he went to 'france as ambassador, he·was honor-ed at:the
top Masonic lodge, the Lodge of Perfectioa(..and his ·s\gnatur.e, written
in his own .finehand, isin:their r.~ord led~er;<;J.oseto.thatof theMar:quis
de Laf.ayette. 15
·
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He was inducted into the French Lodge of Nine Muses, and even
became its Master. Accor-ding to researcher Paul A. Fisher, it was her.e
that Franklin, by "-the most carefully planned and most efficient-ly
organized propaganda ever accomplished," made possible French
support of the American Revolution. 16
Even more importantly, Franklin became the father of the "virtuous
revolution" theory and was responsible for spreading the idea throughout Europe.17 According to French historian Bernard Fay, up to this
time, the tenn "revolution" had always been regarded in a r.e.gativ~
light-as a ·crime against society.l8 Nesta Webster described the
atmosphere of the period:
The people have never wished to do away with monarchy, they
hav.e always loved their kings. During the French Revolution the on! y
popular and spontaneous movement was the rising of the peasants of
La Vendee in defence of ~ouis XVI. In England they have always
flocked to any display of royal splendour. 19
Franklin's propagation of this theory, however, suddenly made
revolutions acceptaple as a natural part ofthe evolution of mankind.~0

GEORGE WASHINGTON
George Washington \1732-1799) was a steadfast ·supporter of
American Masonry. Although he too'k his first de..grees in the lodge at
Fredericksburg, Virginia on November 4, 1752 at age twenty, he was
thereafter an infrequent a·t tender of lodge meetings. Still, he publicly
supported the Craft most of his-life. Writing on August 22, 1790 to King
David's Lodge #1 in Newport, 'Rhode Island he said:
Being persuaded a just application of the principles on which Fr.ee
Masonry isfounded, must be-promotive of virtue and public-prosperity,
I ·shall always be glad to advance the interests of>this'Society and be
consider-ed by them a deserving brot·her.21
.
. Althou.gh Masons certainly make much ofWashington's..affHia-tion,
he was offered the leadership of American Masonry at one point, and
turned it down. In l798, hesev.erely(:ritidzed theMasoni.t:aHy-affiliated
Jacobin Club.s and-thenotorioustlJuminati as '~diaboli-cal" a-nd '~pemi
,dous."22 In a letter to "the Rever-end .G.W. Snyd;er, writ-ten at 'Mount
V'€mon ·o n September 25, 1798, ,only fifteen months :before 'his •d.eath,
Washington thaRked·S nyder for sendin,g him at:-opy ofPc.ofessorlohn
Rohinson'sbook, Proofs of.a Conspiracy:
I hav-e hear-d much uf the ne'fanous, -and -dCM'\g&.OUS -plan, am:l
..doc-tri~·.of-<the Uluminati, -but nev.er Saw -the <Boo'k untH you w.er..e
:pleased.-.to'send·it.to me.... (,mustl.cor-rect an-er,ror you <have-run in-to,
-of.my i>1"<6idiog,over-the:English lod~ in -this·Country. 'fhe fact is, I
pres1de'Ov:er<aoile, nor >have ·I ..been in one moreo{'na.n.onGe or-t>.vke,
· within -the·tast->thirty y-eacs.V
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Washington also defended American Masonry, hov. •ever, saying
that in his opinion none of the American lodges were "contaminated
with the principles ascribed to the society of the Illuminati." American
Masor.s place great weight on the distinction betv..•een British Masonry,
from which the American version sprang, and European, or Continental Masonry. Even Masoniccriticand historian Nesta Webster acknowledged these differences:
I have always dearly differentiated between British and Continental Masonry, showing the former to be an honorable association not
only hostile to sub\'ersive doctrines but a strong supporter of law,
order and religion. 2~
On October 24, 1798, Washington wrote Reverend Snyder again and
felt compelled to offer a further explanation of his position:
ltwasnotmv intention to doubt that, the Doctrines of the Illuminati,
and principles of Jacobinism had not spread in the United States. On
the contrary, no one is more truly satisfied of this fact than I am. 25
Masonry \·vas much more commonplace in those days tha n it is
today. ll} fact, most of America's "founding fathers" were Masons.
According to Manly Hall, "Of the fifty-five members of the Constitutional Convention, all but five were Masons." 26
According to a 1951 Masonic edition of the Holy Bible twenty-four of
George Washington's major generals \vere Masons, as were thirty of his
thirty-three brigadier generals. Of fifty-six signers of the Declaration of
Independence, fifty-three were Master Masons.27 According to the
Masonic publication, Ne-w Age, "It was Masons who·brought on the war,
and it was Masonic :generals who ·c arried it through to a successful
conclusion: In fact, the famous Boston Tea Party, which precipitated the
war, was actually a recessed meeting of a Masonic Lodge." 28
According. to Hall, the Boston Toea Party "was arranged around a
chowder supper.at the home.of theBradieebrothers, who were Masons.
Mother Sradiee kept the water hot ·sb that -they -could wash off the
dis~ises." The participants ·were from :the 'St. Andrews Lodge in
Bost-on and i't.rere led <by t-he -Junior ·W arden, .Paul Revere. 29 French
histollian BemartLFay'Said.a band of "Redskins" was seen ·leaving a
tavern-known as :t.fle "Green Dragon or tbe Arms >Of Freemasonry" ·On
the afternoon :Of December-1'6, 1773, and then ·s een r-eturning, yet :none
were seen to leave again.30 ·
Does this mean,that-most:of Amet:ica~ s foJ.mdmg fathers were part of
"SOme. gigantic,.evih~oRspitacy? Not.at.:all. The~ecrecy of the Masonic
Loage .was th-e<pet'fect-cov.edbr revolutionary activities. ·Few of these
men, if any, knew of .the "plan" ·Of which :Only the leaders Q{ Ma-sonry
wereaware.Mostbeiiev,ed•thattheywere>si:mpiymv.olved.in ,thecause
..of,gaini~ independence<iron:t aty.rant. Masonry was to!tnost of them,
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as it is to most of the membership today, mere! y a fratema I organization
promoting social skills and providing fellowship to its members. ThL'
majority wer.e well-meani..ng Christians. Masonry in America had mere! y
adjusted its tone appropriately to suit its audience. Adam W.e~shaupt.
the leader of the eighteenth-century Illuminati, the most notorious of a I i
the secret societies of that day,described this adaptive philosophy:
I have contrived an explanation which has every ad\·antag~; i$
inviting to Christians of every communion; gradually fr:eesthem from
religious prejudices!and I cultivates the socia I virtues.... My mean:; .~re
effectual, and irresistible. Our secret Association works in,, wav th.H
nothing can withstand.31
•

But what siren song could have been used to convince some of tht.·
most intelligent and idealistic men in predominantly Christ~an America? Again Weishaupt's exact words:
J-esus of Nazareth, ~he ·Grand Master of our Order, appeared at,,
time when the world was in the utmost disorder, and among a people
who for ages had groaned under the yoke of bondage. He taught them
the lessons of reason. To be more effective, he took in the aid oi
Religion - of opinions which were current- and, in a very clev~r
manner, he combined his secret doctrines with the popular religion....
He concealed the precious meaning and consequences of his doctrines;
but fuUy disclosed them ·to a chosen few. A chosen few received the
doctrines in secret, and they ha\:e been handed down to us by the·:free
Masons. 32

These clever tactics were able to deceive most of the elite of the
American Revolution, as well as Christian Masons ·today, making
Masonry out to b.e t-he salvation ·of Christendom, and promising liberty
and happiness for mankind. :B ut Professor John Robison, .Masonic
expert of the late 1700s and contemporary of Weishaupt's, was not
fooled. 'The happinessof ma.nkind was, like Weishaupt'sChristiaruty,
a mere tool, a tool which Regen.ts it he r-uling council of thdUum·inatil
made a joke of.'' 33
-~ - ·~
Although secret·societies were generally able.to .gu ide-the'E'ourse.of
political c-hange in colonial America, the vast majority of the-population
was Christian in its reiigious.orientat·ion_ tn fact, according toCons·Htution-al scholar John W. Whitehead, when the-c--onstitution \~as adppted
in 1787, -the popu~ation :of the United States nt:Jmber.cd about 3.25
-miUion. <if whom at least{wo m -iHion ·were C·t:u·i·stiails.·"'
On A~il 25, 1799, Dr. f:t,.>d.t..>dian Morse, tj,dcading ,-geog<raphef'of
n~volu{•qnMy America aod ·f a-ther -of''Samuc-1 Mo·rsc, ~m:e.n:tor .of .the
-tdegraph, <lptly ex-plained the -rdationsh~:p -betwcctVChrb't~anity .and
. f-reedom ir.om .despotism:
T-<l·t·hc kindly influem:.c-ofChr.isti<~nit¥ ~ve.owe thatdegf'ee<>fcivit
fr.t.'>t.'olfom and -polit~cal a'fld soci<1~ -h•wpi-A~s wh·kh mankind .now
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enjoys. In proportion as the genuine effects of Christianity are
diminished in any nation, either through unbelief, or the corruption of
its doctrines, or the neglect of its institutions; in the same proportion
will the people of that nation recede from the blessings of genuine
freedom, and approximate the miseries of complete despotism. 35

This viev·.r was , ...,idely held in the colonies. The Bible, in fact, was the
acknowledged great political textbook of the patrio~s. In 1777, the
Continental Congress directed the Committee of Commerce to import
twenty thou sand copies of the Bible.36 When reading was taught, the
Bible was frequently the text used. \A/hen reading books began tc be
published, such as the New England Primer, biblical refere nces predominated.
Famed orator and attorney Daniel \·Vebster, speaking at Plymouth,
Massachusetts in 1820, on the occasion of the bicentenni al celebration of
the first landing of the Pilgrims, ended his address with this admonition:
Finally, let us not forget the religious character of our origin. Our
fathers were brought hither by their high veneration for the Christian
religion. They journeyed by its light, and labored in its hope. They
sought to incorporate its principles with the elements of their society,
and to diffuse its influence through all their institutions, civil, political
or literary. Let us cherish these sentiments, and extend this influence
still more widely; in the full conviction, that that is the hap?iest society
which partakes in the highest degree of the mild and peaceful spirit of
Christianity.37

Although most of the important leaders of the American Revolution
were Masons, Christianity exerted an equal and opposite influence. A
good example ·of this dichotomy was in the s.truggle over the wording
of the Declaration of Independence.
Thomas Jefferson came to the Second Continental.Congress with
references to '~nature's God" in his first draft of the Declaration ofIndependence-a traditional Deist· concept 'taken from the atheistic
workoffrenchphilosopher Jean Jacques Rousseau (1712-1778) who, at
that time, was at the zenith of his power in -the lodges of the secret
societies-of Europe.
·But the.delegateswereovetwhelmingly Christian and soon made
changes in Jefferson's ·draft to include~mpromise wording such as
"appealing to the Supreme Judge ofthe World," and "with a firm
reliance on· the protection..of divine:Providenc-e." This is a far cry from
any.di.rect: r~fe.renceto the-totally Clwi:S'tian na-t ion which America was
atthattime,buttheinfluenceof;thesecretsocietieshaddiscouragedthe
inclusion.oMirect ref-erenc-es to-<:hristianityon the.grounds'Of imbuing
the·new nation wiili a spirit of "religious·tole!ance," or neutrality.
Another-important battle over woF<:ling in the O"eclaratioR of Incle-
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fX'ndence was waged over the Jeffersonian phrase, "Life; Liberty and
Pursuit of Happiness." Few today real~e that this was a subtle
manipulation of.thetrue motto ofcolonial America of tha tda y. Throughout the colon1es, the motto was "Life, Liberty and Property."
The vast majority of the colonists had come from conditions of
rdati ve s~rtdom in Europe. Few had owned property in their respective
"old countri~s." The colonial experience had shown deady tha-t colonies flourished when men owned property. The concept of individual
ownership of property was considered vital to personal liberty. A-ccording to James Madison in an essay entitled "Property":
In a worJ, .1s a man is said to have a right to his property, he may
be equally s.aid to have a property to his rights ....Govemment is
instituted {o protect property of every sort....38
In 1765, the battle cry of those opposed to the Stamp Act was
"Liberty, Property, and no Stamps!"39 Throughout the colonies, "life,
liberty, and property" were spoken of as a single concept. This was at
least partially due to the influence of the English philosopher John
Locke, whose writings were widely read throughout the col-onies. In his
famous treatise OfCivil Government, published in 1689, Locke spoke of
men's "Lives~ Liberties, and Estates, which 1-ca11 by the general Name,
Property." He asserted that the ".g reat and chief end ther:efore, of men's
uniting into commonwealths, and putting themselves under g.ovemment, is the .preservation of their property."-10
Locke explained that the Tenth Commandment forbids the coveting
of another person's property, and the Eighth Commandment, "Thou
shalt not steal," establishestha t people<:e{"tainly hav.e the biblical right
to hold property. Locke explained:
Though the Earth and all inferiorCreatures-be common{oaU Men,
y.etev.ery Man has a Property in his own Pe!"SOn: This no Body-has any
-right to but .himself. The Labour Qf his Body, and the Work of 'hrs
Hands, we may Si!y, are properly his. Whats<:>ev.e r then he r.emov.esout
of the"State that Nature hath .provided, and ·left it in, he hath miJ<:ed his
Labour wi-t·h, a-nd joined ro it ·something that is his own, -and ther~y
makes it his Property.••
In i 774, the first -reso1utionof the Declara'tion and Resolves.()fthe First
·Contin.m tal 'Congress w.as that the rolonies ·~ac.e entitled ·to hfe,-4iberty,
and ,property:..." .Less than two yeus Ja.ter, Ief.f.erson's m<tste.r work
-c-ontrived to<e,fla~gdhisphcase for the first time to "Hie, libe%ty and .t~
put"Suit-of ha_p.piness," and thus it ·h as be.en in the. United.'Sta-tes -ev~r
th~

~1lGe.

The .idea! ;gov-e-rnment which L-ocke .and Madison envisioned ·w.a s
.one-Which wouki:protect an individual's private :property. tt was this
·.influence:of !Uummism -.not ~tdy the Hiuminati, ->bu-t the :princ~k>S
«nderlying a1t -secr-et soc.ieties - that brought Ameri-ca a govcrr.mt.,nt
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dominated by a usurious central banking system and its attendant
punitive taxation.
SYMBOLISM OF THE GREAT SEAL OF THE UNITED STATES
Anyone familiar with Masonic illustrations can easily see that the
Great Seal of the United States is cluttered with the symbolism of secret
societies. Although many have claimed to be able to interpret the
significance of the Great Seal of the United States, little that is credible
has ever been \'\Titten about it.
On the front, or obverse side of the Seal, is what appears to be an
eagle. However, the small tuft at the back of the head indicates a hybrid
combination of an eagle and the mythical phoenix. This is hardly a
revolutionary discovery. The eagle was not the original bird pictured o n
many coins of early America. For example, a good coin book will show
photos of the ~ew York Excelsior copper coin of 1787. This coin does not
show the rugged, familiar lines of the American bald eagle, but the thin,
long-necked, crested profile of the phoenix.
What is the significance of the phoenix being used on the seal? It \·v as
one of the most fami liar symbols of both the Egyptian and Atlantean
cultures. Although it resembles the eagle in size and general shape,
there are certain distinctive differences.
According to legend, the body of the phoenix is covered with glossy
purple feathers, and the plumes in its tail are alternately blue and red.
Circling its distinctively long neck is a ring of golden plumage, and the
back of the head has the familiar ·crest of brilliantly-colored plumage
which is not present in the eagle.
Only one of these birds is Sq~d to exist at any given time. Its nest, in
the "distant parts of Arabia," is said to .be made of frankincense ar.d
myrrh. After its 500-year lifespan comes to an end; at death its body
opens and a newborn phoenixemerges. Fortrus.reasoii,it is held by the
secret societies as a repr-esen.ta tion of immox:i:ality and .resurrection. To
them, the phoenix represents the initiate· who has been "reborn" 'Or
"twice-hom" as a result,ofhis initiq.tion.<Ofcourse, this is<the'Counterfeit
of t<heChr.istian'sipirituah-ebirth..Bu.t primarily, it serves as the symbol
-of Atlantis rebom in America. Belief in the phoenix alsooccursin China,
£epresenting the same concepts, as it does in the form of -the Thunderbird of the American Indians.'~2
Apparently, throughout .the y,ears, 'ther-e has heen:an .effort ;to 'try
,either to)h-ide,·or tone do\·vn.t:he MasbniC'Origins-ofsome.of the founding
symbols of America, and so the ea-gle has'been;gr.aduallysl<lbSti·t uted for
the phoenix. But many ·representations of the phoenix still eiiCist, espe·cially in thed'lder b 1Jildings inWashingt-on,D:C:Forexa~;nple,int.heOld
Senate Chamber -of the U.S. Capitol building;
·high over the ·dais, is a
. ..
~~
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depiction of a hu~e eagle. £1sewhere throughout the i"oom, however,
are depictions of the longer-necked, crested phoenix, or hybrids of the
two.
There can be no doubt that the original feathered symbol of the new
republic \\.'as a phtX'nix. ,1nd not the American eagle. Thebeaki-s shaped
differently. ·the neck is longer, and the small tuft of.feathers at the back
·of ·the head leaves little doubt.
But if·the phoenix is not evidence enough to show the influence of the
seaet societies·on the founding symbols of America, then the design-on
the back or reverse side oft he Great Seal can be interpreted in no·other
way. It depicts a pyramid, composed of thirteen rows of masonry. The
pyramid is without a cap s-tone, and above its upper platform floats a
typically Masonic tri<mgle-the Delta in Gr~k- containing the AllSeeing Eye surrounded by rays of light.
The All-Seeing Eye symbol has also been used in U.S. coinage.
Known as the Nova Constellatio coppers, these coins were struck in
f<tirly large quantities and dated 1783 and 1785 by Gouverneur Morris,
the Assistant Financier of the Confederation. ·
The initial design of the Great Seal met with great resistance. It was
so blatantly Masonic that scholars of thedayfumed in open displeasure.
ProfessorCharlesEiiotNortonofHarvard said: "The device ad-opted by
Congress is practically incapable of effective treatment; it c<tn hardly
(however artistically .treated by the designer) look otherwise than as a
dull emblem of a MasonicFraternity."n
The pyramid of Gizah was believed by the ancient Egyptians to be
the shrine tomb of ·the god Hermes, also·known as Thot, the personi fication of universal wisdom. No t.race has ev.er been found of ·the
capstone. A flat platform about thirty feet ·squa.re gives no indication
that <this part of the structure was .ever finished.
A-c-cording-to Manly Hall it was built this way because it is-complete
only when a Master Mason stands·on·the apex.ln fact, in one drawing
in Hall~s The Lost 1<-eys of Freemasonry a Master Mason is seen perform~ngMasonic rituals atop a·ca:pless py,r:amid: Hatkommented upon .that
·symbolism:
The Master MasoR.becomes the~capstone-of·the Uni versa! Temple.
He stands alone<>n the-pinnacle'Ofthe{emple:Onestone must yet be
-pl;aced,but this he.ca,nnot firu:J .'Somewhere iHies<onceaied. In pcay.e r
he·kneels, asking .the pow.ers·{ hat·be .to aid him in his sear<:h. The light
<Of>t'he·"Sun :shines upon him and -b<~theshtm in a splendor -ce!t.'Stial.
"Suddenly a·.:vuic-e spea"ks ..&.om ~he Heavens,"Sayt·!1g, "The temple is
.'finished and :in-myfaithful Master1s-found themissiAg st,Qne.""'
Hel'e.~;:tt,opthis<a;pkss:pyt:amid,>the..essen-c-e-of Masonry ,is.reveate<:l
'Otl<3e and :fO£.a1t

Masonrybeiiev.es,that -each Master Mason is the link
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between heaven and earth-the intercessor- a cou nterfeit Jesus Christ:
The Master Mason embodies the power of the human mind, that
connecting link w hich binds heaven and earth together in an endless
chain.
He ...has become the spokesman of the Most High. He sta nds
between the glowing fire light of the world [the sun]. Tb.roug h him
passes Hydra, the great snake, and from its mouth there pou rs to man
the light of God. His sym bol is the rising sun ...illu minating the
immortal East.'"

Even at the level of the thirty-third d egree Hall shows just how
deeply his persor.al deception '"' ith Masonry goes:
Truth ahq~ys comes to man through man .... Obviously, the G reat
Schools, functio ning through their trained and appointed r:1essengers,
constitute the highest leadership available to man or required by
man.4•

The py ramid symbol has its roots firmly fixed in the legend of
Atlantis. Secret societies believe that in Atlantis stood a g reat university
where most of the arts a nd sciences originated. The structure that
housed this university \·vas an immense pyramid v,•ith many galleries
and corridors, with an observatory fo r the study of the stars sitting o n
its immense apex:
This tem pleto thesciences in the old Atlantis is [symbolized! in the
seal of the new Atlantis. Was it thesocietyoftheu nknown philosophers
w ho sealed the new nation with the eternal emblems, that all nations
might know the purpose for which the new country had been founded!
There is only one possible origin for these symbols, and that is the
secre t societies which came to this country 150 yea rs before the
Revolutionary War.
The monogram of the new Atlantis reveals this continent as set
apart for the accomplishment of the great work- here is to arise the
pyramid of human aspira tion, the school of the secret societies.~ 7

On the front of the Great Seal in the beak of what is now the eagle,
flows a scroll inscribed with "E pluribus unum," or "one out of many."
This has a double meaning; both the unification of the American states
i~.to the American nation, and the ultimate goal, a unificatio n of nation~
into o ne world s.tate.
But it is the Latin phrase on the reverse side of the Seal, under the
pyramid, that is the most controversial: "Novus Ordo Seclorum," or
"New Or.der .of the Ages." 'F rom this, Illuminists of the present day
derive ·theirfavorite phrase<to·describe their work: New World-Order.
Althbugh the design was approved by Congress on June 20, 1782, the
reverse side of the Great Seal of the United States was very rare ly used
and did not appear publicly until it suddenly-showed up o n the back-of
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the one dollar bill, s-tarting with scr.j~s 11135A ..
Manv observe that the American one dollar bill also contains tht.•
phrase ~'In God We Trust." This phra~c did not ilppear on paper
currency, however, until1957, and only then as the result of a one-mil n
campaign waged by Mathew Rothert, a businessman from Camden,
Arkansas. Congress finally passed the bill introduced by Arkansas
Senator William Fulbright in June of 1955. L1ter the bdl survived a court
challenge hy atheist Madalyn Mu!Tay O'Hair when the Supreme Court
refused to hear the-case.
This Great Plan of the secret societies has blsely fired the im;1giHations of many visionaries. For example, some forty years after the
American Revolution, the famed "liberator" of Squth America, Genera I
Simon Bolivar (1783-1830), was convinced that he-too was involved in
this Great Plan to fulfill the secret destiny ofSouth America.
He brought revolution to Venezuela, Equador, and Peru, and was
the founder of Boiivia. He had direct contact with the European secret
societies, and, in fa'Ct, while traveling in Europe, joined the Masonic
Order.-~a In 1823, he wrote:
·
America.. .is the highest and most irrefutable <rssignm~mt of
destiny....The nations 1 have founded will, after prolo!!gt'd and bitter
agony, go into an eclipse, but will later emerge as s·tatesof.theone great'
republic, AMERICA.~~

As will be shown later, after ,guiding the American Revolution,
secret societies engineered a bloody rev.olution in France from 1789 to
1794. They then returned to America .to attempt a second revolution,
known as the Whiskey Rebellion. President Washington quickly brought
in the Army to crush them, then publicly denounced the secret societies
responsible.
Though Masonry was very po,pular in revolutionary "America, its
nature was tempered by the predominantly,Christian4ftracter of the
population. But it is sa.fe to say that this moderation is .only a 'facade to
encourage membership. Good men won't join ~i'ld -organiz-ations.
However, this neither makes Masonry harmless, nor desirable. It is still
Deist in nature at best, Atheistic-ot'Satanic-a.t worst.
It is ·..t·his -christian cha-racter cf A·merica which has forced secret
'Societies to coostantly attenuate-their plans--to :dominate the nation a'nd _
bring.it into-their-new wodd order. Only an informed <:it~zen£7', vigil.a n t
of where .the real battle lines 4ie, --.can postpone io£ a w-hi'le longer the
inevita:ble-reignolfheAntic-hrist, and.i'r<>:vide ye-t am>ther gene¥a-tiom::if
Ametkat\'S·with~h-e>ehanrenoronty toiliv:e·in th«s, 'themosfkinclly and
bt.>nev.olent'SodetVt~arthhaseve-r'Seen,buttohav.eachancet-oat.tam
lr.-tu: sa:hrat,iofl.
'

FIVE
WEISHAUPT'S ILLUMINATI

Founded by German Jaw professor Adam \'Veishaupt in 1776, the
Illuminati was the most infamous of all secret societies. The lack of
information on the Illuminati in most current history texts is surprising
given the fame and influence of the group. Weishaupt\·v as as much the
father of revolutionary Communism as \·v as Karl Marx, \·v ho wrote the
Communist Manifesto seventy-five years later. Frequently, the available
information is quite superficial, describing the Illuminati as:
A short-Jived movement...founded as a secret society in 1776 in
Bavaria by Adam Weishaupt, professor of canon Jaw at the University
of Ingolstadt and a former Jesuit. Its aim was to replace Christianity
by a religion of reason. It was banned -by the Bavarian government in
1785.1

With a little digging, however, more complete information can be
found. Adam Weishaupt was born on February -6, 1748 in what is now
Germany. Though a professor at a Jesuit universi-ty, he never joined the
Jesuit·order. He·came·t6hate not only the Jesuits, but vo'"'ed to destroy
the Catholic ChuKh, and 1he Christianity it represented. 2
Weishaupt adopted the teachings of -radical French philosophers
such as Jean Jacques Rousseau '(1712-1 778) and the anti-Christi<tn
·doctrines -of the Manicheans. He ,was indoctrinated :in .ggyptian -occultism in 1771 -b y a merchant-of.unknownorigin named Kolmer, who
was said toha ve traveled Eur-ope.in·search of c-onverts. For the next five
years Weishaupt formulate-d a plan by ·w hich a:ll occult systems could
be ~Ceduc-ed to a sing-le, power-ful <Organization. On May Day, 1776,
Weishaupt launched his Order of the UluminatP
Among.ofher-things,·Weishaupt,like Rousseau before him, claimed
-thah::iv.itization was a ·mistake-thatthe salvation ·of mankind lay in a
rerum ·t-o ,nature. ,f .tetaugh.t-.thatmankind 4:1ad been ·free and happy in
his natural state,-and'-tnatit was thepar.alyzing influence of civilization
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that had forced him·f.rom his natur<~l C.1n.h:n of.£Jen. Weish<~upt al~u
daimed that the<:hiefimpcdimt.:nt to this lhltur.-tl state of harmony was
the invention of the<:oncept of property, ~~f owHing things. Rousseau
theorized:
:
The first man who bt.·thought himsdi oi s.1ying, ·:This is mine:·
and found pt!Ople simple enough {o bd ien- him. ,,·,\sthe re.ll founde.r
of civil society. What crimes, ,..·hat \'\.'il·rs, wh,1t murJ.ers, what miserit•s
and horrors would he have spared thehumanra::c'(if someone would
hav~ wamed;I ..."Bewar.e of listening to this impos-tt!r; you art! lost if
you forget t.hat the fruits of the earth bt.·lon~ tl> ,111 .Hid the earth t<• '"'
one.""

British historian Nesta Webster, author of World Revo:ution, observed that Rousseau's writings embodied all of the principles which
would later be known as Communism. In what ·is-perhaps the most
brilliant refutation ever devised of the Communist error in logic,
Webster wrote:
Ownership of property ... is not peculiar to the human race. Tht!
bird has its nest, the dog has its bone that it will s.wagcly defenJ .... If
everything were divided up today all would be unequ.JI again
tomorrow. One man would fritter away his share, another wouki
double it by tuming it to good account, the practical and ent!rgetic
would soon be more prosperous than ·t·he idler or the wastral. Tht!
parable oft he ten talents perfectly illus-t.ratesth~differing tapncity of
men to deal with money.6

According to Wei·s haupt, thisconcept of property was tht:- resu It ot
men giving up their nomadic life to live in a fixed residence. T-herdore.
the first step··t oward man r-egaining his natural ':liberty and equality"
was to renounce the notion of ownership of property and surrender his
possessions. There is no evidence, however;·that Weishaupt ·-ever ?Ut
this philo~ophy into practice.
Weishaupt's theory also held -that patriotism,~the love of country,
and .even the love of one's family,-had to.be abolished. He taught that
these a1te$iances should be replaced by a univ.ersallov.e among men
and nations whit:hwould "make >theht:tman ~ac.eone;good and happy
Jamily." 7 ·in. t921 Webster-explained:
-T1risis lhe pr~cise language of infer-nationalists '.t.oday,and iJis·ofcour~<
·t!{lS!f-lo.point tJul"theevifs-ofaagger{ltedpatriotism.But it:will not·be found
t1rt~Hlrtt man 'WhO loves·his.cou ntry:isitss:z~ to ·rcespectforeign .patriots a1ty
mor~ t.lr.atrlhat tlttt mamuhDlaves hts{amrlyJs-a-worse Naghborthan ontt rvlw

.. ;(Jarcs.JiUlefor}tiswife·alld-{:_hildT£n.~

Ax;;Websterpointed·cut,.it is muchimoFe'tike.lythat-'()ttr,primitive
.,an~torsf.~~ghtha.J;baricaltyamong.d:t~msel~-with:audeiliotweap
-ons;-thcm.thatthey Hved.i:n a ·state of '~uality" .and "universal love."

After at!;sirn::e Ci.i n :killed Abel, ·muc.derihas been .tragicaUy :rommonplace am~>ng.nu?n.
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Even the "sacred" Masonic trinity, "Liberty, Equality, Fraternity,"
which Weishaupt adopted for Illuminism, contains a basic, important
contradiction tha t fosters revolu tion and chaos, rather than peace and
harmony:
It is impossible to have complete liberty and equality, the two are
mutua lly excluSi\'e.lt is possible to have a system of complete liberty
in which every man is free to behave as he pleases, to rob or to murder,
to live. according to the Jaw of the jungle, rule by the strongest... there
is no equality there. O r one may have a system of absolute equality,
of cutting every one down to the same dead level, of crushing all
incentive in man to rise above his fellows, but there is no liberty there.9

The tenets of the Jlluminati are then summarized in the following
five points:
· 1. .Abolition of monarchies and all ordered govemment.
2. Abolition of priva te property and inheritances.
3. Abolition of patriotism and nati.o nalism
4. Abolition of family life and the institution of marriage, and the
establishment of communal education of children.
5. Abolition of all religion. 10
This shocking agenda formed:
A programme hitherto unprecedented in the history of civilization.
Communistic theories had been held by isolated thinkers or groups of
thinkers since the days of Plato, but no one, as far as we know, had
ever yet serious) y proposed to destroy everything for which civilization
stands. Moreover...the plan of Illuminism as codified by the above
five points has continued up to the ~resent day to form the exact
programme of .the \V.orld Revolution. 1

With regard to government, Weishaupt felt that a republic, where
the citizens elect ·r epresentatives to make the .laws for them, should not
be endured because it would eventually become despotic. He only
tolerated the conc~pt.of a democracy because, by.definition, the people
<:ould overthrow it on a whim.
Weishaupt believed that people should be taught to do without any
controlling authority at all, to follow no laws ·or any civil codes. Of
course, this is whatcWe,todaywoukl call anarchy. Yet his Hlumina ti, and
·the -consequent go.vemrnental systems it would bring about were
known for the~rabsolute.and dictatorial control.
True to ·his't"evo1ution-making agenda, W-eishaupt began his secretive.conquest'OfEu·r ope'by attaclcing t:nonar.dlies. "P-rinces and nations
shall vanish from 'tl:re.Earth," hesaid.12 Although much is mad e of the
differences betw.een,the ~lluminati and theA~glo/ American version of
Masonry today, SOrt¥! Mason~ ~ill v.erify that.itis'Ilot incorrect to-say
that their goa~s, in .this-case, are identical. The difference is that in the
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case of the Hluminati, once a monar-ch was dethroned, then all civil
government was targeted for destruction, because, in the .end, anarchy
and chaos.-Weishaupt's idea uf a "return to nature"- were their
ultimate goals. The ieaders of Masonry today would suggest that a
world democracy rs the·form of government best suited to mankind.
Granted, the difference is a technical point only, because in reality,
-either system results in a dictatorship, but .enthusiasts of the New
World Order still ding desperately to this point.
Weishaupt was w.ellaware whatthe realconsequ.encesofhis hollow
poli~ical theories woul-d be. He .envisioned a dictatorship with himself
and his Illuminati brethren at its head. Buthealsorealizedthat he could
accomplish nothing unless he could eliminate the bedrock of civilization-religion. Thus, he taught that religion should be eliminated and
replaced with the worship of reason:
[In) the secret schools of wisdom... through which Man will be
rescued from his fall. Mankind will become one family ...and .reason
will be the only law of Man. When at last Reason becomes the religion
of Man, then will ·the problem besolved.' 3

Weishaupt's primary contemporary expositor was Professor John
Robison. Robison was a highly respected British historian, professor-of
"Natural Philosophy" at Edinburgh University, and Mason for many
yea-rs. Robison's book on ·the Illuminati, Proofs of a Conspiracy, published in 1798 in New York, caused a sensation in the United'S tates. This
was the book sent.toGeorge Washington by the Reverend G.W. Snyder
in the ·same year. Robison reported ·on his gr:owing c-oncern wi-t:h·t-he
connection between .IlJuminism ~nd Masonry:
I have found that the covertlsecrecy·l of a Mason Lodge had been
employed in every -country -for venting and propagating sent·iments
in religion and politics, that could not have ·circulated in ,public
without exposing·-the author to great danger.
·
I found, -that .this impunity ·had grad~:~ally ..encou-rage.d men of
licentious ·prindp'fg -to -become more bold, and to~tea"Ch .doctrines
·subversive of all ·o ur notions ofmorality...of all our.confider'ICe -in the
.moral government of.the universe...
<I have 'been ableto.tracetheseattempts, made...u nderthe Sf>eCious
-pretext-of enl~ghtening.the W<>rld·by.the•:toF<:h·of :philoSQphy, and :of
dispelling.thedoudsof<ivil and-r~ligious supersfition \vhic:h keepithe
•nations of Europe -in <dar-kness aRd sla:very.
I :have obsenred <these doctrines gradualiy-diffusing aru.t mixing
with aU .the different systems -of -Fr:ee Masonry tnt, .•lt 'l.t!>t, AN
-;o\SSOClA:riON 'HA"S SEEN ::fORM£D .· 'FO'R. THE :EXf'Rtss

PtJRPOSE .Of ·ROOTfNC .OUT At:'L .Tti€ ''RF.UC'fOUS

'fSTP.BUSHMENl'S, :AND OV:ERTUR!'\I{NG At.L l l i t EXlST:ING

-<COVERNMENf'S@F ~.f:fiROPE."'•
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The publishers of Robison's book defined the Illuminati in the
·forward to the modem edition:
The 111uminati were conceived, organized, and activated by
professionals and intellectuals, many of them brilliant but cunning
and clever, who decided to put their minds in the service of total evil;
a conspiracy conceived not by Masons as Masons, but by evil men
using Freemasonry as a vehicle for their own purposes. 1 ~

Because the true purposes of Illuminism were so shocking, Weishaupt constantly encouraged the secretive nature of the order. No
member was ever to allow himself to be identified as an Illuminati. The
words Illuminism or Illuminati were never to be usee in correspondence, but were to be replaced by the astrological symbol for the sun,
a circle with a dot in the middle. Weishaupt explained his organization
in letters to the brethren:
Secrecy gives greater zest to the whole.... the slightest observation
shO\vs that nothing will so much contribu te to increase the zeal of the
mem bers as secret union.
The great strength ·of our Order lies in its concealmen t: let it never
appear in any place in its own name, but always covered by another
name, and another occupation. None is fitter than the three lower
degrees of Free Masonry; the public is accustomed to it, expect little
from it, and therefore takes little notice of it. Next to this, the form of
a learned or literary society is best sui ted to our purpose, and had Free
Masonry not existed, this cover would have been employed; and it
may be much more than a cover, it may be a powerful engine in our
hands. By establishing reading societies, and s ubscription libraries
...we may tum the public mind which way we will.
In like manner we must try to obtain an influence in...all offices
which have any effect, either in forming, or in managing, or even in
directing the mind of man.16

It is obvious that the very existenc~;: of the Order was meant to be
·Concealed with the gr.e atest·car.e, and tha·t its true objectives were to be
hidden, -even from ·the vast m~jority of those who naively suppor~ed it
in Masonic lodges-everywhere. If to tal secr.ecy proved to be impossible,
then, according to Webster, the Illuminati would portray itself in the
press as "an unimportant philanthropic movement." This attempt to
paint secret societies a:s merely philanthropic organizations continues
unabated into -the present day.
InterestiJ1lgly, this is •.e xact;ly 'the w.ay Thomas jefferson .descr.i bed
W.-eisha.upt .and the ·Hluminati .i n ~he •face-of the wjdespread ·public
alarm -caused iby1l6bison's~bodk. Perhaps he innoc.ently believed the
propaganda <>f Illuminism. But in Chadest<>n, South Car·o'lina, the
Reverend Jedediah Morsei:iidn' t'See it that way. He declared Jefferson
to be "an Illuminatus." -Even .in the fa<:e of these -charges, jefferson
strenuously defended theJUuminati,and described Weinhaupt as "an
.enthusiastic philanthropist." 17
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Jefferson also strenuously attacked those who wr-ote exposures o0f
the llluminati. Nesta Webster wrote, "The v.ery violence of these
disclaimers shows how truly the shafts had gone home. The tine <>f
defense had been laid down some ten yearsearlierby Weishaupt." That
line of defense was that the Order no longer-existed, and that thefonner
members had all renounced all their conspiracies, "and-that in reality
IJluminism was an unimportant and transitory movement, which
· finally ended with its suppression in Bavaria in 1786." 18
To .paint the Illuminati as a philanthTopic moveme.nt is, -of course,
ludicrous. As we shall se-e irom ?rivate -correspondence captured
during the Bavarian government's crackdown on Illuminism, there
was not a single hint of concern for the world's poor and suffering, no
hint of true social ref<>rm, only-the use of these -c overs to hide the true
work of the Order: world revolution, world domination, and according
to Webster, "sheer love of destruction."
Secrecy in the Illuminati was enforced in the same way it was in the
Greek mystery schoois, and no doubt as it is.today in the super-Masonic
organizations. The candidates were-required to confess compromising
information about themselv.es, like sexual indiscretions, or previously
hidden criminal behavior, as if he were confessing his sins ~o a Catholic
priest. If confessions of a sufficiently embarrassing nature were -not
available, then common criminali·tv, as we sawwiththeGreeks, was an
option. If one of Weishaupt's initia~tes were to break the code-of-silence,
his credibility would be questioned by damning evidence that would,
at the very least, destroy his reputation in the community, if not send
him to prison.
To.enl}ance the secrecy of writtencommunicatioRs, a~d..perhaps .to
giv-e members a sense of hist<>rical perspective, all members took
"antique" names. Weishaupt himself assumed the name·ofSpartacus,
the grea.te~t<>fail the Ro.man gladiators. Spartacus led-the insurrectio-n
<>f slaves which kept Rome in terr<>r and upr-oar for-three y.ea-rsaround
73 s..c. This name, 'S.partacus, has been frequently inv.oked by r-evglutionaries since -then. 19
A key 'llJuminist, Her-r von Zwack, pcivy-:c:-outlselor:.to Prince von
Salm;-took the name<:ato;·Earon voni(nigge:was'Ph~to; !·h eMar.quisdi
Contanza~ca~m.e Oiomecles; Hen- Massenhausen, Ajax;iicr-r Hcr.tcl
becameMarius; the :Saron v.OlfSchroec::kensteinbccameM~; and
so.on.
W,.eishaupt's,g4"..eat-,g-enius was at·strut::-turing 'his syste,m';Qf.l{1tumiAism -to at.t'l"act candidate'S, ood tMn m.i"sleading->them tmtil <'he felt l'hat
they -were·'f'.eaG y .t-o accept the true~-na-tur-e ·t if ms ;plans.-Caildidates·fur
the orde...-, w.ho w.e...--e at-most aiways.drciwnfrom Masoniclodges-oHhe
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day, were always assured that the Order was \·vorking for the benefit of
mankind. The candidates lvere initiated step-by-step into the higher
"mysteries," \'\•hereby the true purposes of the Order w ere revea led.
Nesta Webster explained that:
... the greatest caution was to be exercised not to reveal to the
novice, doctrines that might be likely to revolt him. For this purpose
the initiators must acquire the habit of 'talking backwards and
forwards' so as not to commit themselves...so that our real purpose
should remain impenetrable to our inferiors. ~0

"PERFECTING" CHRISTIANITY
A key goal behind these initiatory rites is to provide a system to
gradua lly and gently realign a man's re ligious beliefs. Tho s, a Christian
is slowly encouraged to become a Deist; a Deist becomes an A theist; an
Atheist to a Satanist. In this religious aspect, the best Anglo/ American
Masonry can hope to achieve is the first step, from Christia n to Deist.
A Deist is one who believes that a God exists who created the world, but
that He thereafter lost interest in man, and so consequently, man has no
responsibility to God. Professor Robison explained tha t:
The Deist, thus led on, has not far to go before he becomes a
Naturalist or Atheist; and then the eternal sleep of death crow ns a ll his
hu mble hopes.~ 1

The candidate would then be told that the religion of the O rder "is
the perfection of Christianity." He was told that Jesus of Nazareth was
the originator of Illuminism, and tha t his walk on earth was really a
secret mission to restore to men the original liberty and equa lity they
had lost in the fall in the Garden of Eden. The candidate was convinced
that Christianity was really the foundation of the Order. Weishaupt
stated that "Jesus .of Nazareth, the Grand Master of our Order, appeared at a time when theworld was in theutmostclisorder,and among
a people who for ages had groaned under the yoke of bondage. He
taught them the lessons-of reason." 22
Here we see Weishaupt's desperate attempt to connect Christ with
Illuminism'screed of secr.et knowledge. Weishaupt.even tried to justify
secrecy ofthe Order in terms of Christianity:
To be ~ore effective, he.Uesus) took in·the aid of Religio!'l··· and,
in a very clever ·manner, he-combined his-secr.e t doctrines v,•ith the
popular religion... Never did any .prophet. lead men so easily and so
securely along the road ofJiberty..Pfec.onceale<Hheprecio14S meaning
and consequences -of his doctrines; -but -:fully disclosed them to a
chosen :few. Let<Us onJy,takeLiberty..and :Equalityas the great aimo:f
his doctrines, and Mora1ity as·.theway to attai'(l it, a·nd .e very thing >in
the New Testament will be CGinprehensible; and Jesus wiii arpear as
the Redeemer of slaves. Mani-s -fallen frc.Om ilie<eondi.tion o Liberty
and Equality, the 'STATE ·OF PUR'E NA\~~..g. He is under
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subordination and civil bondage, arising fwm t~ vices of man. This
is the FALL, andORIGINALSIN. The KINGOOM OFGRACEis that
restor:~tion which may-be brought about by IUumination and a jus-t
\!orality. This is the NEW BIRTH .~'

This doctrine is the basis of York Rite Masonry in general, and the
modern day Knights Templar in particular. This is not to sc1y -that
Weishaupt invehted either, but hewas-nodoubtexposed to the code of
the Templars of his day.
Of -course, Jesus made nu mention of 111uminism or secret knowledge as beingaconduitforgraLeor forgiveness of sins, nor did he come
to physically free slaves and end slavery or establish liberty and
&:~uafity on -earth.
Weishaupt insisted that he got these doc-trines from Masons.H
Whether York or Scottish Rite, -the two main branches of modem day
Masonry, members betieve their craft is an improvement on.Christianity. In the York Rite, only Christians can be members. In the Scottish
· Rite, nominal Christians are initially told that Jesus Christ is actually
the "Grand Master" of their lodge. Albert Pike, Grand Commander of
Supreme Council and head of Scottish Rite Masonry in the U.S. explained in 1871:
Christianity taught the doctrine of FRATERI'\JITY; but repudiated
that of politicai :EQUALITY; by continually inculcating obedience to
Caesar, and to those lawfully in authority.
Masonry was the first apostle of EQUALITY. In the Monastery
there is fraternity and equa1i-ty, but no liberty. Masonry added that
also, and claimed for man the three-fold heritage, LIBERTY,
EQUAUTY, ant! FRATERNITY.~~

Docume-nts captured in later years would show how members of-the
Illuminati tried to develop a believable rationale that-could be used·to
convince honest, upstanding Christians that -the need for secrecy was
legitirmlte and Christ-like.lluminatus Phibwrote this to Weishaupt's
closest associate, Cato, who in reality was the lawyer Herr von Zwack:
Jesus 'Christ established no new Religion; he would only set
Religion and Reason in their ancient rights....Many ther-efore were
called, but 'few were~hosen. T'O these...elec~ were.entrusted the·most
important secrets; -and ev.en among them there were :deg.r:ees .of
information. There was a ·sev.enty, and a tw.elve. All this .was in the
narural order·of .thii)gS, and accor(iHI'\g to the habits of-the Jews, and
indeed of all antiquity....-thedoctrines of Christianity were...keptup,
only in hidden socielies, who handed {hem.dow·n to;posterity; and

they are·nowpossessed by--the,~enuine'FreeMa.sons:'
But in writing-.to·Cato, WeiS'haopt E.ev.ealed the deception.'Speaking
-o f the new Pi'iests degrcee of the ·mumin~ti ·that fie had·just in....ented,
Weishaupt br~g-ged that it w.as such a devec imitation '()£-Christia-nity
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that even the most dedicated clergy '""ould be fooled:
I say that Free Masonry is concealed Christianity...and as I explain
things, no man need be ashamed of being a Christian. Indeed I
afterwards throw away this name, and substitute Reason."'
In the same letter, Weishaupt divulged how he was secretly laughing at those he had taken in. He poked fun at one poor Protestant priest
vd1o had attained the Illuminati's Priests degree:
'
You can't imagine what respect and curiosity my priest-degree
has r<~ised; ... a famous Protestant divine, who is now of the Order, is
pzrsuaded that the religion contained in it is the true sense of
Cnris.tianity. 0 MAN, MAN! TO WHAT MA Y'ST THOU NOT BE
PERSUADED. \Vho would imagine that I was to be the fou·nder of a
new religion. 2&
.Hov·.:ever, others in Vleishaupt's Order wrote of their difficulties in
seducing candidates away from Christianity. Philo (Baron von Knigge)
had problems convincing some members of the Order that their goal
"·as not to abolish Christianity:
I have been at unwearied pains to remove the fears of some who
imagine that our Superiors want to abolish Christianity.... \Vere I to let
them know that our General holds all Religion to be a lie, and uses
even Deism ... only to lead men by the nose. 29
Philo then candidly .e xplained why initiates must have the true
nature of the Order kept from them: "Should I mention our fundamental principles, so unquestionably dangerous to the '"'orld, who would
remain?" JO
After one to three years of intense scrutiny, the·candidate '"'ould be
admitted into the Order. At this time, the consequences of betraying the
· Order were made crystal clear. Taking a naked sword from the table,
the person performing the initiationheld.the point of the sword against
the heart .of the novice and told him that if he was a traifor to the Order:
All our brothers.are«:alled upon to ann themselves against you. Do
not hope to escape or ·to ·find a place of safety. Wherever you are,
shame, remorse, and -the vengeance·o fthe brothers ~nknm..,•n to you
wi-ll pursue you and torment you .to the inner-mosLre<;esses of y.our
·
. entrails.31
Only grad1:1aHy would .the :Initiates 'have the '~high-er :mysteries"
revealed-to them. One o'f the first lessons was.togett,henovice to,believe
the idea that the ends :justify the means, that evil methods were
justifiableH.theu.lt..imateoute.omewasJ.orgood. This allowed a member
of the lllaminatilobe,excuse<Horusing any meilns:to ach.iev,e:his.g oals
because the goats -o f the'Orderwe~e he:ld ito .be<s-~pemor :to every :Other
·c onsideration.
The g-roundwork was -Row-aa!dtoannounce'to·t he.lnitiate,·m<wing
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up into the higher mysteries of the Order, that he had been lied ~o
pr~viously. Of course, he was told that these decept.ions were aH
n~(-essary and for the good of the Order. Accord i·ng to John Robison the
Order was devised so that "the squeamish and gullible nev.e r rose
hi~her than the lowt-st dc:grees ... while the bold, ruthless and cynical,
those ready and willing tud!spense with religion,morality,patriotism
and any other hindrances, rose to the top." We.i shaupt explained:,
We must first gradually explain away all our preparatory pious
ir,,ud:;. And when persons of discernment find fault, we must desire
them to consider the end of all our labor. This sancti.fies our
me.ms.. ,~ause they procured us a patient hearing, when otherwise
·men would have turned away from us like petted children. 33

The Initia-te is next told that religion is unnecessary and that "Reason
will be the code of laws to all mankind. This is our GREATSECRET.".-...
Once the impediment of r-eligion is dispensed with, the way isopen for
a world dictatorship, ruled by Illuminism. One of the great attractions
of membership in a secret society in those days was as it is todaygreed. Today, many still join Masonry because it has a reputation in
assisting its membership attain worldly success. The Illumina·ti was
very successful at placing its members in key positions because:
Through its connections and intrigues, the conspiracy was able to
place its selected members in positions of influence and ·po\'.r.er where
they could enjoy a II the .glories of worldly success, provided they used
that succ~ss to work unc~asingly for the advancement of the Order.

Once the Gmdidate achieved a certain lev-el of advancement, his
superiors helped him bring his talents into action and placed him in
situa-tions "most favorable for their exertion, so that·he mavbe assured
oi success."J5 Weishaupt continues:
'
The pupHs are-convinced that the Order will rule the world. Ev·e-ry
member therefore becomes a ruler. We all -think of ourseJves as
qualified to rule.lt is therefore an alluring thought·both-to good and
bad men. 'By this lure theOrder will-spread ..l6

The famous magician and occul-tist;·Cag.liostro, was -i nitiated into
·the Illuminati in 1783. Many years later,·he told Catholic priests about
his inH·iation. The initiation took place .in an und.er.g:r<:>und r-oom ·n-ear
Frankfort, Gennany:
An .ironboxfi'lled with papers wasop.eAed. Theint1"oducerstook
f<l'omit a manuscript-b<x>ki whichl on-the-first pa~e ...t".ead: "We;<Aand
Ma-sters <>f the Templa-rs..." then .fo'How~ a ·form of oa-th, -tr-aced in
blood. The ·boo'k ~ated that flluminism was a·'<:Om~pkacy-dir-ootcd
against thrones and attars, and that .the 'first :blows we.re .to auai-n
'France, -that alter the IaU <>f the French Mona·rchy,·>R'Ome 'must ;be
attacked.J7
.

·Cagliostro:was·tcld that-theOr-derpossessed vast w;ealthdis.p ersed
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in the banks of Amsterdam, Rotterdam, London, Genoa, and Venice.
He was given a substantial sum of cash for the expenses of his first
mission, to help start the elimination of the French monarchy. He
helped set in motion the scandalous "Affair of the Necklace" in 1785
and 1786 where Marie-Antoinette, Queen of France and \·vife of Lou is
XVI, was falsely charged \·v ith having an immoral relationship with a
Roman Catholic cardinal. The scandal discredited the monarchy, which
added fuel to the fires of the impending French Revolution and caused
the nobles to oppose all the financial reforms that might otherwise have
prevented it.
.
\'\'ith so many powerful and corrupt men engaging in a highly
secretive organization, it is logical to assume that there were bound to
be internal power struggles. There v-.•ere. In fact, it was an internal
struggle that eventually led to the public exposure and temporary
downfall of the Order.
As thoroughly documented by Robison in Proofs of a Conspiracy,
Weishaupt and an Illuminatus named Minos, as well as others, wanted
to immediately introduce Atheism to the members of the lower degrees. The third-ranking member of the Illuminati, Philo, disagreed,
saying that the teaching ofSatanism or Atheism openly to the members
of the low.er degrees \"-'Ould scare many of them off. Weishaupt persisted, saying that it would be .e asier to come right out and teach
atheism from the start, because it would be:
... easier to shov,• at once that Atheism was friendly to society,
[rather] than to [have to] explain all their MasonicChristianity,·\vhich
they were afterwards to show to be a bundle of lies.
It required. tbe constant efforts of Philo -to prevent bare or flat
Atheism from being uniformly taught in their degrees. He .[Philo)
complains of Mino'scramming irre)igion dow11.t~eir throats in every
meeting, and says, that he frighteriep many fioin entering·the Order.
Spartacus complains much of the·squeamishness of Philo; yet Philo is
not agreat deal behind him in irreligion.:<a

Philo (Knigge) believ.ed only that it was better to "d.efer the-development of the bold principles till we had firmly secured lhe man." 39 He
revealed his suspicions that Weishaupt was inventing ·the ·hig-hest
degrees ofilluminismtobe nofhingmore than a medium for pure Satan
v-.•-orship and .explained that it was this realization that led to their
eventual -split:
Spartacus... painted his three favorite mystery -degr~s, which
were to be-conferred byhima'lone,in·colouts which·h ad fascinated his
own fancy. But they were the-eo1orsof hell, and would have scared ·the
most intrepid; and because 1 r-epresented the danger of this, and by
force obtained-the'Omission.ofthis pictuce,'he became my implacable
enemy. I abhor .treachery and ,profligacy, and leave -him .to blow
himselfandhisOrderintheair.lo
.., ·
. c~
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Here we see the perfect example of why the outward teaching of
Satanism was, and is, avoided. Even the number-three man of the
Illuminati was revolted when he found out for certain ·that Weishaup~
was worshipping the powers of Hell.
Philo left the Order, probably in 1783. In 1784, the Bavar-ian government, havil'\g been informed that the Order constituted a danger tl) tht:
'State and that its followers were said to have declared that "the
Illuminati must in ti~e -ru1e the world," published an edi-ct for·b idd·ing
all secret societies.41
In April1785, four other Illuminati who were also prof~ssors left the
society, disgusted by Weishaupt and his tyrannical Or:d.er. They w~re
summoned before a court of inquiry to give an account of the doctrines
and methods of the Order. The evidence present~d by these men left no
further room for doubt concerning the diabo1ical nature of Illuminism.
Their testimony revealeu a sweeping scope:
All religion, all love oh:ountry and loyalty to sovereigns, were to
be annihilated ...every effort was to be made to create discord not only
between princes and their subjects but...even between parents and
children, whilst suicide was to be encouraged by inculcating in men's
minds the idea that the act of killing oneself afforded a certain
\'Oluptuous pleasur-e.' 2
·

Finally, on October 11, 1786, the Bavarian authorities descended on
the house of the lawyer, Zwack, known as Cato -to llluminists, and
seized documents which:
... laid bare the methods of the -conspirators. Here were found
descriptions of a strong box for sa'f.eguarding papers which if forced
open should blow up ...a -composition which should blind or -kill if
squirted in the face; a method of counterfeiting ·s eals; recipes
for ... poisonous perfumes {hat would fill a bedroom with pestilential
vapours, and a tea to procure abortion. A defense of atheism and
materialism entitled "Better than Horus" was also discover-ed, and a
paper in the handwriting -of Zwack describing ·the plan ·for:enJ.istfng

women...u
Weishaupt hadal-r.eadydecr.eedthat bringing women into the Order
should be a :goal, so ·that t-he philosophy of -the new liberated woman
could.l?e dev.elqped. This~once.pt was devised to a id.in his .plan for the
br.eakup of t-hefamily·bygenerally dev-eloping rationales whkh would
sow <liisoord between men and women. He ini.tia:lly achieved this 'by
pai-nting the;.pt,ight·of women as a downt-roodendass. This rhetor-ic can
'Stitlbe ·St~n inct-he "women'stibera.t~on" movemc,nt ·of todav. But now
we St.'C"l>hat lHuininism ·h ad -othe-r ,.even more "practicar' uSes for this
do\,\nt:r.ooden, fu:maie .dass:
1t <\,·.ifhbe-.<>f.~r.eat >servke a-fld ;pr·oc-ure mu(h informat-ion and

money, and wm suit 'C-ha1'1lltn~y ·the taste of many ·Of OIH' <truest
m~bers whoar-e1oversoftheselC.:ltshou1d consist-oftwodasses, the
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virtuous and thedissolute ...Thev must not know each other,and must
be under the direction of men, but without knowing it..,.

These seized documents from the houses of Illuminists in 1786 are
the prima ry source of the ma~erial quoted in this chapter. Even though
the revelation and subsequent government-sponsored publication of
these documents must have caused considerable damage to the cause
of the Order, the Illuminati still proclaimed their innocence. Though
they never denied the authenticity of these seized documents, they
claimed they had been misinterpreted and reaffirmed that the real
purpose of the Order was to make the hurni'ln race "one good and
happy family."
Despite the protestations of innocence by the Illuminati, the Bavarian government was now armed with numerous incriminating documents. They launched a thorough investjgation of the Order and
became convinced that the Illuminati wen~ planning to take over the
world by what we now call revolutionary Communism. The Bavarian
government decided that the best way to proceed \vas to \-vam other
governments by publishing the papers of the Illuminati, and circulating them as widely as possible. The document, entitled "Original
\Vritings of the Order of the Illuminati," \-Vas sent to every government
in Europe. Unfortunately, the rulers of Europe, possibly out of pride,
and possibly out of the unbelievability of such an extravagant scheme,
refused to take the Bavarian government's warning, or the Illuminati,
seriously.
The Bavarian government continued its prosecution -of the Order
and several members \'\'ere arrested. Zwack left the country for England, while Weishaupt, with a priceonhi~head, fled to Switzerland. He
eventuallyreturned to ·Germany when one of his royal followers, the
Duke of Saxe-Gotha, offered him sanctuary in his household .
. Although the suppression of Illuminism made Weishaupt and-dther
members-of the Order flee Bavaria, the Illuminati--had taken firm root
among the rich and powerful of Europe, -including, possibly, the
wealthiest of all, the first international bankers and railway kings, the
German brothers Rothschild. Weishaupt had made plans for the
eventuality of-discovery and -repr.ession,,and €V-€R ar-rogantly Outlined
his plans on paper. He wrote in a l~tter to :Cato:
1 have considered everything and so-prepared it that -if the Order
should this day go to ruin, I shall in a y.ear·re-estabiish it more brilliant
than ever .-By this plan we shaH direct all mankin_d . ·In this-manner and
·b y the simplest means, we shall set all in ..motion a-nd ·in flames.45

Even.though the Hluminati \faded ~f-rom pubi.icview, the monolithic
.apparatus set in motion by W.eishau;pt·may still-.e~ist t<>da y Ger,ta·i nlyr
-the goal-s and methods· of operation ·still ~st. Whether ·the name·
Hiuminati still ·e:Xists is reaUy ir-relevant. ·
0
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MASONRY AND ILLUMINATI JOINED
In light of these rev.elations, Masons should be shocked to discover
that at least Continental Masonry and the IHuminati were formally
wedded in July 1782. After lengthy negotiations between Weishaupt
and members of Masonry, an agreement was reached on December 20,
1781 to combine the two Orders. The outside world wi11 never knm,·
what really occurred at theCongressofWilhelmsbadbecauseeven the
honorable men who had been unwittingly drawn into the movement
were under oath to reveal nothing. One such honest Freemason, the
Comte de Virieu, said in his biography-that l:le had brought back:
tragic secrets. I will not confide them to you.) can only tell you that all
this is very much more serious than you think. The conspiracy which is
being woven is so well thought out that it will be ... impossible for the
·
Monarchy and the Church to escape it:'"
From this point on, according to his biographer, M. Costa de Beauregard, "the Comte Gie Virieu could only speak of Freemasonry with
horror." 47 In 1782, the headquarters of illuminized Freemasonry was
moved to Frankfurt, the stronghold of German finance, and (:On trolled
by the Rothschilds. For -the first time, Jews were admitted into the
Orde-r. Previously, Jews had only been admitted ·to a <livision of the
Order .Called ''The small and constant. Sanhedrin of Europe."~
These new members brought new money andenergy to Weishaupt's
system. Once provided for financially, Weishaupt's mighty engine was
ready to run. From the Frankfurt lodge, the gigantic plan of world
revolution was carried forward. During a large Masonic congress in
1786 it waslatersaidby two French Freemasons that thedeathsoflouis
XVI [the French monarch) and Gustavus IH of Sweden were decreed. 4 ~
The-facts show that the IHuminati, and its lower house, Masonry,
was a secret society within a sec-ret society. The outer doctrine, for the
1:onsum,ption of the ma·sses,-said Illuminism was merely-a "·perfec-ted"
form of-Christianity, while the inner doctrine~alled for world-c onquest
by any means, wit·h Atheism-oro.uti"ightSatanism as its r-ealueed. John
Robison-summed uptheg.oals of·muminism quite prophetically at most
200 y..ears.ago when he w-rot.e:
·Their'first and immediai.e aim j·s-to getthe-possession'Of riches, power
and intluenee, wit·hou-t ind\lstr-y ;ti..e., without work-ing <for .H-I; and, to
acrompHsh this, they want to abo1ishChristiaFitty; and -then.. ,univ-ersal
profl.jgru:y will procureih-.em the adher-ence of aUt he wicked, and .eniible
thertl'.tb-ov.errum: aU thecivilgovernments of-Eumpe; alter which ·t hey wi II
think "Of larther "t''nqW?Sts, a-nd e:Uend ·the-ir "Opera-tions.·to the other ·
qoarte.rs-Of>th~ ;globe."'1

Nesla -.W
. d>ster;d-:id:not;-exagg-er.c«e whe.n 'She-said of ·~e tnuminati:
1t4S'by.th'isterrible·and,for-midab·tc St:Jct;thaN~-g~_gantkiJlan of World
Re~ution"wasw~eci-out-ttn~erthcie<ldershi~;of·theman- whom Louis

61and.the'('i\cl ica-l'Sot-ia-tisN~ho!.Mt,ped .tead-ihe l848F.r-ench Revo1 ution 1
hastR.tfy.described as "the.proroundest<enspiramr{hat has everexisted .""'

SIX
THE fRENCH REVOLUTION

Illuminists, buoyed by their perceived success in Revolutionary
America, soon turned their attentions to France. Although the French
monarchy was considered to be second only to the British monarchy in
its benevolence to\vard its subjects, 1 secret societies opposed it, and
contrived its downfall.
Professor Douglas Johnson, in his 1970 book, The Frc11ch Revolution,
remarked that the eighteenth century had not been bad for France. The
population was expanding, there had been no great plagues, and no
wars had been fought on Fr.ench soil. The French people loved their
monarch; "'no signs of disloyalty to it could be d etected .... " 2 We see in
the French Revolution the first time \•vhere grievances were systematically created in order to.exploit them. 3
Most history texts tell us that the French Revolution of the late 1700s
was a popular uprising sparked by a starving populatiorr, rioting in
protest of a ·bankrupt government. We are also told that f-ewer than
50;000 lives wer.e ·lost. The truth is, however, that the revolution was
deliberately contrived by the machinations of the secret societies,
-rampant in Frar.~ceatthattime, and the death toll was at least 300;000.4
· The French Re\!O-lution was the first-e xample of w.hat·we woiJ.ld later
come Ito know as'Soviet-sty.le revolutionary-Communism. As 'Russia's
revolutionary~eaderPrince Peter Kropotkine, w-rote.in 1908, the "Great
Revolution" as he called it "was the source and or~ gin of all the present
coommunist, anarchist, and socialist conceptions,"~
'Some ;of Amerka'·s founding lathers were equaUy enthral'led with
the "Great Revolution," becoming caught .up in the popular Masonic
fervor for liberty at any .oost. J-ohn MarshaU, .Chief Justice .of the U.S.
'Supreme Cour.t..fr.pm 1£801 to 1835, stated that, "In no other part -of-the
·globe wa-s·this revolution hailed with more ioy than in America." 6
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Who spearheaded this Great Revolution, and why? The answer is
ckar. ln 1783, three years before the suppression of the Illumina.ti in
Bava-ria, its adherents had already ·b~un their work in France. In 1790,
only five years after the Bavarian suppression, the magician Cagliostro
revealed at his own interrogatory before the Holy See in·Rome, that the
Illuminati was not dead, but ac-tively wor-king to ignite a l"evolution in
France:
Cagliostro rt.-counted that at the time-of his entry into the Illuminati,
in 1783, his initiators followed rituals read f<rom an ancient manuscript
which stated th<~t Illuminism was a conspiracy dir;ected against t~rones
and altars, and that the first blows were to be struck against the French
mona-rchy, followed-by a direct attack on the heart of Christianity of that
day, the Catholic Chur.ch.7 Cagliostro explained how -the Germans had
secretly been i-n filtrating the French Masonic lodges for years, in hopes
of eventually bringing them under the control of the Illuminati:
By March 1789, the 266 lodges controlled by the·(Fr-enchi ·Grand
Orient were all "illuminized" without knowing it, for the'Freemasons
in general, were not told the name of the sect that brought them these
mysteries, and only a very smaJ.J number were really initiated into the
secret....ln the following month the Revolution broke out.s

The French monarchy of Louis XVI was not totally blameless. It
certainly needed some-reforms, but even Arthur Young, the nineteenthcentury British historian, always quoted in hist.orical circles as the
strongest critic of the "Old Regime," asserted that "the old government
of France, with all its faults, was certainly the best .enjoyed by any
considerable -c ountry in Europe, England alone .excepted." 9
Even Thomas Jefferson, who w:ould Jaterbecome one.ofthe greatest
admirers of the bloodshed that was soon to destroy the French nation,
wmte in a letter-toLafay.ette in 1787 during a visit to France; "lhavebeen
pleased t-o find among 'the people a less degcee,"Of physical misery than
I had .expected. They are .generally well clothed, and have .plenty -of
food." 10
Jefferson was ·o bviously 'Surprised t-o find ·that ~t-f!e Fre~'l?~ ~oP:!~. .
.enjoyed such a high staru:brd of-living, having·,been--told in th-e dTc-les
of American Uluminized Masonry-thaHh.e mottar.chy w.as brutal and
r-epr-essive. Unlortunately for :the unsu~pecting F~ench peopte, :the
retatiV.ety~.opd times-of-the 1700s-werenotto.continue. The r,evolution.aries, .ted and financed -i>y <the Iilu.m inized Masonk•t«J,ges Qf -'N ance,
began .to initiate-thei:rt>lan totming about a«>ntri ~d state ofooaos a<-ondition"fleeded>for any '~.evolution."
·JA<:08iNiCLUBS
- A,fter ·th:eir ~t;e~res m ;5av,atia, the 'Htumi.na.ti'had bee.n
-driven.ev.en'ftu:ther·und~'lground,taki-n:g'Ona v.ar,iety-ofnames, 'Such as
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The French Revolutionary Club. As radicals flocked into these new
varieties of Illuminism, a larger meeting hall was needed. The Hall of
the Jacobins Convent was leased, and it was from this hall that they
eventually derived their nev.• name, the Jacobin Club.
The Jacobin Club met in secret and eventually boasted of having
some of the best-educated and most influential men in France among its
1,300 members. The Jacobins VO\·ved to destroy the monarchy, as well as
other existing institutions, and sought to establish v.:hat they called a
''New \Vorld Order," or "Universal Republic." 11
Jn order to achieve proper revolutionary zeal, the Jacobins began
searching for an issue to justify revolution. Soon they came upon the
formula that has been used in most revolutions since then. First, they
encouraged lawlessness through a group of radical thugs. Then their
more influential members raised a strident call for "lav·: and order," and
thousands of Frenchmen were sent to the guillotine. This set the stage
with an atmosphere of repression. 12
Webster presented compelling evidence that what was to follow was
contrived by powerfully placed Jacobins:
The Jacobin Clubs ... were organized by the revolutionary
committee ... under the direct inspiration of the Bavarian llluminati,
who ta ught them their "method of doing business, of managing their
·correspondence, and of procuring and training pupils." It was thus
that at a gi\'en signal, insurrections could be engineered simultaneously
in all parts of the c~>Untry.D

So complete was the organization of theJacobin Clubs in France that
between 1791 and 1792 all ·the Mas<;:mic lodges of France were closed
down. The reason for this was that once the:Jacobins felt that they were
in control·of the nation, they \'\'·ere fearful that Masonry might be used
-as they had used it·earlier ~as a cover for a counter~revolutionary _
scheme.14 This aspect of history repeated its-elf in Nazi Germany 150
years later when Hitler suppressed the very-Masonry that helped him
rise to power.
In the spring and summer.of 1789, an.artificial shortage of grain was
cteated by Illuminist manipuiations·ofthe grain market. This produced
a famine so intense that it brought the nation to-the edge of revolt. One
of the leading figures in this-scheme was the Due d'Orleans, the Grand
Master of the Grand Orient .lodges. The Illuminists claimed that their
revolution '"'ould be "!for the beneht.of th·e bourgeoisie with the people
as instrume-nts...." ;But .in <tea'lity fue conspi-rators held up the food
supplies and blocked.all ·reforms in the National Assembly to exacerbate the .situation, and ·the populace starv.ed.15
By July 14,the.Bastiilewasstormed,from which a grand total of oniy
seven prisoners were '4;Ji:berated.''~ 6 • Even Frend:t historians now ac..
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knowledge .t hat the purpose of the revolutionaries was not to destroy
the Ha·stiHe odiberat:e the prisoners, but to-steal arms and gunpowder. 17
Thus armed, on July 22, 1789, the Jacobins set into motion one of the
most elaborately timed revolutionary exercises:ever attempted. It would
later be known as "The Great Fear."
A panic was created simultaneously around the nation. Horsemen
rode frcm ·town to town telling the 'Citizens that "brigands" were
approaching lind that everyone should take up arms. Citizens were
instructed that the conspirators were bei11g harboured in the larger
estates, the chateaux, and that by edkt of the King all should be torched.
The people, obedient to their monarch, ·complied. Soon, the flames of
destruction were soon burning out of control. Anar<:hy continued to
grow a·s citizens began raiding and pillaging- and not only forfood. 18
The scene in Paris was .e ven worse. The city was running riot with
criminals. The American minister in Paris, Gouverneur Morris, who
had been one of the architects of the U.S. Constitution, wrote that Paris
inJulyof1789 was a country "as near to anarchy associetycanapproach
without dissolution ....The authority of the King and the nobility is
completely subdued .... I tremble for the constitution." 19
For the next three years the chaos-continued. Then, on August .10,
1792, a band of rioters broke into the royal palace and killed the king' s
famous'Swiss Gua-rds, who had been ordered not to'fire on the people.
The King was imprisoned and he and his family were -eventually
exec.uted.11' It was not, however, until after-the.overthrow'Of the monarchy onthe-tenthof Augustthatthework ofdemol.itionbegan on the vast
sca.le planned by Weishaupt.
"From the lDth of August onwards," stated Webster, "we .find .the
{french) tricolour replaced by the red Hag -of the social <r.e volution,
w·hilst .the .cry of "Vive notre roi -d~Orleans!" fLong live the King :of
Orleans} .gives way to the masonic watchword '~Liber-ty, ·Equality,
Fratemity!"21
Remarkably, even today, "Liberty,:Equa:lity,:Fratemity"·remainsthe
Freneh mo~to. Duri11g the massa-cres in 'the prisons >that ·fo1iow-ed .jn
September, the assassiRs were·observed <tt>·make Masonic-signs to the
vidims and to 'Spare-those who knew·now to ·rep1y. 22
TerrOT was1'ampant<int'he st·r.e.ets of Pa£.is. Thef.ull·horror-ofgovemment>iby Satanism was'being1'layed out;;ro:mplete with ..f<luman·bu.tc-het"-ings ·a,r;Kh:annibalism. The .foUowin,g 'bruta.l :passages "SHggest -<t-ill
-h~Hhe-tim~.Alt~gnsomemayfind them'<>ff.ensive,it.is,better
torea<lf .towhatexten:t.theserevclutionsarecarrfud,t'Mn .tounw<ittingt~

heip<h11lng them..ro your tow•n. ResearcherWHiiam ·:P. Hoar descriool
. <the'fol1owing'S(:ene-.oRthe-streets ofPar.is:
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A wretched undercook, \·\ 'ho had not time to escape, was seized by
these ti~ers, thrust into a copper, and in this state exposed to the heat
of the turnace...monsters with human faces collected in hundreds
under the porch of the Escalier du Midi and danced amidst torrents of
blood and wine. A murderer played the violin besides thecorpses;and
thieves, with their pockets full of gold, hanged other thieves on the
banisters.13

Illuminism, as pure Satanism, was now out in the open for all to
viev,•. Not surprisingly, in November 1793 a campaign against religion
was inaugurated by a massacre of the priests all over France. In the
cemeteries the cherished motto of the Illumina ti, "Death is an eternal
sleep," was posted by order of the Illuminatus "Anaxaforas" Chaumette.
In the churches of Paris, Feasts of Reason were celebrated where women
of easy morals were enthroned as goddesses. These were also known as
"Eroterion," and were modelled on Weishaupt's plan to honor the god
of Love. 2 ~
This was of course no revolution of liberation, but one of oppression,
hiding behind a shallow, meaningless facade of "democracy." A century and a half later the Nazi idealogue Goebbels would pay homage to
the Fr~nch Revolution for "all the possibilities of life and development
which it had brought to the people. In this sense, if you like, I am a
democrat." In fact, Hitler called the Nazi revolt "the exact counterpart
of the French Revolution." 25
And what did America's patron sairyt of "democracy," Thomas
Jefferson, have to say of the revolution? In 1791, after returning to the
United States from -a three-year·stint as minister to France, he described
the carnage as "so beautiful a revolution" and stated that he hoped it
would S\veep the world. He claimed to believe that "most Frenchmen
'"'ere Jacobins. Their exc-esses, if one -called them such, reflected that
national wil1." 26
.This was-certainly ne\'\'S to theFrench revolutionaries of that era. The
revolutiond.id not have popular. support. The monarchy did. According to one revolution<rry'Observer, \yrjting.in 1792:
· The Republicans are an infinitesimal minority...the rest of France
· is attached to the monarchy. Actu.a lly it was the liberality of King
Louis 'in his regard for the Fr.ench people that led to his downfall; each
refonn to which he ac~ed, -each -.change, was followed by new
.demands- and _w.·h en violenc-e ·broke ~ut the·King hesitated to send
tr.oops'against his·own <people. 2i

Treasury Secretary Alexander Hamiltoa ·openly .q:iticiz.ed Jefferson
when ·he was still minister lo France. Hamilton-charged that Jefferson
had helped 'to fomenHhe:,F rench Revolution, and, in fact, 1efferson did
draft' a ~harter .of 'Rights fu be presented to .the kiflg. In a ~etter -cia ted
May 26,,1 792,Hamflton"WfOteto afriend that Je'ffetson '~r.ank freely-of
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the French philosophy, in religion, in science. in .politics.:::~ He came from
France in the moment of fe-rmentation, which he had a share in exciting."29
Even though Jefferson did rna ke significant and positive contributions
to the nation. it is beyond question thilt he supported the mt.'thods and
goals of the Jacobin Clubs. He wrote to l:kissot de WarvHie fr-o m
Philadelphia in a Jetter dated May 8, 1793 that he was "eternally
attached to the P.rinciples" of the French Re,·olution.311
[n light of this evidence, Jefferson's plitCC in American history may
eventua IIy be r.econsidered and memorials to him rna y wdl he ina ppropr:iate.
When the Revolution broke out, Illuminists from all over Europe
came in droves to witness the spectacle. Among these was Weishaupt's
hand picked representative, Prussian baron Anacharsis Cloot.z.
Clootz entered Paris when revolution broke out in 1789. He quickly
became a member of the Club of the Jacobins. Not a man given to
modesty,Clootz took charge of the band of t·hirty-six·llluminist foreign·
ers who had come to Paris to participate in the orgy of blood and
proclaimed that they were the "embassy of the human race." He
addressed the revolutionary National Assembly on June 17, 1791 dedaring that the whole world adhered to the ·democratic ideals of the .
Revolution. He titled himself "TheOratorofMankind" and adopted the
pseudonym "Anarcharsis." 31
By 1792, Clootz~alled on the National C'Onvention to "liberate" the
rest of Europe and soon France was at war with most of the European
powers. As Nesta Webster explained:
Historians,unawareofthesourceswhenceGootzdrewhist.heories.
or anxious to conceal the ·role of Illuminism in the -r~volu tionary
movement, describe him as an amiable ec<:.entric of no importatKe. In
r-eality Clootz was one of ·the mos~ imP.,9r.tant 'fi-gur:es..of..the whole
·Revolu{ion...for it was he alone of all hif<Jay who embodied the spirit
·of anti-patriotism and internationalism w.hich, ·defeated Franc-e ·in
1793, iand) fi-naUy secured ·its triumph on .the ruins of-the -Russian
.
Empire of 1917.3?

H. was Cloo.tz-who played ,t he most a-ctive ..part .in -the -Revolutioo!s
campaign aga1nstt"eligion. Cl()()tz ord~red the·s'la ughter ofhuilckeds<Of
imprisoned priests·.d uring ..one Septemb~r--of -the RevotutM>n . .Lateri'le
<f.-ema.f'ked..tha.t·.he was:;orry he had not '!.septemberized" -mO£e priests
and-'Openlydedared himsetf !.thepetsonal enemy.·ofjesus><Christ."·u
:C4.oot.z and :hrs~evoiut·ion,a'bi>lished atlChristianhoHCiiays·suoh as
£aste-r, 'Cluistmas, and AU 'Saint-s ·Day. In fact, .they -.even abolished
Sunday,and attempted-to-create a;new«Caienda-rwhkhgavethe:people
{)nty.-one t\a'tf day of-r,est every ten days. This new w.eek '\w.tScGaUed a
4
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"decadi." In tongue-in-cheek fashion, an article in the French Moniteur
for September 9, 1794 said: "All is new in France--weather, mankind,
the earth, and the sea ... .The Republican year gives to '"'ork four months
more than the papal and monarchic year.">:
By 1793, much of France lay in ruin. Industries were decimated ,
libraries burned, the bourgeoisie all but wiped out. Even the great
chemist Lavoisier had been guillotined on the excuse that "the Repub lic
has no need of chemists."
DEPOPULATION
The French economy was in shambles. U;1employment was rampant. Toward the end of 1793, the new revolutionary Republic found
itself faced '"'ith hundreds of thousands of working men for v.:hom it
could nol find employment. The revolutionary leaders embarked upon
a fearful new project that was to be copied by tyrants ever after, called
"depopulation."
The idea was to reduce France's population of twenty-five million
down to either eight or sixteen million, depending O!l which source you
believe. Maximilien Robespierre believed depopulation to be "indispensable." "The system of the Terror was thus the ans•ver to the
problem of unemployment-unemployment brought about on a vast
scale by the destruction 'Of the luxury trades.'' 35
·
In France members of the revolutionary committees in charge of the
extermination toiled day and night over maps, calculating just how
many heads must be sacrificed in each town. Fearful Revolutionary
Tribunals tried to determine who would be killed, and a never-ending
str.eam of victims marched to a variety of deaths. In Nantes, 500 children
were killed in one butchery, and 144 poor women who sewed shirts for
the army were thrown into theriver. 36 Stone quarries v>erea favoritesite
for mass extermination because of their p.r.ecipitouS·<irops and rocky
floors, and it was said thatmany.quany.operators had-toshutd0wndue
-t-o,the piles of lx>dies.
And what did Thomas jefferson :have to say of this -extermination
policy? Nothing would .plea·se me more than to report that ov.er the
years, Jefferson's enthusiasm 'for f.he :bloody r-evolution me.Uowed.
However, in 1793, Secretaiyof State Jefferson wrote that ra fher than see
the French Revolution fail:
·
I would have seen half the -earth<lesolated. Wer.e there but an
Adam:& Eve.-leftin everyrountry,&!eftfr.ee, itwowd be befter·than

it now is..:.The!liberty of the whole.ear~h wasdepending>On•the issue
ohhe·contest. 37
.
·
•

If .taken literally, -the incredibility of this statement cannot be overWas Jefferson merely exaggerating ,for -effect, or ,is this

:emphasi~ed.
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what he r.eallv meant? Would he rcallv rather have seen the t.'nti.re
population o(not only -France, hut llf l'\'cry nation on earth, wduced to
but a single couple rather thi\n ~ee the revolution fail? Hecertainly knew
the results of the revo(u,tion on Fr<lnce. In 1789, while still in Paris, he
wrote to John Jay:
The city IP<~risl is as y~t not entirely quil.'tt.'\..1. Every now and <t{u:n
summary execution is-done on individ u-1lsby individuals, and nolxlely
is in condition to ask ior what, and bv whom ....The detJils from the
country are as distres,;ing .1s I h.~d .1pprchcndcJ they would
~ .... Abundance of chateilux are cert.1inly burnt anJ l:>urning, ;~no.! :wt
J few live5 sacrificed :"'

Interestingly enough, during the \'isit of Soviet leader Mikhail
Gorbachev and his wif.e to the United States in 1987, Jefferson was the
only one of the founding fathers singled out for praise. Mrs. Raisi\
Gorbachev took a limousine ·tour of the Washington, D.C. monuments
on December 8, 1987, her first day in town. She stopped only at the
Jefferson Memorial. It was the only place where she spoke to the pr:ess.
In -the shadow of the nineteen-foot-high statue of Jefferson she proclaimed, "It's good you built a monument toone of the world's greatest
thinkers." As we will see in later chapters, the Soviets revered the
French Revolution as the model for their own. 3"
Although the revolution never fulf!lled its hoped-for goal of killing
off eight million French citizens, estimates of the final death toll at the
time ran around 300,000:10 The Revolution finally burned itself out, not
fodack of revolutionary z.eal, but because it-consumed or destroyed the
resources needed to sustain it.
Edmund Burke, the<onservative British statesman who was one ol
the greatest supporters of the Americans during their ·revolution,
abhon:-ed the ·r.esul.ts oft he French RevolutiOl'l. In his 17.90 book, Refl~c
tions on .the Revolution in France, he said:
Oh! what a revoiution!...titt!e did 1-dr-eam -that l should haveiived
to see disasters fallen upon {the Queen ofFrance) in a nation of.gallant
men, in a nation of men of honour....But the age of chivalry is .gone.
That of sophisters, economists, and calculators, -has succeeded; and
-the glory of Europe-is ex-tinguished for .ever.

Eight years-afterthe.en&of the T:er.r<>r, in 1802, anEngHshman'tlame('
Redhead Yorke ti'avelied -through:Ft-a.nce and ilOted that it was stiH ~~
a sta~e ·of siekenitt:g>desolation:
France stiil bteet1s at&ev.ery ·, pore--she·i·s a vast -moumirJ.g la·mil y,
·dad -in sackdoth.-tt.isiimpossible atthis>time·.for a-conremplative-mind
to be gay in -Ft:am::e. At :every footstep tile merciiess and·sanguinary
-route of.ifanatica1::barbari·a As'tiisgustthe-sight and'Sicl<en-humanity-<>n all·sii!Jes -rui-ns -obt-rude .-hem'Se'lv.es.-on 'the -eye and -compel the
question, ·For-what ~nd lor whom are aU-fuis havoc and desolation
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Many believed that the first French Revolution was a "bourgeois
movement." Webster pointed out:
It is true that it was made by bourgeois, and at the beginning also
by aristocrat!i-(butl the people throughout were the chief sufferers;
but this has been the case in every outbreak of the World Revolution.
All revolutionary leaders or writers have been bourgeois .... No man of
the people has e\'er taken a prominent part in the movement. But in the
French "Terror," as in Russia today, the bourgeoisie were the victims.~ 2
As has been the case in everv incident of social revolution since, the
kings are dethroned as per the Masonic motto, but n ew c:ristocrats just
take their place-less exposed, and more hidden from public view.
"The conception of France rising like a phoenix from that great welter
of blood and horror is as mythical as the allegory from which it is taken
and has existed only in the minds of posterity." As \.Vebter \vrote:
Not a single contemporary who li\'ed through the Revolution has
ever pretended that it was anything but a s hastly failu re. The conspiracy
of history alone has created the myth. ••
Alloys Hoffman, the editor of the journal de Vienna, w rote in 1793: "I
shall never cease to repeat that the Revolution has come from masonry
and that it vvas made by \'\ riters and the Illuminati."H
Whose interests did the French Revolution serve? Certainly not
those of the citizens in whose name it was waged. The idea for this
revolution, remember, came from the German Illuminati, and a lthough
Illuminism's ultimate goals are int.ernational in scope, German nationalism could have p layed a ro le. After all, in a single decade, hundreds
of years of French "Civilization was reduced to rubble and chaos something German armies \'\'ere never able to accomplish. This certainly did not serve the national interests of France, but it did serve the
national interests of Germany.
So the first French Revolution '"'as not the be.nJgh, spontaneous
upri:;i!'lg historians would like us to believe. It was spavmed in Masonry
and its inner order, the Illuminati. There was nothing about it that was
idealistic, utopian,·or uplifting. It was an exercise in anarchy, driven by
Satanism, destined .for p.ir.-e destruction. But.the,r-evolution w-ent ·far
beyond mer.e nationalist-ic rivalries.One<:.ontempor-aryobserv.er said in
1793:
Hitherto -the basis ~f huma·n -polity was -religion, ·the Supreme
Being was .e\,erywhere adored, and •the great maxims of moraHty
r-espected; but when the<>rder ofcivil society had attained a degree of
,per-fection unknown ·inf.ormer ages,we·see.endeavours..:pi.ltin pradi·ce
to ·destroy it, Atheism ris·ing ·against Religion, Anarchy against
·
·
government.•>
1
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SEVEN
AMERICAN }ACOBINS

After their successes in France, the Jacobins tried to brLlg their
Illuminated revolution to the struggling nation of America in the early
1800s. They succeeded in winning a large measure of popular support
by painting a false picture of the bloody reality of the French Revolution.
The United States was in a frenzy of ill-informed enthusiasm ove r
what had happened in France. In Boston a-celebration was held to honor
the perpetrators of the French Revolution. A tax of three dollars per
person was imposed to pay for a great civic feast in honor of the French
"comrades." Most Bostonians paid the tax rather than be denounced as
aristocrats and suffer the same fate a·s the French aristocrats. It is said
that in America, more ·gunpowder was fired in celebrating French
triumphs than the French ever spen-tin achieving·them. 1
In ene Philadelphia waxworks, the most popular ·exhibit was. a
reproduction ofthe execution of Louis XVI. Families were horrified ·to
see the guiHotine fail and the King's lips tum .from red t<>blue. Children
were admitted at half price. John Adams was..Qisgusted by ·the new
revolutionary furor and called it all "sound and fury." By <:ontrast,
Thomas Jefferson applauded it sayiflg, "It was-music." 2
On July 16, 1782, tl!t? year after the 'British surrendered to .the
Americans, -representativ-es-of the w.or1d's secret·sooieties<:onv.ened the
C<>ngress·of Wilhelmsbad in:Et~rope and for:maHy joined-Mason-ry and
t·h e IUuminati. In the ne3<t f<>ur yea'fS .the<>rdcr was able t<> secretly
establish several lodges in America. In 1785, for-example, theCoiumbian LodgeoftheDr-der.·of:.the1ltum~natiwasestablishedin New York
City.lts-membersi:ndudec:i'Cov.emorDe·W<ittCHnton,CHnton·Roosev.elt, and Horace Greeley.3
True to the-teachings of Weishaupt,"Ginton·Rooseve:lt >\Vr<>.te a ;book
entitled Science of 'Government Founded on Natural l.Aw, wherein he
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explained his philosophy: 'There is no God of justice to order things
aright on earth; if there be a God, he is a malicious and revengeful being,
"·ho created us for misery."_, This is the Luciferian doctrine in its purest
form.
In his book, Clinton Roosevelt refers to himself and other members
of his order as "the enlightened ones." He further explained that the
U.S. Constitution was a "leaky vessel" which was "hastily put together
"·hen v-.:e left the British flag," and therefore in need of drastic revision. 5
This theme, that the U.S. Constitution is fatally flawed by too manv
checks and balances, has been often repeated e\;er since and wholesal~
constitutional revision remains one of the most important objectives of
secret societies.
It is interesting to note tha t few have done more to furt her the plans
of Illuminism and Communism than Clinton Roosevelt's descendent,
Franklin D. Roosevelt. In fact, what is probably the most influential
1\1asonic lodge in modern day France is known as the Franklin Roosevelt
Lodge in Paris.6
GENET

In April of 1793, the French sent over their new ambJssador, the
youthful Edmond Genet. Genet had been expelled from Russia less
than a year earlier for revolutionary activities. Officially, Gene t had
orders to seek repayment of part of the American d ebt incu rred during
the American Revolution. The idea was that the monies collected \•Vould
help finance a war with England to furth er spread revolution there.
Some v·:onder why France, a nation already on the verge of selfdestruction, v-.•ould at this point in its history want to go t-o war with the
most powerful nation on earth. Could it really sen:e French interesfs? ·
Of course not:lt senred the national interests ofFrance'shistoricenemy,
Germany, but more importantly, it served the interests of Illuminism's
plan for world revolution. Frcm this point on, the history of Europe can
only be completely understood in light of this continuing World
Revolution·movement march\ng across its face.
Genet began agitating for French ·s hips to· be able to ~se Americ;an
crew-s to raid the colonies of Br~tain and 'Spain. ·I_:Ie.alsobe_gan to "tamper
with American domestic politics for whateveradv.anlage might accrue
to France." 7 Against the ad vi<?eof Secretary of Stat-e-Jefferson, President
\Vashingtonprohibited theoutfiHing of French,pr-iva'teers w ith American crews. Washington, during·:his presidency (1789-1797), grew increasingly uneasy with t,he French ·role in his you-ng, strugg-ling ·n ation,
and \-vould -soon begin a series·of ever stronger(ienunciat-ions against
the Jacobins, and eventually, .the Illuminati.
1n the meantime,Genet wasb:usy at '\"lOrkin:dte Amer.ican:(;ountry-
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side organizing what he<:aUed "Democratic Clubs." The problem gr-ew
so .extreme that at one gathering in Philadelphia, guests toasted Genet
but refused to-extend the same court-esy to President Washington. 8
Noah Webster, the great American educator and journalist who won
fame for compiling a dictionary in the late 1700s, warned that the
so-called Democratic Clubs were a group "which must be crushed in its
infancy or it would certainly crush the gov.emment."9
John Quincy Adams, the sixth president of the United States, had no
love for Masonry in.gene.ral, and was under no misguided impressions
as to th~ links between the Democratic Clubs and the Eur-opean
Illuminati. He cautioned that "the Masonic oath,. obliga-tions and
penalties cannot possibly be reconciled to the laws of morality, of
Christianity, or of the land." 10 He said -that the Democratic Clubs "are so
perfectly affiliated with the Parisian Jacobins that their origin from a
common parent cannot possibly be mistak-en." 11
Washington reached the same conclusion, saying that the
Democratic Clubs were meant to:
... sow seeds of jealousy and distrust among the people. I gave it as
my opinion to the confidential characters around me that if these
societies were not counteracted{notby prosecutions, the ready way to
make them grow stronger), or did not fal-l into disesteem ...they would
shake the government -to its foundations. 12

Washington also believed that the Democra.ticCiubs were responsible
for the so-called Whiskey Rebellion. In the-early 1790s,·the new Sec-retary
of the Treasury, Alexander Hamilton, also .a Mason, successfully urg.ed
Congress to levy a tax on distilled l·iquors. The .purpose-of-the tax was
not only to collect some much-needed funds-forthe,d.eht-ridden federal
government, but also -to-consolidate the power.of.the i"lew nation at i,ts
western limits. Of course, Hamilton, beiRgone of-the most religious of
-our founding fathers, may also hav.e thought it-{lp.propriate to tax corn
liquor due to its status as a giblically -r.ep~oy.ed sin.
The new t<lx hit the western f-r-ontiersmen the ha-r.dest beca.u se
f-rontier ro~ds were little more than rou,gh for-est-trai·ls.:on which c-om,
th.eir.;primary·crop, was t-ranspo-rted with .gr.eat-difficul-ty to marke~s in
the more setHed ar.eas. "Distilling -the ·corn ~n.to "'vhisk:ey >feilticed:'the
volume ·of material which had t-o :be :t-r<msported to mark-et. Conse...quentty, whiskey was the most impor.tant ·c ash-n-upfu• many fai""mers
who Hve.d on the .fr-ontier.
Genet and :h is :Ocmoc-.rat.ic ·C~ubs li~d •the .issue •to :try -to st:ir up
trooble ii"l the W.estem r-egions-o-f yo~h iu4 Amcr-ic..-1, "v.hic~ at that-titnc
.extended <no :farther-than w;estern 1\.·nn!'vlvani,l. Sovn, a .mini-n!v.o iution<bFoke out in Harr,jsbuf"g. This \\",lS the f.ic-~t mttitary <:haU.e.ngc -tht.>
.new .gov.emment <had ·:faced. f'resic.:knt ·w ashington, dressed in his
military uniform, >ev~ewed a h;)stily-g<1thcred federal army of 15,000
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troops before he sent them off to crush the rebellion. Secretary of the
Treosury Hamilton personolly accompanied the troops. The rebels
were obviously not prepared for such a show of force, and the insurrection quickly melted a way. When the federal troops entered Harrisburg,
they found the French flag flying over the courthouse.
President \'\' ashington chastised the rebellion, its I11 u mi nist
sponsors in Congress, and the French in no uncertain terms:
I consider this insurrection as the first formidable fruit of the
Democratic Societies ...instituted by artful and designing members Iof
Congress)....! see, under a d isplay of popular and fascinating guises,
the most diabolical attempts to destroy ... the government.
That the\' ha,·e been the fomenters of the western disturbance
admits of no. doubt. I If) this daring and factious spirit lis not crushed,)
adieu to all go,·ernment jn this country, except mob and club
go,·ernment.L'

Several vears after.~'ards, in his Farewell Address to the American
people, \'Va.shington confirmed his distrust for revolution as a general
remedy for a nation's problems, and he urged nations to abide by their
constitutions:
The basis of our political systems is the right of the people to m ake
and to alter their Constitutions of Government. 13ut...let it be corrected
by an amendment in the way ,~·hich the Constitution designates. But
let there be no change by usurpation; for though this, in one instance,
may be the instrument of good, it is the customary w eapon by which
free governments are destroyed.

He then attacked the concept of the separation of church and s tate,
which had recently been foisted on the new nation by Thomas Jefferson
et al., saying:
Of all the.dispositionsand habits which lead to political prosper.ity,
Religion and morality are indispensable supports. In vain would that
man claim the t1"ibute of Patriotism, who should labour -to subvert
these great Pillars of human happiness, these firmest props of the
duties of Men and citizens.
\o\1ashington then retired from public life for t-vvo years, until his
nation called upon him again in 1798, when war with France threatened. So great was their fear of the Illuminati in the guise of the French
Jacobins, that Washington, along with President John Adams, a nonMason, and the majority of the members of Congress.passed protective
Ia ws. These Jaws, known as the Alien and Sedition Acts, were "designed
to protect the United States from the.extensiveFr.enchJacobin coRspiracy, paid agents of whiCh were even in ·h igh places in -the .gov-ernment."14
The Alien and Sedition laws were similar-to laws passed by many
European c-ountrieS"-VAO feared the domestic subversion the Illuminati
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had demonstrated it~ould create at wilt T·hey authorized the president
to expel any alien-considered dangerous. In addition, the ads raised the
waiting period for na·turalization from five to fourteen years, and
permitted thedetentionofanyone from an "enemy" nation. The Frenchmen who had flock-ed to America to stir up revoiution in support of
Jefferson were hit hard and ~any had to flee the country. The Sedition
Act also prohibited·thepublication offalse or malicious writings against
the government.
Years later, former president John Adams would still be scolding
former president Jefferson about his support oi·the French revolution
and Genet's malevolent activities in the United States. In a .Jetter date-d
June 30, 1813, Adams wrote to Jefferson:
· You certainly never felt the terror-ism .excited by Genet, in
1793... when ten thousand people in the streets of Philadelphia, day
after day threatened to drag {President] Washington out of his house,
and effect a r.evolution...nothin:g but [a miracle)...could have saved the
United States from a .fatal revolution of government.15

So ·c oncerned was Washington over the Jacobin -threat that he came
out of retirement and again accepted the appointment of Commanderin-Chief of the Army and.pubHdysupported the Acts. In a letter written
to Rev. G.W. Snyder at Mount Vernon on October 24, 1798 he apologized forgiving the impression previously that American Masons were
not involved in the rebellion:
It was not my intention to doubt that, the OoctrinesoftheHluminati,
and principles of Jacobinism had not spread in the United States. On
the.contrary, no one is more truly satisfied of this fact than I am. The
idea-that I meant to convey, was, that I did not believe that-the Lodges
of Free Masons in this ·Country had, as Societ.ies, endeavored to
pr:opagate the diaboli-cal tenants of the first, or pemidousprinci ples·of
the Iatter. 16

Washington went on to say -that there was no -doubt .that the
Illuminati was trying "to separate in America, "the People .from their
Govcernment." Soon after·the passage of the Alienand 'Sed i:tion Acts, ·the
thr-eat ,of wa-r subsided. Unfortunately, a year later, on Dec-ember 14,
1799, Washing-ton·died.
·B ut.'<iid this un.precedented chastisement from .the "6-the-r" ..of ~he
new American nalion put an end to ·the Jacobian idea~-s. or t'h~ goals of
fU.uminism ?·Hardly. Washington's·comments.did .not.fail-on.dea f.ea.rs,
however, and fhe .term "lHuminism" was wefl ~knmvn in that day.
Warvar-d 'sHoughton.library.eontain-s-num.erous sermons, -pamphlets,
and. books l'ienoundng Hiominism, <>r ·the Hlum~nati d-uring {h~ late
1790s and :eady ·lSOGs. For ·ex:am-pJe, ·in t~n l$12 st:rmt~n. g.iv.en -in
.Lancast€1", Ne.wH~{>Shire, Rev.~ph WiU;u:d said:
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There is sufficient evidence that a number of Societies, of the
llluminati, have been established, in this land of Gospel light and civil
liberty, " ·hich were first organized from the grand Society in France.
They are doubtless, secretly striving to undermine all our ancient
institutions, civil and sacred. These societies are closely lei!gued with
those of the same order, in Europe; they have all the same object in
view.

\Vhat is the difference between the American Revolution and the
European revolutions, including that \-\'hich occurred in Russia in 1917?
The difference is that in America, Christianity was too strong to be
erased by the revolutionar:-· fervor. Americans did revolt against taxation w ithout representation; however, they didn't throw out English
Jaw, they incorporated most of it and moved quickly to establish a
stable, constitutional republic. VVhether tha t is adequate justification for
;my revolution is a matter for debate elsewhere.

EIGHT
AM·ERICAN MASONRY
The radical philosophies which found such .fertile gr-ound in Fran ce
and Germany did not easily take root in America. While the French
Masons sought to destroy the monarchy and every scrap of its government, in America the essence of the British constitution was preserved
and improved upon. Many American Masons honestly believed their
craft to be essentially Christian, and they strove to keep it that way.
The concern ov:er the influence of secret societies in the United States
grew steadily until an anti-Masonic explosion erupted in 1826, after the
mu.r derofoneCaptain WiHiamMorgan,ofBatavia,NewYork. Morgan
was killed by Masons shortly after obtaining a-copyright for an expose
on Masonry. Morgan's crime was that he w as the first to p ublish the
c-omplete rituals, including -the oaths and secret passwords of the first
three degrees of Masonry, known as -the Blue Lodge.
THE AIMS OF MASONRY
Masonry appears harmless on its surface, at least·to the vast majority
-ofitsmembers. Yettherecanbenodoubt.thatMasonry-andOuistianity
have been locked in an irreconcilable ideological ba-tt.le sinc-etheti me of
Jesus. ·In Les Sec-tes-e-tSocieties Secretes, Mason1c author LeCoe~teulx de
Canteleu w£ot.e in l863 about ·the aim,of secret societies.
As a whole {it) was, is and will always<be.the struggle -against -the
·Church and-the-Christian -religion, and the-struggle.oHhose who have
not against-those whohave...•AUsecret societies have a1most analogous
initiations;fromthe·Egyptian to theUluminati,·and most-of them :form
a<hain and:;giverise-toothers.1

Another authority, Viromte!:;eon-de Pondns,.explaint:-d that the aim
of Fre-emasonry was;to peiVerU:heChrist.ian·nature of W,:stt.'f'n dvi1iza ·
.tion,intoa Masonic "re1\gion" hecalled "atheist-rationalism." AcC'(}rdin.g-to.de 'Hondns, the<! est-ruction 6f Christianity is ·~ind-ispensable" t~.l
Masonry in -or<<fc-er ~o..estabtishthis '~new;polit:ical and soclal,city... in its
'¢ af3e.2 •• :the~:eeperroearung of.:the~ruggle~.is.rel.igimts.it -is a contl ict
between-God and man -lead by reason a~oA.e."3

EIGHT
AMERICAN MASONRY
The radical philosophies which found such fertile gr-ound in France
and Germany did not easily take root in America. While the French
Masons sought to destroy the monarchy and every scrap of its government, in America .the essence of the Bri-tish constitution was preserved
and improved upon. Many Amerkan Masons honestly believed their
craft to be essentially Christian, and they s trove to keep it that way.
The concern over the influence of secret socie-ties in .the United Sta-tes
grew steadily until an anti-Masonic explosion erupted in 1826, after the
mu.rderofoneCaptain WilliamMorgan,ofBatavia, New York. Morgan
was killed by Masons shortly after obtaining a ·copyright for an expose
on Masonry. Morgan's crime was that he was the first -to publish the
c-omplete rituals, including the oaths and secret passwords of the first
three degrees of Masonry, known as the Blue Lodge.
THE AIMS OF MASONRY
Masonry appears harmless on its surface, aHeast·tothe vast rna jori ty
-of its members. Yet there-can benodoubtthatMa·s onry-and Christianity
have been locked in an irreconcilable ideolqgicalbattlesince the time of
fesus. In .Les Sect.es.er Socielies Secretes, Masonic author LeCouteulx de
Can{eleu wrote >in 1'863 about the aim'<>f'secr-et societies.
As a whold-itl was, is and wiU always-be-the str:ugg1e against the
-C hurch and 'the.Christian -religion, and the-struggle of<those who have
not against.thosewhohave....Altsecretsocieties have ahnost analogous
initiations,·from·the Egyptia n·to the Ilium ina ti, ·a nd most-of th-em form
a chain and..giv.e-rise-to·others.1
An<>therauthority,VioomteLeon<iePondns,ex.plain~dthatthcairn

of Freemasonry was'to·perver:N:heChristiannat:ureofW>\.-sh.·m<"iv11iz<l.t jon.into a Masonic Nt'eligion" .he<alled "athe4st ('ationalism." Acc-o rding-to,d e IJ'<!()ncins, the-destruction '6fChdstiani,ty is "..i-ndis.pensable" to
Masonry inorder.to.estabtislrt'his ·~new.poli-tical and social;-eity... i-n its
place.2 ••:the..cl:ee:per·mean-i-ng,ofthe strug:gte.is .reHgio.us. it -is a (;Ont1 ict
between·C od and man -lead by reason a:lone." 3
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Then, in what mav be the most beautifully composed d enunciation
of Masonry ever written, d e Poncins wrote:
The gr<:?at tas k of freemasonry is to spread ideas sometimes noble
and beautiful in appearance but in reality destructi \·e, of which the
prototype is the famous motto: Liberty, equality, fra ternity.
Masonry, a \'aSt organism of propaganda, acts by slow suggestion,
spread ing the n?\'Oiutionary fermen t in an insidious manner. The
heads sow it among the inner lodges, these transmit it to the lower
lodges whence it penetrates into the affiliated institu tions and into the
press, which takes in hand the public.
Tirelessly and d uring the necessary number o f years, the
suggestion ...w orks u pon public opinion and fashions it to wish fo r the
reforms from which nations die. In 1789 and 1848 [the years of the
French Revolutions], freemasonrv, in its momentarv command of
power, failed in its supreme endeavour. Taught by these experiences,
its progress has become slower and surer. \\'hen once the revolutionary
preparation is obtained and judged sufficient, masonry leaves tlie field
to the militant organizations, Carbonari, Bolshevists, or other open or
secret societies, and retires into shadow s in the background. There it is
not compromised; in case of check, it seems to have remained apart,
and is all the better able to continue or take up again its work, like a
gnawing worm, obscure and destroying.
Masonry never works in the fu ll light of day. Every one knows of
its existence, its meeting places and of many of its adepts, but one is
ignorant of its real ai ms, its real means, its real leaders. The immense
majority of masons themselves are in that position. They are only the
blind machinery of the sect which they serve....Many honest masons
are so blind that they would be stupefied if they knew for what they are
being u sed.•

He went on to explain that very few Freemasons knO\-v wha_t the
ultimate goals of the Order are. The work of Masonry is subdivided and
compartmentalized. Each group "does the work assigl)ed to them (but]
remain ,i gnorant of the place [it) occupie~ in the gener.al scheme." 5
THE MASONIC RITUAL REVEALED
E\·ery Mason swears 'to a set of oaths so ancient that a separate term
has been set aside to describe ·them. These ar.e called "blood oaths."
Masonry,. as \·Ve know it today in Amer-ica, is thought ·Of as having
thirty-thr-ee degr-ees, or levels. Many offshoot organizations have devel~ped -ov.er the y:ears that have attempted to add additional .d-egr-ees
above the publicly known ·thirty-three. Mormonism is ·one such offshoat. A:ssho<.vn in a later chapter, its founder, Joseph Smith, and most,
if -not a'll of his initial circle ·of supporters were Masons. He borrow.ed
heavily from Masonic ritua-l for his newly-created Mormon ceremonies.
. With .each su<l-cessive·degree, the Mason must swea.r to ~e-~ er more
•cruel a.n-d barbarous-.oa:ths. The foliO\'>'ing detai,Js of the initiation oaths
of the first three degrees of M'asonry are closely-guarded Masonic
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sc.x-rets. In fact, everv Mason must swear to kill.uw fellow Mason who
t"eveals them. Fortu;t~telv ·tor humanitv, howevl'r: sevl'r.11 brave souls
in the lclst 200 yea('S hav~ felt compelled to speak out, publishing -this
"secret work" for the world..to see. ft~s thanks to these courageous men
th.lt we have the exact w·ording and rituals of 01t le.1st the first {hree
dl'gn.'t.-s.
FIRST DEGREE
Before a "lodge" opens for business, a ppoi:~ted members l'llSun.• thil t
the meeting room is secure from the prying eyes and ears of nonmembers with a series of rituals. This is whv most of the oldN lodge
meeting halls are on at least the second floor~fthe building. TheJead'er
of the lodge, known as the "WOTShipful Master," then <>pens the
meeting by silently displaying what is knovtn as the -penal sign, as
follows:
The Master then dt"aws his right hand across his throat, the hand
open; with the thumb-next to his throat, and drops it down by his side.
This is<alled the penal sign of an Entl.'n:d Apprentice Mnson, <1nd
<~11udes to the penalty of the obligation.'

This is followed by a.pra yer that is intended to confuse any candidate
with religious proclivities, and serves as-the foundation {rom ·which the
init~ate is progressively moved up the Luciferian -l adder toward Deism
and beyond. Those who balk at any point a-re judged unworthy f-or the
higher mysteries and move up no further. The praye-r hints atChristiani·ty, yet only mentions God as ·~the great architect of the Universe."
Most holy and glorious-God! The Great Archi-tect of the Universe;
the gi v.er of all .g ood gifts and gracL>s: Thou hast promised that "Wher~
two or thr-ee are gathered together in thy name, -thou wilt be in the
midst of them and .biess them.' In thv name, we assemble, most
humbly ;beseeching thee to bless us in
our undertakings; that we
may·know and 'Serve thee aright, and that all our actions may tend .to
thy glory and -our .~dvam:ement in knowlectge and virtue. And we
beseech thee,O Lord Cod, to .bless our ,pr.esent-assembJing; and to
<illuminate our minds through the influence.d the Son ·of Rightness,
·that we may walk in the light of thy.c-ountenance;.a.nd-\oroen·the.trials
- of-our probationary·state are over, be admitted into ..the temple, not
made·with bands,·eternal in the neavens:Amen.'So.mote it..be.7

all

the ·meetingthenprogresses to ·the:pointwherecandiqates, -~f apy,
are initiated. Jn the first degree, when d1e .candidate is ·ready for
initiation,:heisbttndfoided .an~!" asked -toput-on <r specia! pair of pants,

"'rdraw.ers,lnat<X>ntaitutome!al.This;pa~r:O:f&awersis:rolledqptojust

abmre,the left'bree'Onty. 'f-he<andi<fate's--sni~is.par-t-iatly -remov.ed :to
unoov.er:h'is.left arm and breast. He·.is:g iven a·sUpper·for hi~ right 'foot
-only.Thena'«lpe'Ot>C>Se, c::a:Ued a '!.Cabt~tow;'':is.put around- his neck,
atld 4n someiC.ases.aroand -his 'l~ft sttoulder.
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After a series of memorized questions and answers, the candidate
enters the hall where the members are assembled . As the candidate
enters:
... the Senior Dee~con e~t the same time pressing his naked left breast
with the point of the compnss, and asks the candidnte, "Did you ieel
anvthin,T?"'
'
0
Ans. "I did."'
Senior Deneen to cnndidate, "\-\'ha t \\·as it?"'
Ans. "A torture."
The Senior Deac0n, "As t!;is is a torture to your flesh, so may it ever
be to y-our mind and conscience if ever you should attempt to reveal
the secrets of Masonry unlawfully ...~ ;·

After a prayer, the Master of the Lodge asks the candidate, "In
whom do you put your trust?" The candidate then ans,~·ers, "In God."
The Master then takes the candidate by the right hand and says, "Since
in God you put your trust, arise follow your leader and fear no danger."
After being led, still blindfolded, around the lodge three times the
Master asks him from whence he came and whither he is traveling. The
candidate answers, "From the west and traveling to the east." The
Master inquires, "\'11hy do you leave the west and travel to the east?"
The candidate a nswers, "In search of light."
From whence does this "light" come? As we will later see in the
section on the Shriners, the "East" refers to Mecca, Saudia Arabia, the
holiest city in Islam, showing conclusively -that Masonry's philosophical base is .eastern mysticism.
The candidate then kneels, assuming a position with his legs that
symbolizes the Masonic "-square and compass." The Master says:
Mr. ...................,you are now placed)n a proper position to take
upon you the solemn oath or obligation of an Entered Apprentice
Mason, which I assure you is neither to aHect your religion-or politics.
If you arc willing to-take it, r.epcat your name and say after me:
I, ...................,of my own .fr.ee wm and accord, and in the presence
-of Almighty God and this wershipful lodge -of Free and Accepted
Masons,dedica-ted.to God, and held forth to the holy order of St. john,
·do hereby and hereon most solemnly and sincerely promise and
swear that I will always haii,-e\~rconce.al.and never reveal any part or
pa~;t:;, or any ar1.or .ar-ts,,pointor points of the secret arts and mysteries
of ancient Freemasonry which l ha.ve r.eceived, am about to recei,r.e, or
may hereaf.ter--be instructed in, to any person or persons of.the knov;n
world.

The lengthy .affirmation goes on as -the initiate promises not to
"wri:te, print, 'Stamp, stain,hew,.cut,.car-v.e, i~d-ent, paint, or engrave"
any of the Masonic sec-r-ets ,on .anything _".mov.able,or -unmovable under
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the whole canopy of hea v.cn whereby or whereon the least letter, figure,
character, mark, stain, shadow, or resemblance of thesamcmaybt..-come
legible or intelligrble.to mysclforanyotherperson in the known world,
whereby the secrets of Masonry may be unlawfully obtained."W
In other won.!::;, the l·k epest SL'Crds of Masonry are never to be
printed, only handed down from one Mason to <Hlotherby andcnt-ura I
ritual~ and recitatio;,s. Keep in mind that jesus forbade us from sw-earing to oaths at all. in M<1Hhew 5:34 Jesus says:
3ut I say to you, nMkt: ;·,o oclth.\t <\II. either by heaven, for it is ·tho.:
thmneofGod,orbyearth ....Hut let :-ourst.1ll'mentbe. 'Yes. yes' or 'N<l,
no'; and ;mythir.g beyond these is of evil."

The oath fort he First Degree, however,.condudes with these words::
To all of which I do most solemnly and sincerelf promise. anJ
swear, without -the least equivocation, ~ental -reservation, or evasion
of mind in me whatever; binding myself under no less penalty than to
have my throat cut across, my tongue tom out by the roots, and my
body buried in the rough sands of the sea at low water-mark, where
the tide ebbs and nows t..,·ice in twenty-four hours; so help me Cod.
and keep me steadfast in the due -performance of the same}!

The candidate, who has been blindfolded the .entire time, is then
asked what he most desi.res and he <~nswers, "Light." Then the group
forms a circle <~round him <~nd the Master says," And God said let t·here
be light, and there was light."
At this time all the brethren clap their hands and ·stomp on the floor
with their right foot as hard .as they can, and at the -same time, the
blindfold is suddenly pulled off the initiate and he is temporarily
blinded by thev:ery brightly lit room. The effect is said tobe so alarming
as to cat:tse fainting in some<asesP
Af-ter che candidate· is "brought to light," ·he is told that ·the thr-ee
great "lights" of Masonry are the Holy Bible, the Square, and the
'Compass.
The initiate is then -taught -the aforementioned penal ·sign, also
·known as the "due guard," which accompanies his·new status,-that of
an-Entered Appr..ent-ice Mason. He is also shown the secret handshake
or the '.'grip of art"~ntered Appr-ent-ice-Mason." This.:g rip is ·perform~
,asfoUows:
The-rightilaods ar-e joined >together as in sh'aki-ng·hands and-each

st>kks histhumbnait into the thkd join'tor uppec:en<h>f:the'forelinger;
the name-of this-grip .is~Boaz.•.•1t is..the -name~f.t~:1eft h_and -plUar-'Of
.the:poccllo'f~ng"Soiomon~ .temple;H

The ·i nitiate •then -swea('S «> ;suppott'GOO anci"CCUnky, but:"Cboth .ot

these.a'llegiances,are.'OveFlooked in'tater,degr.ees.l 5
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SECOND DEGREE
In the second degree, or "fellowcraft degree," the candidate enters
the lodge by benefit of the secret passv.·ord "Shibboleth'' and takes
additional oaths. In this degree, the penalty for violation of the oaths is
as follows:
Binding myself under no less penalty than to have my left breast
torn open and my heart and vitals taken from thence and throv:n over
my left shoulder and carried into the valley of Jehosaphat, there to
become a prey to the wild beasts of the field, and ,-ulture of the air, if
ever I should prove willfully guilty of violatir.g any part of this my
solemn oath or obligation of a Fellow Craft Mason; so help me God,
and keep me steadfast in the due performance of the same. 1"

Certainly carrying human hearts and vitals to the Valley of Jehosaphat could become prohibitively expensive, not to mention difficult,
even for the powerful ,...,orld of Masonry. In at least one example,
though, it appeared that Masonry failed to follow through on its
promises of exotic retribution for betrayal. The source of the present
information, Captain Morgan, was simply and unceremoniously
drowned in Lake Erie.
The candidate is now shown a new greeting sign, or "due guard,"
and a new secret hand grip, or "pass-grip."
The pass-grip, is given by taking each other by the right hand, as
though going to shake hands, and each putting his thumb between the
fore and second fingers where they join the hand, and pressing the
thumb between the joints. This is the pass grip of a Fellow Craft
Mason, the name of it is Shibboleth.
They are also shown another hand grip<alled the "real grip."
The reai grip of a Fellow Craft Mason is given by putting the thumb
on the joint of the second finger where it joins the hand, and crooking
your thumb so that each can stick the nail of his thumb into the joint
of the other;...the name of it is Jachin.
-

If one Mason wishes to "examine" anoth.envhen gi•;ing this grip, for
example, t<> see if he is some sort of spy, the following questioning and
the propenesponses are given, while the grip .is maintained:
Q. "What ·is this?"
A. "A grip."
Q. "A grip of what?"
A. "The grip of a Fellow Craft Mason."
Q. "Has it a name?"
A. "it has."
Q. "Will you-give itt.o me?"
A. "I.did 1l_?_t so.receiveit, neither-can I so impart it."
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Q. "What will you do with it?"
A. ''I'll letter it·or halve it."
Q. "Halve it and you begin."
A. "No, begin you."
Q. "You-begin."
A. "J. A."
Q. "CHIN."
A. "JACHIN."
Q. "Right, brother, Jachin, I .greet you." 1 ~

As ridiculous as all this·seems to laymen, it all serves to provide the
lodge wi.th a good measure of protection against intrusion. Remember,
this is all memorized. None of this, -the sec-r:et work, is ever written
down. Supposedly, it has heen handed down for hundreds, if not
thousands of years. Captain Morgan, the fi.rst American to commit
these secrets to writing, paid with his life. However, the repercussions
from Captain Morgan's murder were such that Masonry was all but
exterminated during the 1830s.
Of course, Masons of.today try to tell us.that their craft began in the
1700s. However, in the Masonic lecture delivered to the·cand idate on! y
minutes after he is taught the new g·r ips, ·the lecturer explains the
following:
Brother, we have worked in speculative Masonry, but our
forefathers wrought both in speculative and operative Masonry; they
worked at the building of King Solomon's temple, and many other
Masonicedifkes...Brother, the first thing that attracts our attention ar.e
·two Iarg.ecolumns,.or pillars,-oneon the left hand and·theother on the
right; the name of the one on the left hand is Boaz, and ·denotes
strength; the name oHhe-oneon thN)g'ht hand is1achin, and' denotes
establishment; theycolle<:tively allude to a passage in Scriptu~e wherein
God has declared in his word., "in strength shall -this House be
.established:•A

So, .in this lec<ture alone, Masonry dates its work·back to •the temple
of'Soiomon{approximatelytOOO B:<:.). The lecture goes on.toexplainthe
various symbolic meanings·of Masonry, which would,;beef interest to
{hose who wish -to pursu-e fur-ther reading on t:he "Subject.
THiRD DEGREE

In t.he.th.jrd degr.ee,or MasterMason'"S Deg~e,..tl~e.cand.idat_e-entcrs
the .t odgeby'the pass.,vord "TubalCain." B.e'fdre administeriRg th:eoath,
and after much symbolic .lituo.gy, the Master 4'.efers :to &arh in ..one
passage.as "the'Sitve.r~or.d 'betoosed;.or"t·he ,g clden bowl be·b roken...."
Now we;getdewn,tothe>OatRS'<>fthis~t'ee. The third deg~eeoath
is l.·v·here we start t.o·seesomesubtie, yetnotic-eable.deviatioRS fr<>m what
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Christianity teaches. The oath is very lengthy. One part of it reads:
Furthermore do I promise and swear that I will not wrong this
lodge, nor a brother of this degree to the value of one cent, knov-.'ingl y,
myself, or suffer it to be done by other~. if in my PO\,·er to prevent it.
Notice that they $\'\'ear not to cheat a brother Mason, yet no mention
is made of the rest of the , ..,rorld.
Furthermore do I promise and swear that I will not speak evil of a
brother Master Mason, neither behind his back nor before his face, but
will apprise him of all approaching danger, if in my power.
This oath lays the foundation for .one of Masonry's majvr evils.
Although Masons say they never try to recruit members, it is made clear
that acquiring members who work in the judiciary and enforcement
branches of the government of any town, state, or nation would be
highlv desirable. Therefore, fellow Master Masons caught in C~ny illegal.· ity ca'I-t almost certainly be assured of immunity from prosecution by
brother Masons strategically placed in the legal system. This is reaffirmed in a higher degree to which members of the legal branches at all
levels of government are encouraged to aspire, the seventh, or Royal
Arch Degree. Strict obedience is demanded from the initiate of the Third
Degree.
Furthermore do I promise and swear that I wil! .obey all regular
signs, summonses, or tokens given, .handed, sent, or thrown· to me
from the hand of a brother Master Mason, or from the body of a just
and lawfully constituted lodge of such.
Furthermore do I promise and swear that a Mas.ter Mason's
secrets, given to me in charge as such, and .r knowing them to be such,
shall remain as secure and inviolable in my breast as in his own, when
communicated to me, murder and treason excepted; and they left to
my own election. ·(emphasis mine)
In other-words, if a Master Mason tells another that he has murdered
someone, or is committing an act ·of treason aga-inst his -country, and
asks him to keep it·secret, then they ar-e not encouraged to inform the
authorities, they a·r e told -that it is·up to them. :By t11e time the initiate
attains the Royal Arch <Iegree, this option··is unavailable as the Order
.demands ·in~reasingly strict obedience to 'those v,tho rise. Rev. CG.
Finney wro~e in 1'869., "Freelllasonry -.wax.es worse and worse as you
ascefl'\d ·f.rom ,t:he ,lowertothe higher"deg-r.ees."
Finally, the penalty oath .for the third degree:
Binding .myself uRder no iess penalty.·than 1to have .my ·body
severed in:twoin the·midst, and:;1:iivided to<the ootth and south, my
bowels burnt :to .ashes.in th-e•center, and the.a-shes-:scalter.ed·before .the
:four windsof.heaven;that there might not·the Ieast-track',()r t.race•of
·.remembrance·:re.main among-men or Masons;bf scp.rile and petjlired
a wr.etch as I should be; we11e I ever: to :.pJ.'()Ve willfUlly guilty ·'Of
violating any part .of·this·my solemn oath ·or·'Oolig-a1io.n of a Master
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Mason. So help me God, and keep me steadfast -in d~e performance oi
the same. 19

Then the candidate is shown the "Grand hlailiRg 'Sign -of Distress."
The sign is given by raising both hands so the arms extend perpend i-cularly from the body then bend ninety-degrees at.the.elbows so the hands
point straight upward. The w.ords accompanying this sign, in cnse of
distress, are "0 Lord,myGod!istherenohelpforthe widow's son?" As
the last words·drop from the lips oft he candidate, his hands fa II, "in that
manner best calculated to indicate solemnity."~1
This is supposedly the sign given and the \VOrds spoken by Hiram
Abiff, the master builder of the Temple ofSolomon,·consider.ed to be.t he
greatest Master Mason of all times, shortly before he was killed by three
apprentice Masons, known as the Juwes, whoaHempt.ed to force him to
reveal the location of .the sacred treasu-r e of Enoch which he had
accidentally uncovered .during excavations for the Temple. The treasure consisted of:
Gold and brass plates engrav.ed with Egyptian hierog1yphics
<>iving the history of the world and ancient mysteries of God, which
tEnoch I preserved by putting them in a vault in the hill.... Enoch buried
the sacred r.ecord to preserve it just before a gr.eat disaster I the Flood I,
foreseeing that after the deluge an · Israelitish descendent would.
discover anew the sacred buried treasure.~•

Masonic lore is filled with references to this "widow's ·son." The
origin is obscure, dating back to ·Egyptian occultism. The widow is the
Egyptian goddess, Isis, afterthedeath of her husband, Osiris. The penal
sign for the third degree is mad·e by putting the right.hilnd to the left side
of the bowels, the hand open, with-the thumb next to the beHy, nnd
drawing it across the belly, and letting itfnll. This is done very-quic-kly.
This alludes to the.penaltyofthe'Ob1igation: Havingone'sbodysevercd
in twain.U
·
Then the pass-grip is giv.enby·pressing the.thumhbetweenthe joints
,o f the s-econd and third ifirii,ers where·they join-the hand, "the wor..d,;ar
name is Tubal Cain. It is .the pass word to .the Master·s deg.-r.ee.".!.'
The membe.rship then acts --o ut -th.e.death of-t.Hi'am Abiff_ and the
-candidateisshownyet anothernand,g<t;ip,.the "Lion''s Paw,"or "Mast~s
Grip," said to have-been -t.tsed lO '<Taisc Hkam fmm -the-dead. T-he
Master' s.g rip is:given by taking~oid -of.~achorher's-hand as-though y.ou
w.ere.go.ing to shak-ehands,,and-stickin;g-the.naHsof-each:of your lingers
into-the joint uf the 'Other's wcr.ist whe..-e jt.t,mites w~tft ,theiland.~~
T'hc symb<:51.ism is ·that after ihe4ng ,in 'the g-raV.e lor ~eve£al days,
hfi-r<l'm Abi.ffs-,f lesh'On ihis 'ha-Ads:had··~anrto r-ot, and 'so.a g£ip had~
be devcised to pail-him up and .out:dhh'e·grave----othe'Masonk version of
i'esu«edi'On.
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It is interesting to note that this grip is so important to the basic
concepts of secret societies that it is used in the \-v itchcraft rituals of
V\'icca, where it is known as "The Strong Grip of the Lion of the Tribe of
Juhad." It is also. used in another initiation not usually associated with
either secret societies or Masonry .In the Temple initiations of Mormonism (Church of JesusCI1ristof Latter-day Saints) the same grip is taught
as the "Second Token of the Melchizedek Priesthood" and is similarly
named the "Strong Grip of the Lion's Pav.•."
After extensive add itional oral instruction, the ceremonv ends and
the first three degrees of Masonry ha\'e been obtained by th~ initiate. It
is said that seventy-five percent of Masons never go beyond this point.
Revealing these secret rites is vvhat Captain Morgan died for. But
\\'hat of his kidnapers? The precise details of the murder were not
known until1 84S v.•hen one of the three Masons involved in the crime
confessed to his doctor from his deathbed in hopes of religious absolution. The story broke in early 1849 in the press under the headline
"Confession. The murder of William Morgan, confessed by the man
who, \-Vith his own hands, pushed him out of the boat into Niagara
River." The confessor, Henry L. Valance, said that since that dark night,
he had been very unhappy and depressed.
Go where I would, or do what I would, it was impossible for me to
throw off the consciousness of crime. If the mark of Cain was not upon
me, thecurseof the first murdererwa~;-the blood-stain was upon my
hands and could not be washed out.""'

The conspirators kidnapped Captain Morgan and his publisher in
Batavia, New York, but the publisher was later rescued after outraged
citizens of Batavia-pursued the kidnapers. Morgan was not so lucky,
however, and Masons went -to extraordinary lengths -to insure that as
much confusion as possible would surround the matt~r.
The courts of justi<:efound themselves entir.e lyu·nable to make any
headway against the\~·ide-spr.ead conspir,acy that was formed among
Masons....lt was found ·that they could do nothing with the'courts,
v,rith the sheriffs, with the witnesses, or with the jurors.
Masons themselves...published two spurious editions of Morgan's
book, and circulated them as the true edition which Morgan had
publisl_led. These editions were designed to deceive Masons who had
never seen Morgan's edition, and thustQenable them to say that it\,•as
not a true r.evelati·on.of Masonry.26
·

Captain MGrgan paid for·nis~xposu.r~s with his life,:buttheaffect-of
his revelations on Ameri<;:an ·Masonry was profound. In 1826, when
Morgan published his book, there were-estimated ·to be 50!000 Freemasons in the UnitedStates.Jt is said that as a-r.esult of the book, 45;000-of
these left the -order,l' awi as many as 2;000 ·lodges dosed.28 Author
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William J. Whalen,

writ~ng

in 1958, explained:

As a result-of this ·scandal, the anti-Masonic party was formed. It
poHed 128,000 votes in the 1830 e}ectton .and -carried Ve.r mont in the
1832 presidential election. Rhode Island and Vermont passed ·laws
against blood oaths. Thousands of Masons burned ·their aprons. In a
i~w years time. membership in {he New York lodges dropped from
30.000 to 300 a$ a direct result of the Morgan incident.:!'> ·

One of those who left the Order was Millard Fillmore, a young
attomi!V from Buffalo, New York who would later become the thirteenth president of the United States. 'Fillmor-e joined the Anti-Mason i.e
Party in 1828."' According to one author, ex-Mason Fillmore -once
warned: "The Masonic fraternity tramples upon our rights, defeats .the
ad ministration of justice, and bids defiance toevery government whi<::h
it cannot control."·' '
The New York State Senate launched an investigation of Masonry,
reporting in 1829 that it was composed of 'Powerful and wealthy men
whose members held office in almost "every place where power is of
any importance." They also criticized the role of the press, or th-e lack
thereof, saying the press had been "...silent as the g.rave. This self.proclaimed sentinel ·of freedom, has felt the force of masonic influence,
or has been smitten wHh the rod ·of its power." 3~
Five years later, in 1834, a Joint Committee of the Massachusetts
legislature investigated the Craft. It found that Fr-eemasonry was "a
distinct independent government wi•thin our own government, and
beyond the control of the laws of the land by means of its secrecy." 33
In England, the Morgan revelations had no such negative impact,
how-ever. At the end oft he 1700s, there were about 320 English lodges.
By 1'864, -they numbered 1,000, and this number had doubled only
ninet.een years later. By 1903, lodge number 3;000.opened, .t he same year
Winston Churchill was initiated into B-ritish Masonry. Lodge #4;000
opened in 1919; #5,000 in 1926; #6;000 in 1944; #7,{)()() in 1950; ancJ'·by
1'981, 9,003 British ·lodges were warranted, .for an .-eSfimat:ed member. ship of about 500;000 British Masons, abou-t ()ne-tenth of the curr.ent
estimated US. Ma-sonic -population.~
'It ·is ·said that -even today, many ·town ·hails in Great Britain have
private ·function rooms used ror Masonk -meetings, including New
'Scotland Yard, theheadqttal't:ersnf the Metr.opo1itan Po'lke.35
Ttl£ STiUJCTifRE DF MODERN •FREEMASONRY

After-taking thefirstthree-degrees.oiMasoAty,Masons have a choice
o f"routes"-4:hey-cantake-i.fthey\Y:ish-toadvance;Nle"Sc-ott'ishRite,crth.e
York 'Rite.
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SCOTTISH RITE
The Scottish Rite employs deism - basing religion on "reason
rather than revelation"- as its philosophical structure. It is said to be
the most po'''erful Masonic Order in the world:'~ That side of the
Masonic ladder is com posed of the more familiar thirty-three steps, and
is the path usually chosen by those \·d1o seek worldly power, position,
and wealth out of tv1asonry.
The twenty-nine steps up to the thirty-second degree of the Scottish
Rite can be taken in as little time as a single '"'eekend. VVhen dignitaries
c.re invoh·ed, even more corners can be cut if the Order wants them
badly enough. For example, Teddy Roosevelt d id n't join the lodge until
he had become vice-president.
President Taft, General Marshall, and General Douglas ]'v1acArthur
" 'ere all made Masons "at sight." That is, they had little idea what they
were gettii1g into. They did not ha-.;•e to undergo the regular initiation
procedure. In other words they didn't have to take the blood oaths.
YORK RITE MASONRY
The York Rite, which is composed of thirteen steps, issupposediy for
those of the Christian persuasion, although it differs very little in
results. The York Rite branch of Masonrv starts after the first three
degr-ees. Masons make quite a show of Christian piety in the initial
degrees of the York Rite to make it acceptable to newcomers who might
have doubts. One of the maxims of the York Rite route of Masonrv is:
"Masonry, after all, is but a rule for orderly righteousness." 37
'
ROYAL ARCH DEGREES
The first steps up the ladder on the York Rite side of Masonry are the
four degrees that make up the Royal Arch degrees. These consist of the
degrees of Mark Master (4th), Past Master(Sth), Most Excellent Master
(6th) and the ·Royal Arch, the·seventh degree.~ On the Scottish Rite-side,
the Royal Arch degree is the thirteenth. -'
It is at this point- the Royal Arch degree - that many members
suffer a severe shock if.their,consciences.ar-e still active. In thi's degree,
the -candidate must swear to keep the sec·rets df a ·fel1ow Mason,
"murder and treason not ex-c-epted ." With 'h is hand ·con the Bibie, the
candidate for the Royal Arch degr-ee must -swearto the•foHowing:
. I wi11 aid and assist.a<:ompanionR-oyal A-r-ch Mason when engaged
in-any difficulty, and-.espo~:~sehis_cause so far as to-extricate him from
·the same, H within 'my power, whether he be right·or wrong. 39
In other words, Royal Arch Mas.o ns are-obligated under blood oaths
to help extricate their'fe:llows from any ,tr.o~ble legal, -or illegal. Rev.
Finney has observ·e.d-that:
·
Here; then, we have a dass cof men s\vom, under most frightful
penalties, to·espouse theca use of a companion sofarastoextricatehim
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irom any difficulty, ·to·theextent of their power, whether he is right or
w-rong. How can such a man -be safely .entrusted with a-ny office
connectl.>d \Vith the administration of the law?-10

This is why Masonry actively seeks members in the legal pr-ofessions
of every community, and raises them to the Royal Arch-degree as soon
as possibl~. In such communities then, Masonry is free to do whatever
it pleases. Acwrding to British Masonic expert Stephen Knight:
The m0re Masons there are in any area or profession the more
impo rtant it is to be a Mason if one is not to risk losing out, as a nonmember of the club, in one's business, one's profession and one's
preferment.
In many -iields nowadays the disadvantages of being left out of the
"club" are-perceived as being too ·serious for a .great many people to
.contemplate, wha.tever they may feel personally about the morality·of
joining a secret society, or about the misty -tenets -of speculative
Freemasonry.~'

In addition, Masons of the Royal Arch degree-swear to promote and
vote for any fellow Mason of that degree, "before any other of equal
qualifications."H During the initiation into the Royal Arch degree, the
candidate drinks wine from a -c up made from the top half of a human
sku!IY This revolting rite is symboli~ of the "blood oath" of the Royal
Arch degree which demands that the candidate swears, "To have his
skull s-truck off, and his brains exposed .to the scor~hing rays of a
meridian sun" should he d-ivulge Masonic secr-ets.+~ In addition, he
swears:
To keep in my heart all-the secrets that shall be revealed tome. And
in failure if this my oath, I consent to have my .body opened
.perpenclicularly, and ·to be exposed for.eight hours in the open air that
the venomous flies may eat of my intestines ... and I will always be
ready to in-flict-the-same punishment on those who shall disclose this
deg-ree and break this oath. So may God hetp and maintain me,

AmenY

·

· --

.

In a -d esperate aM:empt t6solten the impact, the Royal Ar-ch -o ath
blasphemously attempts to include Jesus. The-candida-te must swear:
As .the sinsol-the -world -~overe laid upon .the.h ead of the Savior, so
may all the sins:eommitted by the.pe.son witose -skullthis was <be
heaped upon my head, in addition tomyown;should lever; knowingly
.or willfully, viola teor rra~gress any obligation -thaU ha v.e heretofol'e
:taken ..::'So help ine:Cod.4<>

BaS(!d on the-overwhelming and unc-ont-r:adk-t.ed.ellidenc-eofdozens
-o f at~t~s<>ve.rseveral:centuries,c~:-her.et:an;be-noe*-cll'Se{oa1!mv.anyone
·w:ho,isa MasoR oftheRoy.atAr<:h.d~reeto become a Iocatsheriff,1\:ld_ge,
prosocutor, or police investig<rtor. These-men have a11·sw-om with their
uves:to prct-ect Masons of -the·same degree from <the wheets of <justice.
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Perhaps the most shocking example of this comes with a quick
review of the facts surrounding the Jack the Ripper murders in the East
End of London in 1888. According to Knight, these murders of five
prostitutes were perpetrated according to Masonic ritual, and then
covered up by the Commissioner and Assistant Commissioner of the
police, who were both Freemasons.
Four of the five prostitutes had learned a secret that only a handful
of the most powerful men in Britain knew. It seems th?.t in an age of
inter:~se anti-Catholic feeling, Prince Albert, grandson of Queen Victoria, and Hei r Presumptive to the thron~, had illega lly married a Catholic
commoner, and she hc.d given birth to a son.
The Prime Minister, Lord Salisbury, was scared that the re,·elation
of this scandal in the press might bring the downfall of the monarchy
itself, and so issued secret orders that Albert's wife be hastilv bundled
off to a !u nCI tic asylum, never to be seen or heard from aga i n~ He chose
for the task a trusted friend, Queen Victoria's persona l physician, Sir
William Gull, and all without the Queen's knowledge.
Gull was a Freemason, and was said to be a relativelv u nstable one
at that. \-'\'hen Prime Minister Salisbury d iscovered that word had
leaked out to one prostitute, who had told three, and possibly four
others, it was qu ickly apparent that they '"'ould have to be eliminated.
Salisbury again turned to Sir William Gull.
Gull apparently justified the assigned killings in his own mind as a
series ·of executions of traitors against the Crovm and the nation. He
conducted the murders in Masonic style and ritual.
What follov,,ed was an elaborate cover-up among the Masonic
hierarchy of Scotland Yard. It started .at the scene of the fou rth murder,
where Dr. Gull had sera wled a cryptic word in chalk on a wall nearby.
The first policeman on the scene dutifully recorded the word-}UWES.
The .poEceman dutifully -communicated the detai.ls of the murder
scel'le .to !headquarters. Upon hearing the riews, the Commissioner of
London''S Metropolitan Police, Sir Charles Warren, an emilile~lt Freemason,-:rushed t·othe·murder'SGeneand quickly-washed the message a·way
before it<?Ouid be .photogr.aphed,-d<espite the protestations of severaq
senior polkemen .a-t the scene.
·
Aecording to journalist Knight, this was the•only r eal clue ever left
by Jack the R~pper. "Yet War.ren washed it .away" even though a police
pho.tQgra:phi:C·tearr. \had a~rri:ved -a t the·-sGene with ·t·heir bul<ky camera
equipmentY
·
· This has ne\·er been .explained. The •truth ·was that Warren, who
had·heen ,exalted to t-he ·R oyal Arch in 1861 , ·had <realized .that the .
writi:ng,on the \\'.all was a masonic message. 4s .
Warrcen impeded the investigation of the murde-rs at every turn,
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caused endl-ess c-onfusion and delays, and personally destroyed the
only due the Ripper ever left. 49

For years, "JUWES" was hypothesized to be an anti-Semetic misspelling of Jews. However, according to Knight, "the Juwes were the
thr.ee apprentice Masons who killed Hiram Abiff and who.are the basis
of Masoni<: ritual." 50
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR
After attaining the degree-of "Royal Arch" in-the York Rite, a Mason
is eligible to continue up to the three degrees of the.Order of Knights
Templar. The history ·of the Templars is still 'Shrouded in 1eg.end.
Templars were the first Crusaders. Officially known as "Poor Knights
of Christ and of the Temple ofSolomon," they wer.e founded in 1118 to
conquer and maintain the Holy Sepulchre in Jerusalem and protect
pilgrims to the Holy Land from marauding Muslim bands.
Initially they took vows of poverty, chastity, ami obedience and are
said to have built their quarters on the foundations of the ruined Temple
ofSolomon from which they took their name. Soon these warrior monks
•~·-ere known as the "militia of Christ" and wore white mantles bearing
a splayed red cross. Their bravery was legendary and they vowed never
to ask for mercy nor ·r-etreat unless outnumbered ·three-to-one. Ironically, this miiitancy has done nothing but serve as the foundation for
one of the most damaging cri~icisms against Christianity-that is, the
"fi.rst the cross, then the sword" aspect okolonization ·by "Christian"
nations.
_Mustafa El-Amin, a modern Muslim authority.on·Freemasonry, has
written:
During.the period of theCrusades, many of the ideas and-practices
of the Muslim groups were adopted by the Eurc_pean .C hristian
warriors. More·specifically, it was ·t hrough.the Knight Templars that
most -of the Easterr. sec-ret soc-ieties' methods were ·introduced ··to
Europe. The Templars wer.e influenced-by-theOr.derof.the Assassins. 51

TheOrder-of.-the Assassins was perhaps the m.ost·s a vageoHhe secr..et
societies. They kiUed For ,pleasur-e while in a -hashish ·s tupor, with-the
idea _that when you kiHed someone, you -could-steat>their.gnosis, odif.e
.force. A variation of-one of their-emblems, tkescimita·r,-nm-v gr-ac-es th-e
embtem .of-the "!fun--loving," charitab!eorgan~.tion, ·t-heShriners.
Asthefameof the T:empla.rs.gce-w, sodi&thei.r w,eatt:h. They.c.t.'Ceivcd
vast -dot:latioAs of money ancl land throughout €urope and adopted
.absolute sec-recy .t.o c-ov-er atI tnei-r·intemal -activities. T.heir;gool was to
bec-ome wea!th·y.enou.g-h•to '~y-tbeworld.'! 1n l3l2·fhey·l'Ossessed in
£ur.-ope a-lone more-tha-n 9,00) feudaLestates.SZ
As \the T.empbrs' -t·reasurygrew;so:cl:id·tfl.cir-c-orrupt-ion'.'Eve.ntoaUy
they became theobject<>fwidespr-ead suspicion. They were rumor~ to
,.
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engage in occult practices that included spitting and trampling on the
Cross as initiation rites. Soon, the saying "to drink like a Templar"
became commonplace .~J
It is interesting to no te that the Templars could be considered the
first international bankers. They developed a sophisticated banking
5 ystem whereby money could be deposited in one city and withdrawn
another. They \'vere also the first to use checks instead of currency to
pay debts.
Even tually, after the Templars were driven from the Holy Land,
they set up their headquarters in France. But by 1306, Philip IV of
France (Philip the Fair) grew fearfu l of them and sought to destroy
them, hoping also to confiscate their treasures. On Friday the thirteenth
of October, 1307,Philiphad alltheTemplarsin France- save thirteenarrested: This is said to be the origin of the superstition that bad luck
falls on every Friday-the-thirteenth.
Philip's fears were well founded. He discovered that the Templars
were plotting against all the thrones of Europe and the Church as well.
Apparently he had great difficulty convincing the populace that such
a vast conspiracy was afoot, however. Albert Pike chuckled in Morals
and Dogma at the dilemma of King Philip:

in

It was impossible to unfold to the people the conspiracy of the
Templars against the Thrones and the Tiara ....(To do so] would have
been to initiate the multitude into the secrets of th e Mas ters, and to
have uplifted the veil of Isis.~

Philip therefore chose to charge the Templars with magic, and,
according to Pike, numerous "false \·v itnesses" were found for this
purpose. After extracting confessions of the nature of th ~ \r secret rites
from them by torture, he sent more than fifty Templars to the stake,
including their Grand Master, Jacques de Malay, who iss till venerated
in Masonry as a martyr and ,..,·hose name is enshrined as the young
men's branch of modern Masonry. i--Iowever, according to Aibert Pike,
before de Malay died he established what came to be called "Scottish
Masonry with lodges in four cities: Naples, Edinburgh, Stockholm, and
Paris. These were the first lodges of modem Freemasonry.5s
A{?cording .t o P.ike, ·the Templars survived under a deep shroud ·of
-secrecy, and it was not long before they .began <taking their revengeone that wou.Jd ex-tend some 400 years int-o the futu re.
The Hope and the King fof France] soon after _perished in a st-range
and sudden manner. ...The Order.. .lived, under other names.and .governed·by un:knownChiefs, r-evealing itself only to thosewho,inp assing
through a -series of Degrees, had proven themselves worthy to •be
entrusted with the dangerous secret.

II~
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The ~~r~t mov.ers of the French Revolution h.1d sworn to overturn
the Throne anJ the Altar upon the Tomb of Jac.ques de Molai. When
Louis XVI was executed, half the work was done; and thenceforth the
Anny of the Temple was to direct all its efforts against{he Pope.""

Philip's desire to confiscate the vast wealth of the Templars was
thwarted. On the s.1me day of the group's mass arrest, their treasureS<lid to contain the legendary r-iches of·the Temple ofSolomon, including the mysterious Holy Lance of Longinus (the spear which reputedly
pierced the side of Christ on the cross) -and.all their documents disappeared and have neve:- been found.
ThoSL' who had esca~-d the storm aften.vardsmet in·obscurity so
as to re-knit t.he tit.'S that had united them, and in order to avoid fresh
denunciations they made use of allegorical methods which indiCated
the basis of their association in a manner unintel~!gible to the eyes of
the vulgar: that is the origin of the Free Mas~ns."

To Masons, the TempIars are considered. to be the Christian branch
of Freemasonry. According to the 1957 edition of the Masonic Bible:
The world is today in greater-need of theOrderoH<nights Templar
th<tn lit was during) the heroiccrusadersoftheTwelfthcentury. There
is more at stake, more to save. You will 'find in the precepts of ·this
institution a renewed conviction that dght must prevail, that
opprL-ssion, by anydass whatsoever, is wrong and incompatible with
Christian thought. It still combines a religious and militant spirit, and
is pledged to defend those principles and ideals upon which ch:ilization
is b<~sed:~·

Many a good man has been deceived by this totally non-biblical line
of purely Luciferan thought. It is nothing more than the philosophy of
the ends-justify-the-means. In today's world, the Templars combi,ne
this ill-conceived "Christian" militancy with a commendable nationalistic spirit, the combination of which only the most informed student
could ·resist. According to the Masonic Bible:
T~ be a Knight Templar you rnust·be right with God and:country,
honest with yourself and with others, ever r.ead y toJafdown your·!if.e,
.if need be, in the-sen-;ce of truth, righteousness and just·ice."*

SHRINE
After the thirty-second deg-ree in the Sc-ottish Rite, or·the thirteenth,
-o r KnigMs T.emp1ar degr-ee in the York Rite, a Ma-son may ,become .a
member of the-Ancient A.rabicDrderNobles of the Mystic Shrine- a
Shriner:Shrinecs are-best known for wearing red fe~eswitht.asselsand
-driving those .li«>le-'Orange :go-.car5 in parades, as weU.as sponsoring
numerows-fund-l"aising.ev.ents indu44ngdl'C\ises, footbaU.!Sames,.and
horse shows.
They ar.e also weH known for 'their nine~een high-profile, weUend'Owed .c hildr.en's hospitats, and three -hum -cen~ers which -tr.eat
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children free of charge. The 8SO,OOO U.S. Shriners operate out of 175
Shrine temples. Notable Shriners have been J. Edgar Hoover, General
Douglas MacArthur, presidents \:Varren Harding, Franklin Roosevelt,
Harry Truman and Gerald Ford, and senators Henry "Scoop" Jackson
and Hubert Humphrey.E-O
The Shrine is the v·:ealthiest "charity" in America. Its assets for 1984
were estimated by the Internal Revem;e Service at 51.979 billion. That's
almost twice as ~uch as the second-richest charity, the American Red
Cross, with assets of 1.07 billion, and four times as much as the
American Cancer Society which takes third p lace, with 5446.8 million in
assets.
Evidence suggests, however, that the charitable nature of the Shrine
is a mere facade when the expenditures of the various charities are
compared. The American Red Cross, for example, spent four times as
much money on its charitable programs in 1984 as the Shrine did$781.9 million compared to the $189.2 million spent by the Shrine.61
In fact, the Shrine spent only 29.8 percent of its 1984 income on its
program services, compared with 84 percent by the American Red
Cross, 67.2 percent by the American Cancer Society, 70.6 percent by the
American Heart Association and 73 percent by National Easter Seals. In
fact, no other charity in the top fourteen listed by the IRS gave less than
57 percent of their total income to their program services- almost t\·v ice
as much as the Shrine. ·
In other words, no other U.S. charitv had nearly as much monev to
give a~d gave less of it than theShrine. Unfortunately, this has been'the
history of Masonic charities in general.
What are the origins of.the Shriner branch of Masonry? If you were ·
to visit the George Washington Masonic National Memorial, you
would be told that the Shrine has n0th!ng whatsoever te>do with eastern
mysticism. You would be told that the Shrine and its ceremonies and
rituals were·dreamed up by a fun-lov.jng group .of Nev,, York profess ionals in ~870.
Unfortunately, a little digging .i n t'he Order's own literatur-e shows
that this fabr:ication is.designed to mislead the general public. Tn reality,
the Shrine was started when a Mason named \Villiam J. Florence was
initiated into an easte.rn "secret society" by an "Arabian diplomat." 62
Although -newspaper reports on the Shrine gladly repeat that Florence
and his friends made up the rituals, drawing from "a smattering of
biblical and Middle Eastern t·hemes," 63 the truth is that the Shrine ritual
is really ,nothing more than'occult, MiddleJEastern Masonry.
Florence went on to A.lgiers and Cairo and "made.copious notes and
drawings" :of the Masonic ceremonies demonstrated ·there.~>: When he
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returned to Ne\v York, he teamt.-d up with a friend, New York physician
Walter M. Fleming, who was also a thirty-third degree Mason; Chartes ·
T. McClenachan, lawyer and expert of Masonic ritual; William Sleigh
Paterson, printer, linguist, and ritualist; and Albert L. Rawson, a prominent scholar anJ Mason who provided much of the Arabic background.~~

In the Masonic ritual, Masons travel from the west to the east in
search of '1ight," "wisdom," or the "lost word." The Shr.iners' ritual
statt:s that .:ertain individuals from the west went to Makkah [Mecca,
~1':.1di Arabia) and received "the secret work" and brought it back to
America and established Shrin.ers' Temples throughout the Western
Hemisphere.bb
Masonry in general, and the Shriners in particular, worship the East
for a reason: despite all their protestations to the contrary, -theirs is
nothing more than an American adaptation of Middle-Eastern Masonry. The mystical references to the "East" that -run through not only
the"Shrine, but through the rituals of Masonry and its relatively benign
women's division, the Order of the Eastern Star, r-efer to this MiddleEastern tradition which looks toward Mecca, as a Catholic looks toward
Rome.
Many visitors to Washington wonder why the female "Statue of
Freedom," which stands high atop the Capitol dome is facing east. This
is the sword-wielding, Grecian-clad, 19-1/2 feet-tall woman above
whose head no building in Washington is allowed to rise, other than the
555-feet-tall Washington Monument. Why would she have her back on
the entire nation? Perhaps she is beckoning the hapless wretches from
Bowie, Maryland welcome.
MASONRY AND CURRENT BRITISH MONARCHY
Although most American Masons will devoutly .argue <that A-nglo/
American Masonry is entirely different fr<>m the more occult,,conspira- ·
torial Continental version, :there is little, if any signifrcant.ceviden<::e to
support.this-suppositi<>n. The blood oaths, symbols, .grips, signs,.postures, and even the apron, hav:e remained virtuaHy unchanged for
thousands of years.
Perhaps·the.S'reatest dif'fereRcebetween·the-two versions.ofthe-c raft
is•that .in·C-ontine-ntal Masonry, -theemphasis ha·s been-shi'fted -towar<is
work! dominat-ion..by violent 11"--ev:olution, whereas the -more gentHe
Ang.l o/ American version inspired -byLoro ·Baeon-stresses a revolution
l{)f-en'lightenment~esi.gned t()~Stabtish their New W'Odd:Orde-r:
-currently,·t .hec<>nti'oversy in·Gr<eat 'Britain over Masonry is<m-uch
more:heated,-and.much.more visible than in -the :United States,with the
-Britisb r.oyat family divid:ed o:ver the rAAUer. At the center .o'f -the
·..:
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controversy is Prince Charles, the heir to the British throne. \Vhen he
becomes King, he will be the first British monarch in centuries v•ho has
not served as the titular head of British Masonry.
To British Masonry, the approval and participation of the British
Royal Family is a \'ita! badge of respectability. The father of the current
Queen Elizabeth, King George VI was a devoted Mason. When Philip
Mountbatten, Prince Philip of Greece, asked the King for the hand of his
daughter, Elizabeth, in marriage in the summer of 1947, the King made
it plain that he expected any husband of his daughter to maintain the
tradition of patronageofFreemasonry. Philip promised the King that he
\\'ould join the Order.· ·
He and the future British monarch, Princess Elizabeth;, \·Vere married in 1947 in \Vestminster Abbey, but he still had not become a Mason.
Philip's favorite uncle, Earl Mountba tten of Bum1a fiercely opposed to
Freemasonry, and had strongly advised Philip to have nothing to do
with it.
King George died on February 6, 1952. Philip, despite his own
reservations, felt honor bound to fulfill his pledge to the deceased King,
and on December 5, 1952, he was initiated into the secrets of Freemasonry at Navy Lodge #2612. Queen Elizabeth 1I was crowned six
months later, on June 2, 1953. ~t
Philip, however, never even took the customary first three degrees
of Masonry. He stopped at the first degree of Entered Apprentice, a
very unusual step- perhaps unique in the history of the craft. While
he is still technicallv a member of the Order, he has snubbed it ever
since, despite all in~itations to ascend the Masonic ladder. b 9
Philip's son, Prince Charles, the current heir to the British throne, has
inherited his father's and his favorite uncle's distaste for Masonry, and
is adamant that he will never join any secret society. Adding to the antiMasonic influence which has surrounded him, is King. George's ·,ovife,
Queen Elizabeth's mother, and Charles' grandmother, the venerable
and beloved Queen Mother:
The Queen Mother;despite- perhaps because of- being the wife of
a dev.oted Freemason, does not approve of the Brotherhood. She.is a
wmmitted Bible-believing Christian.and, largely due to her influence,
·Prince·charles-too is a comrriit-t~ (as opposed to nominal) Christian.7c
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NINE
ALBERT PIKE, MAZZINI, AND
THE ITALIAN REVOLUTION

No study of the New World Order would be complete without including some of the fascinating stories that surround Albert Pike and
Giuseppe Mazzini, the American and Italian heads of the most occult
forrns of Masonry in the nineteenth century.
The furor over the murder of William Morgan in 1826 had caus~d
American Masonry to aimostcease to exist, and European Mascnry was
in turmoil as well. Bavaria had forbidden Masonry as a danger to the
state in 1784, then again in 1845. In 1814, the Regency of Milnn and the
Governor of Venice had acted in a similar manner. King John VI of
Portugal prohibited Freemasonry in 1816, and re~ewed it in 1824. In
1820severallodges were closed in Prussia for political intrigues, and in
the same year Alexander I banished the order from t.he whole Russian
Empire. A similar occurrence took place four years 1ater in Spain.'
In 1876, anti-Masonic au-thor Richard. Carlile wrote of his fears for
Britain:
Let .them not wait to be disbanded by the Legislation, as a useless
and mischievous association....The deluge of mystery has not only
overwhelmed Babylon butEgypt;Greece, Rome, and wiB, if w~donot
light up t&·e spirit of rev.elat.i on in time, most assured{y overthrow this
British -nation. 2

In·Italy in.the-ear.ly l800s'SOme-suppor.ters of-the·Ltallan monarchy,
.along with a Catholic-group, formed asecret:fratemal associationcaHed
<he ·Carbonari. This was a -perfect-.<:ov.er for the Htuminati, who soon
.controHed it.~h:eCa.rbonarihad a-pparendyfaHenforWeishaupt's;ploy
·'Of -m aidngChrist-theGrand Masteroftheir lodge. This..pseudo-'C hristi<tn pat:t-cr.n w as ·s o succ-essful.that it .h as.been fo·Howed -thr-oughout the
low.er.dcgrccs of Masonry .ever ·sinc--e.
The succ~s ofthe<:arbona<i ·in seduc-ingooth members <Of r.oyatty
and the Church qukkfy broug-ht it, and its mot he dod g.e, the feared Alta
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Vendita, to the pinnacle of power among the Mystery Schools.
•
Upon the death of \A/eishaupt in 1830, at age eighty-two, control of
the Illuminati fell to the Italians. This was probably because they
showed a considerably greater natural proclivity for the black arts th<m
did Weishaupt's Germans. According to Monsignor George Dillon:
Italian genius soon outstripped the Germans in astuteness, and as
soon as, perhaps sooner than, \Veishaupt had passed away, the
supreme government of all the Secret Societies of the worid was
exercised by the Alta Vend ita or highest lodge of the ltali«n Carbonari.
The Alta Venr:lita ruled the blackest FreQmasonry of France, Germany,
and England; and until M.:z.zini 'wenched the sceptrE: 0f the dark
Empire from that bodv, it continued with consummateabil:tv to direct
the revolutions of Eu~ope.'
'

MAZZINI
Thus, it fell to the head -of Italian Masonry, Giuseppe \1azzini, to try
to make something of the shambles the recent European and American
revelations had made of Masonry. He \•vasted no time, building on the
Christian theme, but all the while pursued Masonry's unchanging antiChristian goals \·vith a bloody vengeance: the complete destruction of
the Church, and all the remaining European monarchies. In the permanent instructions to the Alta Vendita we find the following, probably
authored by Mazzini:
Our final end is that of Voltaire and of the French Revolution, the
destruction for ever of Catholicism and even of the Christian idea
which, if left standing on the ruins of Rome, would be the res uscitation
of Christianity later on.4
The work which we have undertaken is not the work of a day, nor
a month, nor of a year. It may last many years, a century perhaps, but
in our ranks the soldier dies and the fight continues.5

The usual rules of secrecy \vere to apply, including compartmentalization. They were advised to be "as simple as doves," but "prudent as
the serpent." They were told to never reveal the secrets of the Order,
even to their immed.iate :families.6
The deception·of churchmen was encour<tged. "Let the clergy march
under your ·banner in the belief always that they march under the
banner of the Apostolic Keys.'' 7
Mazzini's goals for Masonry turned out-to be identical t-o what we
would call revolutionary Marxism. For example, in 1846, tv,.o years
before Marx and Engels published the Communist Manifesto, Mazzini
spoke boldly-of additional r-evolutions in FranGe and Italy. He advised
that revolution making called for action, not learned debate. He felt that
rhetoric should b.e.Jimited to a :fe\..,, key "mottos":
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Learned discussions. are neither nt.'<.·t..,-~.1ry r~<>r opportune. Ther-e
are regenerative words which contain .111 that nt.-...'<.1 ~often -repeated
to the public. Li·berty, rights of man, prog·rl'SS, t.'<.!tJ.1iity, fraternity. are
what the people will understand abl.l\"l' all .'

Although Masonry is designed .to look iike a harmless fra{crnal
society promoting hi,gh moral values, ·there t:<~n be no doubt th.lt evt'n
the membe.rs of the 'first three degrees are -being us~>J by their secret
masters in ways the avera.g.e member cannot fathom. According to
Monsignor Dillon, the secret chiefs of World Mason-ry were ever
anxious to:
... makeuseof·themostcommon form of Masonry noh,·ithstanding
the contempt they had for t-he bons vivants who only learn~-.J from the
-craft how to become drunkards and liberals. Beyond the ~lasons, and
unknown to them, .though fo.rmed generally·from -them, lay thedeadly
secret conclave which, nevert-heless, used and directed them for .the
ruin of the world and of their own selves. 9

These secret conclaves would provide-the various lodges with "instructions," from which their leaders would take their guidance. Another such directive came from a member named Piccolo Tiger and was
addressed to the Piedmontese lodges of the Carbonari in 1822. It
suggested that the membership should infiltrat-e religious fratemill
organizations and observ-e \vhich :nembers would be useful to their
purposes:
Allltaly is coverec!_.with reHgious tonfraternities ... .Do not fear to
slip in some of your people into the very midst of tne~e !locks, led as
they are--by a stupid devotion. Let our agents study with ca~e the
personnel of these confraternity men, and they will see that littJe by
little, they will not be wanting in a harvest.' 0

Organizations .were to be formed that had no.thing to do with
Masonry on the surface, but which would .be under its·.qmtrol:
Create by yourselves, or, .better yet,-:eause to be.cr:eated..by ofhers,
associations, havi'"'g comme~e, indust·r y, music, the fine art~ etc., for
object. Reunite in one place or another...thesinr-ibes of yours as yet
ignorant: .put-them under the -pastoralstaff.oJ some virtuous priest,
w.eU known, but credulous and-easy to bedeceived. Then infil-trate the
poison _into.thosechosen hearts; infiltrate it in"littledoses....Afterwar:ds,
upon reflection, you will yoursel-v es be aston;!shed .at your suc~-ess. 11

THE FORMULA 'FOR HUMAN'CORRUPTION
inst-rucUons .explained -that.t he lodges should form a "rela,five..evit" one.tempet"e-d-by ",f alsephilanthrqpy ,"and ;that'().nce the new
.initiate is !'·t:ipe," he will be admitted -into .a "Secret -society 'Of w.hich
'f-reema-sonryccan be R<rmot:~ than ·the.anteehamber.''i:
Masonry is.-d isguised as a ·mov.ement t'()·fr.ee the;-eommon :mat\ ·fr-om
-the-corruption and ty~anny-:of the Chur-c-h and -.dktatoriat monarchies,
T~ger's
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but behind the scenes, Masonry has another goal in mind. In a letter
from Alta Vendita member Vindex, to feliow member Nubius, their
real purpose is revealed for all to see:
It is corruption en masse that we ha,·e undertaken; the corruption
of the people by the clergy, and the corruption of the cle rgy by
ourseh·es; the corruption whichought,oneday, to enable us to put the
Church in her tomb. 13

The plan engineered and implemented by the Alta Vendita in the
1830s looks quite similar to the path trod by the United States in the late
tv.;entieth century. First of all, prostitution was legitimized, licensed,
inspected, and protected. Then moraiity was systematically eliminated
from literature. Education took on an Atheistic tone and became
otherwise hostile to religion. 14
The plan was \·vildly successful, but Mazzini war.ted still more
control, nnd seized it after the mysterious death of Nubius, one of the
chiefs of Italian Masonry. The death of Nubius, however, may have
been the reason we have these incriminating documents to exam ine
today. It was the custom of many of the chiefs of Itakn Masonry to
gather incriminating evidence against their enemies, then leave it
behind with the papal government of the Catholic Church in case th ey
met an untimely death. Monseigneur Dillon says that this is probably
how the archives of the Alta Vendita came to light.
Once again, the best laid plans of Illuminism had unravelled, this
time at the hands of the internal paranoia of its chiefs. \'Vithou t this selfdestructive paranoia, we \·vould 'know little about the Illuminati of the
post-Weishaupt peri-od.
Even though Mazzini was able to take control of Italian Masonry,
the task of uniting World Masonry was still formidable. Italian Masons
in particular, and World Masonry in general, '"'ere.divided into numerous rival sub-groups, frequently hostittf'lo one another. Around 1860,
after many years .of struggling to unite European Masonry, Mazzini
wrote to Albert Pike, the recognized leader of Scottish Rite Mas-onry in
the United States, to discuss the possibility of including the United
States in an internationalgroup.
After 'the 1826 mm:cler of Captain WiJ.Jiam Morgan, Pike tried -to
regroup American Masonry, which had ·been all but eliminated between 1830 and 1840. Many American lodges w.e.r-e forced to d-i sband
until the storm of public critie.ism abated.

0DDFELLOWS
During those years, a Masonic splinter group called the "Oddfel,l'O\·v s" spr.ead . .quickly in the .U:S., ·h aving ,managed to avoid being
associated with Masonry:Od:clfellow.is the name adopted by members
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of a Masonic society foun~ed in London in 1788. Many of theOddfellow
lodges were disbanded in England around the tum of the century
because of suspicions that their nature was subversive, though the
stated purpose of the society was merely "mutual help and diversion."
A split among the British bddfellows in 1813-caused some members
to form the Independent Order of Oddfellows (I.O.O.F.). In 1819, they
were introduced to America with their headquarters in Baltimore. In
the 1840s, Albert Pike began his involvement with secret societies as an
Oddfellow. When the anti-Masonic fervor abated, he joined the Masons
in 1850. In 1856, he was admitted to the A.A. (Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite) and by 1859 had risen to the title of M.P. Sovereign Grand
Commander of the Supreme Council for the Southern Jurisdiction of the
United States, headquartered then, as-now, in CharLeston, South Carolina.
In 1857, when the poet Henry Wadsworth Longfellow became an
A.A., he visited Pike in Charleston. Longfellow told Pike that he had an
innovation for the Order. The "innovation" turned out to be a way to
secretly introduce·satanism into the Order. 15
Again, the difference between Satanism and Luciferianism is very
simple and easy to unde-rstand, and it is very necessary to this study.
Briefly, Satanism is what we today refer-to as "black magic," while Luciferianism -is ironically known as ''Theurgy" or "white magic." Occult
expert Edith'Starr Miller explained, "Luciferians never call their infernal master, 'Spirit of Evil' or 'Father and Creator ofCrime,' as a Satanist
would. Albert Pike even forbade the use of the word Satnn under any
-circumstances." 16
There is certainly no doubt that all the mystery schools-espouse 4:his
Luciferiai) philosophy. Edith Starr Miller wr..ote in 1933 that:
Luciferian Occul.tism controls Fr.eemasonry.... Luciferian

Occul,tism...is therefore not a novelty, but it bore a different name in
theearly days ofChr.istianity. It was-cal!e,<t~nostidsm and its;founder
was Simon the Ma:gicia~. 17
· ,;

.Jn any-case, Pike appaf.ently thought any-change .unne<!essary, and
so would not-take a <lefinite stand. ·Finally,-a <C0111promise was worked
out so ,that LongfeLlow -.c ould secr:etly use ·the ·OddfeHows tor his
experiments. Whether this "improvement" in the Oddfdlow system
z;emains·to the .present day is unknown.
'Satanistor Luciferian,dler.e is no-d:oubt that Pike wasbioodthirsty.
Vurii}g the American Civil War, Ptke-was-a.b rigaoier,general,iight.ing
·on .theside>01 theConfederacy. He was;'Sent·. toQkta:h orna an4 g-iv,e.n-the
t~de-oHndian:Commissionerby·-theS<mth:Hismission was to.ca.tse.an
army ·.of dte most savage nf the W-esrem itrib.es. His'o and became so
barbarous,·howevec, :that Jefferson'D<w:isdisbanded the unit.i 8
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After the Civil War, Pike \·vas tried and found guilty of treason and
sent to jail. Masons went to bat for him to President Andrew Johnson,
himself a Mason. By April22, 1866, President Johnson pardoned him.
The following day, Pike visited the president at the \Vhite House. The
press ,....,as not informed of all this for nine months. 19
So pronounced was anti-Masonic sentiment that it was an issue
when Congress tried to impeach President Johnson in March 1867.
Shortly after the impeachment investigation began, Pike and General
Gordon Granger met with Johnson at the White House for approximately three hours. Later, Granger ,,·as summoned before the Hvuse
Judiciary Committee in its impeachment investigation and asked about
the latter meeting. The general told the committee:
. They !President Johnson and Pike) talked a great deal about Masonry. More about that than anything else. And from what they talked
about between them ...! understood from the conversation that the
President was [Pike's) subordinate in Masonry. 20

Shortly thereafter, on June 20, 1867, the presid ent received the fourth
through the thirty-second degrees of Masonry of the Scottish Rite in his
bedroom at the \Alhite House by a delegation of Scottish Rite officials. 21
Later that month, President Johnson journeyed to Boston to dedicate a
Masonic temple, accompanied by General Granger and a delegation of
the Knights Templar.21
On June 25, The New York Times ran a page-one lead story concerning the l\1assachusetts celebration and extolled the virtues of Masonry
in four.of its seven front page columns. It failed to mention that in 1834,
the Massachusetts Legislature investigated the Order and found it to be
"a distinct Independent Government \·vithin-ourown Government, and
beyond the control of the la,.,•s of the land by means of its secrecy, and
the oaths and regulations which its subjects are bound to obey, under
penalty 'Of death."23
In 1870, Mazzini and ·Pike reached an agreement for the creation of
the new supreme rite, to be:called the New and Reformed Palladian
Rite. Pike was to be called -the Sovereign Pontiff -of Universal Freemasonry, and Mazzini \vastobe~alled Sovereign Chief of Political Action.
Pike was ·to draw,up.the statutes .anq grades.24
Membership in the ·~Pa.Uadium" was very timited,and its deliberations were shrouded in :thestrictest·secrecy:
. No mention :of it '"'ould ..e,~er he made in ·the assemblies ·Of the
Lodges and I nner Shrinesnf.'Other rites.,Jor ·the secr.et of the ·ne";
institution was lOR~)' to· be''(ii\•u!ged ·w~th the gn~atest <aution tO a
chosen few belongmg4:o·theordmary hrgh grades.
•Palladism i!;.essentiaUy'a Luciferian.rite.1ts religion is Manichean
nee-gnosticism, teacltingithat the.di\'inity is dual and that Lucifer is
the,equal of Ad:otta y..
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The whole masonic wor-!d was set up at Charleston, the sacred city
of the PaUadium.25
·

By 1889, Pike -simu-ltaneously occupied the positions of Grand
Master of the Central Directory of Washington, D.C. {the head of D.C.
Masonry), Grand Commander of the Supreme Coundl ·ofCharleston
.(head of American Masonry), and Sovereign Pontiff of Universal Freemasonry (head of world Masoruy).16
On July 14, 1889, he issued formal written instructions to the "23
SupremeCouncils of the world." Therein he gives us our best look a tthe
real inner workings of Masonry in general. If any Mason -still believes
that Masonry is based on good, or even Christian principles, he should
read the following words of their former ,leader, Albert Pike, a man
whose name is still highly respected by all Masons:
That which we must·say to the crowd is-We worship a God, but
it is the God that one adores without superstition. To you, Sovereign
Grand Inspectors General, we say this, that you may repeat it to the
Brethren of the 32nd, 31st, and 30th deg-rees--The Masonic religion
should be, by all of us initiates of the high degrees, maintained ·in the
purity of the Luciferian doctrine.
If Lucifer were not God, would Adonay (The God of the Christians)
whose deeds prove his cruelty ...and hatred of man, barbarism and
repulsion for science, would Adonay and his priestscalumniatehim?
Yes, Lucifer is-God, and unfortunately Adonay is also God. For the
eternal law is that there is no light without shade, no beauty without
ugliness, no white without black.
That is why the intelligent disciples of Zoroaster, as well as, after
them, the Gnostics, the Maniche~ns and the Templars have admitted,
as the only ·logical metaphysical conception, the system of <the two
divine principles fighting eternally, and one cannot believe the one
inferior in power to the other. Thus, thedoctrineo'fSatanism is heresy;
and the true and pure-philosophic r-eligion is the belief in Lucifer,-the
equal of Adonay; but Lucifer, God of Light and God of -Good, is
stru&~ling for humanity against Adonay,"th~·:God -ofOarkness and
Evil.·'

How do secret societies control dissenting members? How is it
possibie -these vast "Conspiracies have :existed for hund-reds and even
thousaH~s·of yea£S, and yet 'SO few initiales have ti.ivulged· the awful
truth of {-'hese 'fraternities?
The answer is fear. Secret societies.>have little control over a :fearless
man,-or aHeast one who-<ioes"not.fear them. That is why the horrible
bloodoaths a>r.estil1 taken. V;ery•rew \"-ouklhavethe-courage..tocany.out
-such tortures, howev.er;:·Ev:en.after..the worst.rrecrorded.hreach-:Of Masonic secr-ecy in history-:tha-t;of<:aptain Mor.gan~t:hc :full penat:ties
w:ere -not ;exacted. -In·;fact, acro.rding·tu .the .d·y ing \'f.Ords ,..o f ·one :Of
Mor-gan's murderers, t'hose.who wrapped him inwe.ig'hts and ·ptotshed
him 4nto Lake trie could haro~y stand to do the deed .and were
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conscience-stricken the rest of their lives.
No, it is fear that drives the engines of Satanism/Luciferianism/
Masonry. This is illustrated by the account of the poisoning of Italian
revolutionary politician and Mason, Francesco Crispi. Crispi, who
eventually rose to be Premier of the newly united Italy in 1877, started
his climb as a close friend of Mazzini.
Crispi served the Masonic cause fait.hfully and was instrumental in
the unification of Italy in the mid-1800s. It was he who talked the
reluctant hero of Italian unification, General Giuseppe Garibaldi, into
invading Sicily with his band of volunteers to aid the revoit instigated
in 1860 by Masons. Garibaldi, known to be a Mason, himself, proclaimed himself dictator of Sicily, and named Crispi minister of the
interior.2.~The King of Sardinia, Victor Emmanuel II was declared King
of Italy.
At that point Crispi decided it m ight be more to his personal
advantage to serve the new King of Italy, rather than Mazzini. HO\·V ever, his change in allegiance was soon discovered by Mazzini's spies
and in 1862 Mazzini planned a surprise for him at a Masonic dinner in
Turin.
During dinner, Crispi suddenly felt ill. His illness quickly \·vorsened.
A fire seemed to be burning v-:ithin him. Soon he fell to the floor,
obviously in the throes of a most appalling agony. Instead of offering
assistance, the other guests began to laugh, then one of them stood and
told him that they had discovered that he had S\vitched his allegiance
from their Order to the King, and that they·had therefore invited him to
the dinner to be publicly poisoned a san example to others. In her book,
Occult Theocracy, Edith Starr Miller described the nightmarish evening:
Crispi realized full well that he was lost. He knew there was no
escape....he awaited a lingering death.
...·
Theotherssurrounded him, watching him in silence with profound
contempt:'Suddenly, a door.opened, a curtain W<IS raised and a man
appeared. He advanced slowly. It was Mazzini.
"Poor wretch!" said he to the dying man. '~I pity you."
"Y..es, ambition made me 'betray ...tt ·is trtie...l was :going to sell
myself... But I d<ie...Do not mock me...l suffer too much!"
"I do not speak -to you in derision," "Said Mazzini. "Francesco
Crispi, I forgive you.. Drink this and you ar.e saved. You will ·be
reborn ..." 29

As Ciispi began to ·come ·a-J:IQu.nd ,fr<>m lhe ..effects rof the an tid.ote,
Mazzini warned:
·
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You Uve, yes, Francesco; but henceforth you are more completely
enslaved than the last of the negroes for whose freedom they are
fighting over there in America ..You live again and your ambition will
be gra.tified ...You wi-ll be minister, minister of the Monacchy. You wilt
hold in your hands the rein:s·of government but...you will obey us in
all things, even should the ·orders we give you seem contradictory,
even should their execution cause you to pass for a madm••n in -the
eyes of Europe! Yes.. Jrom this day forward, you belong to us, for you
must never forget that, should you place us in a position where it
might be expedient to cut short your existence a second time, no
rower in the world C"Ott!d S<lV'? you from the d~ath, the sufferings Of
which you have known tod«y. U·.re then for Masonry. Fight Royalty
and the Church...:\!

What a lesson ·to those assemble~! Crispi, of course, did have his
ambitions met, but he was also regarded as erratic for the rest of his
career because of the strange orders he received from his masters. !n
one elaborate plan to legitimize Crispi, h_e was ordered to openly
denounce Masonry, and, in return, Masons denounced him. He was
supposed to become the leader of the anti-Masonic cause among the
European upper class. However, few trusted him because of his wellknown associations with Masonic intrigues in past years.
Crispi, Mazzini, and his compatriots went on to do their work we.JI,
and by 1871, Italy was united under the banner of a Masonic "Republic." Vc::st holdings of the papacy had been shattered. Masoni<:: expert
Monsignor Dillon, D.O., explained in a lecture in 1884, the way Masons
obtained "supreme power" in Italy:
(By) profess-ing the st-rongest symp«thy -for the do·...·.n-trodden
millions whom they c«lled slaves.
Were the millions~f "sl«ves" served by the change? The whole
prope-r ty of-the-Church was seized upon. Were the burdens of.taxation
lightened? Very far from it. The change simply ·put hung-ry
Freemasons...in poss.e ssion of the Church lands and revenues. The
consequence is this, that after a quarter of a ce:1tury cf vaunted
"regenerated Masonic rule," during which "~he liberators" .w.ere a·t
perfect liberty to confer any,blessings they pleased -upon the .people as
such, the same-people are at this momentmoremrs~rabie than at any
past period o'f their history, at least since ·Catho-licity <became
pr-edominant as ·the religion-of-the ·country.
To keep pow.er in the h«nds of the A-theists, an army, -ten .times
.greater, and ·ten-times morecostiy than befO<e,.-h ad.to.be·s\lpported:by
·the "liberated" people. A worthl-ess but-ruinously expensi?,tE.' navy has
~en cofeatecl and-must be kept by the·same unforhtna te ":reg(>nerated"
people. These poor ·p eople, "-t:e.generated and 4ibecated," -m~tst ma-n
the Heets and·supplythe-rank and'file<if the at" my «nd navy; they-must
.gi"'-etheksons, at the most u·s e:fulpedodof theidives,-tothe "service"
of Masonic "United I-taly". ·But-the officials in both army and navyand the.i< number ~s-!eg·ion-sl!lppor.ted ~y the-taxes of the_.p eople,-are
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Freemasons or the sons of Freemnsons. They vegetate in absolute
uselessness, so far as the de\'elopment of the country is concerned,
living in comparative luxu ry upon its scanty resources. 3 1

THE PLAN FOR THREE WORLD \VARS
Although they had finally united Italy, Mazzini and Pike realized
that the unification of all Europe under the bannerofllluminism \·v ould
be extremely difficult, if not impossible. Nationalism runs strongly in
the human spirit, and is very difficult to erase, especially on a continent
d ivided bv \,·arfare for manv centuries. Therefore, thev set to work on
their grea-test plan, a plan
vast in scope that only n.· reader familiar
with the great power wielded by the secret societies could begin to ·
believe it.
In 1871, Mazzini issued a letter in \·v hich he ouflined the final threepart p lan of the Illumina ti: their grand design for ridd ing not ju st
Europe, but the entire world of Christianity, and bringing it under the
"illuminated" dictatorshipofluciferianism. This remarkable letter v,•as
for many years on display in the British Museum Library in London. 32
Mazzini proposed a series of world wars. These wa·rs were to
embroil e"ery nation in a conflict so bloody and chaotic that eventually
every nation would surrender its national sovereignty to an international government, like the League of Nations, or the second attemptthe current United Nations - in order to prevent subsequent global
bloodletting. One Masonic scholar wrote in 1987:

so

"The true birth of World Democracy from its p r.enata l national
confinement is e\·en now in p rogress. A war-torn, bleeding \·Vorld is
· in the midst o f labor-pains, preceding the ordeal of birth. Labor-pains
in the birth of a New Age!"~ 3
·

However, knowing that national sovereignty \•Vould certainly die
hard, three of these wqrld wars were proposed by ~{azzini and Pike in
their original plan. The first of these world wars; they hoped, would
topple the Czarist government of Russia and establish an Uluminized
dictatorship--a new level in the game of-control of populations. This
would give the IHuminists a -secur.e base from which to operate, w ith a
large population and vast:na:tural resources to fuel the new engine of
Illuminism.
The second World War -would .ailow the ne·w Soviet Russia to
capture Europe --or as it turned out, half:of it. The third World War
would be in the Middle East between-the Moslems and the Jews, .and
would bring about the biblical Armageddon. Certainly by the -end ·Of
this Third World War, the battle-wearied nat-i ons would ·be 1'eady to
accept any proposal as long as it promi$ed peace, uniting the entire
world.under the fatal bannerof theLucifetian NewWorldcOrder.34 Pike
wrote·to Mazzini about <Consequences of tne Thkd W:odd WaTin 1871:
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lit will! provukt: ,, ionniJ.1blt: ,;,~i.ll c.Jtady!>m...d·n d the most
bloody turmoil. Then everywht:rc. the citizens. ob.liged to -defend
tht:mselves against the world minority of revolutionaries, will
exterminate those dt'stroyers of civilization. and the multitude,
disillusioned with Christianity,... will be without a compass. anxious
for an ideal, but without kn1'wing when..·-tn render its adoration. will
receive the trut: light throu~h the univcr::-.11 m.lniit."Station of the pure
doctrine of Lucifer, brought finaHy into rublk view, a m.:~niiestation
which will result from the general reactionary movement which will
follow the destruction of Christianitv and atheism, both conquered
and extermini.lted .1t the :-:~mt: t!me. :<

Mazzini and .Pike may have plannt.'d tit ret' World Wars in t87l, but
the two authors of the Cvuununi~l Mclltife::;tv, Marx and £ngds, both
spoke of the first world war twenty-three years before that. Karl Marx
wrote in 1848 that the "Slavic riffraff," referring to the Russian people,
as well as the Czechs, and Croats, were "retrogra.Qe" races whose only
function in the world history of the future was to be cannon fodder.
Marx said, 'The coming world war will cause not only reactionary
classes and dynasties, hut entire reaction.1ry peoples, to disappear from
the face of the earth. And that will be progress.'Y>
As though merely repeating Marx's lead,co-author Friedrich Engels
wrote in the same yenr:
The next world war will make wholereilctionary peoplesdisappear
from the filce of the eilrth. This, too, is progress. Obviously, this cannot
be fulfilled without crushing some delic<~te niltion,1l flower. But without
viol~nceand without pitilessness nothing can be obtained in history.'7

How can this be misconstrued? What "next world war"? At this
point in history, there had never been a "wor-ld war."

TEN
KARL MARX AND THE INTERN A TIONALE
In our day, if Masonry docs not found jacobite or oll;cr clubs, it originates
and cherishes mo<•t'IIIC/115 fully as ::ala Hie and as rlangcrcllls. Communism,
ju;.t like Carhmari;.m, is l,ut a form of the illuminated Masonry of
\'11t•ishaupt.
Monsignor George Dillon, D.O., 1885'

Probably never in history has such a deceptive folklore surrounded
a political fi gure as tha t \·v hich continues to encircle the legend of
German-born Karl Marx, co-author of the Commu11ist Manifesto, and the
much-celebrated "father" of Communism. Even if we read about Marx
in a typical, modem encyc_lopedia w e get a benign picture of him. He is
usually painted in glowing terms, such as the "founder of democratic
socialism." However, there is recent evidence that Marx was far less
interested in the travails of the common man than he was in-doing the
bidding of secret societies.
Though not widely known, Marx was a Satanist. In his student years,
Marx authored a little-known drama, Oulanem. Modern Communists
and socialists have gone .to great lengths to suppress this telling·literary
creation of the young Marx. Belo\v ar-e some revealing excerpts:
If there is a Something which devours,

I'll leap within it, though I bring the world to ruinsThe world which·bulksbetween me and·the.abyss
I will smash t<J pioces with my :enduri-n g cu-rses.
I'll throw my arms around.its harsh reality,
Embracing me,-the world will dumbly·pa·ss away,
And then sink down to utt-er nothingness.,
Perished, with no existence-that would be really Iiving." 2

Unfortunately, -this was not just Marx's ·portr-ayal of a demonic
character. As w.e shallsee, .it is-the young ·man portraying himself. The
·Romanian expert on Marx, Rev. ·Richard Wunnbrand, comments:
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In Oulanem Marx...consigns the entire human race to damnation.
Oulanem is probably the only d·r ama in the world in which all the
characters are aware of their own corruption, and flaunt it and
celebrate it with conviction. In this drama there is ·no black and
white.... Here all are servants of darkness, all reveal asoe.cts of
•
Mephistopheles. All are Satanic, corrupt, doomed. 3

Marx didn't get a bad start in life. He was born in 1818, of relatively
well-to-do parents. His father was a Jewish lawyer, a descendent of .1
line of rabbis. But Marx was always in trouble; dri-nking, spending
money, and frequenting coffee houses. He finally entered Berlin
University and managed to get a degree in philosophy.•
Strangely enough, in his early days, Marx, like his predecessor
Weishaupt, professed to be a-Christian. In fact, in his first known written
work he wrot-e:
Through love of Christ we turn our hearts at the same time toward
our brethren who are inwardly bound to us and for whom He gave
Himself in sacrifice.
Union with Christ could give an inner elevation, comfort in sorrow,
calm trust, and a heart susceptible to human love, to everything noble
and great: not for the sake of ambition and glory, but only for thes<tke
of Christ.>

In a thesis called Considerations ofa You)·tg Man on Choosing His Career
he sa·id:
Religion itself teac.hes us that the Ideal toward which all strive,
sacrificed Himself for humanity, and who shall dare contradict St11:h
claims? If we have·chosen the position in which weca n accomplish the
most forHim,.then we can never be crushed by burdens, because they
are only sacrifices made for the sake of all.'

How did such a boy go wrong?Something happened .to the young
Marx in that last year of high school, and he became passi-onately antireligi-ous. Mane fell in with a mysterious<:ha racter named Moses Hess,
whom Marx named-the "Communist Rabbi." Hess apparently initiated
him directly into an advanced lev.el ofSatanism. 'Suddenly, Man-began
-to use the word "destroy" frequently in his writings, so much so that his
friends, though appa:r.ently f.ew in number, gav..e him "Destroy" as a
nickname.
At an age when most weU~off young men a-re .filled w.ith a bound-less
.enthusiasm f-or life, Man-painted ·a biack picture in his p-oem lnvoc{l/ion
of:One in D~·spair:
So a~od has snatched f-rom me my alt
&
.n the curse and ..rac'k of:<:lesti·ny.
AH his wmlds are gone ·beyond recall.
No~hing but-revenge is !eft to me.:

ln another.poem, ·he aptly demonstrated the Masonic rna n-:becomes-
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god doctrine:
Then I will be able to walk triumphantly,
Like a god, through the ruins of their kingdom.
Every "·ord of mine is fire and action.
My 1Jrea51 is equal to that of the Creator.~

V\'e may never know why Marx turned against Christianity, but what
is blatantly ob\'ious is that the young Karl Marx had been initiated into
a Satanist cult. In his poem called Tlze Player, which was la terdownplayed
by both himself and his followe rs, he wrote:
The hellish vapors rise and fill the brain,
Till I go mad and my heart is ut terly changed.
See the sword?
The prince of da rkness
Sold it to m e.
For me he beats the time and gives the signs.
Ever more boldly I play the dance of death.9

According to Rev. Wurmbrand, the significance of the sword is that
it is used in the initiation ceremony of Satanic cults.'0 All this took place
before Marx was nineteen.ln a letter dated November 10, 1837,he v.:rote
the followingcrypticpassageto his father, probC!bly about his conversion
from ChristiC'lnity: "A curtain had fa llen. My holy of holies was rent
asunder and new gods had to be installed."" Marx's father lovingly
C'lnswered his son on March 2, 1837:
Your ad\·ancement, the dear hope of seeing your name someday of
great repu te, and your earthly well-being are not the only desires of
my heart. These are illusions I had had a long time, but I assure you
that their fu lfillment would not have made me happy. Only if your
heart remains pure and beats humanly and if no d eamon is able to
alienate your heart from better feelings, only then will I be happy. 12

\Vhy was his father growing concerned about his ·son's spiritual
welfarP? Here are ~orn e examples of the poetcy t-.1arxgavehis·father on
the occasion of the -Ia tter' s fifty-fifth birthday:
Because I discovered the highest,
And because I .found the deepest through meditation,
I am great like a God;
I clothe myself in darkness like Him.13

Obviously, Marx had gone ,beyond the more .innocuous-seeming
Luciferan stages of initiation, and had al·ready acc-epted the philosophies
of full-blown Sa tanism. According to Vvurmbrand, Marx ·had become
an avowed enemy of all g-ods-to '~d.raw.allmankind int-o1heabyss and
to follow them laughing.""
·
The motto for Marx's doctoralthesis was the:c-ryofPrometheus: "In
one word-I hate all the gods." But Marx was not alone. His dose
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friend, Bruno Bauer,..~rote in 1840 in a book entitled Hi~tt,ricnf Critici~"'
of the Synoptic Gospels, that t he Bible was a forgery, Jesus ncvcrexisk'd,
and therefore Christianity was a fraudY
Soon thereafter, Marx and Bauer tried to secure the necessarv financi.1l
sponsorship to publish a journal entitled Journal of Athei;:;m. They wcrL'
unable to get a sponsor, so no editions were actually published.:·
In 1841, Marx obtained his doctorate in .philosophy. He tried to get il
teaching position but was rejected because'Ofhis revolutionary activities
as a student. He took to journa1ism and founded and edited sevcr<l l
revolutionary newspapers and did very well until one was closed by the
Prussian government.
In 1843hemarried,and moved to Paris to "studvFrenchcommunism."
There he met Friedrich Engels, a young Germa'n radical who was the
wealthy son of a textile manufacturer. It is ironic that two rela tively
wealthy young radio Is wrote the Communist Manifesto.
Engels, too, was .the political product Df the "Communist Rabbi,"
Moses Hess. Hess wrote after meeting Engels: "He parted from me as
an overzealous Communist. This is how I produce t"av<lges.""
Marx and Engels hoped to transform all of Europe into flaming
revolutiDn, from which w-o uld spring not representati\·e gov-ernment
of, by, and for the people, but a dictatorship bySatanists. The rivals vf
Marx and Engels wereaware-o fthisand pointed it out during the course
of struggling for power.
The Socialist Guillaume, Secretary of the First Intemationale, described Engels as a rich manufacturer accustome-d t-o regarding workers
as cannon fodder, and Marx as someone who had never come into touch
with the working-classes. To GuHlaume, they both merely used the
wage ea-rners as the raw material they needed for ·the construction of
their revolutionary machine. 'They felt no more for the workers than
the iron master feels for ·the metal he welds into shape.""
·Rev. Wunnbrand w.ote-of Marx's motivations: "He had no vision of
serving mankind, the .proletariat, '0r sociat.ism. .
merely wished t.o
bring the world to min,-.to :buiki for himself a throne whose buhva-rk
woukJ :be human fear."••
Wunnbr-a-nd ·states t-hat Marx was a 'Satanist before he became a
Communist. Jn other words, -the·Communism :h e was later <:redited
·wi-th, was simply .the best way to du,pc the rest of -the population in-t:o
abandoniilg the .Chu-r ch aod :follo\•,dng the .course mapped out by
We~sha.upt·'rt:lore than sixty y.ears ea·r!ier:
There is no support for-the view ·r.hat Marx enterta~n~ lofty socio:~ !
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id~ab.about helpin.g mankind ...:On -the-contrary, Mao: hated any
.notion of:God Of' gods. Ke·determined·to ~fhe.man who would :kick
.out·God-aUt-hts-befol"e1le had-embraced socialism, wf1ich was only
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the bait to entice proletarians and intellectuals to embrace this devilish
ideaJ.2°

Marx's political philosophy is so fu ll of holes that it cannot sti\nd
much scrutin ~··For exi\ mple, the very foundation of Marx's Communist
theory is that society is on an inevitable course of development from
capitalism to Socialism to Communism. Marx and Engels said of
capitalism in the Communist Ma11i[esto: "Its fa ll and the victory of the
proletariat i\re equally inevitable." If it is inevitable, why did he see
violence as a n~cess ity? According to Marx, "There is but one way of
simplifying, shortening, concentrating the d eath agony of the old
society as well as the bloody labor of the new world's birth-Revolutionary Terror." 2 '
This is impossible to justify in any frame of reference other than an
evil and purely selfish one. Marx \ V3S not the messiah of social equality
which he pretended to be, but merely a revolutionary. But what is social
equ ality anyway? Can any governmental sys tem make men
econom ica lly equal without destroying the incentives that fuel the
engines of civilization? The answer is that the nature of Commu nism is
not to advance civilization, but to destroy it.
Rev. VVurmbrand quite correctly pointed out how Marx's Satanic
influence was later to be the pattern for Soviet Communism:
Even tual ly, Marx [refused to ] admit the existence of a
Creator.... \'\'hen no Crea tor is ack.nm,•ledged, there is noohe to g ive us
commandments, or to whom we are accountable. Marx confirms this
by stating, "Commu nists preach absolutely no morals." When the
Soviets in their earl y years adopted the slogan, "Let us driv.e out
capitalists from earth and God from heaven," they were merely
fulfilling the legacy of Karl Marx.u

According to W. Cleon Skousen, au thor of The Naked Commrmist,
Marxists have even developed their 0\-\'n version of the Ten Commandments:
·They believe that "Honor thy Father and thy Mother" '''as created
by the early Hebrews to emphasize to their children the fact that they
were the private property of their parents. "Thou shalt not kill" was
attributed to the belief of the dominant -class that their bodies were
private property and therefore they should be protected along with
other property rights. "Thou shalt not commit adultery" and "Thou
shalt not covet thy nei.ghbor's wife" were said to have beel'l created to
implement the idea that a-husband was themasterofthehome and the
wife was strictly private property belonging to him. 23

Those who advocate women's rights would behorrified .at Marxist
teachings if they only knev. • them. According to Skousen, some
Communist leaders advocated complete "libertinism and promiscuity"
to replace maniage and fami'l y. An example ·- ofthis is seen in a Soviet
de~ree issued in 1919:
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Beginning with March _1, 1919~the right t~ possess women between
ages of 17 and 32 ts ab<>bshed .... (Women can no] longer be
considered private property and all women become the property -of
the nation....Any man who wishes to make use of a nationalized
woman must hold a certificate issued by the administrativ.eCouncil of
a professional u-nion, or by the Soviet...attesting that he belongs to the
working class.~•
th~

It goes on to state that pregnant women will be given time off from
thei: work for four months before, and three months after the birth of
the child, but then one month after deli very, "children will be placed in
an institution entrusted with their care and education." Furthermore, it
goes on to obiiterate the concept·of rape:
There is no such·thing as a woman being violated by a rnan;he who
says that a violation is wrong denies {he October Communist

Revolution. To defend a violated woman -is to reveal oneself as a
bourgeois and a partisan of private .p~operty.15

Of course, Marx was not the onlySatanist of his day who professed
Communism for politicalgain. In fad, many of his friends were of like
mind. Mikhail Bakunin, the Russian anarchist, admitted the direct
connection between Socialist revolutions and Satanism:
The Evi!·One is the satanic revolt against divine authority, revolt in
which we see the fecund germ of all human emancipations, the
revolution. Satan (is] the eternal rebel, the first fr-eethinker and the
emancipator of worlds. He makes man ashamed of his bestial ignorance
and obedience; he emancipates him, stamps upon his brow the seal of
liberty and humanity, in urging him to disobey and eat of the fruit of
knowledge.z6

.Sakunin, who was also a member of Russian nobility, goes on to
explain that ·the true nature of r.evolution·s is not to fr-ee the poor fr-om
.exploitation, but to "awaken the Devil in the people, to stir up the basest
passions. Our mission -i s to destroy, noHo edify."v
Another-early friend of Marx was the French Socialist Pierre Joseph
Proudhon.Foliowingthe Masonic .philosophy(ifLord ·Bacon,'Proudhon
published a book .entitled ~a.t.,is Prcper:ty? in-1840, wherein he 'Stated
that '~pr-oper{)' is ·theft." :But Bakunin .gav.e a .deeper insight into ·the
motivations of their mutual'friend;'Sayinghe also "worshi?pedSatan."!<
In another .of his books, Philosophy of Misery, P1:oudhon foLlows the
Masonic -l ine again. He wr-ote·of:God: "We r-each knowledge i-n spite of
him!',. In the-same tome, Proudhon :gives an-excellent example -of the
-c ourse ·"F'".ench Masonry 'had -set .for itself in the post-.r.ev.olutionary
period:
. Come'Satan, s1and.ered 'bythe'SmaUand by:k-ings.·God is stu:pid.ity
and--c-owardice; God is·hypocrisy and:fafsehood; 1God ·is tyranny and
poverty;God4s.evil. Wtler-e.humanttylbowsbefore an altar,'huma nity,
.tke-slave:ofkings and1priests, wiUbe'ConGemned ...1 swea-r, 'God,·w.ith
-my <hand ~etched out -to\-...ar-ds the -heavens, that you are !lOthing
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more than the executioner of mv reason, the scepter of mv
conscience....God is essentially antici~·ilized, antiliberal, antihuman.:\o

fs it any wonder that Anglo/ American Masons today try to distance
themselves from their French brethren?
Although Marx went on to win worldly acclaim, the personal price
for him was high. He suffered from frequent illnesses, and even when
physically healthy, endured long periods of depression that he claimed
prevented him from working. He drank heavily and taught his children
to do like\".'ise. In one letter to Engels begging for more money, he
explained: 'The children appear to have inherited a lust for drink from
their father."~•
Marx's daughter, Laura, and her husband, the Socialist Lafargue,
committed suicide together. Marx's favorite daughter, Eleanor, married
the Satanist Edward Eveling, who lectured on such Sl!bjects as "The
VVickedness of God." They too made a suicide pact. She died; he backed
out at the last minuteY
Years later, Marxian apologists tried to suppress many of the more
sordid details of Marx's life, and replaced them \'\'ith fanciful stories. An
example of this are the fanciful comments made by Great Britain's first
Socialist prime minister, Ramsay MacDonald. The English translations
of Marx's correspondence were carefully cleaned up of offending
passages which might embarrass the Socialist/Communist agenda,
because the truth would:
... hardly accord with Mr. Ramsay MacDonald's description of
Marx as "the kindliest of men" and "the tender man who never saw a
poverty-stricken child on the road without patting its head and
ministering to its wants." Nowhere do we find a record of any incident
of this kindY

The att-empt to clean up the image of Marx has been ~·videspread, yet
impossible toachievecompletely. Even Lenin hinted at a dark, vast, yetto-be-told story surrounding Karl Marx. "After half a century, not one
of the Marxists has comprehended Marx.""'
What was Lenin talkingabout?Thereisanentire body of the writings
.of Marx and Engels that has nev.erbeen published, at least in the West.
·Why not? Because they show Marx to be-a Satanist. In The Revolted Man,
Albert Camus (the 'French novelist who won the 1957 Nobel prize for
literature) stated.that thirty volumes of Marx and Engels had never been
published and ex-pressed the presumption that if they wer.e, a new Marx
would-e merge in the .eyes<>£ the world.>s
AmodernSoviet historian goes even further. Professor M. Mtchedlov,
vke-director·<>f the Marx Institute .i."1 Mosc0w, wr-ote in a letter to~Rev.
Wurmbrand that indeed asmany as 100 volumes of Marx'-s work are in
his institute's collection, and vet onlv thirteen have been reprinted for
,/
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the public. His letter goes on to make the lame--e xcuse that the reason
only thirteen v.olumes have appear-ed is that World War II forestalled
-the printing-of the other volumes. According to Wurmhrand:
The letter \'.-·as written in 1980, thirty-five years after the end of the
war. And the State Publishing House of the·Soviet Union surely has
sufficient funds ....There .is no other explanation than that most of
~-farx's ideas a·re de-liberately being ·kep~ secret. 36
THE ROTHSCHILD OMISSION
In DasKtlpital, Marx renounced the very foundation of capitalism,
and yet never mentioned its leading proponents of his time, the
Rothschilds. According to Nesta Webster, this omission is gla.r ing
because the era from 1820 -'0nward was known as the "age of the
Rothschilds."
This may ha.'!e been due, in large part, to the fact that much of the
wealth of France had been destroyed a few years earlier in the French
Revolution at the instigation of the German Illuminati. The fact is that
by the middle of the 1800s, when Marx and Engels wrote the Communist
Manifesto, the common dictum of Europe was "There is-only one power
in Europe, and that is Rothschild.'')~ However, the invisibility of the
Rothschilds is not accidental; it has been-carefully cultivated through
the years. Though -they control scores of indus trial, commercial, mining,
and tourist corporations, not one bears the name Rothschild.-"'
The question remains to be answered whether the Rothschilds were
secret financiers behind the Illuminati, the consequent French
Revolution, and the Jacobin incursion ofCitizen Genet into the United
States. Certainly the Rothschilds' influence upon ind-ustrial America
was profound. Working -through the Wall Street firms Kuhn, loeb &
Co. and J.P. Morgan Co., the Rothschilds finarraed John D. Rockefeller
so that he-could create the Standard Oil empire. They also financed the
activities-of Edward Harriman~railroads) and.Andrew Carnegie{steei)."
Bytheb.eginningof the 1900s,-.the wealth,of.the no'Y.jnvisible House
ofRothschild had growri to such proportiolisthat_~~if.wasestimated -that
they -controUed half the w.ealth of the world.""' Historian Webster asked the natural·question of Marx'sumission:
Now how is it conc-eivable ·that a ·man ·who "Set--out ·honesdy to
denounceCapita:lismshouldhaveavoidedaU:.efereneetoitsprincipal
authors?...How are we tQ,.e~pla.in -this astoundi~g-omission?Only by
t"ecO.gnizin_g that Marx ·was not"Sinrere in·his<lenunciations of the
Capitalistic system, and -that 'he had other-e nds in view.~•
The4Aswer.is·that.Communismwasa:pr(xtwct-o:f.thesecretsociet-ies,
and Marx was a mere figurehead doing»their,bidding. Th~s -is per-h<lps
.now.her.ehetter.mustrated than in Marx's wor:kw.ith~nelntema:tronal
WorkiAg Man's A'SSociat.ion - the..fnternai-ionate_.
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THE INTERNATIONAL£
The International \'Vorking Man's Association, or First Internationale,
was formed at a meeting on September 28,' 1864 at St. Martin's Hall in
London. Although the name "Internc.tionale" made the group appear
to be an internationa l labor union convention, it really was a Masonic
mix of elitist Socialists, Communists, Atheists, and Satanists, all quite
ready to philosophize on the disposition of the working man, but few
with any real practical experience. This group, of course, "''as one into
which Marx and Engels should have fit very well.
Marx approached the Internationale with the natural condescension
(l father has for his chiidren. Marx, hm-vever, was in for a surprise. It was
apparently only here that he discovered he was to take a back seat to the
other, more powerful forces driving Communism. Marx complained
about this ina Jetter to Engels. "I \·v as present, only as a dumb personage
on the platform."
Marx was placed on a subcommittee to propose the statutes for the
lnternationale along with several Masons, among '1-vhom V·.'as none
other than the personal secretary ofltalian Illuminist Mazzini's, a man
named Wolff. At the first meeting of the committee, Wolff proposed
that the identical statutes of Mazzini's working men's association be
used, and after some wrangling, this was generally adopted. James
Guillaume, a Sv..'iss member of the Internationale and its principal
chronicler, stated:
It is not true that the lntemationale was the creation of Karl Marx.
He remained completely outside the preparatory work that took place
from 1862 to 1864 .... Like the cuckoo he came and laid his egg in a nest
which was not his own.< 2

·

In fact, the Intemationale can hardly be viewed as anything but
Illumi-nated Masonry in a new disguise. French historian E. E. Fribourg
\·Vrote in 1871: "The Internationale every~here fgu.nd support in
Freemasonry." Regardless ofthe·cause for which the Internationale was
called, the leading men-of Europe's secret societies·quickly poured in,
and it was soon absorbed by existing secret-organizations. According t.o
Webster, thelnternationale became nothing more than "the outer shell
that ·covered a ramific~tjon -of conspiracies."''-'
Webster commented that the Intemationale ''became permeated
with the spirit'Ofllluminism." In :fact, whenever positions which were
even slightly more moderate we.r-e in:tr.oduced -before the group, they
were soon withdrawn. ·Garibaldi, .the -general who "liberated" Italy
from the monarchy, was -unnerved -when his proposal, that the
.assemblage should state that "faith in God shou!d be adopted by the
·Cong•r.ess," met with a stony silence. An embarrassed Garibaldi
backtracked ·quickly, qualifying his suggestion with the ·explanation
that by God 'he meant the retigion of Reason- as was pr-acticed in the
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French Revolution ...
ln truth, the lnternatit)nale was nothing more than a gafhering ot
Europe's secret societies under the.guise of a labor convention:
All talk of conditions of l<tbour, nil discussions -of the practical
problems of indust-ry hnd ~n abandoned and the lntemationale
became simply .1n engine of w.ui.1rc .1gain5t civilization. By its
absorption of the secret socie-ties and of the doctrines of Illuminism .til
the machinery of revolution passed into its keeping. Every mo~·e in the
game devised by Weishaupt, every method for enginet'ring
disturbances and for spreading intlamm.ttory propaganda, ~ilm•·
part of its progr~mme.
So just JS the jacobin Club had opt.>nly ext.'Cutcd the hidden pl<~n of
the Illuminati, the lnternationale, holding within it the same terrible
secrets, carried on the work of World Revolution in the full light of
day.' 5

The philosophy that came out of the Internationale was an entirely
new justification for evil. It now became publicly acceptable to be
immoral, if done in the name of freeing the working man from his
condition okapitalistservi.tude. W. CleonSkousen maint<1ined: "M<1rxist
Man has convinced himself that nothing is evil which answers -the call
of expediency."..
·
Conflicts within the Internationale did occur. Marx claimed that all
power should reside in the state, while rivals like Russian Mikhail
Bakunin pushed the thesis that a permanent state of anarchy should
exist and said his goal was "the destruction-of all law and order <1nd the
unchaining of evil passions!""
Although their methods were supposedly different, the source of
their ideas was the same. Historian Nesta Webster stated th<1t Bakunin
was a zealot for the doctrines of Illuminism and "a disciple of
Weishaupt.""'
Marx, however, eventually became too radk:al .ev-en .for.the ltalian
head of the Illuminati. Mazzini was one of the few w.ho maintained a
friendship with Marx thr9ughout his life. Mazzini, a murderer in his
own right, said t_h at Marx had "a.destru<:tive spirit. His heart<hursts with
hatred rather than with love tow~rd rn_en.".-.
Jt is interesting to note -that during the last years '0f :his life, Marx
undertook to learn -the ·Russian language, as ·though -privy to -the
eventua.Jdir.ec-tion Communism w.ouldbke. He died-on Mareh 14, 1883
in London, and was buried in Highgate Cemetery, which <has 'Since
become the center oHkitish"Sa-tanism. Mysterious ·cites·uf blac-k magic
are stm .celebrated at Marx's·:tomb.10

ELEVEN

..··
THE SOVIET REVOLUTION

The next great project of secret societies \•.:as to prepare the conquest
of Europe via the creation of what \vould become the Soviet Union.
Revolution in Russia was germinating through the 1880s, but did not
breakout until the beginning of the 1900s. By 1905, a premature attempt
at revolution broke out in the streets of St. Petersburg and Moscow.
Although the revolution was soon crushed, Czar Nicholas II \·v as forced
to establish an elected parliament called the Duma. The Czar jailed or
exiled an estimated 250,000 revolutionaries, including Lenin, who went
to Switzerland.
·
Lenin'sacwmplice, Leon Trotsky, v,•as arrested in 19~05. By 1907, he
had escaped from prison, and eventually made .his ·way to France,
where he was soon expelled for his r-evolutionary activities there. Before
he left, he founded a Bolshevist newspaper called The Voice. He ended
up in New York in January 1917, where he went to work as a reporter
for a Communist ·ne\·vspaper; Y.he Ne-u' World.
·ft .was in Nev.• Y..ork that Trotsky..discovered that the ".revolutioR" had
powerful American friends. He soon discovered that there \·\'er.ewealthy
Wall Street bankers \·v ho·were·wiUing to finance a revolution in Russia.
Within two m-onths, Trotsky leoft New Y,ork to return. to Russia, hut this
time, he had \'!;ith him a fortune in gold, and .even.an entourage of 275
dedicated -revolult ionaries-many-of themAmericans-to .aid him. 1
Trotsky left Ne·v-l York aboar-d the S.S. Christiana-on-Ma-rch 27,1917.
AU.ofEur<opeat this thne.wasinthe midst·ofWorld War I. Withindays,
Trotsky wq..s in jail again. The's hip had stopped in Nova Scotia and .the
Canadian .government had impounded both Trotsky and his nev•i-
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found wealth.~
Canada, it seems, h<H.i the nerve to take Trotskv <lt his word . Ht>h,,~l
proclaimed that when th.e Bolshe\'iks came to. power in Russia he
intended to make a sepMate pe<~c.e with the·Cermans, therefor-e fr.ceing
up a lot of Germans from the Eastern front so they could go kill
Canadian soldiers on the Wt.~h.·rn front. FPr some re,1s<.>n, the C.wadi,1n
govemment ·took a dim view of this:'
Who intervened to fr-ee Tr{)tsky <md his gold from that Canadian jail?
None other .thnn President Woodrow Wilson's closest White Htntst.·
advisor, Colonel Ho~se, the man \•>ho l<~ter brought Amt.•rka ,, ..:entr;;l
banking -system (the Federal Reserve), <~nd wns s.1iJ t~) h.we the ~t)m
plete trust of ·the Rothschilds. Within only a few Jays, Trotsky w,1s
provided with an American passport, and sailed on to Russia.~
World War I had taken a terrible toll pn Russia. Shesuffered approximately 1,700,000 deaths, sixteen times more than the United States.
Desertions from the Russian Army were rampant. Food shortages
among the populace were growing bec<~use Russi<~n currency was
practically worthless. 5
By March 1917, the citizens were in revolt. The Cz<tr abdic<~tcd, and
a provisional government was set up. Soon, the fighting spirit .of the
Russian Army returned. Germany was desperate to stop the Russians
on the Eastern front and they found their answer in a willing Lenin.
Lenin was aided by German agents in rctuming to Russia from his
exile in Switzerland. He was put on ~he infamous "sca·l ed train" in
Switzerland along with at least five million dollars {U.S.).h Truveling
along with Lenin were another 159 dedicated Bolshevik revolutionnries. Germany was quite willing to see the -Bolsheviks .come to power
because Lenin had chosen as a primary political issue the cessation of
the war with Germany, so t·hey ushered the tfain right through their
lines without question.
Winston Chur-chill saw the·se forces at work and spoke .out on
November 5,1919 in ti'\eHpuseofCommons:
lenin was sent to Russia·by the Germans in .the same way that you
might s.e nd a phiakontaining a cultur..e of typhoid or of'Cholera .to be
-poured into .the water supply .of a g-reat city and it worked with
amazing accuracy. 7
The.evicl.enc.edea.rfy showsi'hat Europeans-and Americans 'finan<:ed
Lenin and T-mtsky in .their attempts--to foJ:nent a ·•revolut4on .tn Russia.
But does that mean t.hat>theyt'.epr-esell'ted thesecr;et·sedeties?.Clum:hiU
seemed -to think so. He .impl-ied that Lenin had ·the -help of secr-et
societies, anJ-cllarged -that L-enin 'had gathere.cH-Qgethec "the 1eading
s-pirits of ,a tbrmida-ble "Sect, the most fo.r midahle sect in·.tthe workl;·o'f
which ·he was the high,. priest aRd-c-h.ief."8
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Lenin and Trotsky re:.entered Russia in the spring of 1917, both with
large treasuries of gold to fuel their revolution. Certainly, this revolution
was not a natural outburst of the indigenous population. It was only by
11 course of systematic deception, and finally by force of ilnns, tha t the
party, the "red bureaucracy," succeeded in establishing its domination.
Such popularity as it had achieved had been won by the old method of
the conspiracy- promising one thing and doing precisely the opposite.~
By July of1917, Lenin managed to incite a revolution, but the Russian
Army was able to suppress the uprising. On July 19, the gm·ernment
ordered Lenin's arrest as a German agent and Lenin fled tu Finland. By
earlv October, he felt it v.•as safe to return, and on November 7, he led
another revolution which was successful.
Since the Bolsheviks had earlier ca lied for elections, Leni;1 "·as forced
to hold them on November 25. More than seventy-five p~rcent of the
population voted against him. On Jan'uary 18,1918, ''' hen the People's
Congress met, it was filled with anti-Bolshevik represent<:tives. Lenin
demanded that the Congress dissolve. They refused. The nex t day,
Lenin sent armed guards to the legislative body and di s~ol ved it for
them. The Communists summarily eliminated the neare!:ot thing to a
representati\'e government Russia had ever known.10
Thus Lenin and Trotsky promised a Constitutional Assembly, yet
their first act was to dissolve the Duma. In March 191 8, the Bolsheviks
d id indeed make peace with Germany and sent millions of Germans
streaming to the western fronts to kill Allied soldiers. For this, America n banking houses, controlled by the Rothschilds, immediately rewarded them with massive infusions of cash to prop up the Bolshevik
dictatorship.
In addition to fulfill ing promises he made to the Germans, Lenin had
another reason for this action. He believ~d that the' chaos of the war
would make it possible to set off a series of Communist-revolutions in
every major.capitalist nation. According to Skousen:
He wanted to disentangle Russia from theconflict·in,order to get her
prepared for her role as the "Motherland of Communis;n." This
would give him a chance to c::onsolidate his power in Russia and then
· to supervise the revolu-tions in the war-weary capitalist nations so as
to ·bring the whole world -under the dictatorship of the proletariat
within -a very short time.11

After making peace with theGermans,·Lenin t hen set off .to completely communize ·Russia. His efforts .only succeeded after a :further
economic collapse and a ·civil war. This wa-r between the "Whites" and
Lenin's "Reds" lasted until 'l922,.and cost~wenty-eight million ·R ussian
lives, more .than sixteen times the number of:men Russia lost in all of
World War 1. 12
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Lenin set the pattern of r-evolutionary -deception in -this, his first
triumph. Initially, he allowed the peasants -to seize much fanniand, ior
example. He also initially allowed workers{o control the factories and
play important roles in local government. Soon enough, however, as
Lenin began tightening his control, he forced the peasants to surrender
most of the produce from the seized lands, and he centralized control
of production.
After Lenin took power, he slowly began to understand that he was
not really pulling aU the strings. Someone else was silent-ly in control of
the Soviet nation. Lenin lamented:
The state does not funchon as we desired. How does it function?
The car does not obey. A man is at the wheel and se.ems to lead it, but
the car does not drive in the desired direction. It moves as another
force wishes.U
By 1921, Lenin despondently remarked in a letter that "I hope we will
be hanged on a stinking rope." 14 In fact, Lenin was one of th ~.few who
helped to install the Communist dictatorship who did not meet that
fate.
In 1922, a terrible famine hit Russia, and in that year alone another
five million Russians starved to death-a1most-three times as many as
died in WWI. Lenin had to admit that Marxism as an-economic system
was a failure. He instituted a ·radical economic reform. He eliminated
the Marxist ba-rter system and returned currency and wag.e s to the
Russian people. In less than a year, three-quarters of all retail distribution was in private hands. Peasant farmers we-re allowed to sell most of
their grain on the open market. In a matter of months, starvation began
to disappear. 13
In the end, Lenin final! y understood the•conse.quences of his actions.
In 1'924, from his deathbed, Lenin said:
I committed a g1eat error. My nightmare is .to·have the feeling .t hat
I'm lost in an ocean of.blood from the innumerable victims.H is too tate
to ·rerum. To save our-count-ry, Russia, w.e wgv·ld have needed men
like Francis of Assisi. Wi-th ten men like him w,e would have·saved
Russia. 16
By t 924, Lenin was dead and his assistant, Joseph·Staiin, used his
-ruthless tactics to takecontrol-of the,nation.Stalin began Wiping out the
prosperous independent businessmen and .peasant farmers who had
flouris'hed tmder the bt.er :days .of Leni-n's ruie. Again, !Russia was
plunged into starvation, now ·ru~ed by themost~i-ct.atoria! ai\d ·muf".derous tyr.ant the world had eve{' 1mow,n. Whole-ci-ties .w.er.e. wiped ol.J1t at
thehintof·rebeHi.on-tohisiron.listedtule.1t,iSRow.est.imated:.bySov4et
sources .that Sta1in's reign of tem-..or ki1ied 40}000;000;Russians, many
times the number slau.gh~ered by h£.itte·r.
In 1'933, Sta~in se-nt :his f<rieRd t.itv:i.m:w to ·W ashington and got the
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United States to recognize the Soviet Union on the promise that Stalin
would stop trying to overthrow the U.S. government. \Vithin tei1
111onths after the U.S. recognized the Soviet Union and sent an ambassador, Stalin had broken his promise and again openly ?.dvocated the
violent overthrow of the U.S. governmentY
Stalin was initially enrolled in school to become " priest at the
theological seminary at Tiflis, close to his hometown of Gori near the
border ofT urkey, in the Russian province of Georgia. He soon discovered
that the seminary was honeycombed \\·ith secret societies.1s
He became involved in some of the most radical of tl~ ese, and in his
third year of seminary was finally exposed. When he was finally
expelled for "lack of religious vocation" in 1899, he became a full-time
Me~rxist revolutionary. 19
Who financed Lenin and Trotsky? The evidence points to a variety of
European and American financiers. One German responsible for the
financing of the Bolshevik revolution was Max \Narburg, the brother of
American Paul Warburg, the prime mover in establishing the U.S.
Federal Reserve System. Max ran a Rothschild-allied family bank in
Frankfurt, Germany, arid was the head of the Gem1an Secret Police
during \Vorld War I.
Paul Warburg had another brother named Felix. It was Felix's fatherin-law, Jacob Schiff, who seems to have been the main conspirator in the
United States. Schiff was senior partner in the \.Vall Street investing firm
of Kuhn, Loeb & Co. According to the New York foumal-Americnn ·of
February 3, 1949, it was estimated by Jacob's grandson, John Schiff, that
the "old man" sank about $20 million for the final triumph of Bolshevism in Russia.
Other Westerners who helped finance the Bolsheviks, w.ere J.P.
Morgan & Co., the Rockefeller oil family,and Alfred Milner Rothschild.
The \Nnite Russian General Arsene de Goulevitchc{Jtlfirmed the Western financing ..of the Soviet revolution years later \·vhen he identified
Jamb Schiff as .a long-time supporter of ·'the Russian revolutionary
cause." 20 The general also claimed that "over 21 miUion roubles" were
donated ·to the cause by Lord Milner. 21
De Goulevitch also·reported that British agents distributed money -to
Russian soldiers in Novemberof1917to inducethem-t.omutiny (lgainst
the provisional government set up after the c.zar ·h ad abdicated six
months ea·riier. Th-is was what -we now call the "Bolshevik, or Soviet
revolution of 1917.
The conspirators.apparently had a coris1derable fi:nandal r;eward for
their investment. According to de-Goulevitch:
Mr. 'Bakhmetiev, ·the ·late :Russian Imperial Ambassador to the ·
United'States, 1ellsu.s thatthe Bolsheviks, after victory, transferred-600
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million roubles in gold'between the years 1918 and 1922 to Kuhn, Loeb
& Company {Schiff's 'firm].

22

In the Bolshevik revolution, some of the world's richest and most
powerful men financed a movement which purportedly advocated the
elimination of huge personal fortunes. Obvious~y, ho':;e~er, these n:en
had no fear of Communism. Gary Allen has wntten: It IS only logical
to assume that if they finar.ced it and do not fear it, it must be because
they control it Can there be any other explanation that makes sense?"23
Since then, American financiers have striven mightHy to keep
Communism alive. According to Allen, "virtually everything the Soviets possess has been acquired .from the West. [-t is not much of an
·exaggeration to say that the U:S.S.R. was ma.de in the U:S.A." 2 ~
And what was the cost to the Russian people? By 1920, industrial
production had dropped to only thirteen percent of the 1913 figure.
There w.as an almost complete lack of clothing, shoes, and agricultural
products. The rouble became a lmost worthless. The Russian price
index of that day rose more than 16,000 times betvveen 1917 and 1920.
Crop yields fell from seventy-four million tons in 1916, to thirty miJ.lion
tons in 1920. The situation was exacerbated in 1920 with a drought and
subsequent famine. It is estimated that in 1920-21, five million died of
famine alone. 2'
With the ascendency of Joseph Stalin as the leader of Communist
Russia, barbarism reached new highs. In 1945, twelve years after the
end of Stalin's first "Five-Year Plan," he ·told Winston Churchill that
during that period, twelve million peasants di.ed in the reorganizatio:1
of agriculture alone. 2G
In the meantime, the privileged class and their favorites had the best
·of-everything, including foods and wines, the use of vacation villas in
the ·country or in the Crimea, or even the right to live in .old czaris·t
palaces and mansions. These privileges of the ruling group, however,
were obtained at the cc;st o'f complete insecurity, for even the highest
party officials were under constant ·surveiUance by the secret police
and were inevi-tably purged, .ex.iled, or murder.ecl.v
THE MODERN COMMUNIST STATE
Despite the med.ia's depiction of the" dest-ruc-tion" of Soviet Communism, America would do well to .be cautious befor-e nJshing -once
a,gaintobailoutthe&lsheviks.C-ommunism is .disin~.g·ratinghecause
it -is not a viable ideology, -but merely a -tool <>f repression. Ahhough
C.Ommuni·sm may be dying_ -th~:hyd-ra whi.ch spaw-ned {,t :wiH.certai-r.ly
manifest itself in other ways.
Of course, \ve know that. it ·is not the kg.itimate demands -of .the
working classes which drive .revolutionacyCommi;U1lsm,.b ut the~mwr
<O'f t·he miHe!1ia-.old secret societies. The problcih -did not ·st.art \·.:ith
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Communism; it won't end with Communism. To view the problem as
being invented a century or two ago, is to forfeit the ability to fully
understand what it is that must be opposed. It was neither Marx, nor the
philosopher Rousseau, \·Vho originated these theories. They have merely
been two of its custodians:
It is not then to the philosophers, but to the source whence they drew
ma ny of their inspirations, that the great dynamic force of the
Revolution must be attributed. Rousseau and Voltaire were
Freemasons ....The organization of the Secret Societies was needed to
transform the theorizings of the philosophers into a co:1crete a:1d
formidable system for the destruction of civilization.Y.I

Although the eventual ilSCendency of the Antichrist to a position of
global power is inevitable, the ascendency of Communism is certainly
not. Every day that Communism's march toward global hegemony is
retarded, is, in Christian terms, another day to rescue a few more souls
from Satan's grasp and in political tem1s, another day to live in that
uniquely gentle form of freedom found only in America. ·

TWELVE
CENTRAL BANKING, THE COUNCIL ON
FoREIGN RELATIONS, AND FDR
Sv you

~a...tht•

uwld i:; g<l<'t.'rttt'd by very diffm:nt p.:r::ow:ge:> from what i:;
imagint'd by tlto~t' a•lro are not.beltiml the ::t·<'nt::::.

11:)+.{, 'Benjamin Oi:;radi, Prime Minister of Grea.t Britain'

Throughout the twentieth century the implementation of the Great
Plan became much more sophisticated, disguising itself behind a vari.ety of advanced financial, political, and social engineering schemes.
Protected from exposure by an increasingly subservient pr.€ss, ·secret
societies made dramatic st·rides toward establishing their New World
Or<ier.
·
In t-he United States, the poiitical ac~ivities of these organizations
were hidden under layer after layer of ss.hoJarly associations and
.foundations. Theirdomestk activities focused on gaining'Control ofthe
· ·-· American.banking system and remaking-the educational system.
On the f~nancial fmnt, the priority became the creation<>£ -a central
banking system in America. The Rothschild banking family{)f Eul'ope
had 1eamed hunclr..eds of years earlier that -o nce you control the credit
of a nat,ion, you -con-trol -i~s econ<>my. Can-.otl Quigley, -professor-of
history atCeorgetown, Princeton, and Ha-r var:d u.n ive.rsilies, wr-ote .in
1966 in .his:book, Tragedy-and Hope:
The history of the 1ast x:entury shows...that tke advice .given t-o
gov.emments'bybankers...w asco-ns-istend y.g-ood for banke~s;hut was
often ,disastrous for governments, -businessmen, and the ·peopte
g.ene~a IIy:'Suchadvice;rou ld ·be enforced if necessary by ma nipu~ation
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of exchanges, gold flows, discount rates, and even levels of business
zctivity. 2

Karl Marx certainly understood the importance of centralizing
controls on credit and other monetary policies. The Communist Manifesto calls for "centralization of credit in the hands of the state, by means
of a national bank \vith ... an exclusive monopoly.'' 3
Lenin said that the establishment of a central bank was ninety percent
of communizing a country. These central banks are actually m.v ned as
private corporations. The Bank of England, Bank of France, and Banko£
Germany were not owned by their respective governments, as almost
everyone imagines, but by privately-owned monopolies granted by tht?
heads of state, usually in return for loans.<
Certainly, the bankers involved in nationalization schemes were well
.. -aware of the pO\'\'er a central bank gave them and the ou tcry which
would ensue if the public ever became aware of it. For example,
Reginald McKenna, chancellor of the Exchequer of England in 19151916, and chairman of the board of the Midlands Bank of England, told
his stockholders in January 1924:
I am afraid the ordinary citizen will not like to be told that the banks
can, and do, create money ....And they who control credit of the nation
direct the policy of Go\·ernments and hold in the hollow of their hands
the destiny of the people.5

Unlike the European nations, America vigorously resisted the
pressures to institute a central banking system. The nation \vas funded
by thousands of completely independent, locally-ovmed banks, who
valued their autonomy. Gaining control over these independent financiers \'\'as clearly a big job, but one that had to be undertaken if any group
wanted to achieve effective financial control of the country.
In 1791, some fifty-six years before the \'\'riting of the Communist
Ma11i[esto, Congress established a central bank, the first Bank of the
United States, and gave it a twel}ty;yearcharter. Twenty-five thousand
shares were sold for 'S400 apiece. The federal government owned 'Only
twenty percent of these shares. Private individuals owned the rest.
Rothschi.Jd interests 0\vned such a substantial share that they we.re·said
to be "the power ·in the old Bank of the United States."
·
Interestingly, George Washir.tgton and Alexande-r Hamilton
supported the Bank.of the United States, .but Htomas Jefferson opposed
it. The bank's charter was not renewed .in l-811 because sta-te banks
opposed central control. But,-:in 1816,-congress chartered the second
Bank of the 'United States.b
"
Sixteen vears later, in 1832, P.res.ident Andrew Jackson killed ·the
Bank of the' United States by vetoing another renewal bill. The ne:>ct year
he \'\•ithdrew U.S. funds from it -completely, saying, "You are a den.of
thiev.es-vipers. 1 intend to rout you 'OUt and-by·the.eternal God, r will
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rout you out." He stated that ·fhe Bank w.l~ ,, "money power," and il
monopoly whkh "the rich ,1nJ poweriul" use.J to their exclusiv~
advantage. In addition, he stated:
Many of our r.ich men ... haw~ besought .us to make them richer by
acts of Congrc..>ss. By attempting to gratify their desires, we have
[pittc..'<.il ... inh.>rc..>st i\g.1inst intt>n.•st. i\nd man .1~,\in~t m<~n in a fearful
commotion which threatens to sh.1kc thc iounJa:iuns or our Union. 7

President jackson openly accused the Bank of meddling in politic~
by granting lo(lns to Congressmen to influence legislation,8 and said
that this amounted to a "bold effort" to control the govemment.~
Supporters of the Bank were ange-red by j<lc~son's veto of a renewal of
the Bank's charter after it passed-both houses of Cong-ress in thesummer
of 1832. They ran Henry·Clay on the National-Republican ticket in the
presidential election of that year to oppose jackson and made the
central bank a major issue. jackson's decision had been a popular one,
however, and he and Vice-President Martin Van Buren were swept to
a stunning victory at the polls, a-nd a decisive electoral college vote of
219 to49.' 0
jackson favored a "harJ money" policy in which the country's
currency would be backed by gold and silver. On january 8, 1835,
Jackson paid off the final installment of the nationa I debt. He was the
only president ever to do so. ·For this, he is still recognized as a hero
among fiscal conservativ:e·s.
AlthoughJ .. ckson killed the central bank and putt he nation on a firm
financial footing, the power of the international banking houses remained strong. Many sources believe that they financed the South's
withdrawal from the .Union, pr.ecipit<Jting the Civil War some_thirty
years later. It. has been suggested that Abraham-Linco-l n's death was the
dire-c t result of his refusal-to accept-the Rothschilds' offer to help finance
the North during the war, as<they were already doing for the South. One
soui'c-e even' claims that {he Rothschilds opera<ed -thmugh Judah P.
,Benjamin, an a-g ent to the -south during the Civil War, to hire John
Wilkes -Booth -to kill Lincoln.~ 1
Lincoln perce-ive-d ·the corrupting influence of -the international bankers and commented:
I see in-the near future a .crisis-appr-oaching that unnerves me and
~auses-me to h:emble for the<Safety of my country; <;orporatioRs have
~n.enthr-oned, an era of.com.tptionin·h~ghplaces will follow, and·t he
money p<>wer of the ~ntry wiU,endeavor •to 'Prolong its -reign by
workingupon<the.pr.ejudic~f.thei>OOpJe·.untilthew.ealthisag-gT~ated

in a .few :hcmds, and tbe 'Repub1ic -destroyed .4 ~

-f.t.is inl.et"esting,to .note·that:in 1'925, -theK-u>Klu x Khtn announced that
".Uocoln wasassassinatedby-.order.of-the~o_pe.'' 0 Eq.uaUy inter-est-ing
is thaUheKlan-accordingto M-a'SOntn:esearcher<Paul A. Fisher in his
t-reatiseonthesttbject~BehindtlreliodgeDoor-is tied di"Tectly-tofr':ema-
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sonry, the historic antagonist of Catholicism. In 1925, Klan Imperial
\·Vizard Hiram W. Evans proclaimed in an article entitled "The Klan:
Defender of Americanism" that the Catholic Church "has always
opposed the fundamental principle of liberty."~<
THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
Tn early1907,JacobSchiff, the head of the New York investment firm
Kuhn, Loeb & Co., sternly w arned the New York Chamber of Commerce that if a central bank v,rere not instituted, financial chaos would
ensue. It is inter,--.:ting to note that this was the same Jacob Schiff who
had invested $20 million in the Bolshevik victory in Russia in 1917.
Schiff said:
Unless we have a Central Bank with adequate control of credit
resources, this country i!; going to undergo the most severe and far
reaching money oanic in its history.

As researcher Des Griffen put it:
the United States plunged into a monetary crisis that had all the
earmarks of a skillfully planned Rothschild "job." The ensuing panic
financially ruined tens of thousands of innocent people across the
country-and made billions for the banking elite. The purpose for the
"crisis' was tv\'o-fold: {1) To make a financial "killing" for the Insiders,
and (2) To impress on l . .<! American people the "great need" for a
central bank. 1 ~
.

Experts were sent to America from Europe to assist in the final push
for the American central banking system. In 1907, Paul Warburg was
sent from the Rothschild-allied German banking firm, The House of
\Varburg, to become a partner in America's most powerful banking
firm, Kuhn, Loeb and Co. Warburg was paid the astronomical salary of
$500,000 a year. One of Paul's brothers, Max, ran the family bank in
Frankfurt, Germany, and was the head of the German Secret Police
during World Wax I. Another brother, Felix, was marrieqte-the daughter of Jacob Schiff. -·In the same yeax.Paul Warburg came to the United States, a major
banking panic ·struck the country. A bank run was started when J.P.
Morgan.spread rull"0rs about the insolvency-of.a competitor bank. The
1907 panic caused Congress to establish a National Monetary Commis. sion, headed by Senator Nelson Aldrich. Aldrich was known as the
mouthpieceoftheintemationalbankers.'His-d aughtermarried JohnD.
RockefeLler, Jr., whose -wandson, Nelson Atdr:i<f.t Rockefeller, became
vice-presid~nt in 1974.1
'fhe·Commission spent nearly two -years studying the-central banking·system in :Europe: Accor-ding·toY.esearcher·qames ·Perloff, in 1910,
Aldrich met secretly with Paul W arbu~;gand-to.p representatives of the
Morgan and Rockefeller interests. This took-place at Morgan's hunting
club on Jekyll :Island, off the (· ·:\St -of Geor-gia. There the plan was
formulated for America's central bank ... the F~deral Reserve.
Shortly thereafter, Aldrich introduced whah~as kno.wnas the Aldrich
Bill to Congr.ess, but it arqused enough suspicion to prevent the initial
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measure from passing. In 1913 it was re-introduced under a new name,
the Federal Reserve Act. The Act created a new, privately ownLxl
central bank, and granted itcomplete control over interest rates and the
size of the national moneysupply-an.exdusive license to litcrallyprint
money.
Shortly before Christmas, 1913, a wearyCong-ress,anxious to ad joum,
finally passed the Federal Reserve Act. Congressman Charles Lindbergh-the father of then eleven-year-old "Lucky Lindy" of Spirit of St.
Louis fame-remarked that the act established the most gigantic trust on
earth and legalized "the invisible government of the monetary power." 1 ~
Under its new name, America's central bank survived, and waxed
ever-stronger, despite continuing questions about its wisdom, or even
legality. Even President Wilson acknowledged the dangers of the new
banking system.
We have come to be one of the worst ruled, one of the most completely controlled governments in the civilized world-no longer a
government of free opinion, no longer a government by... a vote of t.he
majority, but a government by .the opinion and duress of a small group
of dominant men. 19
But Wilson was also deeply troubled about an influence that was
even more .perva·sive. In hi's book, The New freedom, he wrote:
Some of the biggest men in the United States, in the field of
commerce and manufacture, are afraid of something. They know that
there is a power somewhere so organized, so subtle, so watchful, so
interlocked, so complete, so pervasive, that they had better not speak
above their breath when they speak in condemnation of H.::u

In 1971, Nt;,.u York Times Magazine reported that Congressman Louis
McFadden, chairman of the House Committee on Banking and <:mrency from 1920 tp 1931 't'emarked that -the passage of the Federal
Reserve Act brought about "a super-state controlled by interna-tional
bankers and international industrialists acting together to en'Sle~ve t·he
world for thei:r own pleasure." 21 In the 1960s, Cong:r.essman ·Wright
Pa·t man, former chairman of the House £ .anking Commit-tee and a
powetf:ul critic of <the central banki-ng ·sy~tem agreed.
In the United "States today we have in effect t·wo govemments ....We
have!he:(luiy constituted Govemment....Then we_hav..e an independent-uncontrolled and uncoordinated gove-rnment in-the Feder-al Reserve
System, .operating -the money po""'ers which are -reserved to<:ongress
by theConstH.ution. 21
-U.:·~s than four years after its -passage~n 1913, with World War I in
progr.t.'SS, the Federal Rese-rve loaned American.doUars ·:t o -the 'Soviet
Communists immL>diat.dy followingtheRussian rev-olution. 'A"S \v.e.w.iU
sec, a simila£.injec·tion of American-c·ash occurr-ed :J:ess ·than thir-ty years
later during ,rhe n-ej)(t Wodd ·War.
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On June 15, 1933, Congressman McFadden explained to Congress
v;hat the Federal Reserve, along with the Rockefellers' Chase Bank
(soon to merge with the Warburg's Manhattan Bank to form ChaseManhattan Bank), had done on behalf of the fledgling Communist
government.
The Soviet Government has been given United States Treasury
funds by the Federal Peserve Board and the Federal R.;..:;erve Bank
acting through the Chase Bank....you will be staggered to see hov-.r
much American money has been taken from the United States Treasury
for ·the benefit of Russia.23
At about the same time, Chase Bank began selling Bolshevik bonds
in the U.S., but this outraged the American public. Patriotic organizations denounced the Chase Bank as an" international fence ." Chase \-vas
called a" disgrace to America." 2~
The Federal Reserve System is now the United States' major creditor. Since 1835, when President Jackson paid off the national debt, it
took 147 years fm it to hit one trillion dollars. Then, it only took another
four years to go to tvvo trillion dollars. 25
In 1989 the national debt hit three trillion dollars. The interest
payments alone in fiscal1989 a moun ted to more than $240 billion. The
total amount collected from individual income taxes \•vas only $445
billion.27 In other words, more than half of what Americans pay in
federal income taxes goes into the pockets of bankers. It is clear that the
United States is literally at the mercy of a huge, private monopoly,
controlled by a handful of unelected men.
ROUND TABLE GROUPS
This is all very interesting, but is there hard evidence linking international banking to secret societies? There seemsto be. In the late 1800s,
multi-millionaire diamond ·tycoon Cecil Rhodes and some of his ~eal!}ly
British friends decided to form a secret society loosely based on the
legends surrounding King Arthur and his Knights of -the Round Table,
but based on Masonic principles. The group, fe>;rmed in 1891,consisted
of an inner ,circle,. including Rhodes, Lord Rothschild, -a nd others,
known as the "Circle ·of Initiates" and an outer drdewhich came to be
known. as .the ":R ound Table."
What w-e·r e .the founding tenets ,of this .exceedingly powerful new
secret society? Rhodes t-ook-his-cues from his mentor, John Ruskin, -his
professor-of:finear:t satOxfurdUniversity:Ruskinwasaf.oHower.ofthe
phi:losophiesof PJato, ·aF1d1read :Plato~v-ery :day.
-O fcourseMarx, Engels,'PPoudhon and"Saint-Simondrank from that
same ~ountain. 'Uherefor.e;the:r.e.is a r-emarkable parallel in the writings
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ofRuskir.,Marxand othe,rdisciples of Plato. Plato wanted,, ruling cia~:;
with a powerful army to keep it in power and a society comp4t:k'lv
subordinate to the monolithic authority of the rule.rs. He abo,,J.vo~:atL'\..1
using whatever force was necessary for the wiping out of a !.I existi-nh
government and social structure so the new rulers cou:Id begin w.i-th ,,
"dean -c anvas" on which to develop the portrait of their great nt:\,.
society.28
Plato's "ideal" society called for the elimination of marriage and the
family so that all women would belong to all men, and vice-vers.1.
Children were to be taken by the state and raised anonymously. f lt.•
envisioned a society built of three classes: the ruling class, the military
class, and the worker class. Private property would be eliminated and
the ruling class would dP.vote their intellectual energy to determining
what was .good for the masses in the working class.
Between 1909 and 1913, the Round Table group became intema tiona I
in scope!. Semi-secret Round Table g-roups were established in America
and in all the chief British dependencies to spread their gospeL These
still function in eight countries.29
When Rhodes died in 1902, he left much of his fortune to the Rhodes
Scholarship, a program he established to bring foreign students to
Oxford and teach them his ruling class concepts. The rest of his fortune
was left to his original Round Table group. Armed with this money and
that of other loyal Rhodes supporters the Round Table formed an
interlocking group in 1919 called the Royal Insti-tute of International
Affairs, as part of an ambitious program of intemational .expansior..ln
the U.S., this group was known-a nd is still known-as the Council on
Foreign Relations KFR).
In the United States, some of the wealthiest of these men set up wellendowed foundations to study how to go about implementing the goals
of the secret societies. These found at ions have been extensively studied
on!y-once,in1953-l954,asadirectoutgrowthoftheM<:Carthynearings.
Professor Quigley was the Georgetown University history professor
chosen by-these secretsocieties-the twentieth -<century inheritors-of the
:Baconian/ Atlan~an concept-t,o write their view -of history. But far
from-belit-tling the "anti-Communist" thrust ohheMcCarthyhearings,
Quigley cou.Jd see ·f.r.om his unique perspective that, if anything, they
had<AOt.gone:far..enough. He wrote tha-t theM<:Car-thy<hearingslanded
w.eU short'()hhemark. Quigley gloate.d that the important-rev.elationof
theM<CMt'hy-hearings was not .the exposure of a few ''Red sympathiz-t.~rs," -but ·the .unoovL>ring of the very 'heart of the problem.
fuUow-if\g -baekwar-d ;to thei-r source the threads .whkh ·led from
ad-mi«ed>Commuoists.fike Whi-ttak'!r·Chambers, through A1ger Hiss,
and the Carnegie ·Endowment to Thomas Lamont and the Morgan
13ank, fa Gongr.essional C-ommtHeel fell into the whole comp1icated
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network of the interlocking tax-exempt foundations. 30
The McCarthy hearings led in July 1953 to the Special Committee to
Investigate Tax-Exempt Foundations. Headed by Tennessee Representative B. Carroll Reece, this group made some truly shocking discoveries concerning the connections between Communism and American
tax-exempt foundations, although they were virtually unreported in
the nation's press. Professor Quigley explained:
It soon became clear that people of immense wealth '''ould be
unhappy if the in\'eStigation went too far and that the "most respected"
newspapers in the country, closely allied with these men of wealth,
would not get excited enough about any revelations to make the
publicity ,,·orth ,,·hile.... An interesting report showing the Left-wing
associations of the interlocking nexus of tax-exempt foundations was
issued in 1954 rather quieti)'·J)
The Committee appointed Norman Dodd as its research director.
Dod d was never plea sed with the coverage of the story by the press and
devoted much of his life to studying these foundations, trying in vain
to bring the story to the attention of the public. Late in life he finally
started making headway. In a rad io interview on May 30, 1977 he
explained that he studied foundations over a fifty-year span and
discovered what their real purposes are:
The oldest of the tax exempt foundations came into existence long
before the income tax and the estate tax, therefore they had come into
existence, not motivated as found a lions subsequent! y were motivated,
by tax savings. These foundations had a purpose unrelated to tax
savings incentives. 32
.
He found that these oldest foundations represented eighty-five
percent of the total amount of capital in the nation's foundations. One
of the oldest of these is the ·carnegie Endowment for International
Peace, set up in 1908. Dodd was allowed to examine the minutes-of the
Board of Trustees and found that for the first yea~_.the members
concentrated on an academic discussion of whethe1 there was any
means more effective than war to alter the life,of the people of a nation.
Obviously, altering the.co.urse of life in America was their goal. It is
only natural to ask: Why? For what purpose? Apparently, this was in
accordance with some larger plan that required a different America
than \·v as currently constituted. As we have seen, th~chaos surrounding
war is an ideal growth media for rapid -chan,ge--malevolent .change.
Dodd wrote:
That leads to question ·number n,.,o, which ,is "how do we involve
the United States in a war?" This ·occun:ed amund the beginning-of
1909, and l doubt if ·there was any subject more -removed from the
minds of the American people at that time than the possibility of being
involved in a war.33
According to Dodd, the members of.the Carnegie group concluded
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that in order to get America into an upcoming war, they had to-eontrol
the diplomatic machinery of the State Department. This agreed wit,h
information Dodd had already developed from other ·sourGes, which
't'evealed that all high appointments in the State Depa-rtment took place
only after they had been cleared through something called the Council
of Learned Societies, which was set up by the.Camegie.'Endowment for
international Peace.:>~
It .is interesting to note that Masons, \vriting in their journal, New Age,
cia imed ·that the cause of World War I was "a secret·treaty" between the
Va·tican and 'Serbia. Then, when the treaty ·became known, Gavrilo
Princep assassinated the Roman Catholic heir to the Austro-Hungarian
throne, Archduke Franz Ferdinand.35
It was later shown that the assassin, Princep, and othe.rs of the
plotters were Freemasons and members of the "Black Hand," a revolutionary organization affiliated with Freemasonry.30
Once World War I was underway, Dodd saw in the minutes of the
Carnegie Board a note to President Wilson requesting that he "see to it
that the War does not end too quickly." 37 Wilson campaign backer
Bernard Baruch was appointed to head up the War Industries Board.
He, like the Rockefellers, reaped profits of 5200 million from the war. 38
Dodd then saw memos in which Carnegie Foundation members
were congratulating themselves on their success, in that the war had
brought about a change in the American psyche. Syndicated columnist
Joseph Kraft, writing in Harper's in July, 1958, says that records from the
Carnegie Endowment for International Peace showed that their trustees hoped to involve the United States in a world war to set the stage
for world government. 39
·
Dodd also learned the truth for himself:
This is where the power comes frorr.-to bring the idea of '~one
world [government)" to the point where it is acceptable to the people
of this country. That is the primary aim, and everything that has
happened since then .is a means tci tha(one .end.40

Eventually; d.u ring his investigation for Congress, Dodd was .aske-d
.by the president-of the Ford Foundation, Rowan Gather, to come and
visit. ·Gathersaid:
Mr. Dodd, you were invited because we thought you would .tell us
was inter.ested in the o.pe.rations ·of foundations I.ike
-ourselv.es. All of us at-theexecutiv.e and policy-makingHev:eH here at
·the Foundation have had experience with -the O.S:S. or,t,he-Europe.an
'&onomicAdministration. W.e operatehere:fromdirect.iveswhichar.e
.issued from .the WhiteHouse. 'fhe ·s ubstance of these dkec-tiv~ is as
ifollm<~S:WeshaU use our grnnt-maki'f\g powe.r. ...to alter life in the
VnHed States sotnatwe,'C.an be comfortablyfflerged withtheSovi.e t
why·Co~gress

Union.~~
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Dodd \vas stunned: "I almost fell off my chair/' he said. After the end
of World War I, the Federal Reserve was lending millions to the new
revolutionary Communist dictatorship in Russia which had recently
taken power.
Why would "some of the richest men in .the \·v orld financially back
Communism, the system that was openly vowing to destroy the socalled capitalism that made them ,..,,ealthy? According to Gary Allen:
If one understands that socialism is not a share-the-wealth program,
but is in realitv a method to consoiidate and control the \·v ealth, then
the seeming paradox of super-rich men promoting socialism becomes
no paradox at all. Instead, it becomes logical, e\'en the F'erfect tool of
power-seeking megalomaniacs. Communism, or mo:-e accurately,
socialism, is not a movement of the downtrodden masses, but of the
economic elite.(~

In 1970 researcher W. Clean Skousen wrote in his book The Naked
Capitalist:
Power from any source tends to create an appetite for additional
power.... It was almost inevitable that the super-rich would one day
aspire to control not only their own wealth, butthe wealth of the whole
world. To achieve this, they were perfectly willing to feed the ambitions
of the power-hungry political conspirators who were committed to
the overthrow of all existing governments and the establishment of a
central world-wide dictatorshipY

Skousen then asks a common-sense question. \-\'hat if these
revolutionaries get out of control and try to seize power from the superrich? After all, it was Mao Tse-tung who in 1938 stated his position
concerning power: "Political power grows out of the barrel of a gun.".:-l
The secret society of the London-Wall Street axis elected to take the
risk. The master-planners attempted to control revolutionary Communist groups by feeding them vast quantities of money when they
obeyed, and.then financing their opposition if they seemed to be getting
out of<:ontrol. 45•

LEAGUE OF NATIONS
During World War i, "ii:tfluencial groups in the United States and
Britain" decided at the war'send to push fortheworld' sfirstinternational
government, the:League..of Nations. The Leag.ue's·Covenant was given
top priority at the post-Woi'.ld War I Paris Peace oonference, which
opened onJanuary 18,1919. bed,Py Pr-esident Woodrow Wilson and his
most trusted advisor, the mysterious Colonel H-ouse, -conference
'Organizers worked .to ensure that the League ·would be power-ful.
The ·peace treaty that ··came ,out of ·the Paris conference not only
contained the l;eague'-Of Nations' Covenant, but gave the League
r.esponsibility for enforcing .aU its provisions. The world; however, ·was
not yet ready for the notion of a wodd government.
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Though the French tried -to establish a League with its own army,
completely led by generals who could move "against aggressors without
the permission of the member states," and it was the stated -policy of
Great Britain to support the League, Lord Curzon,the foreign secretary,
called the League of Nations "a good joke."46
To the humiliation o'f President Wilson, Colonel House, and the
secret societies, the U.S. Congress wouldn't ratify U.S. membership in
the League. From that point on, the League became virtually powerless
ilnd gradually atrophied until it was replaced by the United Nations in
1946.
In 1912 Colonel House published a novel entitled Philip Dru: Administmtor: A Story of Tomorrow. Within its covers, we get an interesting
view of what House's-and President Woodrow Wilson's-plans .for
America might have been. Of America, House wrote:
America is the most undemocratic of democratic countries....Our
Constitution and our laws served us well for the-first hundred years
of our existence, but unde:- the conditions of to-day they are not only
<Obsolete, but even grotesqueY
Nowhere in the world is wealth more defiant, and monopoly more
insistent than in this mighty republic ...and it is here that the next great
battle f()~ human emancipation will be fought and won ..a

House's solution for these vexing problems of capitalism was a
revolution, which would install an omnipotent dictator a·fter a bloody
civil war. -By these means alone, according to Colonel House's charac-ter, Philip Dru, could "Socialism as dreamed of by Karl Marx" be
established in the United 'States.49 House wished the same .for Russia,
w hieh would ·see a Communist revolution only five years after his book
was published.
There can be no-doubt -that Colonel House had the complete confidence of the international bankers. In fact, according to P-rofessor
Charles Seymour, who edited TheIn timate Papers ofColone/ House, it was
said -o f House>that he was the "unseen .guardian angel" of the Federal
Reserve Act. 'The Schiffs, the ·Warburgs, the KahRs, the R-ocke'feU&s,
and {he Morgans had faith in House." 50
THE COUNCIL ON FOREIGN RELATIONS
Duringthe Paris Heace<:onference, and less-than six months-a fter the
end cf W-or~d · War 1, the representa-tives -o f the major inter-national
banki-ng grou.ps met at the Majestic Hotel in Paris, ~1anc.eon May l9,
1919.51-•C -entralhankshadbeen created in all the financially important
-nations, and ROW that Russia ·h ad been made safefur ~otahtar-ia rusm,.the
next impor-tant ste;ps -toward .the implementation .of 'the New World
Ovderhad t-o·ibe'<ilecided upon.
The-group agreed to set up something called thelnstitu.teoftntemationai Affairs, ·off shoots -of which still exis·t throughout the world.
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Disguised in this way, secret societies could work undetected. The
Round Table Group and the Royal Institute of International Affairs
existed on an interlocking basis.-'2
Bv 1921, Colonel House had written the charter for the American
bra~ch of the Round Table, which would be officially incorporated as
"The Council on Foreign Relations," orCFR. The CFR has made no great
attempt to hide its power-consolidating intentions, either domestically
or internationally. In the second edition of their prestigious quarterly
journal Foreign Affairs, published in September 1922, the Council stated:
Ob\'iously there is going to be no peace or prosperity for mankind
as long as !America] remains divided into fifty or sixty independent
states ....Equally obviously there is going to be no steady progress in
civilization ... until some kind of international system is created which
will put an end to the diplomatic struggles incident to the attempt of
every nation to ma~e itself secure....The real problem today is that of
world government. 03
.

Lenin\·vas an admirer of Foreign A!fa irs. The CFR is now in possession
of Lenin's original copy of the journal containing underscored passages
in which he \•vas particularly interested.>;
In 1959, the CFR prepared a position paper entitled Study No.7, Basic
Aims of U.S. Foreign Policy, in which the United States is urged to 'build
a new international order," and to "maintain and gradually increase the
authority of the U.N." 55 On December 23,1961, columnist Edith Kermit
Roosevelt, the granddaughter of President Theodore Roosevelt, \-vrote
in the Indianapolis News about the CFR point of view:
The best way to fight Communism is by a One World Socialist state
governed by "experts" like themselves. The result has been policies
which favor. ..gradual surrender of United States sovereignty to the
United Nations. 56

Admiral Chest.er Ward, former Judge Advocate General of the U.S.
Navy, and formerCI:·"R member, wrote in 1975 that the goal ofCFR was
the "submergence of U.S. sov:ereignty and national independence into
an all-powerful one-world gov.ernment." 57 He also .explained how the
_o rganization works:
Once the ruling members of the CFR "have ·decided that the U:S.
Government should adopt ·a :partirular policy the very substantial
research fadiities -of CFR are put to ,work to clevelop arguments,
intellectual and emotional, to support fhenew policy, and to confound
and discredit, intellectually-and politically, any opposition. 58
1

The CFR ·is ·still -the preeminent non-governmental foreign a'ffairs
organization in the ·United 'States. ·.J.ts membership list is a virtual
"Who's Who" in American,politics. In 1987, by·its..own account, 318-of
the 2,440-members,of the CFR -w.ere current U.S. government officials.59
!n 1988 r.esearcher.james Ferloff.wrote in his book, The 5/.wdows.of Rower,
that since the founding -·o f ·the CFR in 1921, no less tha.n fourteen
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secretaries of state, fourteen treasury secretaries, and deven ddense
secr-etaries have bt.~n CFR members..o Membership in the ~mi-secret
g~oup is extremely important- if not a mandatory credential for success in national politics, just as its progenitor, Mason·ry, was in the
preceding centuries.
During the post-World-War I period, Masonry's power -~.vas at its
zenith. in 1923, sixty-nine percent of the U.S. House of Representatives,
and sixty-three percent of the U5. Sena-te were Masons. By 1948, the
number of Masons iA Cong·r ess had dropped to fifty-four and fifty-three
percent respectively.~•
·
Today, Congressmen and Senators arc getting more wary of Masonic
connections. By 1984, the percentages had dropped to twelve and
fourteen percent respectively, but those figures can no longer be trusted.
One Congressman was awarded the thirty-third degree of Masonry in
September 1987 in Boston, although neither his official biographical
sketch for the Congressional Directory, nor the routine curriculum vitae
handed out by his office mentions Masonic connectionsY
After World War I, the American pub·lic had grown .tired \lf the
internationalist policies of Democrat Woodrow Wilson. In the presidentirtl election of 1920, Republican Warren Harding won a landslide
victory with sixty percent of the vote. Harding was an ;~rdent foe of both
Bolshevism and the League of Nations. His election opened a twelv.eyear run of Republican pr~sidents in the White House that led to no era
of unprecedented prosperity.~-'
Through -the Roaring Twenties some eight billion dollnrs was sliced
off t.he federal deficit incurred during the Wilson administration. James
Perloff observed: ''This atmosphere \vas apparently not to .the liking of
the Money Trust."M
·
·I n 1929, only·nine mont-hs after the inauguration of Herbert 1-·k.'Over,
the thkd consecutive Repuhlican president, --the leaders '0f America's
new secret society, the Council on ·foreign Relai.ions,..engineered the
GreatCra'Shof 1929. The~rash wast he most-significant fruit of the·new
F-ederal Reserve-the system initiated to prevent suc-h occurrences.
Between 1923 and 1n9, the Fed era·l Reserve-inflated the nation' smoney
supply·by sixty-two ·peFCent.ns In the y-ear before the crash, more than
SQO.banks failed nationwide. The stage was now set for disaster.
LouisMcFadden,chai-rman of-the House£anking.Committee blamed
·the international bankers for the Crash:
ft -was not accidental. It -was .a -car.efull y.con t·ri ved occunence... .The
in.temational-ban.kers sought to bring about a condition of despa·i r
her.e so that they might l!merg.e as rulers of us all.""

Cu-rt.isVaU,abrok-erforLehman Brothers, later .to .head upthe.u!trar-ight·w-ing .Liberty Looby in the l9l0s, was on :the floowf the New York
Stock 'Exchang~ {he day .of the Crash. As h~ explained in FOR: My
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Exploited Fatllcr-ln-Lnw, published in 1970, the Crash was triggered by
the planned sudden shortage of cali money in the New York money
market. 67
Plummeting stock prices ruined many small investors, but the top
"insiders," like John D. Rockefeller, Bernard Baruch, and Joseph P.
Kennedy, mc.de vast fortunes by getting out just before the Crash, then
buying back in at wholesale prices afterwards. It is said that Kennedy's
wealth grev.: twenty-five fold in the six years followi ng ~ he Crash. Paul
\Varburg had issued a tip in March 1929-seven months before the
disaster-that the Crash was coming, and even brought \Vinston
Churchill to the visitors' gallery on the day of the pai·:ic, perhaps to
impress him \ ,·i ~h his power."'
Also in 1929, the Council on Foreign Relations moved into their new
headquarters in Ne\\' York City, at 45 E<lst 65th Street, right next to the
home of hanklin D. Roosevelt, the now .governor of N<:w York. 69
Between 1929 and 1933, the Federal Reserve cut the money supply of
the United States by one-third, thereby prolonging tile depression
which followed the Crash, through the balance of the i-ioover administration. The Crash was widely blamed on Hoover, and so Roosevelt
was swept into office in the 1932 presidential election. 70
Roosevelt wasted no time in coming to the aid of the Bolsheviks. He
was the first U.S. president to officially recognize the 50viet Union. In
1934, he took the U.S. off the gold st<!ndard, making Ame:-ica even more
reliant on its blatantly political Federal Reserve System. By arbitrarily
jackin;; up the price of gold from $20 per ounce to $35 per ounce he
made huge profits for the international b;mking community.
To pull the nation out of the depression, Roosevelt immediately
turned to the Federal Reserve to borrow the money f,leeded from the
same bankers who engine-ered it in the-first place. A huge variety of
social programs soon emer:gt'<l, m:1 kinh R~·vcl t a h<.·ro to ihecommon
man. The price was that R<'><)~'\'l'lt'~ soci<~li~t ·ic government gained
u npreccdented controlov~:r A nwric.w life. Th(• vilifit-d Hoover bit-tedy
\'Tote in his memoirs t h.1t Roo:-t·v..:lt ·:- pwhr,1n1s Wt'r<: "pure fascism." 71
With the Democratic P.'lrt:· firmly in h.1nd. and Wilr looming in
Europe. the Money Tru~t. a:; it was <"illlt-d .at ·tht• tinw, '''ere taking no
chances. They wantL-d tik··ir c.1ndid.1t.: nornin.l·h"\.i to oppose Roosevelt
from the Republic:an sidl'. Tlw unknn"·n ·\\'t•nc.kll v,~illkie, a former
D(.·mocrat with no previou·s rx)litical c.').p•:rit·nc.t·. was 'Steam rolled into
·the Republican pre5identi:d nomin.1tion. A fuming Republican Con-gr<'Ssman, Usher Burdick, !'-.1 id on the floor of .t he.• ·J fnus.e a fe"•' months
bdor-c the Novemt'<'r 1':140 dt"\."tion: ,
\\'.e Republica•:~ m tht• \\'t~t want to kno"· if -\\'<~11 Stn.· d ...and the
international ban!..t·r~ n>ntrol our party and ·can select ~ur
,,,ndida.tl'? ...Tht•rc- i~ nothing to tht• \\'iilki<' t><>Om fod'rt~idc.•nt except
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Adolph Hitler was d irectly connected to both the d arkest aspects of
German occult secret societies and the more refined, fina n.:ier-oriented
groups. Virtually all writers on Hitler mention his fondness fo r the
occult. According to author Joseph Carr, "We know tha t Hitler a nd his
top lu m inaries \·v ere either dabblers in the occult, or, outright satanists."1
According to Carr, as a youth Hitler was influenced by at least two
Austrian magicians. The first, George Lanz von Liebenfels, lived in
Vienna, Austria at the same time that the youthful Hitler d id. Liebenfels
founded an organization called "The Order of the Ne_w.Ternplars" in
Vienna around 1907, and chose the svvastika as the emblem for his nev,,
organization. This group was nothing more than a modern Gennan
version of the Knights Templar. 2
In a 1932letter to a new initiate of his New Templars lodge, Liebenfels
wrote that Hitler was one of his pupils, and one day he '"'ould "develop
a movement that will make the world t remble.''3 But o nce Hitler
ascended to power, he became fearfu l o f his former occu lt frien d s and
teachers. After 1938, when the Nazis invaded Austria, Li ebenfels '"'as
forbidden to write anything for publication. It seems tha t Hitler fell
particularly vulnerableto those from whom he had gained his own
occult knov·lledge.
When the concentration 'Camps opened after 1933, Freemasons and
<>ther occultists wen~ found to have been imprisoned along with Jews:'
In Germanv alone. the number of Masons olurruneted from SO.OOO at the
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ascent of Hitler to power in 1933,-to only 4,000 left alive at the end of
World War IP Fift}r years later, Masons still see this atrocity as a badge
of martyrdom, and offer it as proof of their righteousness.
Hitler feared and persecuted Masons just as any dictator would
persecute any other secretive center of power. But Hitler's personal
occultism continued. He practiced ritual magic, and held massive
rallies filled with repetitive Nazi chants to invoke the gods of war. He
knew the power of ritual. Like the "meaningless repetitions" of prayer
\,:amed of in Scripture, or the mantras of the Eastern occultists, rote
repetitions will "become truths in themselves with little process oi
thought."&
Hitler's rise to power was financed by a curious combination of mt~jor
German, British, and American banks and steel companies, including
U.S. Steel. This is well documented in the book I Paid Hitler, published
in 1941 and written by Germany's leading industrialist Fritz Thyssen.
Thyssen, chairman of.Cerrnany's.United Steel Works, was a German
nationalist. He saw the Bolsheviks as a threat to Germany and sincerely
believed that Hitler was the answer to their defeat.
He broke from Hitler and fled Germany in 1939 after Hitler's pact
\\"ith Stalin allowed the invasion of Poland that September. It was no
surprise to Thyssen that the West wanted Hitler to come to power. He
stated in his book:
Hitler rearmed Germany to an incredible degree and a tan unheardof-speed. The Great Powers closed their eyes to this fact. Did they
really not recognize the danger, or did they wish to ignore it?;
The German chemical giant, I.G. Farben, received, after World War
I, a ·530 million loan from the Rockefellers' National City Bilnk. They
quickly grew fo be the largest chemical concern in the world. After
Wor-ld War II, a U.S. War Department investigation revealed that
without I.G. Farben's immense resources, "Germany's prosecution of
the war would have been unthinkable and impossible.""
In 1939, as the Nazis were poised·to attack Western Europe, the
Rockefellers' Standard Oil of New Jersey sold 520 million in aviation
fuel to I:G. Farben. James Perloff points out that among the board of
directors of I.G. Far-ben's American 'Subsidiary, American I.C., was CFR
founderPaul Warburg. According to Perloff:
There were also several Germans on the board o'f American I.G.;
after the war, thcee of them ""ere found guilty of w;tr crimes ,lt tht>
i\:uremburg trials, but none of the Americans ..,,.t.•re t.'\'er prosecutt.>d.~
Hitler was rt~bidly t~nti~~·mitic. Although [ will not attempt .to
that here, I wish to divest this book of any hint·of anti-Semitism.
Many in "conserv<~tive" circles today persist in their dogmatic claims
tha-t Je\-.'S are the sou-rce of evil in the world. Others clt~im tht~t it is .not
the Jews, in general, \vho are evil, but only -the Zionists. In t~ny case,
expl<~in
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many still attribute the evils committed by international banking interests in particu lar, and secret societies in general, to a "Jewish conspiracy," using the discredited Protocols of the Leamcd Elders o[Zio11 as source
materia l. But W. Cleon Skousen, writing in The Naked Capitalist in 1970,
gave what is probably one of the most accurate assessments on the
subject:
\Vhi le the Roth5childs and certain other Jewish families cooperated
together in these ,·entures, this v>'as by no means a jewish monopoly
as some have allesed. Neither was it a "jewish conspirac~' ·" As we
shall see, men of finance of many nationalities and many religious or
non-relisious bc:cl.;grounds collaborated together to crea te the s uperstructure of econom ic and political power I under discussion).
No student of the global conspiracy should fall for the Hitlerian
doctrine that the root of all evil is a super "Jewish conspiracy." Nor
should they fall for that]ong-since-discredited document The Protocols
of the Lea rned Elders of Zion, which Hitler palmed off on theGerm;;n
people as an au thentic decla ratio n of policy by an all-Jewish
congress ... . this infiltration of the Jewish comm unity is no more
a pplicable to the Jewish people as a whole than the scu rrilous left"'ing activities oi the National and World Councils of Churches. is a
retlection on all Protestants.'0

Although Hitler lost the war, the goal of Illuminism to establish a
I\'Orid government remained. If Hitler had been able to win V·/orld \Var
JI, and achieve world domination, then the goal 'vould have been
realized much more quickly. But though Hitler lost, Russia ,.v as able to
gobble up Eastern Europe, and half of Germany, thanks to the maneuvering of secret societies in the United States and England. Millions of
innocent lives '"'ere lost, much of Europe was destroyed, but the
international financiers and industrialists profited greatly.
LEND LEASE SCANDAL
President Franklin D. Roosevelt helped set the stage for the next war
by building the Soviets into a "super-power." In what may someday be
recognized as a significant spy scandal 9f World War II, Roosevelt
administration officials gave the Soviets the secrets of, and apparently
even the materials, to build the atomic bomb.
Unbelievable, you might say. But the .fact remains that it was the
active participation of top White HousestaffersofPr-esident FranklinD.
Roosevelt, if not the president-himself, which allowed the Soviets to get
the atom bornb, years before American scientists predicted they would
be able to develop it ·on their own.
A little-known book sheds new light on this incredible, yet virtually
unknown case of high-level atomic espionag.e in the Roosevelt administration. Entitled Major Jordan's Diaries, it was written by Air Force
Major-George Racey Jordan, and published in 1952.
Jord~n worked a~ a :'ui?ply expediter and liaison ·officer from May
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base atGreat Falls, Montana, which was theprimarystagingarea fo r tho:.'
massive supply operation to the Soviet U nion known as Lend -Lease .
. Thanks t-o Major Jord an's book, it can be said with autho rity that
during World War II, the United States built the war machine of the
Soviet Union. So great was the magnitude of this "aid " to what wJs at
best only our temporary ally, that it is impossible to believe that it w<~s
all just some sort of miscalculation, or mistake, on the part of the
Roosevelt administration.
Major Jordan became suspicious of the magnitude of material bE>in~
sent to the Sovie ts, and in his capacity as Liaison Officer began keep in~
a diary of what was being ferried to them via the Alaskz,-Siberia route.
Although Jordan knew nothing about atomic bo mbs, he knew that
his counterpart, a Soviet colonel named Kotikov, kept a very special file
on one corner of his desk in Great Falls, Montana, that he referred to as
his "bomb powder" factory. Colonel Kotikov was known as the "Soviet
Lindbergh" because he was the first to Jy a seaplane from Moscow to
Sea ttle along the p olar cap.
Jordan kept meticulous records on the materials for the bom b po w d er factory, as he did on all mate rials shipped .
These milterials, which ilre necessilry for the creatio n of an atomic
pile, r:noved to Russia in 1942:
Graphite: natural, flilke, lump o r chip .. .SS12,43 .... Aiuminum tubes
(used in the atomic pile to "cook" or tr:~nsmute the uranium into
plutonium)...$13,041,152. We sent 834,989 pounds of cadmium metal
for rods to control the intensity of an atomic pile; the cost wasS7S1,472.
The reall y secret material, thorium, finally showed up and started
going through immediately. The amount during 19~2 was 13.440
pounds at a cost of"$22,848 11

Jordan reported that on January 30,1943, 11,91 2 pounds of thorium
nitrate was shipped to Russia from Philadelphia on the 'S.S. fohn C.
Fremont. 12A year later, General Groves, the security-conscious head of
the U.S. A-bomb project, discovered the thorium shipments, and wi1s
able to stem the flow of this vital materia l. 13
Another problem recounted by Major Jordan with the Lend-Lease
"pipeline" was the entry of Soviet personnel into the Uni·ted States.
Major General Follette Bradley, USAF (Ret.), winner of -the Distinguished Service Med;ll, wrote about this incident to·the Ne<e York Time:::
which published his {ctt~r on Aug. 31, 1951:
Of my own pe-rsonal knowl~dge I kmnv th;Jtbcginningearly in 19-t2
Russian civilian and miii~MY agl.'nts were in our country in h-ub..:
numbers. Thev were .fr.t.-.: to move a bou t ,,·ithout restrilint o r chl.'Ck
.and, in order' to visit our MSen,1ls. depots, f.Ktories .1nd pwvin~
grounds, they haJ only to milkt' known their desires. Tht'ir authorized
v'sits to mihtarv es·tablishments numbered in the thousa:1ds. I
personally kno ~ ·thilt scores of Russians were permitted to enter
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American territory in 1942 without visa. I believe ti~at over the war
years this number '''as augmented at least by hundreds. 1'

In early 1943, Major Jordan became suspicious of c:n unusual number
of black patent-leather suitcases, bound with white window-sash cord
and sealed with red wax, \vhich were coming through on the route to
Moscm-v. These suitcases were said to be of a diplomatic nature and so
Jord<m was not supposed to open them under any circumstances. One
night in March, the Russians took Jordan out to dinner, and the sudden
display of friendliness made him suspicious. He called back to the
airfield to see if there was any unusual <!cti,·ity going on.
Sure enough, two Russian special couriers had just arrived from
Washington and were demand ing a plane for Russia with about fifty of
the mvsterious black leather suitcases in tow. Jordan gave his hosts the
slip a1;d drove at top speed for the airfield, only fo ur ~1iles a\·vay. With
an a rmed sentry for protection, and against the ,,·ill of the shrieking
Soviet couriers, Jord an opened about one-third of the suitcases, and
took a cursory look inside.
In the dim ligh t of a single incandescent bulb, in the dome of the cabin
of the requisitioned C-47, Jordan saw that the destination stamped on
the cases read: "Director, Institute of Technical and Economic Information" in Mosco'"'· The suitcases were filled with a ,,·ide assortment of
items, such as common service-station road maps ,,·ith industrial sites
marked on them. Other documents related to classified military facilities, such as the Aberdeen Proving Grounds, one of the most sensitive
areas in the war effort.
Another suitcase contained engineering and scientific papers, bristling \·vith formulas, calculations, and professional jargon. Also in this
case was a handwritten note on White House stationary addressed to
"Mikoyan." Jordan wrote, "By questioning Colonel Kotikov later, I
learned that A.I. Mikoyan at the moment \·vas Russia'sNo. 3 man, after
PremiP.r Stalin and Foreign Commissar MolotoV..He '"'as Commissar of
Foreign Trade and Soviet boss of Lend-Lease." 15
The first word of the note was .a person's first name, but it was not
legible. The message, however was,
had a hell of a time getting
these away from Groves." The message \·vas signed "H.H.," the frequently-used abbreviation for Harry Hopkins, the former Secretary of
Commerce, and then head of ·President Roosevelt's Lend-Lease program.
Clipped to this note to Molotov from Harry Hopkins wasa·large map
which bore the legend "Oak Ridge, Manhattan Engineering District,"
and a carbon copy of a report from ·Oak Ridge, with the name "Harry
Hopkins" typed on it, as though it was a copy specifically prepared for
Hopkins.
The text of the report contained words Maior Tordan was u n familiar
" ____.J
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with then. but which we Jll know today. Among them were "uranium,"
"cyclotron," "proton," and "deuteron." 16
Of course, Colonel Kotikov was furious with Major Jordan, and
jordan assumed he would be fired. But surprisingly, he was allowed to
stay on. Although Jordan reported everything that had transpired to the
intdligencc section of the Air Force, he heard nothing in return.
In Apri11943, Colonel Kotikov asked if room could be made for an
extra-special consignment of what he called ·~experimental chemicals."
M(ljor Jord<m told him he could not because they were backlogged a
quarter million pounds already. Jordan says Kotikov got on the telephone and rang up H"rry Hopkins personally, to tell Major Jordan to
expedite the shipments. "It was quite a moment. I was about to speak
for the first time with a legendary figure of the day, the top man in the
world of LeP.d-Lease in which Jlived." 17
After a few opening questions, Jordan recounts his conversation with
Hopkins as follows:
H.H.- "Now Jordan, there's a certain shipment of chemicals going
through that I want you to expedite. This is something very specia l."
Col. jordan - "Shall I take it up with the Commanding ColoneP"
H.H.- "I don't want you to discuss this with anyone, and it is not to
go on the records. Don't m<:~ke a big production of it, but just send it
through quietly, in a hurry."'~

After his conversation was terminated with the infamous Harry
Hopkins, Jordan asked Colonel Kotikov what the name of this important chemical was. Colonel Kotikov went to his desk and pulled from a
folder marked "Bomb Powder" a sheet of paper and showed Major
Jordan a word he had first seen-the previous month, in the black le"ther
suitcas~"uranium." Jordan wrote:
This shipment was the one and only cash item to pass th rough my
hands, except for private Russian purchases ofdothing and liquor. .It
was-the only one, out of a tremendous multitude of consignment?, that
I was ordered not to enteron my tally sheets. It was the only one I was
forbidden to discuss with my superiors; and the only one I was
directed to keep secret from everybody. 19
•:

OespitetheurgentrequestsofMr.Hopkins,theshipmentofuranium
-did not a,rrive from Canada .for five weeks. When it did, it arrived by
train in ·fifteen wooden cases. The ;cases were truc·ked to the air base at
Great Fa Us and took off for Fairbanks without a hitch.
But atFairbanks,oneboxfeU f.romtheplane, smashing a comer and
spiliing.a,small-qua.ntity o"f·chocolate-brown powder. Out of curiosity,
a soldier there picked up a handful -of the unfamiliar grains, with a
notion of asking somebody what they wer-e. ASovietofficer slapped the
<:rystalsfr.omhis pa1m and..explained.nervously, "No, no-bum hJnds1"
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Totally, three consignments of uranium chemicals, 1,465 pounds, or
nearly three-quarters of a ton were shipped. to the So,·iet Union. In
addition, one kilogram, or 2.2 pounds, of uranium metal was shipped
at a time when the total American stock was 4.5 pou nds. 20 M ajor Jordan
also documen ted in his meticulous style that even 1,000 grams o f
precious deuterium oxide, or "hea vy water," was sold to the Soviets in
November 1943. "If General Groves had been consl!!ted, the heavy
water would never have left this cou ntrv. Had it been knovm at the
time ... tha t 1,000 grams " ·ere anila ble, ui{questionably he would have
bought the treasure himself.":n
Jordan says tha t he was shocked "· hen he la ter d iscovered \·v hat
uranium wa s used for. On Septernber 23, 1949, PrE:sident Truman
announced that the Soviet Union had exploded an atomic device.
Lamented Jordan, "There seemed to be no lengths to which some
American officia ls would not go in aidi ng Russia to mas ter the secret of
nuclear fission ." 21
After the war, Major Jordnn told his story to sever<tl congressional
investigating committees, "'hich led to a personal attack on him by
Professor Harold C. Urev, an American scientist, who sat in the innermost circle of the Manhattan Project. On December 14, 1949, in a report
of the Atlantic Union Commi ttee, Dr. Urey said that Major Jord an
should be court-martia led if he had removed anythi ng from p lanes
bound for Russin.
Although Julius and Ethel Rosenberg \·vere convicted in 1951, and
execu ted for the crime of passing atomic bomb secrets to a Sovie t
courier, there is substantial evidence tha t h igher-level espionage wa s
being conducted by Presiden t Roosevelt's assista nt, Harry Hopkins.
In one final outrage, if our shipping the Soviets the uranium, and all
the other materials to get their infa nt bomb production capacity off th e
ground weren't enough, Major Jordan revealed that even printing
pia tes for t~e money the Americans printed for_ Germany after the '"'ar
\·vere sent to the Russians. Colonel Kotikov told Jordan during his last
week on the job that a "money plane" had crashed in Siberia and had
been replaced.
· When Jordan asked what he mea nt by a "money plane," Kotikov told
him that engraving plates and other materials had been shipped to
Russia so the Soviets coul-d print the same money, backed by the U.S.
TreasuTy, that the Americans \·vere. Jordan was incredulous:
I was certain he was mistaken. I was quite·sure that never in history
had we let money pia tes go out of the country. How could there be any
control over their use? "You must mean, Colonel, that we have printed
German occupation money for Russia and shipped the currency
itself."
"No, no," he replied. He insisted that plates, colored inks, varnish,
tint hlork~ . ~rtmnl P n;mpr-th P~P ;!I nti ~imi l "r mMPrirt l~ hrtci ~YOnP
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through Grt.>at F.1lls in :-..tay in two shipments of five C-47:; each. The
shipmt.>n·ts h,lJ tx~n arrangt."\.1 on the hight.>St levd in Washington, and
the plant.'S h.1J tx~n loadt..J .1t the :'\:a tiona I Airport [near Washington,

D.C. JY

I

The United States' taxpayers apparently lost, by the best figures
approxim<ltdy 5250,000,000 until the U.S. Treasury stopped
red~ming the German m.1rl<..s in September 19-!6, with no accountability whatsoever.
Some of the oth~r items sent to the Soviets, and later described by an
outraged General Groves as "purely post-war Russian supplies," were
121 merchant ships worth $123 millio11; 1,285 locomotives worth $103
million; motor trucks and buses worth $508 million; tractors worth $24
million; telephones worth $33 million; generators worth $222 million;
and more than 2.5 million automobile inner tubes worth 56,659,880.
Professor Antony Sutton ofStanford University's Hoover Institution
observed in his authoritative Western Technology and Soviet Economic
Development, 1917-1930:
t~vailable,

Still in paid tribute to theilssistance rendered by the United States to
Sovit:t industry before and during the war. He said that about twothirds of all the large industrial enterprise in the Soviet Union had
Mn built with United States help or technical assistance.~~

The revelation by Major Jordan of these shipments to Russia sparked
an investigation in June 1947 bySena tor Styles Bridges, chairman of the
Committee on Appropriations. At a closed hearing, Assistant Secretary
of War Howard C. Peterson admitted that as far as he knew Russia still
had the plates and was still printing cu-rrencyY
· The American people are bound to the people of the Soviet Union
in the great alliance of the United Nations. We are determined that
nothing shall stop us from sharing with you all that we have.:~

As interesting and specific as all this inlormation is, however, it is not
all that Fresident Roosevelt "did" for America.
In the twelve years during which he-occupied the White House, FOR
pr.obably did more than any other single politician in history to bring to
_,. fruition the plans of the New World ·order.
WORLD WAR II
With Lend-Lease, RooseY<elt gave the Soviets as much as he could
steal'from the bounty of the American indus!rial and scientif·ic comm unity. In-addition, he had the job of trying to insure that the Sovi~ts would
gain as much European t::?rritory as possible during -the chaos a-t th~ end
of W-orld War 1.1. To some-t-his is an outrageous charge, but ·the-facts
speak for themselves.
£y May of 1943, the AUies had pushed theGermans-outof Africa. On
June 11, they invaded Sicily, and un September 3, 1943, Allied forces
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swept into Italy. But suddenly and inexplicably, the br?.kes were
applied to Allied troops only a few hundred n<iles fro:n Germany's
sou thern border. The "tremendous fi ghting machine," as General Mark
Cia rk called the Allied army, headed north through J:aly and was
broken up, p rolonging the war by many months. In his 1950 book,
Ca!Clllated Ri:;k, General C lark stated:
A campaign tha t might have changed the whole history of relatio ns
bet"·ecn the \\'es tern World and Soviet Russia was permit:ed to iade
away ....These \,·ere decisions made a t high level and f0r reaso;ls
beyond my field and my knowledge ....Not only in nw op it~ion, but in
the opinion of a number of experts \vho were close to the prublen<, the
weakening of the campaign in Italy.. .instead of pus hin,:: into the
Balkins was one of the outstanding political mistakes of ti·.e war.. ..
It is incomprehensible why d i\·isions were \,·ithdra"·n from the
front," accord ing to one German general whom we i nten·i~wed afte r
the war. "\A/hate\·er the reasons, it is sure they all accrued to the benefit
of the German High Command. 17

This d elay, supposed ly designed to save troops for a coming Allied
invasion in northern France some nine months la ter, gave the Soviets
time to push the German troops that had invaded Rus5ia, as part of
Operation Barba rossa two years earlier, out of Russia and back across
Ea s t-ern Europe. After all, it \·vas not until January 1945 that the Soviets
entered VVarsa\"'; February 13 that t hey entered Budapest, Hungary;
and Aprill 3, 1945 before they entered Vienna, Austria.
Other sources seem to bear this theory out. Apparently, the decision
to withdraw fighting divisions from the Italian front, just as they were
head ed for the soft underbelly of Germany, was made at an Allied
conference in Quebec in 1943. Here, Churchill wanted to drive right into
Germany from the south, "and bring the Central European and Balkan ·
countries under Allied control, before they were al!oh•ed to slip into
Red slavery. This policy '"'Ould have led to_a genuine Alli~d victory and
the fulfillment of the original declared-aims of the \·var.":;
But Churchill was overridden bv the Americans w ho "insisted that
troops be withdrawn from Italy a~d u sed in a secondary invasion of
France ... .''29 After the June 1944 Normandy invasion of France, .the
Allied armies were placed under a fast-rising General Eisenhower, a
soon-to-be member of the Council on Foreign Relations .30 During the
months that followed, the Allied armies, under the direction of Eisenhower, made a leisurely advance towards Germany on a sprawling
front.:; 1
On the Eastern .front, the Soviets felt little hesitancy. Professor
·Quigley wrote:
'
The Soviet advance became a race w ith the Western Pow.ers, .even
though these Powers, by Eisenhower's orders, held back their advance
at many points (such as Prague) to allov,• the Russians to occupy areas
t-~o

/1
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And what was the effect of this policy on the niltions swalloweD by
the Soviet advance? The former ambass.1dor to Hungary at that time,
John F. Montgomery, wrote about the Russian LXcupation in his book
entitled Hungary, The Unwilling Satdlit.::
It was a period of -calculated destruction. The Rus~ian method of
occupation follows a certain pattern OL'Ct.-ssit.ltt'\.l t>y thc Jiiit•rencc
between the East and West in stand.utls of livinb .
After a spearhead of disciplined troops which dl'stroy~ ,1ny remaining opposition, propagand.l shock troops arrive. Their job is to
destroy all evidence of higner than Russian st<~ndards oi li\·ing in
enemy territory, before the ordinary sol.iier .1ppe~rs upon thc scene.
A man who eats at a table and sleeps on a l:>t.-d is L·onsidt..'rt.-J a
bourgeois. Boxesaretobesubstituted fortablesand strilw ior~·ds.ln
Hungary such a policy meant destruction of workers' and peasants'
homes as well as those of the wealthy classes.-'-'

Stories of Russian depravity were legion. Russian troops behaved
with a frenzy that hasn't been surpassed in intensity since the commencement of human history. There will, of cou-rse, be tho~e \vho will
apologize for Eisenhower, saying that he was only following orders
handed down by his superiors.
Although the new secret society of the Council on Foreign Rdations
was now in the driver's seat, the traditional secret socictie:- ~till pl.1ycd
some role. Rev. Jim Shaw, a thirty-third-degree Mason who left the
organization in the 1970s and wrote The Dendly Deccp!in1i made iln
interesting observation to a reporter who interviewed him in 1989.
Concerning the famous pictureofRoosevelt,Churchill,and St<1linat the
Yalta conference, Rev. Shaw said: "And there thev were. Roosevelt,
'
Churchill and Stalin- all three Masons."·-...
French Masonry has honored Roosevelt by naming a lodge, to which
the current French president-belongs, after him. Rooseve1t was a thirtysecond degree Mason, a Knight Templar, and a member{)f the mystic
Shrine. [n 1933, FOR, dressed in the regalia of the Georgia Grand Lodge
of Masons, raised his son, Elliot, to the degree of Master Mason at
Architect Lodge 519 in New York City.35
Support for both -secret societies and Marxrsm has run in FDR's
family. His ancestor, Clinton B. Roosevelt, a New York assemblyman,
was a noted American Socialist. He au-thored The Science of Got,emment
Fv111rdcd in Nnturnl Lnw whe-rein he outline.d his phm for setting up a
wor-ld government. He and his friend, Horace ·Greeley, founder and
owner..of Tlrt:Nt.•w York Tribune and New Yorker magazine, both participated in 1cfti~t social eng-ineering-schemes in America. One was.called
"Brook 'farm:"
Roosevelt was -surrounded by members of the vari{)US Communist
mov-ements w,h ich were spread -throughout America.at-thet-irneofthe
Bolshevik Revolut-ion. At the Yalta and .the Tehran c-onference, where
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the acquisition of half of Europe by the Soviets \'\'as form?. lized by treaty
after World War II, w ho was Roosevelt's top ad visor? A lger H iss, a
member of the Council on Foreign Rei a tions \\' ho was Ia ter con vic ted of
espionage as a Soviet spy. 36

'Stalin, Roosevelt & Churchill: all three were Masons
(cou rtt>Sy of the Library of Congress)

Roosevelt didn't seem to care about his Communist connections. On
one occasion, he made the following s tatement to Martin Dies, chairman of a special House committee on un-American aetivities, and Dies
testified to it before Congress:
I do not believe in communism any more than you do, but there is
nothing wrong with the communists in this country. Several of the
best friends I have are communists.37

In February, 1953, the official publication of the Grand Lodge of New
York entitled, "Empire State Mason," concluded that if the New World
Order ever comes into being, then Franklin Delano Roosevelt should
get much of the crcedit.38 James Perloff noted:
Only the Communists acquired something from World War II:
Eastern Europe, and a foothold in Asia. The war had a commonly
overlooked irony. It was begun to save Poland from conqu est by
Germany. Yet when it was over, Poland had·been acquired anyv.•ayby the$oviets. 39
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Did the secret societies lose th~ inside tr:~ek <1ftcr the death t)f
Roosevelt? Hardlv. His well kno\vn th.1t his successor, 1-l<~rrv Truman.
was a Mason. A beautiful portrait of Truman dressed in fuil Masonic
garb is still displayed in Masonic lodges throughout the United States.
When Roosevelt died unexpect~dly, former Missouri senator and
vice-president Harry S. Trum.1n w,1:; thrust into the limelight. In the
eyesoftheCFR, Truman was more than a bit unprcparl:~l fort he job, but
under its watchhtl tutelege, he blossomed quickly ar.d dependably.
Within six months, in !at•~ 1945, President Truman Jispatchcd General Marshall to ·China on <ln emergency mission. T!l:! Nationalist
regime of Chinese leader Chiang Kai-shek had been a f;-~ithful .1lly oi the
United States. Chiang had been fighting a biti:er war with Chinc::;c
Communists, led by Mao Tse-tung, for four years. Stalin had secretly
agreed with Roosevelt to redirect some of the Lend-Lease supplies sent
by the United States to Mao, tohelptheCommunistcausethere. Despite
this, Chiang had fought well and was about to deliver the Communists
a crushing debacle.~
Marshall's job was to literally snatch victory from the jaws of dcfcilt.
Marshall, like Eisenhower, was an obscure colonel until FOR's presidency, when he rose past dozens of senior officers to become Chief of
Staff.
Threatening to withdraw U.S. support, Marshall negotiated truces
with the Communists against Chiang's wilL He was then forced to
accept Communists into his government. Finally, after Mao had time to
regroup and began to seize more territory, Marshc.ll slapped a weilpons
embMgo on the faithful ilnd bewildered Chiang.~'
From that point on, the CFR propaganda line repeated ad-nauseum
in the American press was that Chiang was a corrupt dictator, while
Mao was an "agrariiln reformer." This propaganda w~s disseminated
by the CFR affiliate for Far 'Eastern affairs, the Institute of Pacific
Relations {[PR).~!
In 1952, the FBI raided the offices of their journal Amerasia, and later
reported to the Senate Ju<:liciary Committee:
1

The Institute of Pacific Relations was a vehicle used by the
Communists to orient American Far Eastern policies toward
Communist ob-jectives. Members-of the small core of officials and staff
members who contr-ol-led IPR were either Communist or proCommunistY

ln t948,Congress voted $125miUioninmilitaryaid.toChiang,but the
Truman administi'ation managed -to .bog it down in "fed -tape until
Chi.1ng'-s defeat. He fled to Taiwan where he made it a bastion -of
fn~edom that outJproduced .the-entire Chinese mainland. Mao, on .the
othe~hand,instituted a Communist .dictatorship and slaughtered tens
of miHions of victims in countless, bloody purges.
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O n January 25, 1949,Congressma nJohn F. Kennedy made an impassioned speech on the floor of the H ouse. He said the responsibility for
the China d ebacle rested "squarely with the Vv'hite House and the
Department of State. The continued insistence that aid \·'>'ould not be
fo rthcoming, unless a coalition govern ment,vith theCon•munists were
formed , was a crippling blov: to the Nationa l Governm ent."'4
James Perloff s tated in Shadows of Power tha t there would never have
been a Korea n \:Var \'-'ere it no t for the machina tions of Roosevelt a nd his
CFR political ideologues that brough t Russia into the Pacific theater.
When North Korea troops a ttacked across the thirty-eighth parallel,
Tru man and Ma rshall did w ha tever thev could to aid their advance.
Believe it or not, a f.ter General MacArtl{u r d rove the North Koreans
back to the Ya lu River, Truman actua lly ord ered the U.S. Navy to
p revent Chaing's military fro m attacking mai nland China . This allowed C hina to send all its forces in to ba ttle across the Yalu River.
As if that weren't enou gh, to halt the Chinese advance, l\1ac.Art.hur
ordered the Yalu's brid ges bombed. \Vithin hours, General Marshall
cou ntem1anded that order! MacArthu r was furious:
I realized fo r the first time that I had actually been den ied the use of
my fu ll military pow er to safegua rd the lives of my soldie rs and the
safety o f m y anny ...it...left me w ith a sense of inexpressible shock.'"

According to MacArthur's memoirs, General Lin Piao, comma nder
of Chinese forces in Korea, would later comment:
I never \'>'ould have made the attack and risked my m en and my
military reputation if I had not been assu red that \Vash ington \\'Ould
restrain General MacArthur from ta king ad equate retaliatory measures against m y lines of supply and communication.'"

THE UNITED NATIONS
On April25, 1945, just thirteen days after the d ea th of Roosevelt, and
twelve days before the surrender of Germany; fifty n ations-met in San
Francisco to consider the new United Nations Charter. In attendance
\·vere at least forty-sev.en CFR members among the American d elegates,
including Alger Hiss and Harry Dexter White, both of v,rhom would
later be uncovered as Soviet spies. Also included in the entourage v-.'ere
such notables as Nelson Rockefeller and John Foster Dulles:"
TI1eCommunist Party USA strongly supported the United Nations
idea. In the April 1945 edition of their official theoretical journal,
Political Affairs, the marching ·or.ders were given:
-Great popular support and enthusiasm for the United Nations
policies should be built up, well organized and fully articulate. But it
is a lso necessary to do more than -that. The opposition must be
·rendered so impotent that it will be unable to gather any significant
-support in -the Senate against the United N ations Charter and the
treaties which will follow.4s
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On June 26, 1945, President Harry Truman signed the new United
Nations Charter. On December 14,1946, the U.N. accepted a gift of$8.6
million from John D. Rockef-eller, Jr., to buy the eighteen acres of land
along the East River in New York City upon which their current
building sits. The next year, the U.S. Congress approved a $65 million
interest-free loan to finance the construction of the U.N. buildings.
As banker James Warburg, the son of Council on Foreign Relations'
founder Paul Warburg, confidently told the United States Senate on
February 17, 1950: "We sha 11 have world government whether or not we
like it. The only question is, whether world government will be achieved
by conquest or consent.-~ 9

FOURTEEN
THE PRESENT

Although \'\1orld War II ended in 1945 with the American public
thoroughly tired of hostilities, conquest by force of arms did not. The
Soviet Communists not only swept up half of Europe, b~1t went after a
substantia l part of the rest of the world as well, many times under the
banner of their newly created United Nations. VVith Roosevel t's stamp
of approval, and Truman's tacit approval, Communism made great
strides on many fronts. Obviously, Communists thought their New
World Order \·vas within relatively easy grasp if only they cou ld move
qu ickly enough before America '"'oke up to the deception.
Few Americans had the political sophistication to see through the
sham. Foremost among those who did was the brilliant American
general GeorgeS. Patton, who at one pointannounc-ed that he was fully
prepared to drive his Third Army straight totheheartofMoscow to rout
out the Bolsheviks. Unfortunately, General Patton died prematurely in
1945 in a freak automobile accident in Germany.
In 1950, a Republican Senator from Wisconsin, Joseph McCarthy,
made allegations that the State Department was harboring Communists. President Truman, a Democrat, and Secretary of State Dean
Acheson denied McCarthy's charges, but many Americans believed
they were true.
·
By 1953, when General Dwight D. Eisenhmver became president,
McCarthy accused his administration of treason. By 1954, nationally
televised hearings were underway to air the accusations. During these
hearings, McCarthy, also claimed that there was a deep-penetration
Sovi~t spv nehvork at work in America.
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employment in the State Department. hJd corKcJ led information <tbou t
his past, including an unresolved illlegation th,lt he hild been connected
with the Cuban Communist Pilrty many yeilrs beiore. Otepka <1lso
discovered that Wieland h<1d concealed evidence that Castro was a
Communist. Otepka described the attitudes of some at the State Departmcnt:
Ther~ was just a prepondt.'rilrKe oi evidence showing th,lt fid:!l
Castro was a Communist. Yet, WiJJiJm Wieland was ad\·ising his
~uperiors ... tha~ there was no evidence thil~ Ca~tro was a Communi~t.
Jnd that we !iho uld seL'k ''" .xcomr1wdil~iou with CJstro, anc..i gt.:t rid
ui ... Uatista.
When all of this was brought out in my l'Valuiltit>n report. I iound
out thilt Wiel<~nd had his supporters upst.1irs who immt.•diatcly .:arne
to his rescue, who didn't want these iacts to come out."

Otto Otepka was immediately reassigned, and the State Department
tried to force his resignation. He was moved to a small office and given
the tedious task of indexing the Congressional Rt:cord. In the end, Otepka
was vindicated, but conditions at the Stilte Department did not change.
Williilm Wielilnd was promoted, <tnd Otto Otcpka never <lg(lin served
as Security Evalu<1tor and in fact, the job itself w<1s abolished.w
Allowing Fidel Castro to transform Cub,, into thefirstSoviet military
foothold in the Western Hemisphere w,1s the greatest outrage of the
Eisenhower administration.
In 1957, when Castro was fighting il guerrilla \Vilr against military
di~tato:- Fulgencio Batista, he promised the Cuban people freedom. New
York Times journalist Herbert L. Matthews, a CFR member, depicted
Castro as the George Washington of Cub<1 in a series of articles. The
media portrait painters repeated the S<tme rd.rains they had used less
than a decade earlier on Chiang Kai-shek. Batist<t was depicted as a
corrupt tyrant, while Castro, accor-ding to Matthews, was "a man of
ideals" with Vstrong ideas of liberty, democmcy, social justice." 11
Howev.er, to the newspaper's credit, it also pub(,i shed, in-1979, a letter
from former U.S. Ambassador to Cuba Ear-_1 E.T. Smith in which Smith
stated:
Castro could not have seized power in Cuba without the aid of t·he
United States. American government agencies and the United States
press played a major role in bringing Castro to power....The State
Department consistently intervened ... to bring about the downfall
of...Batista, therebv making it possible.forFide!Castro t<> take-over the
Governmen t of Cuba.1z

After being asked to abdicate by President Eisenhower, Batista left
office on December 31, 1958. The next year, Castro, the new leader of
.Cuba, spoke to the CFR members in New Y-ork at their headquarters at
Pra-tt House. Within three years, he had Soviet missiles pointed at the
USA. 13
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AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL SYST.EM
As important and sensational as these political revela tions are, the
nd vocntes of the New \Vorld Order have also been busy fighting equally
impor ta nt battles within the borders of the United States. Key to their
long-range plans is the remaking of the Americau educational system.
Since religion, especially Christianity, is anathema to their p lans,
references to it have been removed from American public education on
the g round s that religion must not be forced upon ch ildren. In the p lace
o i Christia nity, howe\'er, the time-\,·orn "religion of reason" of the
secret societies, now known generally as "humanism," has been
inserted . Piece by piece, the nation's educators are being convinced to
teach n system that grows e\'er closer to the agend a set forth by
Weishaupt and Marx.
Why h igh light the religious aspect? Because that is the crux of the
issue.lf a man can be brought to accept atheism- thc:t thE!re is no Godthen the need fo r m.oral ity totally d isa ppeCirs. Why s hould we be moral
if there is no God to bring us to accoun t for our actions in this life or the
nP.xt?
O nce this philosophica l underpinning for morality is broken dovm,
men can be convinced to justify any action because to them, the ends do
ju stify any means. Th is is w hy the most effective opposition to Commu nism has been the Church. Certainlv, that is the wav :vfarxists view it.
Karl Marx wrote, "We make war aga'inst all prevailiri'g ideas of religion,
of the sta te, of country, of patriotism. The idea of God is the keynote of
a perverted civilization. It must be destroyed." 14 Lenin also proclaimed
Atheism to be an integral part of Communism. 15
Professor Paul Vitz of New York University has studied hO\'v
traditional American values have been eliminated from American
textbooks:
Studies make it abundantly clea; that public school textbooks
commonly exclude the l>istory, heritage, beliefs, and values of millions
o f Americans. Those who believe in the traditional fami lv are not
represented. Those who believe in free enterprise are not rep'resented.
Those whose politics are conservative are almost unrepresented.
Above all, those who are committed to their religious tradi tion-at the
very least as an important part of the historical record- are not
represented. 1b

HO\·vever, such was certainly not the case in years past. In eighteenth
century America, The New E11gland Primer and McGuffey's Eclectic Reader
\-\'ere the backbone of grammar school education. Even in that day, the
la tter sold 120 m illion copies. The Christian orientation of both these
volumes \•vas clear. McGuffey said in his Eclectic Reader, "The Ten
Commandments and the teachings of Jesus Christ are not onlybasicbut
plenary." 17
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Dr. W.P.Shofst<~lLst<~t~superint~nd~nt iorpuolicschoob in r\rizonil
in 1973 said, 'The Atheists hilve, for all practic.1l purposes, t,lken over
public education in this country.! C<tnnot help but remember th~ words
of the Scripture which says: The fool hath said in his heart, There is no

God."'"
~izing {he education,\ I system of,, n.1tion is nothins nt:\,.. ~l.ls<.mry
beg<m simibr work a century ago in !tilly. On April 20, I SK-i. i>ope Leo
XIJI sent out an E:-~cvcJical Letter on Freemasonrv to all "brethren, all
PatriMches, Primate~, Archbishops. ;md Bishops the Catholic world."
A portion of the letter read:

of

\l.lsonry .1lso Jttl·mpts to control thl· eJu,·.:~tion oi youth, ,\nJ nh>ld
it to its own g~less pnttern. So the Church is allowed nn sh<~rt..' in
Nucntion, ilnd in milny plnces Milsonry has succeeded in pl<~cing it
entirely in the hnndsofln yme n,and hil:; bilnished fro:n mor;:~l teach ins
all mention of man's duties to God.'~

REWRITING U.S. HISTORY
In America, the task of Masonrv to redefine the ve~lues which would
be t<~ught to the next generation.\\'<IS prodigious indeed, requiring i1
huge investment. The plan operated for milny ye<~rs, however, before
being discovered.
In 195-l, a speci<1l Congressional Committee investigated the interlocking web of tax-exempt foundations to see what imp<~ct their grants
were having on the Amef'iC<In psyche. "T:he Committee stumbled onto
the fact that some of these groups had embarked upon a gigantic project
to rewrite American history and -incorpor<~te it into new school textbooks.
Norman Dodd, the Committee's Rese<~rc h Director, found in the
archives of theCa rnegie Endowment for Interna tiona I Pe<~ce the follo,.;ing remarkable statement of purpose:
The only way to maintain control of the popula tion was to obtain
control of education in the U.S. They re<Jiized ti1is was a prodigious
task so they approached the Rockefeller Foundation with the suggestion that they go in tandum an"tl that portion of education which could
be considered ns domestically oriented be t;:~ken over by the Rockefeller
Foundation and that portion which was oriented to Intemation.1l
matters be taken over be the Carnegie Endowment.:<)

The Rockefeller Found<1tion agreed to take on the domestic portion
of the task. The purpose of all this interest .in history, wns .of-course, to
re\vri.te it. D~d.explained:
Th.ey.cfecided that the suc-cess of this progr.1m l.1y in an altt:riltion in
the manner in which American history was to be pres.:-nted. They then
approached four of the then most-prominent histori:Jns - such ils
Mary and Charles Benrd - with the suggestion thilt they alter the
manner in which they were accustomed to presentir.g the subject.
They {were! turned down flat, so... they decicie they [ h.1d I to build a
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coterie of historia ns of their own selection.21

The Guggenheim Foundation agreed to av,rard fellowships to historians recommended by the Carnegie Endovm1en t. Gradually, t hrough
the 1920s, they assembled a group of twenty p romising young academics,
and took them to London. There they briefed them on what was
expected of them when they became professors of American history.
That twen tv were the nucleus of what \·vas eventualiv to become the
American I~is torica l Associa tion.22
·
In 1928, the American Historica l Association \vas s ran ted 5400,000
by the Carnegie Endowmen t to write a seven-vol ume study on the
direction the r.atiQn \·vas to take. The thrust of these books, according to
Dodd, was that "the fut ure of this coun try belongs to collectivism and
humanism." 2'
Dodd concl uded from his study tha t these tax-exempt fou ndations
- by virtue of the fac t that they pay for tl}ese studies -lay at the heart
of a group determined to destroy the United States.2'
These educational cha nges \·'>'ere ap plied very gradually, so as not to
alarm the &eneral American populace, but they have been docu mented.
This, in tandum '"'ith s tate and federal court decisions in the later half
of the twentieth century, has proven very effective at achieving this
goal. Masonry is still very active in the area of education. An excell ent
book on the subject is Paul A. Fisher's Bchi11d the Lodge Door.
Perhaps the greatest advantage the forces of the New World Order
possess is that they knov,• they a reat war. America, a t best, only suspects
it. How the Nev.; VVorld Order will be manifested in the next century
c?. nno t be predicted, but one thing is clear: secret societies ,:.,rill continue
to masquerade as benign, humanitarian organizations and to attack
critics who penetrate their d isguise.
Although Freemasonry has been red uced. to a level ofless importance
in the twentieth century than it held in the sevenfef?nth, eighteenth, and
n ineteenth centuries, it is ·still far from benign.
Anglo-American Masons are outraged by the implication that there
is anything nefarious about their modern-day organization. Theydaim
that Anglo-American Freemasonry, as currently constituted, \·vas not
founded until 1717, when four lodges united under the Grand Lodge of
England. This may well be the case, and the British were merely trying
to divest themselves of the debaucheries of Continental Masonry.
But why then, if they were trying to divest themselves of their past,
did they keep the blood oaths, secret handshakes, passwords, symbolism, and even the name of their parent craft? In fact, it is difficult for the
student to see just v,•hat was changed, other than the half-hearted
inclusion of the Bible a nd a few references to God who they prefer tocaU
the "Great Archi tect of the Universe." It strains credibility to believe
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that -their ultimate goals have changed when little else has.
Those of us who criticize, however, must remember to never paint
the members of these organizations with too broad a brush. Fortunately, there are very few completely evil men in this world. The vast
majority of members in these groups are merely deceived. Their minds
can be changed when presented with the truth. It's important to
remember that the people best able of helping defeat the machination:;
of the secret societies are its members.

...

NIXON REVISITED
The theory that President Nixon did not deserve the imag~ of th~
conservative anti-Communist he so carefully cultivated in ·th·~ me..iia
has been outlined in-c hapter one. In light of the preceding material, this
may not be as implausible a theory as it may have initially appeared to
be.
Nixon, like Truman, was <otpartoftheCFRinsider crowd at the start
of his political life. But like Eisenhower and Marshall before him, he too
enjoyed a meteoric rise to power. He went from small-town lawyer in
1946 to vice-president-elect of the United States in 1952.
Nixon was propelled into a California congressional sea t when the
ten-year Democratic incumbent, Jerry Voorhis, had the courage to
introduce a bill calling for the elimination of the Federal Reserve
System, and then denounced deficit spending in his book, Out of 0 1:'/lt.
Out of Danger. According to Voorhis, in October 1945, a representative
for a large New York financial house flew to California to help assemble
s upport for Nixon. Voorhis was vilified by this emissary as "one of the
most dangerous men in Washington" thanks· to his stand on the Fed eral
Reserve and deficit spending.D
Nixon won the congressional seat in 1946. In 1947, he introduced a
remarkable piece of legislation which called for the United Nations to
be able to enact, interpret, and enforce world law to prevent war.:~
In 1950, in a campaign so dirty that it gave him his nickname "Tricky
Dick," Nixon won a seat in the U.S. Senate. Once there, he did play a
minor role·in exposing Alger Hiss as a Soviet spy, but exnggerated his
ro)e·significantly, thereby creating an anti-Communist image which he
later parlayed into the vice-president-ial nomination on the Eisenhower
ticket in 1952.
Many traditional Republicans were looking to support Sen<~ tor Robert
Taft of Ohio, :;on of thcformer'Prcsidcnt, who was considering running
with ·General MacArthur in the V.P. slot. General MacArthur hild
f'ocke~cd to stardom due to his cri-ticism of Trum<~n's conduct of the
Kor-ean WM, and had subsequently been .fired by Tn1man. Thi:;,)ction,
howevc.r, -.vas so unpopular that Truman did not seek reelection .
Democratic contender 'Senator Ad~ai E. Stevenson was easily defcilted
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by Eisenhower and 0!ixon, '"'ho then served as vice-president for eight
years.
In 1961, after losing the presiden tial race to John Kennedy, Nixon
joined the Council on Foreign Relations. He d ropped his membership
in 1965 to run fo r governor of California against Pat Brown, w hen that
membersh ip became a ho t political issue in the race. After losing this
race, most observers m istakenly though t Richard N ixon was washed
up.
But no t so. He moved in next c!oor to Nelson Rockefeller in h is
apartment build ing at 310 Fifth A\·enue in New York. Nixon took a
prestigious job in a Jaw firm working under Rockefdler's personal
attorney, John Mitchel l. In 1967, the CFR signaled that Nixon had its
support in the upcoming 196S elections by allowing hi:n to publish an
article in the October 1967 edition of its journal Forei~n Affairs. Nixon
wrote that after Vietnam, Asia needed "to evolve regional approaches ... to
the evolu tion of a new world order:·=~
Synd ica ted colu minist Roscoe Drummond no ted in 1969: "The most
significan t political fact of the hour is now so evident it ca n' t be seriously
disputed: Presiden t Richard M. Nixon is a 'secret liberal."' 25
Onceelected,Nixon seta new record; he appointed 110CFRmembers
to government posts. In addition, he appointed Henry Kissinger, "the
Council's most influential member," as his national s~cu rity ?.dvisor
because Nelson Rockefeller said he \ViiS "the smartest suy available." 29
By 1970, Kissinger stood accused of having been a Soviet agent by the
highest-ra nki ng Polish agent ever to defect to the \Nes t, Michal
Goleniewski. The CIA was made a ware of these· charges by British
cou nterin telligence, but CIA counterintell igence chi.e f Jam es Jesus
Angleto n never pursued the accusa tions, and even tried to discredit
Goleniewski as not being a genuine defector. 30 Angleto n later died
mysteriously in a boating accident. Some believe, ho.wever, that he
merely faked his d eath and actually defected to the Soviet Union. In
their 1989 book Widows, \Nilliam R. Corson, Susan B. Tren to, and Joseph
]. Trento claimed :
No fo llow-up im·estigation of Kissinger was done. Angleton
d iscredited the Goleniewski report with the FBI. No one seemed
w illing to order an investigation into the President's National Securi ty
Adviser at a time when Kissinger seemed to be gaining N ixon's total
confidence.>1

In 1977, the most important American "mole" insid e the Soviet
government had been compromised, and CIA counterintelligence expert
Leonard V. McCoy was assigned the task of investigating it by CIA
d irector Admiral Stansfield Turner. During this investigation, McCoy,
the number-two man in CIA counterintelligence, d iscovered that Henry
Kissinger, then out of government, had been advising Soviet Am bassa-
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dor Anatoly Dobrynin on how to deal with the new Carter administrJ tion in the ongoing SALT ii negotiations.~ 2
McCoy was shocked. "The idea that a former Secretary of State and
National Security Adviser would meet alone, as a private citizen, with
the Soviet Ambassador to discuss negotiating techniques seemed ill most
beyond belief to McCoy." 33 He later revealed to CIA analyst David S.
Sullivan that "the only way to describe Kissinger's actions ... w,ls tr~<'
son."l-1 McCoy's report to Admiral Turner was sent on to the While
House.
For h!s efforts, McCoy was dragged in fr0nt of Admiral"lurn~r and
his deputy, Frank Carlucci. He was summarily reduced one civil :;en· ice
grade, effectively putting an end to his CIA career:'' lncidL>ntally,
Admiral Turner was widely considered by both McCoy i\nd other
intelligence professionals to be a pompous i\matcur. Carlucci, who was
later to become Secretary of Defense under Presid ent Reagan, is widely
considered by professio~tals in the field to be nothing more than "
consummate bureaucrat, and therefore a poor clioice for any ddense/
intelligence role. McCoy, on the other hand is still widely respected in
intelligence circles ..)(,

FIFTEEN
THE CoNSTITUTIONAL AssAULT

Though surprisingly fev·.' people are aware of it, one of the greatest
dangers to American freedoms is the threat of a consti :ution<d com•en tion, and tax-exempt foundations have sponsored the attempt several
times this century.
There are only two \·v ays of changing the U.S. Constitution: (1) By a
two-thirds vote of both houses of Congress, or (2) If t·.vo-thirds of the
state legislatures pass resolutions for a cons titutional convention .
After the resignation of President Nixon in August, 1974, the push
began to have two-thirds of the state legislatures pass resolutions
asking Congress to call a constitutional convention, as stipulated in
Article Five of the U.S. Constitution. In 1975 t he first six states did so. 1
Only four years later, a total of thirty of the necessary thirty-four
s tates passed resolutions calling for a constitutional convention, but
getting the last four states proved to be difficult. By 1983, the total stood
at thirty-two of the needed thirty-four. Since then, three states have
rescinded their calls for a {;Onvention, but there is confusion over
whether t-hese withdrawals will be ignored or considered legally valid .
Legal scholars differ over ~~hether there is a time limit restricting
these ·resolutions. Some say the resolutions of the first six states to
appr-ove a ·Con-Con call will run out in 1991. Others say they are
operative in perpetuity unless rescinded. Opponents fear that it is just
a maUer-ohime-before the overwhelming financial, organiza tiona!, a nd
political power ·of the Con-Con proponents convinces the additional
states to pass Con-Con resolutions.
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Although the battle rages every year in the remaining eighteen state
kgisbtures \.,;hich have yet to issue, calls, details of the Con-Con battle
rarely appeilr in the media.
Even the legis lators are frequently confused. Proponents of the ConCon always fraudulently claim that the convention will be limited to a
sin~lc issue. Of the thirtv-two states which h;we passed Con-Con
"b~dget" resolutio:1s, ho~ever, twenty of them have also issued calls
for a convention to consider a Right-To-Life amendment. You certainly
c<1n't have it both ways. Whatever the issue, all the legislators are
incorrecdv told that the entire Constitution would not be opened for
m<lssive change.
Former Chid Justice of the U:S. Supreme Court, Warren Burger, is
outspoken in his criticism of the Con-Con. In a January 30,1987 speech
in Detroit, he said, "There is no way to put a muzzle on a constitutional
convention . "~

Less than nine months after the thirty-second state called for a -ConCon, former Secretary of Defense Melvin Laird was concerned enough
to write an ilrticle in the Washington Post in which he outlined the
dnngers of a constitutional convention:
There is no certainty that our nation would survive a modern-day
convention with its basic structures intact and its citizen's traditional
rights retained. The convening of a federal constitutional convention
would be an act .fraught with danger and recklessness. ..there is little
or no historical or constitutional guidance as to its proper powers and
scope.'
Those who think a Con-Con could be r-estricted to just one issue, ·
would do well to consider Secretary Laird's analysis:
The only precedent we have for a constitutional convention took
place in Philadelphia in 1787. That convention, it must be remembered,
broke every legal restraint designed to limit its power an<~ ageAda.•
The Dean of the Wiiliam and Mary Law School, former U.S. Senalor
William B. Spong, Jr. wrote in 1987:
It is doubtful that a modem convention could be limited.to a single
is~ue. There is no .guarantee that, once the de1egates are conv.ened,
Pandora's box would not be opened by groups concerned with a
sing.le inter.est, placing at ,risk all of the language of our Constitution,
including the Bill of Rights.5
It must be pointed out tha tmost state legislatures who have voted for
a Con-Con have done so with the best intentions, but with little thought
for the larger issues at hand. A'Ccording to Laird:
.
lronkally, while a con·stitutionaloconven.tion-could tot«lly alter our
way oHife,the petitions·for a-convention ...ha.ve often been «ctcd upon
hastily at..thestate leg.jslature level in a cavalier.manner:Overone-half
of the states calling for a 'Convention have<ione'so without theben.e!it
of public hearings, debate{)r recorded vote. This momentous decision,
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in ofher words, is being mad e surreptitiously, as if it cannot withstand
the scru tin y and discussion oi a concerned and intelligen t citizenry .6

Why a Con-Con? The idea is n ot new. President Vlood rov.; V•/ilson's
closest ad visor, Colonel House, thought the U.S. Constitution was the
product of eighteenth-century minds, and was so thoroughly outdated
that it should be "scrapped and rewritten."'
In 1947, two prominent CFR members, Norman Cou sins and James
P. \Varburg, formed something called the United World Federalists to
try to merge the U.S. into the United Nations. Ronald Reagan v:a s
c.ssociated with the United World Federalists before he becam.:? a
conservative in the ea rly 1960s.s This group actually got twenty-seven
stt~ te legislatures to pass resolu tions demand ing a Con-Con to "exped ite and insure" U.S. participa tion in a world government. By the end
o f 1950, however, most sta tes had repealed the resolutions once the
consequences o f a Con-Con became clear.
In 1954, Senator William Jenner 1,·arned tht~t the Con-Con idea 1v<1 s
not dead, but only sleeping:
We have operating within our government and politicill system,
ilnother body representing another form of go, ·ernment, a bureaucratic
elite which belie1·es our Constitution is outmoded and is sure that it is
the winning side... All the strange developments in foreign policy
agreements may be traced to this group who are going to make us over
to su it their pleasure.9

In 1974, the same year that Presid ent Nixon resigned his Presidency,
Rexford Guy Tugwell, one of the "acad emic liberals" from the old FOR
"brain trust" of the 1930s published a book called The Emerging
Constitution. It claimed that our old Constitution was too cumbersome
and needed drastic change. It proposed something called a "Constitution
for the Newstates of America." The Newstates Constitution proposed
to replace the fifty states with between ten and twenty regional N ewsta tes
"which \·v ould not be sta.tes at all but rather subser_yient d epartments of
the national governme.i1t. The government would be empov-.'ered to
abridge freedom of expression, communication, movement and assembly in a 'declared emergency.' " 10
In other words, the Bill of Rights would be discarded. In addition,
private m·v nership-of guns would be prohibited and "the bearing of
arms or the possession of lethal weapons shall be confined to the police,
members of the armed forces, and those licensed under law." Freedom
of religiOn wou ld no longer be considered a "right," but a revokable
"privilege."
In addition, the Newstates Constitution would have given the president of the Nevvstates of America a nine-year term, and allow him to
appoint most of the lOO Senat.ors to lifetime terms. The House of
Repres~.ntatives would have 100 members elected at-large as a single
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ti(kd with the president and vice-president (for nine-year terms). 11
In the 1970s the Ford Foundation spent 525 million over ten years to
produce nnd promote the Newsta tes Constitution. In late 197~, something
called the World Affairs Council sponsored the preparation of a ne\v
foundinan document which was called "A Declaration Of
INTERdept.'nJen(~·-" Written byC~ member HenrySteel:C~msma~e,r,
it was meant to replace the DeclaratiOn of Independence m time for 1t s
200th birthdav at a ceremony in Philadelphia in 1976. The declaration
inclt.ides the following:
Tw(n:enturies <~go our forefathers brought forth a new nation; now
we mu5t j0in with others -~o bring forth a new world order...To
establish<~ new world order of compassion, peace, justice and security,
it is essentiJI that mankind free itself from the limitations of national
prejudice and acknowledge that. .. all people are part of one global
community.

We call upon all nations to strengthen and to sustain the United
Nations and its specialized agencies, and other institutions of world
order...that we may preside over a reign of law that will not only end
wnrs but end as well that mindless violence which terrorizes our society
even in times of peace. 11
This was signed by more than 100 U.S. Senators .and Congressmen,
including Senator Charles Mathias, also a memberofbothCCSand the
CFR; Senator Alan Cranston, "CFR; and Senator Clairbome Pel!, CFR
Also signing were House members Paul Simon, Patricia Schroeder,
Louis Stokes, Edward Boland, and Les Aspin.U
After the Declaration of INTERdependence became a subject of
controversy, many withdrew their support. But we shouldn't be too
hard on those who did support it. The world is emerging as a global
electronic community, and as the years go by the pressure to.blurr all
national distinctions will grow increasingly great in response to worldwide environmental concerns, such as the destruction of the ozone Ia yer
of the earth's atmosphere.
The error in logic, though, is subtle and worth repeating. As predicted
in biblical prophesy, once the power vested in nations is transferred to
a single worldly authority, we can besur.e that the r.eignofthe Antichrist
will begin. Without a system of.checksandbalances, no earthly authority
is "corruption-proof."
Since 1975, as many as forty draft versivns of the revised constitution
have been prepared. 1 ~ By 1984, a more toned-down version was
presented by. a group known as -theC-ommittee on the Gonsti.tutionill
System KCS). This has been ~he group antidpnting the results o.f ,th~
Con-Con drive, spearheaded by with th.e National T,1x_payc-r's
Association since 1980. TheCCS proposal includes the foHow·ing:
• Permi{ the President to dissolveCongress {when he thin·ks Congress
is intractable')
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• Eliminate the 22nd Amendment which limits a President to two
tenns.
• Reduce the cost of Presidential and Congressional elections by
holding them at irregular intervals so that the date would not be
known Yery far in advanceY

The true intentions of this group, however may be revealed by one of
its board members, James MacGregor Burns, a professor and historian
who in 1984 wrote the following analysis of the situation for CCS
members:
Let us face reality. The framers (of the Constitution] have simply
been too shre\,·d for us. They have outwitted us. They designed
separate institutions that cannot be unified by mechanical linkages,
frail bridges, (or] tinkering. If we are to turn the founders upside
down ...we must d irectly confront the Constitutional stn.1cture they
erected }"

What are they after? Basically, they want power centralized. They
would like to see the concept of the separation of powers as manifested
in the current Constitution eliminated in the future. Certainly, once
power was centralized, the federal government would b~ more strea mlined, justasv·.'ould world affairsunderanempov.•ered United Nations,
bu t the result would be dictatorship in either scenario.
Regardless of the level at which it exists- from personal relations, to
the realm of the international-unchecked power leads inevitably to
tyranny. According to professor Alexander DeConde, this was the
feeling of second U.S. President John Adams, v,•ho asserted that "the
idea of government by a single legislative assembly ... was the framework of despotism.'' 1;
·
The separation of powers .concept is that the judicial, the executive,
and the legislative branches of the federal government are separate yet
equal, and therefore it is difficult to bring to a state of dictatorship. The
U.S. Constitution even separates the Congress ·into h-vo bodies. The
debate over the utility of the-separation of powers is, of course, nothing
new. lt has raged throughout the history of the United States. To John
Ad ams, a government without checks and balances was unworkable_
and, according to professor DeConde, "the first step toward anarchy."
On the other hand, to Thomas Jefferson, the concept of separation of
powers was like having "a red rag waved before an enraged bull."18
-Realizing that the separation of powers concept wiil be difficult to
eliminate, the planners of the New World Order have only two options:
A Con•Gon, where -the changes can be done in '"'holesale fashion; or a
gradual approach where changes are made slowly enough so that no
effective opposition to them .can form. Henry Hazlitt, a chief Con-Con
proponent and advisor to the National Taxpayer's Union, addressed
this vexing pr-oblem in his 1974 book A New Constitution Now:
~e yery minimum

change necessary, if ourC<mstitution is to have
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any real flexibility ... is a chan~e irom our present method oi
constitutional amendment itselt.. ..Concciv.tbl y Congres~cou lc..i ira me
a lengthy amendment prm:idin~ ior a parlinmentary iorm oi
gov.emment and submit it to the sta-te lcgislatu res or to "convent·ions"
in the present prescribed manner. But the ac..iv<1ntages of approaching
this goal by two or more steps, rather than by one, seem to me of
determining importance.'"

Of course, under the pa.rfiamentary form of government, once in
power the party can reign suprem.e. Though it has worked well in Great
Britain, it certainly didn't work so \veil in 1930s Cermilny where it
allowed Hitler to create one of the most evil dictatorships the world h,,~
ever known.
·
Who is behind all this? The CCS has a prestigious mcm bershi p roster,
with about one-third of their directors also being CFR members. The
group is chaired by C. Douglas Dillon, former Secretary of the Treasury
and a powerful Wall Street figure; Lloyd N. Cutler, former counsel to
President Jimmy Carter; and Senator Nancy Kassebaum. Other members include former Defense Secretary Robert McNamara, Seniltor
Daniel Patrick Moynihan, Senator Chorles Milthiils, Senator J. Williilm
Fullbright, representatives from-the Brookings Institu te, the Rockddkr
Foundation, and the Woodrow Wilson Center.:.•
Why these powerful men and women w<~nt to rildically <~Iter our wily
of government is for them alone to answer.lt is clear, however, thCI t the
forces of radical Constil'.Jtional change certainly il ppcM to be w<~iting in
the wings as s0on as the doors of the constitutional convent ion swing
open.
Melvin Laird wrote in a Washington Post Mtide in 1984:
The concept that a constitutional convention \~ould be hc1rmless i::;
not conservative, moderate or liberal philosophy. That concept is
profoundly radical, borneitherof naivete or theopportu nistk thl1ught
that the ends justifies the m.eans.

States still to ratify a call·for a Constitutional Convention as of early
1990 are California, Connecticut, Hawaii, Illinois, Kentucky, Maine,

Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, New Jersey, New York, Ohio,
Rhode Island, Vermont, Washington, Wisconsin, and West Virginia.
All others have already done so. Every year that these state legislatures
mee.t, the well-paid, pro-Con-Con lobbyists are there. And every yeCI r,
ordinary citi;zens are there to oppose them, and they have been remarkably successful.
In 1989,.the State of N.evada also <r..escinded its<aU for a Con..Con, but
went much fur-ther-than Aorida or Alabama. Nevada actuallv 'had its
1979 call "expunged" fmm ·the r.ecord of proceedings as i(it never
existed, saying the legislature was initially led to vote for the Con~Con
·On the basis of a fraudulent r.epresenta-tion that the convention would
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be limited to a single issue. 21 The vote by the Nevada Assembly to
rescind its call for a constitutional convention was unanimous.
E\·en though no state has passed a Con-Con resolution since 1983, the
issuedoesn'tseem to goa,.,•ay. According to Con-Con observer Marshall
Peters:
You would think something as damning as the Nevad:J expungemen! would stop the Con-Con movement right in its traci.;s, but they
just keep marching straight ahead. Some of the!'e people :\Te making
a living tryinb to get Con-Con p<~ssed, and as long as thl!y are being
paid by whoe,·er is paying them, the fight wilt continue. ~

If your state has already passed a resolution calling for a Con-Con,
st;ut a petition to have your state legislator introduce r. resolution to
have it withdrawn. You will be surprised that most st;1te legislators
ha,·e little or no knowledge of the resolution, and will, in most cases, be
quite e~n>:ious to ju mp on the issue once the simple facts are explained
to them.
If your state has not passed a Con-Con resolution, find out w ho is
heading up the organization to s top it in your state. If th·.? org?.niza tion
h<ts not been started, start it yourself. If your state has passed a Con-Con
resolution, work to have your state legislature rescind its ca II, as Florida
did in the spring of 1988. Basic information packets a re antilable by
writing to: Joan Collins, Coordinator, 5737 Corporate V''<~y, \!\'est Palm
Beach, FL 33407.

IN CONCLUSION
So what has been accomplished? We started out with the Nixon Coup
of 1973. It is not yet known exactly what the scope of cou p-planning was
a t that time. Surely those brazen enough to consider su ch a p lot were
surprised and embarrassed by the swift and negative reaction by the
military officers and government officials who helped expose it a t the
time. Memoirs of several of the principals, such as Al~xander Haig, are
due out in the near future. EventUally the whole"tiuth will be knov·m,
and hopefully,·this book will have helped to. stimulate it.
Regardless, this book has offered a highly probable hypothesis -:that the coup-planning was merely one option being explored in the
century-old·plans of secret societies to \vrench the Constitution from the
citizens of the United States. As long as this Constitution is in place as
is, their plans· for their New World Order are much more difficult to
achieve.
Until the dawn .of..the twentieth century, this plan for a N ew World
Order was centered in Masonry, then Illuminated Masonry, but with
the advent of the Round Table Groups (which still exist today), and their
American brethren, the Council on Foreign Relation s, the torch has
been passed from century to century. 23
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This book has shown the inii\H-..·in~:
1. There has bL'L'Il .tn L·litc ~n •u p hiddL'n within secret socidil'S fur
thousands of ye.1rs whose prim.t r;.· g(>,tl is to create a world ~overn
ment which they call the i~t:w World Order. This group tries to
convince m.1nkind th,lt \\'(Hid ~overnment is necessary for \vt•rld
peace, but in reality,,, single Lq>rk! g(•\·L-r:HlWnt c.1n only lt'.td to
world d ict,ltorshi.p. This group w,tS prob,1bly n:spunsible fur cuu pplanning Juring the :\;ixon cldtninis~r.ttion.
2. The e!ite of the secret sociL·tit:s fin,, nn:d Communism .ltld h.1s
used it ever sinCt~ tu help further their ;:u,tb. Their intllll·nce i:1
world events hils been very sign iiic,t nL n·t pr~·\·iously Iitlk-known.
3. By keeping the Soviet Union str,,·nc;. t!tis group hils cost America trillions of dollars and tens of mi!lions of Iives. just as President
Roosevelt did in th~ 1940s with Lend-Le,lse, this group will again
try to persuade the American taxpilyer to pump billions of dollars
into the ailing Soviet economy. The United States would be wise to
consider its e0urse of action very cardu!ly.
-!. This group operates on a number of fronts. They not only try
to control international events but the dL1mestic policies of nations,
inc Iud ing their economic, ed uca tiona!. and religious policies. Their
power is multiplied be.:-ause they have,lt least substantial influence
on the news media.
5. In order to function, this group has Lkveloped methods to
deceive normally good men. Don't be too quick to condemn these
good men. Ju st bec<luse your neighbor is a Mason, or even a
member of the prestigious CFR, that doesn't mean he is evil. Yes,
most, if not all the time, a CFR member has bought the concept of
the New World Order, but mos·t of them just don' t understand that
world government by definition must culminate in world dict<ltorship. To lump them all together, however, and ·call them all conspirators only alienates potential friends, and ;nagnifies the strength
of the enemy.
6. This group thrives under an illusion of invincibility. Although
they are rich and power·ful, they constantly make mistakes. They
a1e not invulnerable. They do not control everything. After all, we
<tre still able to debate these questions openly. The average person
can have an effect.
7. Finally, be prepared. to deal with tl~is -issue pem1anently. The
New World Order is not going mvay. Until Jesus returns, we will
have to face it, and we will have to teac.fl our-children how to do so.
The future will be a minefield of.political trickery and spiritual deception. We have to resign ou1selves as i nd i vid uals, a nd as a nation,
to oppose the New World Order as long as we can.
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Merely knO\·ving ilbout this "Great Plan" of the secret societies:wha t it is, who is behind it, and what thev are after in todav's worldempov.•ers u s and v-.'eakens the enemy. Like all creatu res ~£-darkness,
they do not function well in the light of public scrutiny :
Fon,·e 1,·res tlenotagains t flesh ilnd bl0od , bu t against pri ncipalities,
against p01,·ers, agil inst the r u lers of the darkness of this wo rld,
ag<~inst spiritual 1,·ickedness in high plc.ces.
Thereiore, take up the fl:ll armor 0f God, tha t you may be able to
resist in the e1·il day, and ha vinr; done everything, to stil nd firm .
Sta nd fi rm the refore, ha ving girded ~·our loins with tru th, and
hnving put on the breastplrtte of righteousness,
and ha,·ing shod your feet with the preparation of t he gospel of
peilce;
in ilddition to all, taking up the shield of faith with which you will
be able to ex ti nguish ill! the ilaming missiles of t he evil one.
And take the helmet of s;l]vation, and the sword of the Spirit, ,,·hich
is the word o f God.
Eph. 6:12-17
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